EXPLANATORY NOTE

The Alphabetical Index appears in a new form in this cumulative index.

Entries are made for countries and subjects. Countries are listed in alphabetical order of the country-signatory, followed by a “catch word” taken from the title of the treaty. The subjects are followed by the countries-signatories, again followed by “catch words” when needed to identify the treaty.

Under subjects and countries three form-headings are used: (1) “as non-signatory” under countries when a country is the subject of a treaty but not a party to it; (2) “multipartite” under subjects and countries for treaties with more than three parties; (3) “GIA” (General International Agreements) for agreements included in the “General International Agreements” section of the Index.

References are indicated by date to the Chronological Index and to the volume and page of the Treaty Series. The Treaty number has been omitted except in cases of treaties listed under the headings “multipartite” and “GIA”. For treaties published in the League of Nations Treaty Series, only the date and number, preceded by “LoN” are given, without reference to the volume or page.
Alphabetical Index
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Aland Islands:  
Finland:USSR 1940, 11 Oct v.67:139  
Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb v.48:203, 234

Academies and schools, Military: See Military questions

Accidents: See Insurance, Social

Aden:  
UK:USA:joint installations in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

Administration:  
Australia:UK:transfer of Heard and MacDonald Islands 1950, 19 Dec v.93:81  
Belgium:UK:liberated Belgian territory 1944, 16 May v.90:283  
Ethiopia:UK:mutual relations 1944, 19 Dec v.93:303

France:  
Spain:UK(GB):  
Tangier Zone 1923, 18 Dec LoN 729 revised 1928, 25 Jul LoN 1971  
multipartite:  
administration of Cyrenaica and Tripolitania v.76:142  
Norway:USA:liberated Norwegian territory 1944, 16 May v.67:253  
Union of South Africa:UK:transfer of Marion and Prince Edward Islands 1949, 15/22 Feb v.93:75

Administration, Military:  
China:USSR:  
friendship 1945, 14 Aug v.10:300  
administration of Three Eastern Provinces v.10:364  
Greece:UK:Dodecanese Islands 1947, 31 Mar/7 Apr v.11:201

Administrative assistance:  
See also Police and gendarmerie  
Belgium:UK:liberated Belgian territory 1944, 16 May v.90:283  
Czechoslovakia:  
Poland:co-operation in social policy 1948, 5 Apr v.31:325  
Romania:  
taxation 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4248  
GIA:  
ILO:  
invalidity insurance 1933, 29 Jun (No. 38) I:620 v.39:235  
minimum age 1921, 16 Nov (No. 10); 1946, 9 Oct I:593 v.38:143  
old-age insurance 1933, 29 Jun (No. 36); 1946, 9 Oct v.39:189  
right of association 1921, 12 Nov (No. 11); 1946, 9 Oct I:594 v.38:153  
sickness insurance 1927, 15 Jun (No. 25); 1946, 9 Oct I:608 v.38:343  
workmen's compensation 1921, 12 Nov (No. 12); 1946, 9 Oct I:595 v.38:165

Aerial navigation: See Aviation

Afghanistan:  
GIA:Declaration of acceptance of the obligations in the Charter of the UN 1946, 19 Nov I:7 v.1:39

Afghanistan (continued)  
India:  
friendship 1950, 4 Jan v.81:75  
radio-telegraphic communications 1949, 14 Dec v.55:95

Netherlands:friendship 1939, 26 Jul v.32:381  
USSR:frontier 1946, 13 Jun v.31:147  
USSR (RSFSR):  
friendship 1921, 28 Feb Art. 9, 10 (frontier) abrogated 1946, 13 Jun v.31:147  
UNESCO:Educational Mission 1948, 8 Dec v.46:3  
UNICEF:activities 1950, 4 Jul v.71:3

Africa, Union of South: See Union of South Africa

Aggression, Joint action against: See Alliance and mutual guarantee

Agriculture:  
See also Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)

Canada:USA:exchange of agricultural labour and machinery 1947, 24 Apr/19 May v.43:97  
Czechoslovakia:Poland:  
commerce and navigation 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4248  
veterinary questions 1947, 4 Jul v.85:314  
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62  
co-operation in agriculture, forestry and food production v.85:314  
protection of agricultural plants 1949, 22 Jan v.85:3

Czechoslovakia:Poland:  
commerce and navigation 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4248  
veterinary questions 1947, 4 Jul v.85:314  
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62  
co-operation in agriculture, forestry and food production v.85:314  
protection of agricultural plants 1949, 22 Jan v.85:3

Ecuador:USA:  
Agricultural Station in Ecuador 1942, 12 Aug v.89:302; 1942, 20/29 Oct v.89:301  
superseded 1948, 26 Jan-14 May v.89:71

GIA:  
ILO:  
invalidity insurance 1933, 29 Jun (No. 38) I:620 v.39:235  
minimum age 1921, 16 Nov (No. 10); 1946, 9 Oct I:593 v.38:143  
old-age insurance 1933, 29 Jun (No. 36); 1946, 9 Oct v.39:189  
right of association 1921, 12 Nov (No. 11); 1946, 9 Oct I:594 v.38:153  
sickness insurance 1927, 15 Jun (No. 25); 1946, 9 Oct I:608 v.38:343  
workmen's compensation 1921, 12 Nov (No. 12); 1946, 9 Oct I:595 v.38:165

permanent control of outbreak areas of Red Locust 1949, 22 Feb I:1296 v.93:129
Agriculture (continued)
GIA (continued)
South Sea Conference 1947, 6 Feb v.97:227
Iran:USA rural improvement in Iran 1950, 19 Oct v.92:135
Luxembourg:Netherlands:
establishment and labour 1933, 1 Apr LoN 4130
application 1950, 17/25 Aug v.81:13
Mexico:USA:
migration of agricultural workers 1942, 4 Aug v.21:254; 1942, 26 Apr v.21:245
Netherlands: Luxembourg:
establishment and labour 1933, 1 Apr LoN 4130
application 1950, 17/25 Aug v.81:13
Nicaragua: USA:
Technical Agricultural Mission in Nicaragua 1949, 25 Jan/1 Feb v.99:25
Peru: USA:
Agricultural Station in Tingo-Maria 1942, 1 Apr v.89:317; 1948, 17 Mar/1 Jun v.89:191
Poland:
Czechoslovakia:
commerce and navigation 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4248
veterinary questions 1947, 4 Jul v.85:314
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
co-operation in agriculture, forestry and food production v.85:314
protection of agricultural plants 1949, 22 Jan v.85:3
USSR: quarantine and protection of plants 1948, 8 Apr v.26:191
USSR: Poland: quarantine and protection of plants 1948, 8 Apr, v.26:191
USA:
Canada: exchange of agricultural labour and machinery 1947, 24 Apr/19 May v.43:97
China: Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction in China 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126
Ecuador:
Agricultural Station in Ecuador 1942, 12 Aug v.89:302; 1942, 20/29 Oct v.89:301
Agriculture (continued)
USA (continued)
Ecuador (continued)
Agricultural Station in Ecuador (continued) superseded 1949, 26 Jan-14 May v.89:71
operation of experiment station in Ecuador 1948, 26 Jan-14 May v.89:71
Iran: rural improvement in Iran 1950, 19 Oct v.92:135
Mexico: immigration of agricultural workers 1942, 4 Aug v.21:254; 1942, 26 Apr v.21:245
Nicaragua:
Technical Agricultural Mission in Nicaragua 1949, 25 Jan/1 Feb v.99:25
Peru:
Agricultural Station in Tingo-Maria 1942, 1 Apr v.89:317; 1948, 17 Mar/1 Jun v.89:191
Aid and assistance:
See also Lend-lease; Technical assistance; United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF)
Albania: Yugoslavia:
cultural co-operation 1947, 9 Jul v.33: 91
friendship and assistance 1946, 9 Jul v.1:81
Australia:
Austria: gift of wool 1948, 31 May/19 Jul v.22:25
Greece:
gift of relief supplies to Greece 1948, 1 Jul v.22:33; 1948, 29 Sep v.22:38
gift of wool 1948, 29 Sep/6 Oct v.22:38
Hungary: gift of wool 1948, 29 Jun/1 Jul v.22:3
Italy: gift of wool 1948, 5/8 Jul v.22:11
Poland: gift of wool: post UNRRA relief 1948, 3 Jun v.16:189
USA:
principles in prosecution of war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:195
settlement for lend-lease, surplus war property and claims 1946, 7 Jun v.4:237
use of funds from settlement for lend-lease surplus war property 1949, 26 Oct v.45:133
Yugoslavia: gift of wool 1948, 9 Jul v.22:17
Austria:
Australia: gift of wool 1948, 31 May/19 Jul v.22:25
Aid and Assistance (continued) 267

Austria (continued) 267

UK:
 credits to Austria 1948, 21 Apr/26 May v.88:96; 1950, 5 Apr/15 May v.88:99
 financial aid to Austria 1946, 18/23 Dec v.83:93; 1948, 5 Apr/26 May v.88:96; 1950, 5 Apr/15 May v.88:99

USA:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 3/11 Feb v.79:113

relief to the people of Austria 1947, 25 Jun v.22:141; 1948, 2 Jan v.34/141

Belgium:
 Luxembourg: distribution of assistance from USA 1949, 12/14 Jan v.36:339

UK: mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295

USA:
 mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.51:213

Brazil: UNRRA: Mixed Commission for UNRRA Procurement 1944, 12 Oct v.67:321

Bulgaria:
 Czechoslovakia: free medical assistance 1925, 6 Jun LoN 1208; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
 Poland: friendship, co-operation and help 1949, 29 May v.26:213

Canada: China: war supplies to China 1944, 22 Mar v.14:397

China:
 Canada: war supplies to China 1944, 22 Mar v.14:397

USA:
economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
 aide mémoire 1948, 3/28 Jul v.45:326
 amended 1949, 26/31 Mar v.76:245
 most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.17:152
 prosecution of war against aggression 1952, 2 Jun v.14:343
 lend-lease 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
 transfer of naval vessels 1947, 8 Dec v.70:3
 US relief assistance 1947, 27 Oct v.12:11

Czechoslovakia:
 Bulgarian: free medical assistance 1925, 6 Jun LoN 1208; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115

USA:
 prosecution of war against aggression (Master Lend-Lease Agreement) 1942, 11 Jul v.90:257
 settlement for lend-lease and certain claims 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35

Yugoslavia:
cultural co-operation 1947, 27 Apr v.33:49
 friendship and co-operation in peace 1946, 9 May v.1:67

Aid and assistance (continued) 267

Denmark:
 UK: mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143
 USA: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.48:115

Ethiopia: USA:
 lend-lease settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
 prosecution of war against aggression 1943, 9 Aug v.29:303

Finland: USSR: friendship, co-operation 1948, 6 Apr v.48:149

France:
 UK: alliance (Treaty of Dunkirk) 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187

USA:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
 Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
 financing of educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
 lend-lease and reciprocal aid 1944, 25 Aug v.84:173
 mutual aid: commercial policy Art. VII 1945, 8 Nov v.76:15
 mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:171
 principles of mutual aid in war against aggression 1945, 28 Feb v.76:193
 application 1946, 28 May v.84:59
 Art. VII 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151
 procedure in aid to US Armed Forces 1945, 28 Feb v.76:213
 provision of supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
 relief to people of France 1948, 2 Jan v.31:97
 settlement for lend-lease, surplus war property and claims 1946, 28 May v.84:53

settlement of claims in connection with US Forces in France and overseas 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207

settlement of residual financial claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
 transfer of surplus US Army property and installations 1946, 28 May v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
 transportation of relief supplies 1950, 3 Aug v.93:367

French Committee of National Liberation:
 USA: modus vivendi aid in French North and West Africa 1943, 25 Sep v.76:183

French National Committee:
 USA: principles in prosecution of war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177

French Zone of Occupation in Germany:
 USA: duty-free entry of relief supplies 1947, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189

GIA:
 International Relief Union 1927, 12 Jul LoN 3115
 Statute of the Council of Europe 1949, 17 May 1:1168 v.87:103

Greece:
 Australia:
gift of relief supplies to Greece 1948, 1 Jul v.22:33; 1948, 29 Sep v.22:38
Aid and Assistance (continued)

Greece continued)

Australia (continued)
gift of wool 1948, 29 Sep/6 Oct v.22:38

USA:
aid to Greece 1947, 20 Jun v.7:267
Act: assistance to Greece and Turkey v.7:281
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 9 Feb v.79:95
economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul v.23:43
relief to Greek people 1947, 8 Jul v.16:157
transfer of US naval vessels 1947, 1/3 Dec v.89:119

Hungary:
Australia: gift of wool 1948, 29 Jun/1 Jul v.22:3

USA:
act to Hungary 1947, 4 Aug v.33:173
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 26 Nov v.79:71
relief supplies 1949, 17 Jan v.80:145
relief assistance 1948, 30 Dec v.80:316
relief to people of Italy 1948, 3 Jan v.31:105; 1948, 30 Dec v.80:316

Italy:
Australia: gift of wool 1948, 5/8 Jul v.22:11
USA:
act to Italy 1947, 4 Jul v.33:173
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 26 Nov v.79:71
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:145
relief assistance 1948, 30 Dec v.80:316
relief to people of Italy 1948, 3 Jan v.31:105; 1948, 30 Dec v.80:316

Korea:
aid 1948, 10 Dec v.55:157
financial and property settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155
mutual defence assistance 1950, 26 Jan v.80:205

Luxembourg:
Belgium: distribution of assistance from USA 1949, 12/14 Jan v.36:339
USA: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187

multiparterite: 
Final Act of Inter-American Conference for Maintenance of Peace and Security 1947, 2 Sep I:324b v.21:147

Aid and Assistance (continued)

multiparterite (continued)

Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance. Dominican Republic:
Guatemala: Costa Rica: Peru: El Salvador, etc. 1947, 2 Sep I:324a v.21:77

Netherlands:
IRO: assistance to refugees 1951, 13 Feb v.87:239
care of forty refugees 1950, 20 Jun v.76:55; 1951, 12 Feb v.87:396
UK: currency and mutual aid for Netherlands Indies 1945, 20 Dec v.4:303
USA: interpretation of Art. 4A(1) of lend-lease 1947, 28 May 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:219
provision of aid to US Army 1942, 8 Jul; 1943, 14 Jun v.28:397
relief supplies 1949, 17 Jan v.32:241
settlement for lend-lease surplus property, military relief 1947, 28 May v.17:29
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291

New Zealand: USA:
address of lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
principles in prosecution of war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:185
settlement for lend-lease, surplus war property and claims 1946, 10 Jul v.6:341
use of funds from settlement for lend-lease 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288

Norway: USA:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 31 Oct v.68:3
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:241
prosecution of war against aggression 1942, 11 Jul LON 4821
lend lease 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
settlement for lend-lease, military relief and claims 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
Pakistan: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 13 Sep v.82:131

Philippines: USA:
hospital construction 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1949, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:342
hospitals and medical care for veterans 1949, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:342
military assistance 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47; 1950, 24 Feb./13 Mar v.82:332
Art. 5 modified 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280; 1950, 24 Feb-13 Mar v.82:332

Poland:
Australia: gift of wool from UNRRA relief 1948, 3 Jun v.16:189
Bulgaria: friendship, co-operation and help 1948, 29 May v.26:213
Hungary: friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 Jun v.25:319
Aid and Assistance (continued)
Poland (continued)
Romania:friendship, co-operation 1949, 26 Jan v.85:21
USSR:friendship and post-war co-operation 1945, 21 Apr v.12:391
Yugoslavia:friendship 1946, 18 Mar v.1:53
Romania:
Poland:friendship, co-operation 1949, 26 Jan v.85:21
USSR:friendship and post-war co-operation 1945, 21 Apr v.12:391
Thailand:USA:military assistance 1950, 17 Oct v.79:47
Turkey:USA:aid to Turkey 1947, 12 Jul v.7:299
Union of South Africa:USA:
cash payments for aid 1945, 17 Apr v.90:267
settlement for lend-lease, surplus war property and claims 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47
USSR:
Finland:friendship, co-operation 1948, 6 Apr v.48:149
Hungary:friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 Feb v.48:163
Poland:friendship and post-war co-operation 1945, 21 Apr v.12:391
Romania:friendship, co-operation 1948, 4 Feb v.48:189
UK:
Austria:
credits to Austria 1948, 21 Apr/26 May v.88:96; 1950, 5 Apr/15 May v.88:99
financial aid to Austria 1946, 18/23 Dec v.83:93; 1948, 5 Apr/26 May v.88:96; 1950, 5 Apr/15 May v.88:99
Belgium:mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
Denmark:mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143
France:alliance (Treaty of Dunkirk) 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187
Netherlands:currency and mutual aid for Netherlands Indies 1945, 20 Dec v.4:303
USA:
duty-free treatment of American relief goods 1946, 1 Dec v.81:93
modified 1951, 23 Feb/7 Apr v.100:296
overseas territories 1949, 10 Jan/15 Nov v.87:400
terminated 1951, 1 Jun v.100:300
Iran:food supply for Iran 1942, 4 Dec v.24:247
joint statements:settlement for lend-lease 1945, 6 Dec v.4:92
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
i-reciprocal aid, pipelines and offsetting arrangements v.4:6
iv-military holdings v.4:32
vi-petroleum v.4:50
Aid and Assistance (continued)

USA (continued)

Czechoslovakia:
prosecution of war against aggression
(Master Lend-Lease Agreement) 1942, 11 Jul v.90:257
settlement for lend-lease and certain claims 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35

Denmark: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:115

Ethiopia:
lend-lease settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
prosecution of war against aggression 1943, 9 Aug v.29:303

France:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
financing of educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
lend-lease and reciprocal aid, 1944 25 Aug
mutual aid: commercial policy: Art. VII 1945, 8 Nov v.76:15
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:171
principles of mutual aid in war against aggression 1945, 28 Feb v.76:193
application 1946, 28 May v.84:59
Art. VII 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151
procedure in aid to US Armed Forces 1945, 28 Feb v.76:213
provision of supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
relief to people of France 1948, 2 Jan v.31:97
settlement for lend-lease, surplus war property and claims 1946, 28 May v.84:53
settlement of claims in connection with US Forces in France and overseas 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
settlement of residual financial claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
transfer of surplus US Army and Navy property and installations 1946, 28 May v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
transportation of relief supplies 1950, 3 Aug v.93:367
French Committee of National Liberation: modus vivendi: aid in French North and West Africa 1943, 25 Sep v.76:183
French National Committee: principles in prosecution of war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177
French Zone of Occupation in Germany: duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189

Greece:
aid to Greece 1947, 20 Jun v.7:267
Act: assistance to Greece and Turkey v.7:281
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 9 Feb v.79:95
Aid and Assistance (continued)
USA (continued)

Pakistan: financing educational exchange 1950, 13 Sep v.82:131

Philippines:
hospital construction 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1949, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:242
hospitals and medical care for veterans 1949, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:342
military assistance 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47; 1950, 24 Feb/13 Mar v.82:332
Art. 5 modified 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280; 1950, 24 Feb-13 Mar v.82:332

Thailand: military assistance 1950, 17 Oct v.79:47

Turkey: aid to Turkey 1947, 12 Jul v.7:299

Union of South Africa:
cash payments for aid 1945, 17 Apr v.90:267
settlement for-lend-lease, surplus war property and claims 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47

UK:
duty-free treatment of American relief goods 1948, 1 Dec v.81:93
modified 1951, 23 Feb/7 Apr v.100:296
overseas territories 1949, 10 Jan/15 Nov v.87:400
terminated 1951, 1 Jun v.100:300
joint statement: settlement for-lend-lease 1945, 6 Dec v.4:92
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:32
i-reciprocal aid, pipelines and offsetting arrangements v.4:6
iv-military holdings v.4:50
vii-lend-lease and reciprocal aid installations v.4:84
military equipment to Greece, 1947, 25 Jul/9 Oct v.34:130
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:261
termination of duty-free treatment of American relief 1951, 1 Jun v.100:300
territorial application of treatment of American relief goods 1949, 10 Jan/15 Nov v.87:400
use of funds from settlement for lend-lease 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64; 1949, 25 Feb/5 Mar v.71:82; 1950, 22 Sep v.71:86
territorial application 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332

UK/US Occupation Areas in Germany:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 7/16 Dec v.79:85
UK/US Zone of Free Territory of Trieste:
free entry of relief supplies and packages 1949, 11 Feb v.79:123

Yugoslavia:
food stuffs and publicity for emergency 1950, 17/21 Nov v.93:39
mutual defence assistance 1950, 20/21 Nov v.93:45

Yugoslavia (continued)
USA (continued)

Yugoslavia:
Albania:
cultural co-operation 1947, 9 Jul v.33:91
friendship and assistance 1946, 9 Jul v.1:81

Australia:
gift of wool 1948, 9 Jul v.22:17

Czechoslovakia:
cultural co-operation 1947, 27 Apr v.33:49
friendship and co-operation in peace 1946, 9 May v.1:67

Poland:
friendship 1946, 18 Mar v.1:53

USA:
food stuffs and publicity for emergency 1950, 17/21 Nov v.93:39
mutual defence assistance 1950, 20/21 Nov v.93:45
prosecution of war against aggression 1942, 24 Jul v.34:361
lend-lease 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
settlement for lend-lease, military relief and claims 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195

Air and naval bases: See Bases, Military, air and naval
Air communications: See Aviation
Air mail: See Postal service
Air missions, Military: See Missions, Military air and naval
Air transport: See Aviation
Aircraft: See Salvage of aircraft
Airports:
See also Aviation

Australia:
Italy: Qantas Empire Airways and Ciampino Airport 1948, 26 Jul/2 Aug v.28:165
USA: aerodrome facilities 1947, 10 Mar v.10:89

Canada:
Newfoundland:
air bases 1941, 17 Apr
air transport 1946, 29 Jul v.17:169
UK: Newfoundland: defence installations in Newfoundland (Torbay Airport) 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159

Denmark: USA: Kastrup Airport 1946, 26 Sep/1 Oct v.42:219
France: USA: air service at Tan-Son-Nhut in Indochina 1948, 19 Oct v.98:3

Greece: UK: Royal Air Force communications flight (Hassani Airport) 1947, 5 Jun v.9:197

Iceland:
UK: Reykjavik Airfield 1946, 4 Jul v.6:223
USA: Keflavik Airport 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163
Airports (continued)

Italy: Australia: Qantas Empire Airways and Ciampino Airport 1948, 26 Jul/2 Aug v.28:165

Newfoundland: Canada:
- Air bases 1941, 17 Apr
- Air transport 1946, 29 Jul v.17:169
- UK: defence installations in Newfoundland (Torbay Airport) 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159

Norway: USA: Air communications at Gardemoen Airfield 1946, 12 Nov v.42:227

Portugal: USA: Transit in Azores for military aircraft 1948, 25 May v.34:311

Switzerland: USA: SCS 51 equipment at Cointrin Airport 1947, 30 Apr v.42:235

Thailand (Siam): USA: Don Muang Airport and Bangkapi 1947, 8 May v.42:241

UK:
- Canada: Newfoundland: Defence installations in Newfoundland (Torbay Airport) 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159
- Greece: Royal Air Force communications flight (Hassani Airport) 1947, 5 June v.9:197
- Iceland: Reykjavik Airfield 1946, 4 Jul v.6:223
- Portugal: Transit in Azores for military aircraft 1948, 25 May v.34:311

USA:
- Gander Airport 1947, 21/23 May v.11:211
- Joint installations in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
- US Kindley Air Base in Bermuda 1951, 23 Mar/25 Apr v.99:97

Alaska (continued)

USA (continued)

Belgium:
- Compensation for war damage to private property 1949, 5 Dec/1951, 16 Mar v.93:109
- Luxembourgeois use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
- Burma: use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1947, 22 Dec v.25:27; 1948, 18 Dec/1949, 12 May v.80:312
- Canada:
  - Areas for oil wells (Canol Project) 1943, 18 Jan-13 Mar v.99:249
  - Crude oil facilities (Canol Project) 1945, 31 Aug/6 Sep v.99:281
  - Disposal of Canol Project 1946, 7 Nov-1947, 6 Mar v.11:325
  - Drilling exploratory oil wells (Canol Project) 1942, 28 Dec/1943, 13 Jan v.99:241
  - Fuel supply for US Army (Canol Project) 1942, 27/29 Jun v.99:223
  - Oil supply line (Canol Project) 1942, 14/15 Aug v.99:233
  - Revisions of Canol Project 1944, 7 Jun v.99:259
  - Storage and loading at Prince Rupert 1945, 21 Dec/1946, 3 Jan v.6:279
  - Valuation of facilities (Canol Project) 1945, 26 Feb v.99:273

China: use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1947, 10 Nov v.12:39

Egypt: Financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31

France: Financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173

Greece: Use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 23 Apr, v.74:107

India: Financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127

Iran: Use of funds (US Commission for Cultural Exchange) 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155

Italy: Financing certain exchange (American Commission for Cultural Exchange) 1948, 18 Dec v.79:133

Korea: Financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1950, 26 Apr v.93:21

Luxembourg: Belgium: Use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113

Netherlands: Use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 17 May v.46:291

New Zealand:
- Lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
- Use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288

Norway: Use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 25 May v.32:345

Pakistan: Financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131
Alphabetical Index

Alaska (continued)
USA (continued)
Philippines:
surplus war property (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296
use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247; 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296
Thailand: financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61
Turkey: use of funds (US Educational Commission) 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141
UK:
territorial application: use of funds 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332
use of funds (US Educational Commission) 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64; 1949, 25 Feb/5 Mar v.71:82; 1950, 20 Jan v.71:86

Alaska Highway:
Canada: USA:
communication between Edmonton and Fairbanks 1948, 1/31 Mar v.81:285
designation of "Alaska Highway" between Dawson Creek and Fairbanks 1943, 19 Jul v.29:289
use of Canadian highways 1943, 10 Apr v.21:237
workmen’s compensation and insurance 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217

Albania:
as non-signatory:
France: UK: USA: gold looted from Rome in 1943 1951, 24 Jul v.91:21
supplement v.100:304
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb v.74:493
Albania:
political clauses, v.49:140
reparation v.49:155
UNICEF: activities 1947, 20 Nov v.65:163
model text v.65:6
Yugoslavia:
civil aviation 1946, 11 Jul v.4:407
cultural 1947, 9 Jul v.33:91
friendship 1946, 6 Jul v.1:81

Algeria:
Belgium:
entry into Algeria of residents of Switzerland 1950, 19/25 Sep v.79:3
movement of persons between metropolitan territories 1950, 7/4 Mar v.65:139
USA:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
visa fees 1949, 16/31 Mar v.84:283
Luxembourg: Belgium: freedom of movement of persons 1950, 6 Apr v.65:147
Monaco: Belgium: abolition of passports 1950, 31 Jan/6 Feb v.51:93
USA: France:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
visa fees 1949, 16/31 Mar v.84:283

Alien property in custody:
Australia:
Belgium: release of Belgian assets 1948, 9 Dec v.25:159
Denmark: release of Danish assets 1948, 8 Oct v.22:43
Finland: release of moneys and settlement of Australian claims 1951, 4 Jan v.60:27
France: money and property: enemy occupation of France 1947, 28 Jul v.76:271
Greece: release of Greek property 1948, 16 Jun v.18:221
Netherlands: release of assets frozen during occupation 1950, 26 Apr v.54:83
Norway: release of Norwegian assets 1947, 24 Mar v.18:185
Yugoslavia: release of assets frozen during enemy occupation 1950, 22 Feb v.51:201
Belgium:
Australia: release of Belgian assets 1948, 9 Dec v.25:159
Czechoslovakia:Belgian property nationalized 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35
Denmark: freeing of assets 1946, 8 Apr v.4:429
Egypt: release of blocked assets 1947, 1 Jul v.34:93
France: UK: reparations 1946, 24 Jan
India:
money and property:
special measures 1950, 18 May v.76:32
war measures, 1947, 4 Aug v.76:23; 1950, 18 May v.76:32
Iraq: release of funds 1950, 5 Jul v.68:165
Netherlands: unfreezing of assets 1946, 4/12 Oct v.23:179
Sweden: unfreezing of assets 1946, 30 Dec v.23:197
Union of South Africa:
release of assets 1947, 4 Jul v.47:9
### Alien property in custody (continued)

**Czechoslovakia:**
- Belgium: Belgian property nationalized 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35
- New Zealand: release of monetary assets 1946, 7 Nov-1947, 8 Aug v.18:161
- Poland: return of property 1946, 12 Feb v.25:207
- UK: compensation for British property nationalization 1949, 28 Sep v.86:161

**Belgium:**
- Alien property in custody (continued)
  - Belgium: releasing of assets 1946, 8 Apr v.4:429
  - India: money and property in custody 1946, 20 Dec v.7:309
  - Luxembourg: freeing of assets 1946, 21 May v.4:435
  - New Zealand: release of Danish assets 1946, 22 Jul/18 Sep v.10:39

**Poland:**
- Danish interests and assets in Poland: Protocol No. 1 1949, 12 May v.87:179
- Union of South Africa: release of funds and property 1946, 14 Oct v.10:29
- UK: property 1945, 6 Dec v.5:3

**Egypt:**
- Belgium: freeing of blocked assets 1947, 1 Jul v.34:93

**Finland:**
- Australia: release of moneys and settlement of Australian claims 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27

**France:**
- Australia: money and property: enemy occupation of France 1947, 28 Jul v.97:271
- Belgium: UK: reparations 1946, 24 Jan
- UK: German enemy assets 1948, 15 Jun v.71:215
- GIA: treatment of German-owned patents 1946, 27 Jul I:1238 v.90:229

**Greece:**
- Australia: release of Greek property 1948, 16 Jun v.18:211
- Italy: economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89
- UK: Inter-Allied Declaration against Acts of Dispossession 1943, 5 Jan
- money and property: enemy occupation 1946, 21 Mar v.91:149

**India:**
- Belgium: money and property: special measures 1950, 18 May v.76:32
- war measures 1947, 4 Aug v.76:23; 1950, 18 May v.76:32
- Denmark: money and property in custody 1946, 20 Dec v.7:309
- Iraq: Belgium: release of funds 1950, 5 Jul v.68:165
- Italy: Greece: economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89

### Alien property in custody (continued)

**Italy:**
- Compensation: Polish Nationalization Law 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
- money and property: special measures 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51

**Sweden:**
- Belgium: unfreezing of assets 1946, 30 Dec v.23:197

**Thailand (Siam):**
- UK: desecquestration of Allied concerns 1947, 8 May v.100:47

**Union of South Africa:**
- Belgium: release of assets 1947, 4 Jul v.47:9
Alien property in custody (continued)
Union of South Africa (continued)
Denmark: release of funds and property
1946, 14 Oct v.10:29

UK:
Czechoslovakia: compensation for British property: nationalization 1949, 28 Sep v.86:161
Denmark: property 1945, 6 Dec v.5:3

France:
Belgium: reparations 1946, 24 Jan
German enemy assets 1948, 15 Jun v.71:215

Greece:
Inter-Allied Declaration against Acts of Dispossession 1943, 5 Jan
money and property: enemy occupation 1946, 21 Mar v.91:149

Israel: settlement of financial matters:
Mandate for Palestine 1950, 30 Mar v.86:231

Italy:
Italian property and payment of debts 1947, 17 Apr v.54:169
Overseas Territories 1948, 16 Mar-1949, 21 Nov v.93:165
payments of debts 1948, 16 Mar-1949, 21 Nov v.93:365
Luxembourg: restoration of money and property 1946, 11 Dec v.11:167

Netherlands:
property 1944, 2 Oct
release of Netherlands money and property 1948, 24 Nov/1949, 17 Jan v.83:67

Poland:
compensation: Polish Nationalization Law 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
money and property: special measures 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51

Thailand (Siam): desecoration of Allied concerns 1947, 8 May v.100:47

Yugoslavia:
compensation for British property: nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121
payment of balance for British property 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
property and money: enemy occupation 1948, 23 Dec v.81:103

USA:
Italy:
commercial relations 1945, 6 Dec v.3:131
Italian assets in USA and claims of USA nationals 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105

Netherlands: release of Netherlands assets 1946, 22 Jan-20 Mar v.3:37

Yugoslavia:
Australia: release of assets frozen during enemy occupation 1950, 22 Feb v.51:201

UK:
compensation for British property: nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121
payment of balance for British property 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
property and money: enemy occupation 1948, 23 Dec v.81:103

Alliance and mutual guarantee:
See also Lend-lease
Australia:
New Zealand: collaboration (Australian-New Zealand Agreement, 1944) 1944, 21 Jan v.18:357
USAre reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:195

Belgium:
UK: mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
USAmutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.51:213

Bulgaria:
Poland: friendship, co-operation 1948, 29 May v.26:213
USSR: friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 Mar v.48:135


Canada: USSR: friendship and collaboration 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121
transfer of naval vessels 1947, 8 Dec v.70:3

Czechoslovakia:
Poland: friendship and mutual aid 1947, 10 Mar v.25:231

USA:
mutable aid in war against aggression 1942, 2 Jun v.14:343
lend-lease 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
settlement for lend-lease and certain claims 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35

Denmark:
UK: mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143

USA:
defence of Greenland 1941, 9 Apr v.4792
pursuant to North Atlantic Treaty 1951, 27 Apr v.94:35
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.48:115

Ecuador: Italy: Declaration of friendship and collaboration 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35

Ethiopia:
UK:
military convention 1942, 31 Jan v.93:303
regulation of mutual relations 1944, 19 Dec v.93:303

USA:
lend-lease settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
mutual aid in war against aggression 1943, 9 Aug v.29:303

Finland: USSR: friendship, co-operation 1948, 6 Apr v.48:149
Alliance and mutual guarantee (continued)

France:
UK: Alliance and mutual assistance (Treaty of Dunkirk) 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187
USA:
lend-lease and reciprocal aid 1944, 25 Aug
mutual aid; Art. VII: commercial policy 1945, 8 Nov v.76:15
mutual aid in war against aggression 1945, 28 Feb v.76:193
application 1946, 28 May v.84:59
Art. VII supplemented 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:171
procedures of aid to the US Armed Forces 1945, 28 Feb v.76:213
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May v.84:59
supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
French National Committee: USA: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177
GIA: North Atlantic Treaty 1949, 4 Apr I:541 v.34:243
Hungary:
Poland: friendship, co-operation 1948, 16 Jun v.29:319
USSR: friendship, co-operation 1948, 16 Feb v.48:163
Iran:
USSR: UK: Alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279
USA: mutual defence assistance 1950, 23 May v.81:3
Iraq: Jordan (Transjordan): brotherhood and alliance 1947, 14 Apr v.23:147
Italy:
Ecuador: declaration of friendship and collaboration 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35
USA: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:145
Jordan (Transjordan):
Iraq: Jordan (Transjordan): brotherhood and alliance 1947, 14 Apr v.23:147
UK: Alliance 1946, 22 Mar v.6:143; 1948, 15 Mar v.77:77
Korea: USA: mutual defence assistance 1950, 26 Jan v.80:205
Luxembourg: USA: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187
Mongolia: USSR: friendship and mutual assistance 1946, 27 Feb v.48:177
multipartite:
American Treaty on pacific settlement (Pact of Bogotá): Honduras: Guatemala:
Chile: Uruguay: USA, etc. 1948, 30 Apr I:449 v.50:55
anti-war: Argentina: Brazil: Chile: Mexico: Paraguay: Uruguay 1933, 10 Oct
LoN 3781
abrogated for states ratifying the Pact of Bogotá

Alliance and mutual guarantee (continued)

multipartite (continued)

Declaration by UN, annexing the Atlantic Charter and the Tripartite Pact of 27 Sep 1940. USA: UK: USSR: China: Australia: Belgium, etc. 1942, 1 Jan LoN 4817
Final Act of Inter-American Conference: maintenance of peace and security. Dominican Republic: El Salvador:
Guatemala: Costa Rica: Peru, etc. 1947, 2 Sep I:324b v.21:147
ratifications 1948: 26:417; v.82:330
ratifications 1948: 26:417; v.82:330
Netherlands: USA:
aid to US Army 1942, 8 Jul; 1943, 14 Jun v.28:397
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:219
New Zealand:
Australia: collaboration (Australian-New Zealand Agreement, 1944) 1944, 21 Jan v.18:357
USA: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:185
Newfoundland: Canada: UK: defence instalations in Newfoundland 1946, 31 Mar:
v.17:159
Norway: USA:
mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 11 Jul LoN 4821
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:241
settlement for lend-lease, military relief and claims 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
Poland:
Bulgaria: friendship, co-operation 1948, 29 May v.26:213
Czechoslovakia: friendship and mutual aid 1947, 10 Mar v.25:251
Hungary: friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 Jun v.25:319
Romania: friendship, co-operation 1949, 26 Jan v.85:21
Romania:
Poland: friendship, co-operation 1949, 26 Jan v.85:21
USSR: friendship, co-operation 1948, 4 Feb v.48:189
Thailand: USA: military assistance 1950, 17 Oct v.79:47
Union of South Africa: USA: cash payments for mutual aid 1945, 17 Apr v.90:267
USSR:
Bulgaria: friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 Mar v.48:135
China: friendship and alliance 1945, 14 Aug v.10:300
Finland: friendship, co-operation 1948, 6 Apr v.48:149
Alliance and mutual guarantee (continued)

USSR (continued)

Hungary: friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 Feb v.48:163

Iran: UK : alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279

Mongolia: friendship and mutual assistance 1946, 27 Feb v.48:177

Romania: friendship, co-operation 1948, 4 Feb v.48:189

UK:

Belgium: mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295


Canada: Newfoundland: defence installations in Newfoundland 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159

Ceylon: defence 1947, 11 Nov v.86:19

Denmark: mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143

Ethiopia:

military convention 1942, 31 Jan v.9:187

France: alliance and mutual assistance (Treaty of Dunkirk) 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187

Jordan (Transjordan): alliance 1946, 22 Mar v.6:143; 1948, 15 Mar v.77:77

USSR: Iran: alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279

USA: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:261

USA:

Australia: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:195

Belgium: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.51:213

China:

mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 2 Jun v.14:343
lend-lease 1946, 28 June v.34:121
transfer of naval vessels 1947, 8 Dec v.70:3

Czechoslovakia:

mutual aid in war against aggression (master lend-lease) 1942, 11 Jul v.90:257
settlement for lend-lease and certain claims 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35

Denmark:

defence of Greenland 1941, 9 Apr LoN 4792
pursuant to North Atlantic Treaty 1951, 27 Apr v.94:35
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.48:115

Ethiopia:

lend-lease settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
mutual aid in war against aggression 1943, 9 Aug v.29:303

France:

lend-lease and reciprocal aid 1944, 25 Aug
mutual aid agreement of 28 Feb 1945: Art. VII: commercial policy 1945, 8 Nov v.76:15

Alliance and mutual guarantee (continued)

USA (continued)

France (continued)

mutual aid in war against aggression 1945, 28 Feb v.76:193
application 1946, 28 May v.84:59
Art. VII supplemented 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:171
procedures of aid to the US Armed Forces 1945, 28 Feb v.76:213
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May v.84:59
supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223

French National Committee: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177

Iran: mutual defence assistance 1950, 23 May v.81:3

Italy: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:145

Korea: mutual defence assistance 1950, 26 Jan v.80:205

Luxembourg: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187

Netherlands:

mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:219
provision of aid to US Army 1942, 8 Jul; 1943, 14 Jun v.28:397

New Zealand: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:185

Norway:

mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 11 Jul LoN 4821
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:241
settlement for lend-lease, military relief and claims 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155

Thailand: mutual assistance 1950, 17 Oct v.79:47

Union of South Africa: cash payments for mutual aid 1945, 17 Apr v.90:267

UK: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:261

Yugoslavia:

mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 24 Jul v.34:361
mutual defence assistance 1950, 20/21 Nov v.93/45
settlement for lend-lease, military relief and claims 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195

Yugoslavia: USA:

mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 24 Jul v.34:361
mutual defence assistance 1950, 20/21 Nov v.93/45
settlement for lend-lease, military relief and claims 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195

American Commission for Cultural Exchange:

See United States educational commissions and foundations

American continental conventions:

ILO: OAS:

Agreement 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.70:223
American continental conventions (continued)
multipartite:
American Treaty on Pacific Settlement
(Pact of Bogotá). Honduras:Guatemala:
Chile:Uruguay:Cuba:USA:Dominican
Republic:Bolivia:Cuba:USA:Dominican
Republic:Bolivia:Peru:Nicaragua:
Mexico:Panama:El Salvador:Paraguay:
Costa Rica:Ecuador:Brazil:Haiti:
Venezuela:Argentina:Colombia 1948,
30 Apr I:449 v.30:55
ratifications v.30:84; v.88:433;
v.87:389
reservations v.30:108, 110
anti-war (non-aggression and conciliation).
Argentina:Brazil:Chile:Mexico:Para-
guay:Uruguay 1933, 10 Oct
LoN:3781
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact
of Bogotá
avoidance or prevention of conflicts between
American States (pacific settlement of
disputes) 1923, 3 May LoN 831
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact
of Bogotá
co-ordination, extension and fulfillment of
existing treaties between American
States 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4548
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact
of Bogotá
Final Act of Inter-American Conference for
Maintenance of Peace and Security. Ar-
gentina:Brazil:Chile:Costa Rica:Colom-
bia:Bolivia:Cuba:USA:Dominican Republic:
El Salvador:Guatemala:Haiti:Honduras:
Mexico:Panama:Peru:Paraguay:
Uruguay:USA:Venezuela 1947, 2 Sep
I:324b v.21:147
ratifications v.26:417; v.82:330
signature v.82:330
inter-American arbitration 1929, 5 Jan
LoN 2980
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact
of Bogotá
inter-American conciliation 1929, 5 Jan.
LoN 2309
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact
of Bogotá
Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal
Assistance. Dominican Republic:Guate-
mala:Costa Rica:Peru:El Salvador:Pan-
ama:Paraguay:Venezuela:Chile:
Honduras:Cuba:Bolivia:Colombia:
Mexico:Haiti:Uruguay:USA:Argentina:
Brazil 1947, 2 Sep I:324a v.21:77
inter-American Treaty on Good Offices and
Mediation 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4353
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact
of Bogotá
prevention of controversies 1936, 23 Dec
LoN 4352
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact
of Bogotá
promotion of Inter-American cultural re-
lations 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4355
Cultural exchanges. Brazil:Venezuela
1942, 22 Oct v.65:203
American continental conventions (continued)
multipartite (continued)
Protocol to the General Convention of
Inter-American Conciliation 1933,
26 Dec
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact
of Bogotá
OAS:ILO:Agreement 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul
v.70:223
American-Philippine Finance Commission: See
Joint Philippine-American Finance
Commission
Amity: See Friendship
Andorra:
France:USA:passport visa fees 1949,
16/31 Mar v.84:283
Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry: See
Jews; Palestine
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan:
as non-signatory:
UK:USA:
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
i-pipelines and offsetting arrangements
v.4:6
iv-military holdings v.4:32
vi-petroleum v.4:50
vii-installations v.4:84
settlement of claims:lend-lease 1948,
12 Jul v.71:270
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company v.71:274
settlement of interests: Middle East
1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
French Equatorial Africa:radio-telegraphic
communications 1939, 2 Nov v.2:209
Anthropology:
Mexico:USA:research in Mexico 1943, 4 Dec/
1944, 19 Apr v.89:279; 1949, 21 Jun
v.89:3
Peru:USA:research in Peru 1944, 9 Mar/
4 Aug v.89:291; 1949, 17/25 Mar
v.89:15
Arab League: See League of Arab States
Arab States: See Egypt; Iraq; Jordan;
Lebanon; Saudi Arabia; Syria; Yemen
Arbitral awards: See Judicial matters
Arbitral tribunals, Mixed: See Mixed arbitral
tribunals
Arbitration and conciliation:
See also International Court of Justice;
Mixed arbitral tribunals
Brazil:Venezuela: 
arbitration 1909, 30 Apr
pacific settlement of disputes 1940,
30 Mar v.51:291
Bulgaria:USA:
arbitration 1929, 21 Jan LoN 2122;
1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
conciliation 1929, 21 Jan LoN 2121;
1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
Czechoslovakia:
Hungary:rules of procedure of arbitration
commissions 1928, 25 May v.26:130
Arbitration and conciliation (continued)

Czechoslovakia (continued)

Poland: economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
mediation and arbitration v.85:346

France: UK: USA:
arbitration of claims: gold looted by Germans from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21
supplement v.100:304

GIA:
Pacific Settlement of International Disputes, Geneva 1928, 26 Sep LoN 2123
Pacific Settlement of International Disputes, The Hague 1899, 29 Jul; 1907, 18 Oct LoN 62a
Revised General Act for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes 1949, 28 Apr I:912 v.71:101

Hungary: Czechoslovakia: rules of procedure of arbitration commissions 1928, 26 May v.26:130


Turkey: friendship, conciliation and judicial settlement 1950, 24 Mar v.96:207

multiparte:
American Treaty on Pacific Settlement (Pact of Bogotá) 1948, 30 Apr I:449 v.30:55
anti-war (non-aggression and conciliation) 1933, 10 Oct LoN 3781
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact of Bogotá

inter-American arbitration 1929, 5 Jan LoN 2998
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact of Bogotá

inter-American conciliation 1929, 5 Jan LoN 2309
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact of Bogotá
addition Protocol 1933, 26 Dec abrogated for States ratifying the Pact of Bogotá v.30:55

Inter-American Treaty on Good Offices and Mediation 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4335
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact of Bogotá

Pact of the League of Arab States.
prevention of controversies 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4335
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact of Bogotá


Poland: Czechoslovakia:
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
mediation and arbitration v.85:346

Romania: USA:
arbitration 1929, 21 Mar LoN 2402; 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Arbitration and conciliation (continued)

Romania: USA (continued)
cancellation 1929, 21 Mar LoN 2403;
1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Turkey: Italy: friendship, conciliation and judicial settlement 1950, 24 Mar v.96:207


USA:
Bulgaria:
arbitration 1929, 21 Jan LoN 2122;
1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
cancellation 1929, 21 Jan LoN 2121;
1949, 8 Mar v.29:101

Fran e: UK: arbitration of claims: gold looted by Germans from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304

Romania:
arbitration 1929, 21 Mar LoN 2402;
1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
cancellation 1929, 21 Mar LoN 2403;
1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Venezuela: Brazil:
arbitration 1909, 30 Apr pacific settlement of disputes 1940, 30 Mar v.51:291

Argentia: See Newfoundland

Argentina:
See also American continental conventions
Belgium: exemption from taxation on shipping profits 1949, 25 Jul v.46:103

Brazil:
cargo manifests 1940, 23 Jan v.51:281
frontier 1898, 6 Oct; 1927, 27 Dec v.51:271

Denmark:
air transport 1948, 18 Mar v.94:175
tax exemption of income 1948, 15 Dec v.67:71
trade and payments 1948, 14 Dec v.74:41

multiparte:
anti-war (non-aggression and conciliation) 1933, 10 Oct LoN 3781
abrogated for States ratifying the Pact of Bogotá

Wheat Agreement 1942, 22 Apr II:44 v.8:237
amended 1946, 18 Mar-3 Jun I:109 v.7:331

Netherlands:
air transport 1948, 29 Oct v.95:21
double taxation on shipping and development of trade 1949, 15 Jan v.46:291
Norway: commercial and financial relations 1949, 9 Aug v.42:125

UK:
Commercial Agreement of 1 Dec 1936: extended 1947, 13/19 Mar v.11:195
double taxation on income from sea and air transport 1949, 27 Jun v.83:193
economic 1946, 17 Sep v.88:47
trade and payments 1948, 12 Feb; 1949, 27 Jun v.83:217
Argentina (continued)

workmen's accidents compensation 1947, 27 Mar v.93:391

UK (continued)

UK(GB): workmen's accidents 1929, 15 Nov LoN 3694 terminated 1947, 27 Mar v.93:391

USA:
double taxation on shipping and aviation 1950, 20 Jul v.89:63

Military Advisory Mission to Argentina 1948, 6 Oct v.80:91

USA military aviation instructors 1940, 29 Jun LoN 4750; 1943, 2 Feb-2 Sep v.9:363; 1946, 28 Mar-18 Nov v.9:412; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:412

vegetable oils 1946, 19 Sep v.7:131

Ariana Site (Geneva):

UN:
LoN: transfer of LoN assets 1946, 19 Jul v.1:109

Swiss Confederation 1946, 11 Jun/1 Jul v.1:153

WHO: Headquarters 1950, 10/15 Feb v.46:327

Armistice: See Peace

Arms and ammunition:


Southern Rhodesia 1951, 4 May v.100:308

Nepal: UK(GB): friendship 1923, 21 Dec LoN 994

UK: USA: guided missiles proving ground in Bahama Islands 1950, 21 Jul v.97:193

Articles of agreement: See Seamen

Artistic property: See Copyright

Asbestos:

UK: USA: African asbestos 1943, 30 Apr v.26:341

Assistance, Judicial: See Judicial matters

Assistance, Legal: See Judicial matters

Assistance, Medical: See Health

Assistance, Mutual: See Aid and assistance; Alliance and mutual guarantee

Assistance, Technical: See Technical assistance

Atlantic Charter:

GIA: Declaration by UN annexing the Atlantic Charter and the Tripartite Fact 1942, 1 Jan LoN 4817

USA:
China: mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 2 Jun v.43:34
lend-lease 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121

France: mutual aid in war against aggression 1945, 28 Feb v.76:193
application 1946, 28 May v.84:59
Art. VII supplemented 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151

Atlantic Charter (continued)

USA (continued)

Norway: mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 11 Jul LoN 4821

lend-lease 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155

UK: declaration of principles 1941, 14 Aug

Yugoslavia: mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 24 Jul v.34:361

lend-lease 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195

Atomic energy:

Canada: UK: USA: agreed declaration 1945, 15 Nov v.3:123

USSR: UK: USA: communiqué on the Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.29:299

Australia:

as non-signatory:

France: USA: shipping claims: French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113

UK: Yugoslavia: compensation for British property affected by nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121

payment of the balance 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402

Austria: gift of wool 1948, 31 May/19 Jul v.22:25

Belgium: release of Belgian assets 1948, 9 Dec v.25:159

Canada: air services 1946, 11 Jun v.10:47

Ceylon:
air services 1950, 12 Jan v.53:295; 1950, 20/24 Mar v.72:304
tariffs of air services 1950, 20/24 Mar v.72:304

Denmark: release of Danish assets 1948, 8 Oct v.22:43

Finland: release of money and settlement of war claims 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27

France:
property: special measures due to occupation 1947, 28 Jul v.97:271

USA: “Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201

GIA:

GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.1a Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.56:3, 58
I:814.1c Protocol of Provisional Application v.55:308, 312

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.1a Protocol v.62:2
Schedules v.62:4, 24
I:814.1c Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38
I:814.1d Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.1e Protocol on Art. XXIV v.76:282

GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.1a Accession of Signatories v.62:68, 72
I:814.1b Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.1c Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
I:814.1d Protocol on Art. XXVI v.62:113, 114, 118
Australia (continued)
GIA (continued)
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.62:167
South Sea Conference 1947, 6 Feb I:1352
v.97:227
Greece:
gift of relief supplies 1948, 1 Jul v.22:33
wool 1948, 29 Sep/6 Oct v.22:38
release of Greek property, 1948, 16 Jun v.18:211
Hungary:
gift of wool 1948, 29 Jun/1 Jul v.22:3
India:
air services 1949, 1 Jul v.35:83
Italy:
gift of wool 1948, 5/8 Jul v.22:11
Qantas Empire Airways and Ciampino Airport 1948, 26 Jul/2 Aug v.28:165
multipartite:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference 1945, 4 Dec I:128 v.9:101
Revision 1942, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
£ 6 million loan to Burma 1950, 28 Jun I:1170 v.87:153
Wheat Agreement 1942, 22 Apr I:44 v.8:237
amended 1946, 18 Mar-3 Jun I:109 v.7:331
Netherlands:
financial arrangements 1947, 24 Jan v.10:77
release of assets frozen during enemy occupation 1950, 26 Apr v.54:83
visa regulations 1951, 20 Feb v.97:283
Netherlands (on behalf of Indonesia): final settlement of claims 1949, 12 Aug v.34:213
New Zealand:
collaboration and co-operation (Australian-New Zealand Agreement, 1944) 1944, 21 Jan v.18:357
social security 1949, 15 Apr v.34:225
UK:
air services by Tasman Empire Airways, Ltd 1949, 15 Sep v.53:235
Norway:
release of Norwegian assets 1947, 24 Mar v.18:185
Pakistan:
ar services 1949, 3 Jun v.35:23
Philippines:
parcel post 1949, 15 Jul/1 Sep v.46:215
Australia (continued)
Poland:
gift of wool post UNRRA relief 1948, 3 Jun v.16:189
Sweden:
trade and commerce 1946, 13/16 Sep v.10:63
Trust Territories: Sa Nauru; New Guinea
UK:
double taxation: income tax 1946, 29 Oct v.17:181
New Zealand:
air services by Tasman Empire Airways, Ltd 1949, 15 Sep v.53:235
British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines, Ltd 1947, 4 Aug v.28:41; 1949, 27 v.53:241
Qantas Empire Airways at Fiji Islands 1950, 24/28 Apr v.95:249
transfer of Heard and MacDonald Islands 1950, 19 Dec v.93:81
USA:
abolition of visa fees 1950, 10 Feb v.51:167
aerodrome facilities 1947, 10 Mar v.10:89
air transport 1946, 3 Dec v.7:201
copyright laws 1949, 29 Dec v.71:45
France: "Maréchal Joffre" claims 1948, 19 Oct v.94:201
reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:195
services of nationals in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:125
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 7 Jun v.4:237
use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Yugoslavia:
gift of wool 1948, 9 Jul v.22:17
release of assets frozen during enemy occupation 1950, 22 Feb v.51:201
Austria:
as non-signatory:
Belgium: UK: status of British occupational Forces for Germany and Austria 1946, 11 Mar v.26:167; 1948, 16 Dec v.26:187
multipartite:
control machinery and occupation in Austria. France: UK: USA: USSR 1948, 28 Jun
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Austria:
provisions of 5 Sep 1946 v.49:184
territorial clauses v.49:132
restitution to Austria of gold looted by Germany 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:61
Australia:
gift of wool 1948, 31 May/19 Jul v.22:25
Belgium:
civil procedure and legal assistance:
reimplementation of instruments 1949, 22 Dec v.46:233
diplomatic visas 1951, 21 Feb/16 Mar v.88:357
Austria (continued)
Belgium (continued)
extradition 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2605
eextradition and legal assistance:
Belgian Congo and Ruanda Urundi 1932, 26 Jan LoN 2959
legal assistance 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2606
revival of international instruments on
extradition 1949, 15 Oct/5 Nov v.48:107

Denmark:
air transport 1949, 2 Dec v.53:281
payments 1948, 29 Nov v.74:257
trade 1948, 29 Nov v.74:243
trade and payments 1950, 23 Feb v.74:269;
1951, 17 Apr v.98:280

France:
cultural 1947, 15 Mar v.12:109
GIA: civil procedure 1905, 17 Jul LoN 54a
1924, 4 Jul LoN 1231

Netherlands:
air transport 1948, 22 Jan v.17:99

UK:
credits 1948, 21 Apr/26 May v.88:96
deferment of certain claims 1947, 17/28 Apr v.93:53
financial aid and credits 1946, 18/23 Dec
v.88:93; 1948, 21 Apr/25 May
v.88:96; 1950, 5 Apr/15 May
v.88:99
Sterling payments 1950, 26 Jan v.97:183;
1951, 31 Jan v.98:107
UNICEF: activities 1947, 7 Nov v.68:252
model text v.68:86

USA:
air transport 1947, 8 Oct v.25:3
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 3/11 Feb
v.79:113
economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul
v.21:29; 1949, 21 Oct-150, 20 Feb
v.79:288
exchange of official publications 1949,
11/23 Mar v.43:127
financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun
v.92:201
friendship, commerce and consular rights
1928, 19 Jun LoN 2728
Letter Credit Agreement 1946, 2 May;
1948, 17 Feb
most-favoured-nation treatment for trade
in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53
passport visa fees 1949, 10 Jun-12 Jul
v.84:291
payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun
v.87:99
Austria (continued)
USA (continued)
relief assistance 1947, 25 Jun v.22:141;
1948, 2 Jun v.34:141
settlement of war accounts and claims
1947, 21 Jun v.67:89

Austria-Hungary:
Belgium: extradition 1881, 12 Jan; 1930,
1 Dec LoN 2605

Austro-Hungarian Army:
Czechoslovakia: Italy: exchange of records
concerning members of former Army
1931, 23 May LoN 2881; 1948,
25 Feb v.26:103

Aviation:
See also Bases, Military, air and naval;
Missions, Military air and naval

Albania: Yugoslavia: civil aviation 1946,
11 Jul v.4:407
Argentina:
Denmark:
air transport 1948, 18 Mar v.94:175
tax exemption: income from air transport
1948, 15 Dec v.67:71
Netherlands:
double taxation on air transport 1949,
15 Jan v.46:241
regular air transport service 1948,
29 Oct v.95:21
UK: double taxation: income from air trans­
port 1949, 14 Mar v.83:193
USA: double taxation: earnings from aviation
1950, 20 Jul v.89:63

Australia:
Canada: air services 1946, 11 Jun v.10:47
Ceylon:
establishment of air services 1950,
12 Jan v.53:295; 1950, 20/24 Mar
v.72:304
tariffs of air services 1950, 20/24 Mar
v.72:304
India: air services 1949, 11 Jul v.35:83
Italy: Qantas Empire Airways and Ciampino
Airport 1948, 26 Jul/2 Aug v.28:165
New Zealand:
collaboration and co-operation
(Australian-New Zealand Agreement,
1944) 1944, 21 Jan v.18:357
UK:
British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines,
Ltd 1947, 4 Aug v.28:41; 1949,
27 Oct v.53:241
Tasman Empire Airways, Ltd: continued
operation of air services 1949,
15 Sep v.53:235
Pakistan: air services 1949, 3 Jun v.35:23
UK: traffic rights of "Qantas Empire Air­
ways" at Fiji Islands 1950, 24/28 Apr
v.95:249
USA:
aerodrome facilities 1947, 10 Mar
v.10:89
air transport 1946, 3 Dec v.7:201
Aviation (continued)

Austria:
- Denmark: air transport 1949, 2 Dec v.53:281
- Norway: air transport 1949, 2 Dec v.72:229
- USA: air transport 1947, 8 Oct v.25:3

Belgium:
- Canada: air services 1949, 30 Aug v.53:221
- Czechoslovakia: crews of Sabena and Československe Aerolinie; transit visas 1950, 3 Apr/28 Jun v.73:275; exempting air crews from transit visas 1949, 7/14 Nov v.46:319; 1950, 3 Apr/28 Jun v.73:75
- Denmark: free transit: airline crews 1949, 31 May v.32:337
- Italy: documents of identity for aircraft personnel 1937, 1 May LoN 4624; identity documents: air crews 1949, 1 Jan v.26:151
- Portugal: air transport 1946, 22 Oct v.34:49
- Sweden: free transit of air crews 1948, 16 Dec v.26:3; regulation of air transport services 1948, 21 Dec/1949, 21 Feb v.95:73
- Switzerland: free transit: aviation personnel 1948, 1 Sep v.23:139
- UK: supply of certain aircraft and equipment 1947, 15 Jan v.54:97
- USA: air services 1946, 1 Feb v.4:152; 1946, 5 Apr v.4:125

Brazil:
- Denmark: air transport 1947, 14 Nov v.47:39
- France: air transport 1947, 27 Jan v.72:77
- Netherlands: air transport 1947, 6 Nov v.53:59
- Norway: air transport 1947, 14 Nov v.44:163
- Portugal: air services 1946, 10 Dec
- Sweden: air transport services 1947, 14 Nov v.94:139
- Switzerland: air transport services 1948, 10 Aug v.94:269
- UK: air transport 1946, 31 Oct v.11:115
- USA: air transport 1946, 6 Sep v.54:197

Bulgaria: Poland:
- air transport 1949, 16 May v.84:313

Burma:
- Ceylon: air transport 1950, 29 Jun v.73:3
- Pakistan: air services by Orient Airways Ltd on Chittagong-Akyab-Rangoon 1947, 20 Sep-18 Nov v.35:223
- Sweden: air transport 1950, 14 Sep v.96:45
- USA: air transport 1949, 28 Sep v.55:3

Aviation (continued)

Canada:
- Australia: air services 1946, 11 Jun v.10:47
- Belgium: air services 1949, 30 Aug v.53:221
- Denmark: air services 1949, 13 Dec v.72:247
- France:
  - air services 1950, 1 Aug v.73:21 modified 1950, 28 Sep/4 Oct v.77:368
- ICAO: Headquarters of ICAO 1951, 14 Apr v.96:155
- Ireland: air services 1947, 8 Aug v.28:47; 1948, 19 Apr/31 May v.28:38
- Netherlands: air services 1948, 2 Jun v.32:215
- New Zealand: air transport 1950, 16 Aug v.77:239
- Newfoundland:
  - air bases 1941, 17 Apr
  - air transport 1946, 29 Jul v.17:169
- Norway: air services 1950, 14 Feb v.53:329
- Portugal: air services 1947, 25 Apr v.94:87
- Sweden: air services 1947, 27/28 Jun v.27:313; v.53:420; supplement 1949, 30 Jun/5 Jul v.53:424
- UK:
  - air communications: British Territories in the West Atlantic and Caribbean 1947, 17 Jul v.28:3; 1947, 7 Jul v.28:20
  - air services 1945, 21 Dec v.27:155; 1949, 19 Aug v.44:223
- Newfoundland: defence installations in Newfoundland (airports) 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159
- USA:
  - air search and rescue 1949, 24/31 Jan v.43:119
  - air transport 1939, 18 Aug LoN 4684; Art. III 1940, 2 Dec; 1943, 4 Mar v.13:411
- Ceylon:
  - Australia: establishment of air services 1950, 12 Jan v.53:295; 1950, 20/24 Mar v.72:304
  - tariffs of air services 1950, 20/24 Mar v.72:304
- Burma:
  - air transport 1950, 29 Jun v.73:3
- India: air services 1948, 21 Dec v.28:223
- Pakistan: air services 1949, 3 Jan v.28:247
- Thailand: air transport 1950, 24 Feb v.72:261
- UK: air services 1949, 5 Aug v.35:137
- Chile: USA:
  - air transport 1947, 10 May v.55:21
- China:
  - Netherlands: air transport 1947, 6 Dec v.43:185
  - USA: air transport 1947, 23 Jul v.9:207
  - USA: air transport 1946, 20 Dec v.22:87
Aviation (continued)

Czechoslovakia:

Belgium:
- crews of Sabena and Československé Aerolínie: transit visas 1950, 3 Apr/28 Jun v.73:275
- exempting air crews from transit visas 1949, 7/14 Nov v.46:319; 1950, 3 Apr/28 Jun v.73:275

Denmark:
- air services 1947, 14 May v.27:297; 1948, 5 Apr/28 May v.27:309

Finland:
- air transport 1949, 13 Jul v.53:153

Ireland:
- air transport 1947, 29 Jan v.27:267

Netherlands:
- air services 1947, 1 Sep v.32:129

Poland:
- air communications 1946, 24 Jan v.25:181

Sweden:
- air services 1947, 14 May v.27:297; 1948, 5 Apr/28 May v.27:309

Switzerland:
- air services 1947, 10 Sep v.35:275

Turkey:
- air communications 1947, 5 Mar v.14:101

USSR:
- air transport 1946, 3 Jan v.6:309

Yugoslavia:
- air transport 1948, 14 Mar v.28:81

Dominican Republic:

USA:
- air service facilities at Kastrup Airport 1946, 26 Sep/1 Oct v.42:219
- operation of civil aircraft 1994, 12/24 Mar LoN 3447
- air transport 1944, 16 Dec v.10:213; 1945, 9 Jul v.3:301

Egypt:
- air services between and beyond territories 1950, 14 Mar v.95:197

Netherlands:
- air services between and beyond territories 1949, 8 Dec v.95:123

Norway:
- air services between and beyond territories 1950, 11 Mar v.95:157

Switzerland:
- regular air transport 1950, 15 May v.95:255

Pakistan:
- air services 1949, 9 Nov v.44:255

Portugal:
- air transport 1947, 15 Dec v.35:329

USA:
- air transport 1949, 23 Nov v.53:255

Union of South Africa:
- exemption from taxation: aircraft operations 1950, 30 Nov v.84:51

UK:
- supply of certain aircraft and equipment 1946, 16 Aug v.9:163; 1948, 4 Mar v.77:57

USA:
- flights of military aircraft 1950, 11 Aug v.92:329

Ecuador:
- USA: commercial air transport 1947, 8 Jan v.22:119

Ethiopia:
- India: temporary air service: Addis Ababa-Bombay 1949, 6 Jan/7 Jun v.35:13

ICAO:
- Basic Agreement on technical assistance 1951, 2 Feb v.96:123; supplement v.96:134

Pakistan:
- air services 1948, 1 Dec v.35:3

Finland:
- air transport 1947, 14 Nov v.47:39
- air services 1949, 13 Dec v.72:247
- Czechoslovakia: air services 1947, 14 May v.27:297; 1948, 5 Apr/28 May v.27:309

Egypt:
- air services between and beyond territories 1950, 14 Mar v.95:197
- air transport 1948, 18 Mar v.94:175
- tax exemption: income from air transport 1948, 15 Dec v.67:71

Austria:
- free transit: aviation personnel 1946, 23/28 Oct v.25:151

Belgium:
- free transit: airline crews 1949, 31 May v.32:337

Brazil:
- air transport 1947, 14 Nov v.47:39

Canada:
- air services 1949, 13 Dec v.72:247

Czechoslovakia:
- air services 1947, 14 May v.27:297; 1948, 5 Apr/28 May v.27:309

Ecuador:
- USA: air transport 1949, 19 Jul v.51:145

Ethiopia:
- India: temporary air service: Addis Ababa-Bombay 1949, 6 Jan/7 Jun v.35:13

France:
- Brazil: air transport 1947, 27 Jan v.72:77
- Canada: air services 1950, 1 Aug v.73:21 modified 1950, 28 Sep/4 Oct v.77:368
- Denmark:
- regular airline 1945, 17 Nov/1946, 4 Jan v.27:149
- superseded 1947, 5 May v.76:61
- establishment of airlines 1931, 5 Jun LoN 3011

Greece:
- air transport 1947, 5 May v.76:61

India: temporary air service: Addis Ababa- Bombay 1949, 6 Jan/7 Jun v.35:13

ICAO:
- Basic Agreement on technical assistance 1951, 2 Feb v.96:123; supplement v.96:134
Alphabetical Index
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France (continued)

India: air services 1947, 16 Jul v.27:315
Ireland: air transport 1946, 16 May v.4:105
New Zealand: air traffic rights in South Pacific 1949, 15 Nov v.53:247
Pakistan: air services 1950, 31 Jul v.96:23
Portugal: air transport 1946, 30 Apr v.35:199
Spain:
civil aviation relations 1948, 23 Aug v.28:173
joint declaration 1948, 29 Jul v.28:208
Turkey: air communications 1946, 12 Oct v.14:33
UK:
air transport 1946, 28 Feb v.27:173
application of Chicago Air Transit Agreement 1947, 18 Jun v.9:203
military air transit facilities 1948, 19 Apr v.83:201
non-scheduled air services 1950, 6 Oct v.96:53
supply of aircraft and equipment 1945, 24 Nov/1946, 18 May v.9:121
USA:
service facilities 1946, 18 Jun v.42:183; 1947, 8/17 May v.42:194
facilities at Tan-Son-Nhat Airport in Indochina 1949, 19 Oct v.98:3
transfer of US Army property and installations 1946, 28 May v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
GIA:
International Air Services Transit Agreement 1944, 7 Dec II:252 v.84:389
International Civil Aviation (Chicago Convention) 1944, 7 Dec II:102 v.15:295
International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation 1933, 12 Apr LoN 3706
modified Convention, 1944 II:106 v.16:247
extended 1946, 23 Apr I:257 v.16:179
Paris Convention: aerial navigation 1919, 13 Oct LoN 297
modified 1922, 27 Oct; 1923, 30 Jun; 1929, 15 Jun; 1929, 11 Dec denunciation: Netherlands 1947, 18 Apr v.4:467

Greece:
Denmark: regular air services 1947, 14 Nov v.35:295

Aviation (continued)

France:
air transport 1947, 5 May v.76:61
establishment of airlines 1931, 5 Jun LoN 3011
superseded 1947, 5 May v.76:61
Netherlands: air transport 1947, 17 Apr v.32:115
Sweden: regular air services 1947, 8 Apr v.94:73
Switzerland: air services 1948, 26 May v.94:217
Syria: civil air services 1949, 5 Jul v.78:71
Turkey:
air transport 1947, 22 Jul v.72:131
Protocol of liquidation of debts 1949, 21 Jul v.78:41
Turkish airlines receipts v.78:53

UK:
air services 1947, 21 Feb v.35:194; 1949, 21 Mar v.77:352
modified 1950, 9 May v.77:354
air services in Europe 1945, 26 Nov v.35:163; 1947, 21 Feb v.35:194
Athens-Cairo 1947, 21 Feb v.70:215
air transport services 1939, 30 May LoN 4732; 1946, 27 Mar v.15:233
maintenance of RAF communications flight 1947, 5 Jun v.9:197
Guatemala: USA: military aircraft flight between US and the Panama Canal Zone 1949, 20 Dec v.70:71

Hungary: Poland:
air communications 1947, 28 Aug v.15:145

Iceland: Denmark: air transport 1950, 22 Mar v.72:273

ICAO:
air navigation services 1948, 16 Sep v.28:267
technical assistance 1951, 7 Jun v.96:193
Netherlands: air transportation 1950, 22 Mar v.95:237

UK:
air transport services 1950, 26 May v.95:277
transfer of Reykjavik Airfield 1946, 4 Jul v.6:223

USA:
air transport: passengers and mail 1945, 27 Jan/11 Apr v.16:241
use of Keflavik airport 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163

India:
Australia: air services 1949, 11 Jul v.35:83
Ceylon: air services 1948, 21 Dec v.28:223
Ethiopia: temporary air service: Addis Ababa-Bombay 1949, 6 Jan/7 Jun v.35:13
France: air services 1947, 16 Jul v.27:315
Netherlands: air services 1947, 31 May v.17:65
Pakistan: air services 1948, 23 Jun v.28:143
Aviation (continued)

India (continued)

Philippines: air services 1949, 20 Oct v.72:191

Sweden: air services 1948, 21 May v.34:285

Switzerland: air services 1949, 24 Jun v.95:109

UK: Thailand (Siam):
  air services over Siam, India and Burma 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4318
  termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

US: air services 1946, 14 Nov v.22:55

ICAO:

Canada: Headquarters of ICAO 1951, 14 Apr v.96:155

Denmark: air navigation services in Greenland and Faroes 1949, 9 Sep v.53:341

Ethiopia: Basic Agreement on technical assistance 1951, 2 Feb v.96:123
  supplement v.96:134

Iceland:
  air navigation services 1948, 16 Sep v.28:167
  technical assistance 1951, 7 Jun v.96:193

Israel: technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141

Thailand: technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.96:181

UN: Agreement 1947, 13 May v.8:324
  entry into force 1947, 1 Oct v.8:315

Iraq:

Norway: air transport services 1949, 12 Jul v.55:137

Pakistan: air services 1950, 20 Jun v.77:215

Turkey: civil air transport 1947, 30 Jun v.72:107

Ireland:

Canada: air services 1947, 8 Aug v.28:47; 1948, 19 Apr/31 May v.28:58

Czechoslovakia: air transport 1947, 29 Jan v.27:267

Denmark: air transport 1947, 18 Nov v.35:309

France: air transport 1946, 16 May v.44:105

Netherlands: air transport 1948, 10 May v.28:121; 1948, 21 Dec v.28:132

Norway: air services 1948, 21 Jun v.34:317

Sweden: air transport 1946, 29 May v.35:231

UK: air services 1946, 5 Apr v.72:57
  annex 1947, 23 Dec/1948, 23 Jan v.72:72
  annex modified 1947, 18/22 Aug v.72:68

USA: air transport 1945, 3 Feb.; 1947, 23 Jun v.16:151

Israel: ICAO:
  technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141

Italy:

Australia: Qantas Empire Airways and Ciampino Airport 1946, 26 Jul/2 Aug v.28:165
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Italy (continued)

Belgium: documents of identity for aircraft personnel 1937, 1 May LoN 4624; 1949, 1 Jan v.26:151

Netherlands: journeys in private aircraft 1938, 26 Oct LoN 4509; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

UK: air services 1948, 25 Jun v.94:239

USA: air transport 1948, 6 Feb v.73:113
  amended 1950, 20/24 Mar v.89:394

Jordan: Turkey:
  air transport 1948, 7 May v.32:313

Korea: USA: air transport services 1949, 24/29 Jun v.55:79

Lebanon:

Portugal: civil air transport 1948, 22 Oct v.34:329

USA: air force liaison officers 1949, 5 Jul v.68:33

Luxembourg:

Netherlands: freedom of the air 1948, 14 Apr/23 Jun v.32:229

UK: commercial air service 1948, 24/27 May v.53:115

Mexico:

Argentina:
  double taxation on air transport 1949, 15 Jan v.46:241
  regular air transport 1948, 29 Oct v.95:21

Austria: air transport 1948, 22 Jan v.17:99

Brazil: air transport 1947, 6 Nov v.53:59

Canada: air services 1948, 2 Jun v.32:215

China: air transport 1947, 6 Dec v.43:185

Czechoslovakia: air services 1947, 1 Sep v.32:129

Egypt: air services between and beyond territories 1949, 8 Dec v.95:123

supply of aircraft and equipment 1946, 4 Dec v.12:241

Finland: air transport 1949, 25 Feb v.53:123

Greece: air transport 1947, 17 Apr v.32:115

Iceland: air transportation 1950, 22 Mar v.95:257

India: air services 1947, 31 May v.17:65

Ireland: air transport 1948, 10 May v.28:121; 1948, 21 Dec v.28:132

Norway: air services 1948, 21 Jun v.34:317

Sweden: air transport 1946, 29 May v.35:231

UK: air services 1946, 5 Apr v.72:57
  annex 1947, 23 Dec/1948, 23 Jan v.72:72
  annex modified 1947, 18/22 Aug v.72:68

USA: air transport 1945, 3 Feb.; 1947, 23 Jun v.16:151

Israel: ICAO:
  technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141

Spain:
  air services 1946, 13 Jul v.4:351
  air transport 1950, 20 Jun v.95:303
  regulation of civil airlines 1948, 8 Oct v.28:209

Switzerland: air services 1949, 7 Mar v.35:69
Aviation (continued)
Netherlands (continued)

Thailand: air services 1947, 18 Jul
v.28:27; 1951, 21 Feb/27 Mar
v.95:336

Turkey: air communications 1947, 19 Mar
v.14:59

Union of South Africa: air services 1947,
22 Jul v.12:257

UK:
certain air services 1946, 13 Aug
v.4:367; 1947, 28 Mar/21 May
v.1:407
amended 1947, 9/10 Oct V.17:358
exemption from taxation in air transport
1936, 27 Aug LoN 3978
suspended 1948, 15 Oct v.74:3

New Zealand:

Australia:
collaboration and co-operation
(Australian-New Zealand Agreement,
1944) 1944, 21 Jan v.18:357

UK:
British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines
Ltd 1947, 4 Aug v.28:41
Pacific air services 1949, 27 Oct
v.53:241

Tasman Empire Airways Ltd, continued
operation 1949, 15 Sep v.53:235

Canada: air transport 1950, 16 Aug
v.77:239

France: air traffic rights in South Pacific
1949, 15 Nov v.53:247

USA: air transport 1946, 3 Dec v.7:175
1947, 6 May-21 Jul v.26:252

Newfoundland: Canada:
airbases 1941, 17 Apr
air transport 1946, 29 Jul v.17:169

UK: defence installations in Newfoundland
(airports) 1946, 29 Jul v.17:159

Norway:
Austria: air transport 1949, 2 Dec v.72:229

Brazil: air transport 1947, 14 Nov v.44:163

Canada: air services 1950, 14 Feb v.53:329

Egypt: air services between and beyond
territories 1950, 11 Mar v.95:157

Finland: air transport 1949, 24 Aug
v.53:167

Iraq: air transport 1949, 12 Jul v.55:137

Ireland: air services 1948, 21 Jun v.34:317

Pakistan: air services 1949, 23 Jun v.35:49

Portugal: air transport 1947, 11 Nov
v.34:257

Sweden: double taxation of incomes 1947,
21 Jun v.94:107

Thailand: air transport 1949, 26 Nov
v.53:269

Turkey: air transport 1948, 20 May
v.26:137

UK:
air communications 1946, 31 Aug v.6:235
supply of aircraft and equipment 1946
27 Sep v.6:259

USA: air communications facilities at
Gardemoen Airfield 1946, 12 Nov
v.42:227

Pakistan:
air services 1949, 3 Jun v.35:23

Aviation (continued)
Pakistan (continued)

Burma: air services by Orient Airways Ltd
on Chittagong-Akyab-Rangoon 1947,
20 Sep-18 Nov v.35:323

Ceylon: air services 1949, 3 Jan v.28:247

Denmark: air services 1949, 9 Nov v.44:255

Ethiopia: air services 1948, 1 Dec v.35:3

France: air services 1950, 31 Jul v.96:23

India: air services 1948, 23 Jun v.28:143

Iraq: air services 1950, 20 Jun v.77:215

Norway: air services 1949, 23 Jun v.35:49

Philippines: air services 1949, 16 Jul
v.35:111

Sweden: air services 1948, 6 May v.36:3

UK: air services 1949, 27 Jul v.44:199

Panama: USA 1949, 31 Mar v.55:87

Paraguay:

UK: air services between and beyond terri-
itories 1947, 22 Dec v.72:143

USA: air transport 1946, 27 Dec v.26:227;
1947, 6 May-21 Jul v.26:252

Philippines:

India: air services 1949, 20 Oct v.72:191

Pakistan: air services 1949, 16 Jul v.35:111

UK: air services 1948, 7 Jan v.28:63

USA:
air navigation facilities and training
1947, 12 May v.16:137
air services 1950, 16 Mar v.89:199
air transport 1946, 16 Nov v.7:151;
1948, 27 Aug v.44:336

Poland:

Bulgaria: air transport 1949, 16 May
v.84:313

Czechoslovakia: air communications 1946,
24 Jan v.25:181

Hungary: air communications 1947, 28 Aug
v.15:145

Romania: air services 1947, 9 Aug v.12:363

Portugal:

Belgium: air transport 1946, 22 Oct
v.34:49

Canada: air services 1947, 25 Apr v.94:87

Denmark: air transport 1947, 15 Dec
v.35:329

France: air transport 1946, 30 Apr
v.35:199

Mexico: civil air transport 1948, 22 Oct
v.34:329

Netherlands: air transport 1946, 12 Apr
v.4:317

Norway: air transport 1947, 11 Nov
v.34:257

Sweden: air transport 1947, 6 Mar
v.35:245

UK:
air services between territories 1945,
6 Dec v.5:37
air services traversing territories 1945,
6 Dec v.6:3
transit in Azores for military aircraft
1948, 25 May v.34:311
Aviation (continued)

Portugal (continued)
USA: air transport 1945, 6 Dec v.3:139; 1947, 28 Jun v.24:300

Romania: Poland: air services 1947, 9 Aug v.12:363

Spain:
France: civil aviation relations 1948, 23 Aug v.28:173
joint declaration 1948, 29 Jul v.28:208

Netherlands:
air services 1946, 13 Jul v.4:351
air transport 1950, 20 Jun v.95:303
regulation of civil airlines 1948, 9 Oct v.28:206

USA: air transport 1944, 16 Dec v.6:397; 1945, 4 Dec v.6:273

Aviation (continued)

Sweden (continued)
Yugoslavia: air transport 1947, 6 Oct v.53:107

Switzerland:
Belgium: free transit: aviation personnel 1948, 1 Sep v.23:139
Brazil: regular air transport 1948, 10 Aug v.94:269
Czechoslovakia: air services 1947, 10 Sep v.35:275
Denmark: air transport 1950, 22 Jun v.96:3
Egypt: regular air transport 1950, 15 May v.95:255
Greece: air services 1948, 26 May v.94:217
India: air services 1949, 24 Jun v.95:109
Netherlands: air services 1949, 7 Mar v.35:69

Turkey: air services 1949, 16 Feb v.72:175
UK:
air services between and beyond territories 1950, 5 Apr v.99:107
exemption from customs and duties on fuel 1938, 26 Jul LoN 4452
abrogated 1950, 5 Apr v.99:107

USA:
air transport 1945, 3 Aug v.51:233
air transport services 1949, 13 May v.51:129
amended v.51:134
Cointrin Airport: SCS 51 equipment 1947, 30 Apr v.42:235

Syria: Greece:
civil air services 1949, 5 Jul v.78:71

Thailand:
Ceylon: air transport 1950, 24 Feb v.72:261
Denmark: air services 1949, 23 Nov v.53:255
ICAO: technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.96:181

Norway: air transport services 1949, 26 Nov v.53:269
Sweden: air services 1949, 23 Nov v.72:217

UK: air services 1950, 10 Sep v.96:77

Thailand (Siam):
India: UK:
air services over Siam, India and Burma 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4318
termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

Netherlands: air services 1947, 18 Jul v.28:27; 1951, 21 Feb/27 Mar v.95:336

USA:
air service facilities: Don Muang Airport and Bangkapi 1947, 8 May v.42:241
air transport 1947, 26 Feb v.16:17

Turkey:
Czechoslovakia: air communications 1947, 5 Mar v.14:101

Denmark: air transport 1947, 30 Jun v.32:301
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Year(s)</th>
<th>Volume(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aviation (continued)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Turkey (continued)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>air communications</td>
<td>1946, 12 Oct</td>
<td>v.14:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1947, 22 Jul</td>
<td>v.72:131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Protocol of liquidation of debts</td>
<td>1949, 21 Jul</td>
<td>v.78:41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turkish airlines receipts</td>
<td></td>
<td>v.78:53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>civil air transport</td>
<td>1947, 30 Jun</td>
<td>v.44:123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1948, 7 May</td>
<td>v.32:313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1947, 16 Sep</td>
<td>v.72:137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>air communications</td>
<td>1947, 19 Mar</td>
<td>v.14:59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1948, 20 May</td>
<td>v.26:137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1946, 26 Jun</td>
<td>v.14:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1949, 16 Feb</td>
<td>v.72:175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1946, 12 Feb</td>
<td>v.6:79; 1948, 29 Mar/Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1947, 12 Feb</td>
<td>v.13:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union of South Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>exemption from taxation: aircraft operations</td>
<td>1950, 30 Nov</td>
<td>v.84:51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1947, 22 Jul</td>
<td>v.12:257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>civil air services</td>
<td>1945, 26 Oct</td>
<td>v.72:41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>air transport services</td>
<td>1946, 12 Feb</td>
<td>v.66:233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art. IX interpreted</td>
<td></td>
<td>v.66:266</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Czechoslovakia: air transport</td>
<td>1946, 25 Jul</td>
<td>v.27:231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Argentina: double taxation: income from air transport</td>
<td>1949, 14 Mar</td>
<td>v.83:193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines Ltd</td>
<td>1947, 4 Aug</td>
<td>v.28:41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific air services</td>
<td>1949, 27 Oct</td>
<td>v.53:241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasman Empire Airways Ltd:</td>
<td>continued operation of air services</td>
<td>1949, 15 Sep</td>
<td>v.53:235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qantas Empire Airways at Fiji Islands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>supply of certain aircraft and equipment</td>
<td>1947, 16 Jan</td>
<td>v.54:97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1946, 31 Oct</td>
<td>v.11:115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>air communications: British Territories in the West Atlantic and Caribbean</td>
<td>1947, 17 Jul</td>
<td>v.28:3; 1947, 7 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1945, 21 Dec</td>
<td>v.27:155; 1949, 19 Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newfoundland: defence installations in Newfoundland (airports)</td>
<td>1946, 31 Mar</td>
<td>v.17:159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceylon</td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1949, 5 Aug</td>
<td>v.35:137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1947, 23 Jul</td>
<td>v.9:207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aviation (continued)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>UK (continued)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>supply of aircraft and equipment</td>
<td>1947, 19 Feb</td>
<td>v.9:173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>further supply of aircraft and equipment</td>
<td>1948, 4 Mar</td>
<td>v.77:57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>supply of certain aircraft and equipment</td>
<td>1946, 16 Aug</td>
<td>v.9:163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1946, 28 Feb</td>
<td>v.27:173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>application of Chicago Air Transit Agreement</td>
<td>1947, 18 Jun</td>
<td>v.9:203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>military air transit facilities</td>
<td>1948, 19 Apr</td>
<td>v.83:201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>non-scheduled air services</td>
<td>1950, 6 Oct</td>
<td>v.96:63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>supply of aircraft and equipment</td>
<td>1945, 24 Nov/1946, 18 May</td>
<td>v.9:121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1947, 21 Feb</td>
<td>v.35:194; 1949, 21 Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>modified</td>
<td>1950, 9 May</td>
<td>v.77:354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>air services in Europe</td>
<td>1945, 26 Nov</td>
<td>v.35:163; 1947, 21 Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Athens-Cairo</td>
<td>1947, 21 Feb</td>
<td>v.70:215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1939, 30 May</td>
<td>LoN 4732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>maintenance of RAF communications flight</td>
<td>1947, 5 Jun</td>
<td>v.9:197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>air transport</td>
<td>1950, 26 May</td>
<td>v.95:277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>transfer of Reykjavik Airfield</td>
<td>1946, 4 Jul</td>
<td>v.6:223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India: Thailand (Siam)</td>
<td>air services over Siam, India and Burma</td>
<td>1937, 3 Dec</td>
<td>LoN 4318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>termination of the state of war</td>
<td>1946, 1 Jan</td>
<td>v.99:131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1946, 5 Apr</td>
<td>v.72:57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>annex</td>
<td>1947, 23 Dec/1948, 23 Jan</td>
<td>v.72:72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>annex modified</td>
<td>1947, 18/22 Aug</td>
<td>v.72:68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1948, 25 Jun</td>
<td>v.94:239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luxembourg: commercial air service</td>
<td>1948, 24/27 May</td>
<td>v.53:115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>certain air services</td>
<td>1946, 13 Aug</td>
<td>v.4:367; 1947, 28 Mar/21 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amended</td>
<td>1947, 9/10 Oct</td>
<td>v.17:358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>exemption from taxation in air transport</td>
<td>1936, 27 Aug</td>
<td>LoN 3978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>suspended</td>
<td>1948, 15 Oct</td>
<td>v.74:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>supply of aircraft and equipment</td>
<td>1946, 4 Dec</td>
<td>v.12:241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>air communications</td>
<td>1946, 31 Aug</td>
<td>v.6:235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>supply of aircraft and equipment</td>
<td>1946, 27 Sep</td>
<td>v.6:259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>air services</td>
<td>1949, 27 Jul</td>
<td>v.44:199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>air services between and beyond territories</td>
<td>1947, 22 Dec</td>
<td>v.72:143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aviation (continued)

UK (continued)

Philippines: air services 1948, 7 Jan v.28:63

Portugal:

air services between territories 1945, 6 Dec v.5:37

air services traversing territories 1945, 6 Dec v.6:3

transit in Azores for military aircraft 1948, 25 May v.34:311

Sultanate of Muscat and Oman: civil aviation 1947, 5 Apr v.27:287

Sweden:

air services 1946, 27 Nov v.11:229; 1947, 2/19 Dec v.35:367;

annex 1949, 20 May/28 Sep v.53:412

Switzerland:

air services and beyond territories 1950, 5 Apr v.99:107

exemption from customs and duties on fuel 1938, 26 Jul LoN 4452

abrogated 1950, 5 Apr v.99:107

Thailand:

air services 1950, 10 Sep v.96:77

Turkey:

air services 1946, 12 Feb v.6:79; 1948, 29 Mar/1 Apr v.33:364

Union of South Africa: civil air services 1945, 26 Oct v.72:41

USA:

air navigation 1935, 28 Mar/5 Apr LoN 3733

terminated 1950, 29 Sep/23 Oct v.82:348

air service facilities section IIIb modified 1948, 14 Jan v.71:264

air service facilities and equipment 1946, 8 May/31 Jul v.42:199

airport facilities at US Kindley Air Base in Bermuda 1951, 23 Mar/25 Apr v.99:97

Bermuda:

Agreement: air services 1946, 11 Feb v.3:253; 1946, 20 Dec/

1947, 27 Jan v.24:312; 1948, 14 Jan v.71:264

grant of naval and air facilities to USA and transfer of US destroyers 1940, 2 Sep LoN 4762

military bases in Bermuda and the Caribbean area: opening to civil aircraft 1948, 24 Feb v.73:149

non-application to Canada v.73:172

naval and air bases leased to USA 1941, 27 Mar LoN 4784

Bermuda and Caribbean 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143

Canada 1948, 24 Feb v.73:172

Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31

proving ground for guided missiles in Bahamas Islands 1950, 21 Jul v.97:193

standardization of distance-measuring equipment 1947, 13 Oct v.66:269

use of Gander Airport 1947, 21/23 May v.11:211

Aviation (continued)

UN: ICAO: Agreement 1947, 13 May v.8:324

entry into force 1947, 1 Oct v.8:315

laissez-passer 1948, 10/31 May v.21:347

USA:

aerodrome facilities 1947, 10 Mar v.10:89

air transport 1946, 3 Dec v.7:201

Austria:

air transport 1947, 8 Oct v.25:3

Belgium:

air services 1946, 1 Feb v.4:122; 1946, 5 Apr v.4:125

Brazil:

air transport 1946, 6 Sep v.54:197

Burma:

transport 1949, 28 Sep v.55:3

Canada:

air search and rescue operations 1949, 24/31 Jan v.43:119

air transport 1939, 18 Aug LoN 4684; 1940, 2 Dec; 1943, 4 Mar v.13:411

Chile:

air transport 1947, 10 May v.55:21

China:

air transport 1946, 20 Dec v.22:87

Czechoslovakia:

air transport 1946, 3 Jan v.6:309

Denmark:

air service facilities at Kastrup Airport 1946, 26 Sep/1 Oct v.42:199

air transport services 1945, 23 Oct-1946, 21 Mar v.3:901

operation of civil aircraft 1934, 12/24 Mar LoN 4447

air transport 1944, 16 Dec v.10:213; 1945, 9 Jul v.3:901

Dominican Republic:

air transport 1949, 19 Jul v.51:145

flights of military aircraft 1950, 11 Aug v.92:329

Ecuador:

commercial air transport 1947, 8 Jan v.22:119

Egypt:

air transport 1946, 15 Jun v.71:157

Finland:

air transport 1949, 29 Mar v.55:59

France:

air service facilities 1946, 18 Jun v.42:183; 1947, 8/17 May v.42:194

facilities at Tan-Son-Nhat Airport in Indochina 1948, 19 Oct v.98:3

transfer of US Army property and installations 1946, 28 May v.64:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88

Greece:

air transport services 1946, 27 Mar v.15:223

Guatemala: military aircraft flight between US and the Panama Canal Zone 1949, 20 Dec v.70:71

Iceland:

air transport: passengers and mail 1945, 27 Jan/11 Apr v.16:241

use of Keflavik Airport 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163

India:

air services 1946, 14 Nov v.22:55

Ireland:

air transport 1945, 3 Feb; 1947, 2/3 Jun v.16:151; 1947, 2/3 Jun v.16:151

Italy:

air transport 1948, 6 Feb v.73:113

1950, 20/24 Mar v.89:394
Aviation (continued)
USA (continued)
Korea: air transport 1949, 24/29 Jun v.55:79
Lebanon: air transport 1946, 11 Aug v.66:211
Mexico: air force liaison officers 1949, 5 Jul v.68:55
New Zealand: air transport 1946, 3 Dec v.7:175
Norway: communications facilities at Gardemoen Airfield 1946, 12 Nov v.42:227
Panama 1949, 31 Mar v.55:87
Paraguay:
- air transport 1947, 28 Feb v.44:25
- Military Aviation Mission to Paraguay 1943, 27 Oct v.29:391
Peru:
- air transport 1946, 27 Dec v.26:227; 1947, 6 May-21 Jul v.26:252
Philippines:
- air navigation facilities and training: Philippines 1947, 12 May v.16:137
- air services 1950, 16 Mar v.89:199;
- air transport 1946, 16 Nov v.7:151;
- 1948, 27 Aug v.44:336
Portugal:
- air transport 1945, 30 Sep v.42:235
- 1950, 4 Jul v.89:248
Spain:
- air transport services 1944, 2 Dec v.89:245; 1945, 21 Dec/1946, 15 Jan v.89:241; 1946, 21 Feb/12 Mar v.89:245;
- 1950, 4 Jul v.89:248
Sweden:
- air service facilities in Sweden 1946, 30 Sep v.42:213
- air transport 1944, 16 Dec v.6:397;
- 1945, 4 Dec v.6:273
Switzerland:
- air transport services 1945, 3 Aug v.51:233; 1949, 13 May v.51:129
- amended v.51:134
- Cointrin Airport: SCS 51 equipment 1947, 30 Apr v.42:235
Thailand (Siam):
- air service facilities: Don Muang Airport and Bangkapi 1947, 8 May v.42:241
- air transport services 1947, 26 Feb v.16:17
Turkey:
- air transport 1946, 12 Feb v.13:3
- Union of South Africa:
- air transport services 1947, 23 May v.66:233
- Art. IX interpreted v.66:266
UK:
- air navigation 1935, 28 Mar/5 Apr LoN 3733
- terminated 1950, 29 Sep/23 Oct v.82:348
- air service facilities and equipment 1946, 8 May/31 Jul v.42:199
- air services: Section IIIb modified 1948, 14 Jan v.71:264
- airport facilities at US Kindley Air Base in Bermuda 1951, 23 Mar/25 Apr v.99:97
Aviation (continued)
USA (continued)
UK (continued)
Bermuda Agreement:
- air services 1946, 11 Feb v.3:253; 1946, 10 Dec/1947, 27 Jan v.24:312; 1948, 14 Jan v.71:264
- grant of naval and air facilities to USA and transfer of US destroyers 1940, 2 Sep LoN 4762
- military bases in Bermuda and the Caribbean area: opening to civil aircraft 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143
- non-application to Canada v.73:172
- naval and air bases leased to USA 1941, 27 Mar LoN 4784
Bermuda and Caribbean:
- 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143
- Canada 1948, 24 Feb v.73:172
- Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31
- proving ground for guided missiles 1951, 21 Jul v.97:193
- Bahamas 1950, 21 Jul v.97:193
- standardization of distance-measuring equipment 1947, 13 Oct v.66:269
- use of Gander Airport 1947, 21/23 May
- Yugoslavia: provisional air transport services 1949, 24 Dec v.89:209
Yugoslavia:
- Albanian civil aviation 1946, 11 Jul v.4:407
- Czechoslovakia: air transport 1948, 14 Mar v.28:81
- Swedenslovakia: air transport 1947, 6 Oct v.53:107
- USA: provisional air transport services 1949, 24 Dec v.89:209
Aviation missions: See Missions, Military, air and naval
Azores:
- Portugal: UK: transit for British military aircraft 1948, 25 May v.34:311
Bahamas:
- Belgium: UK (for Bahama Islands):
- protection of trade-marks 1950, 2/15 Mar v.76:85
- UK: USA:
- leased bases (Bahamas) 1941, 27 Mar;
- 1950, 19 Jul/1 Aug v.89:273
- proving ground for guided missiles 1950, 21 Jul v.97:193
Bahrein:
- UK: USA:
- joint installations in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
- Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
- settlement of interests in Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
Bakeries:
- GIA: ILO: night work (bakeries) 1925, 8 Jun;
- 1946, 9 Oct I:603 v.38:269
Banking: See Financial questions

Bankruptcy:

Czechoslovakia: Poland: Bankruptcy proceedings 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4111
abrogated 1949, 21 Jan v.31:205

Bases, Military, air and naval:

Canada:

Newfoundland: Air bases 1941, 17 Apr
UK: Newfoundland: Defence installations in Newfoundland 1946, 31 March v.17:159

Philippines: USA:

Military assistance to Philippines 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47; 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280
Military bases 1947, 14 Mar v.43:271; 1949, 14/16 May v.68:272
Transfer of US military bases 1949, 14/16 May v.67:199

UK: USA:

Air services 1946, 11 Feb v.3:253; 1946, 20 Dec/1947, 27 Jan v.24:312; 1948, 14 Jan v.71:264

"Basefield Agreement" 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143

Non-application to Canada v.73:172

Delimitation of territorial waters:


Free importation into bases in Bermuda, the Caribbean and British Guiana 1946, 18 Jan/21 Feb v.6:137

Grant of naval air facilities to USA 1940, 2 Sep LoN 4762

Lease of fleet anchorage: Gulf of Paria 1951, 6 Feb/6 Mar v.97:137

Leased bases 1950, 19 Jul/1 Aug v.88:273

Leased naval bases: Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31

Long range proving ground: Bahama Islands 1950, 21 Jul v.97:193

Naval and air bases leased to USA 1941, 27 Mar LoN 4784; 1946, 21 Feb v.6:137; 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143, 172; 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31; 1950, 19 Jul/1 Aug v.88:275; 1951, 21 Jul v.97:193; 1951, 6 Feb/6 Mar v.97:137

US Kindley Air Base in Bermuda 1951, 23 Mar/25 Apr v.99:97

Belgian Congo:

Belgium:

Austria:

Extradition: Belgian Congo and Ruanda Urundi 1932, 26 Jan LoN 2959
Revival of extradition 1949, 15 Oct/5 Nov v.48:107

Bolivia: Payments 1949, 26 Apr v.34:103

Canada: Compensation for war damage 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3

Denmark: Free transit of air line crews 1949, 31 May v.32:337

Belgian Congo (continued)

Belgium (continued)

France: Nationality of married women 1928, 12 Sep LoN 1808; 1947, 9 Jan v.36:145

Italy:

Documents of identity 1937, 1 May LoN 4624
Identity documents: Air crews 1949, 1 Jan v.26:151

Luxembourg:

Postal convention 1949, 7 Jun v.34:117
Postal relations 1928, 18 May LoN 2015; 1930, 31 Dec 1946, 28 Feb; 1949, 7 Jun v.34:117

Portugal:

Air transport 1946, 22 Oct v.34:49

Turkey:

Payments 1947, 12 Mar v.33:43

Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:

Commander Allied Powers (Japan):

Financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113
Trade 1950, 29 Aug v.82:147

Greece:

Payments 1948, 27 Dec v.77:293

Portugal:

Payments 1946, 7 Jan v.19:159; 1949, 1 Mar v.32:49

Turkey:

Commerce 1947, 12 Mar v.37:215

Modus vivendi on most-favoured-nation treatment 1947, 12 Mar v.37:221


Schedules: Belgian Congo and Ruanda Urundi v.56:173

Belgium:

See also Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union

Argentina: taxation on shipping profits 1949, 25 Jul v.46:103

As non-signatory:

France: UK Settlemnt on German enemy assets 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215

Australia: Release of assets 1948, 9 Dec v.25:159

Austria:

Civil procedure 1949, 22 Dec v.46:233
Diplomatic visas 1951, 21 Feb/16 Mar v.88:357
Extradition 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2605; 1949, 15 Oct/5 Nov v.48:107
Extradition in Belgian Congo and Ruanda Urundi 1932, 26 Jan LoN 2959; 1949, 5 Nov v.48:107
Legal assistance 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2606; 1949, 22 Dec v.46:233

Austria-Hungary:

Extradition 1881, 12 Jan.; 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2605

Bolivia:

Payments 1949, 26 Apr v.65:133

Brazil:

Diplomatic exemptions 1951, 26 Apr/8 May v.91:75

Canada:

War damage 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3
Alphabetical Index

Belgium (continued)

Chile: trade marks 1947, 10/11 Feb v.76:107

China: Luxembourg: extra-territorial rights

1943, 20 Oct v.14:375

Czechoslovakia:

Belgian property 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35

cultural 1947, 6 Mar v.34:77

Luxembourg: commerce 1925, 28 Dec

LoN 1372; 1926, 30 Aug (LoN 1372); 1928, 21 Feb (LoN 1372); 1948,

3 Jul v.7:137

property: nationalized 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35

repatriation 1945, 16 May v.19:251

visas for air crews 1949, 7/14 Nov v.46:319; 1950, 3 Apr/28 Jun v.73:275

Denmark:

abolition of visas 1947, 28 Jan-18 Mar v.18:221

disputes at sea 1948, 30 Dec v.25:173

free transit: air line crews 1949, 31 May v.32:337

freeing of assets 1946, 8 Apr v.4:429

Egypt:

cultural 1949, 28 Nov v.76:91

release of assets 1947, 1 Jul v.34:93

Finland: abolition of visas 1950, 9 Feb v.51:77

France:

claims on Army 1945, 30 Oct v.19:87;

1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec v.51:326

compensation for accidents 1906, 21 Feb;

1927, 21 May LoN 2180

abrogated 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233

compensation for nationalized gas and electricity industries 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173; 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257

frontier traffic, minor 1945, 21 May v.23:215

frontier with Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95

frontier workers 1949, 8 Jan v.36:151

international stations: Blandain and Tourcoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:19

Jeumont and Quény 1948, 13 Apr v.31:409

Luxembourg:

explosives 1950, 8 Apr v.68:99

Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103; 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113

Tripartite Committee on Polluted Waters 1950, 8 Apr v.66:285

military service 1928, 12 Sep LoN 2809; 1949, 29 Aug v.93:87

movement of persons 1949, 8/12 Apr v.30:45

Belgium (continued)

France (continued)

Luxembourg (continued)

Belgo-Luxembourg and Franco-Luxembourg frontiers 1949, 12/14 May v.31:489

cancelled 1950, 7/14 Mar v.65:139

Saar 1949, 6 Sep v.47:365

abrogated and replaced 1950, 24 Jan v.48:306

modified 1950, 12/16 Jun v.71:313

nationality of married women 1928, 12 Sep LoN 2808; 1947, 9 Jun v.36:145

navigation 1945, 30 Mar v.20:297

passenger traffic 1945, 30 Mar v.21:325

Polish nationals and refugees 1948, 9 Aug v.36:299

settlement of disputes 1928, 12 Sep LoN 2809

social insurance 1930, 23 Aug LoN 3825; 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233

social security 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233

frontier workers 1948, 17 Jan v.36:263

old age and unemployment v.36:293

Polish nationals and refugees 1948, 9 Aug v.36:299

GIA:

GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:

I:814.Ia Final Act. v.55:188, 192

I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194

Schedules v.56:113, 210

I:814.Ic Protocol of Provisional Application v.55:308, 312

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:

I:814.Ia Protocol v.62:2

Schedules v.62:4, 24

I:814.Ib Declaration v.62:26, 28

I:814.Ic Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38

I:814.Id Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54

I:814.Ie Protocol on Art. XXVI v.62:36, 66

GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:

I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories v.62:68, 72

I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78

I:814.IIIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:


GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:


Schedules v.62:175

ICJ: compulsory jurisdiction I:260 1948, 10 Jun v.16:203

India: money and property: war measures 1947, 4 Aug v.76:23; 1950, 18 May v.76:32

Iraerel: release of funds 1949, 5 Jul v.68:165

Ireland: passports 1947, 19/25 Mar v.18:227; 1948, 16 Apr v.26:159

Italy:

abolition of visas 1949, 21/30 Dec v.51:83;

1950, 12/20 Jun v.68:283

cultural 1948, 29 Nov v.41:3

identity documents: air crew 1937, 1 May LoN 4624; 1949, 1 Jan v.26:151

Italian workers 1948, 9 Feb v.71:143

India: money and property: war measures 1947, 4 Aug v.76:23; 1950, 18 May v.76:32

Iraq: release of funds 1950, 5 Jul v.68:165
Belgium (continued)

Italy (continued)
social insurance 1948, 30 Apr v.36:305
sickness and accidents v.36:337
workers 1946, 23 Jun v.19:65; 1947,
26 Apr v.19:83
abrogated 1948, 9 Feb v.71:143

Luxembourg:
assistance from USA 1949, 12/14 Jan
v.36:339

China:
extra-territorial rights 1943, 20 Oct
v.14:375

Czechoslovakia:
commerce 1925, 28 Dec
LoN 1372; 1926, 30 Aug (LoN 1372);
1928, 21 Feb (LoN 1372); 1935,
4 Dec; 1948, 3 Jul v.77:137

double taxation 1931, 9 Mar LoN 3161;
1938, 22 Jul LoN 4440; 1948,
25 Mar v.18:323

France:
explosives 1950, 8 Apr v.66:99
Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr
v.27:103; 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113

Tripartite Committee on Polluted Waters
1950, 8 Apr v.66:285

freedom of movement 1945, 17/28 Apr
v.41:265; 1949, 2 Jun/13 Jul
v.41:13; 1950, 6 Apr v.65:147;
1950, 13/19 Sep v.79:328

frontier workers 1938, 22 Jul LoN 4440;
1948, 25 Mar v.18:323
double taxation 1948, 25 Mar
v.18:323; 1949, 28 Dec v.51:323

Netherlands:
"Benelux" 1944, 5 Sep; 1947, 22 Dec
v.32:143

monetary 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281; 1946,
24 May v.31:169; 1948, 11 Oct
v.26:95

validity insurance 1951, 16 Oct
LoN 3171
abrogated 1947, 29 Aug v.36:349

Luxembourg:
"Benelux" 1944, 5 Sep; 1947, 22 Dec
v.32:143

monetary 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281; 1946,
24 May v.31:169; 1948, 11 Oct
v.26:95

monetary 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281; 1946,
24 May v.31:169; 1948, 11 Oct
v.26:95

violence 1945, 14 May v.19:239
social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31

mine workers v.91:63
Swiss aliens' identity books 1950,
19/19 Sep v.79:328
USAuse of funds:lend-lease 1948, 8 Oct
v.19:113

Monaco:
abolition of passports 1950, 31 Jan/6 Feb
v.51:93
civil status records 1948, 5 Jun v.18:245

multiparte:
Atlantic Charter:Declaration 1942, 1 Jan
LoN 4817
civil procedure:adhesion of states 1924,
4 Jul LoN 1231

Belgium (continued)
multiparte (continued)
economic consultations 1945, 20 Mar
II:22 v.2:299
economic and cultural matters and self
defence 1948, 17 Mar 1:304 v.19:51
first monetary clearing 1947, 18 Nov
I:269 v.17:89
International Patents Bureau 1947, 6 Jun
I:714 v.46:249
North Sea fisheries 1882, 6 May
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
v.49:3

Netherlands:
abolition of passports 1950, 22/29 Mar
v.68:45
accidents 1921, 9 Feb LoN 299; 1947,
29 Aug v.36:349
clearings 1948, 13 Sep/11 Oct v.26:95
cultural relations 1947, 16 May v.17:13;
1947, 31 Jul v.23:314
customs operations 1948, 13 Apr v.32:153
Klein-Ternaaien 1950, 1 Jul v.73:268
Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264
Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
intellectual relations 1927, 26 Oct
LoN 2003; 1946, 16 May v.17:13
invalidity insurance 1951, 16 Oct
LoN 3171

war claims 1951, 6 Feb/15 Mar v.93:97

Norway:
cultural 1948, 20 Feb v.32:39
passports 1947, 4/15 Jul v.33:25
payments 1945, 25 Oct v.16:311; 1946,
21 Feb v.31:199; 1946, 29 Oct
v.47:371; 1947, 11 Apr v.47:373;
1948, 12 Mar v.47:375

Poland:
social insurance 1947, 24 Mar
v.18:279

Portugal:
air transport 1946, 22 Oct v.34:49
payments 1949, 1 Mar v.32:49; 1950,
3 Apr v.54:398; 1950, 28 Feb/
11 Mar v.68:287; 1950, 15 Jun
v.57:349
Alphabetical Index

Belgium (continued)

Portugal (continued)

rates of exchange 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:267

San Marino:abolidion of visas 1949, 5/14 Dec v.51:107

Spain:tradition 1870, 17 Jun; 1947, 24 Jan v.19:3

Sweden:
abolition of visas 1947, 20 Mar v.34:3
air transport services 1948, 21 Dec/1949, 21 Feb v.95:73
free transit:air crews 1948, 16 Dec v.26:3
unfreezing of assets 1946, 30 Dec v.32:197

Switzerland:
abolition of passports 1950, 28 Jul v.71:91; 1950, 19/25 Sep v.51:107
civil status records 1949, 15/21 Mar v.34:17
free transit:aviation personnel 1948, 1 Sep v.23:139
passports 1947, 3 Jul v.29:277; 1949, 26 Feb/7 Mar v.29:283
cancelled 1950, 28 Jul v.71:91

Trust Territories:
Ruanda Urundi

Turkey:
passports 1948, 18/25 Feb v.18:237
payments 1947, 12 Mar v.33:43

Union of South Africa:
release of assets 1947, 4 Jul v.47:9

USA:
aid to US Armed Forces 1942, 16 Jun;
1943, 30 Jan v.13:371
air services 1946, 5 Apr v.4:125
cemeteries 1947, 6 Jun/23 Jul v.33:33
displaced persons from Germany 1947,
23 Jan v.47:23
economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul
1948, 22/29 Nov v.31:485; 1950, 29 Jun v.76:250; 1949,
12/14 Jan v.36:399
lend-lease:settlement 1946, 24 Sep
Luxembourg:use of funds;lend-lease 1948,
8 Oct v.19:113
most-favoured-nation provisions re Philippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:43
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.27:43
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.51:213
passport visas 1946, 27 Mar-1947, 3 Feb v.84:255; 1948, 12/26 Oct v.84:265
service in the Army 1942, 31 Mar-16 Oct v.13:211
US Armed Forcesaid 1942, 16 Jun;
1943, 30 Jan v.13:371
war damage 1949, 5 Dec-1951, 16 Mar v.93:109

Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
Belgium:
Bolivia:payments 1949, 26 Apr v.65:133
Czechoslovakia:Belgium:
commerce 1925, 28 Dec LoN 1372; 1926,
30 Aug (LoN 1372); 1928, 21 Feb (LoN 1372); 1935, 4 Dec;
1948, 3 Jul v.77:137
France:Belgium:Belgium railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103; 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113
Netherlands:clearings 1948, 13 Sep/11 Oct v.26:95
Belgium:
“Benelux” 1944, 5 Sep; 1947, 22 Dec v.32:143
customs 1947, 22 Dec v.32:143
monetary 1943, 2 Oct v.2:281;
1946, 24 May v.31:169; 1948,
11 Oct v.26:95
Netherlands:clearings 1948, 13 Sep/11 Oct v.26:95
Norway:payments 1945, 23 Oct v.16:311;
1948, 12 Mar v.47:375
Portugal:payments 1949, 1 Mar v.32:49;
1950, 3 Apr v.54:398; 1950, 28 Feb/
11 Mar v.68:267; 1950, 15 Jun v.67:349
Turkey:payments 1947, 12 Mar v.33:43
USA:
most-favoured-nation provisions re: Philippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:43
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.51:213
Bolivia:
See also American continental conventions
Belgium:payments 1949, 26 Apr v.34:103
Brazil:
delimitations 1903, 17 Nov; 1938, 25 Feb v.88:379
extradition 1938, 25 Feb v.54:333
Joint Brazilian-Bolivian Commission 1937, 30 Sep/25 Nov; 1938, 25 Feb v.51:245; v.88:379
petroleum 1938, 25 Feb v.51:245
railway communications 1938, 25 Feb v.88:379
GIA:
ICJ: compulsory jurisdiction 1948, 5 Jul I:261 v.16:207
UNICEF: activities 1950, 3 Feb v.65:6, 82
USA:
Civil Aviation Mission 1947, 26 Aug/ 3 Nov v.51:33
health and sanitation 1942, 15/16 Jul v.13:101
Military Aviation Mission 1941, 4 Sep v.8:345; 1945, 22 Aug-3 Dec v.8:388
most-favoured-nation: Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Jun v.13:19
Borneo, North: See North Borneo
Boundaries:
Afghanistan:
USSR: frontier 1946, 13 Jun v.31:147
USSR (RSFSR): friendship 1921, 28 Feb
Argentina: Brazil: frontier 1898, 6 Oct; 1927, 27 Dec v.51:271
Belgium:
France:
frontier with French Zone in Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95
Luxembourg: frontier stores of explosives 1950, 8 Apr v.68:99
minor frontier traffic 1945, 21 May v.23:215
Netherlands: Maestricht Canal 1839, 6 Nov; 1950, 25 Jan/17 Feb v.51:101
UK Occupation Authorities in Germany:
frontier passes 1948, 29 Dec v.27:135; 1949, 19 May v.32:397; 1949, 11 Aug/7 Sep v.46:351; 1950, 15/21 Feb v.55:328; 1950, 11/19 May v.68:262
Bolivia: Brazil: delimitation 1903, 17 Nov railways 1938, 25 Feb v.88:379
Brazil:
Argentina: frontier 1898, 6 Oct; 1927, 27 Dec v.51:271
Bolivia: delimitation 1903, 17 Nov railways 1938, 25 Feb v.88:379
UK:
British Guiana: boundary line 1926, 22 Apr LoN 2097; 1930, 18 Mar; 1940, 15 Mar v.5:71
demarcation: British Guiana and Brazil 1940, 15 Mar v.5:71
Uruguay: public works near frontier 1944, 17/22 Nov v.65:289
Boundaries (continued)

Canada: USA:
- air search 1949, 24/31 Jan v.43:119
- broadcasting on Canadian border 1947, 8 Jan/15 Oct v.82:53
- Canal Project 1943, 18 Jan-13 Mar v.99:249
- raising of Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
- China: UK: Yunnan-Burma boundary 1941, 18 Jun v.10:227
- Czechoslovakia:
  - Poland: transit through Glucholazy 1948, 12 Nov v.84:347
- Denmark: Norway: East Greenland 1924, 9 Jul LoN 684; 1946, 8 Jul v.7:247; 1947, 9 Jul v.7:321
- Finland: USSR: watercourses:
  - frontier 1922, 28 Oct LoN 492; v.67:157
- France:
  - Belgium: frontier with French Zone in Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95
  - minor frontier traffic 1945, 21 May v.23:215
  - Luxembourg: Belgium: frontier stores of explosives 1950, 8 Apr v.68:99
- GIA: UK: ICJ: boundaries of British Honduras 1946, 13 Feb I:1 v.1:3; 1951, 12 Feb v.80:304
- Iraq: Turkey:
  - friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
  - regulation of waters of Tigris and Euphrates v.37:287
  - UK: frontier between Turkey and Iraq 1926, 5 Jun/1927, 28 Apr LoN 1511
- Mexico: USA: Colorado and Tijuana Rivers 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313
- multipartite:
  - Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
  - frontiers of Bulgaria v.41:52
  - map of frontier v.41:134
  - Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
    - Art. 12 v.48:235
    - frontiers v.48:230
    - maps of frontiers v.48:305
  - Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
    - frontiers of Hungary v.41:170
    - maps of frontiers v.41:262
  - Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
    - Franco-Italian frontier v.49:172
    - frontiers (territorial clause) v.49:128
    - maps v.50:A, B, C, D
  - Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
    - frontiers v.42:36
    - maps of frontiers v.42:124
- Netherlands: Belgium: Maestricht Canal 1839, 6 Nov; 1950, 25 Jan/17 Feb v.51:101
- Norway:
  - Denmark: East Greenland 1924, 9 Jul LoN 684; 1946, 8 Jul v.7:247; 1947, 9 Jul v.7:321
  - settlement of Soviet-Norwegian frontier disputes 1949, 29 Dec v.83:291
- Poland:
  - Czechoslovakia: transit through Glucholazy 1948, 12 Nov v.84:347
  - USSR: peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
  - frontiers of Hungary v.41:170
  - maps of frontiers v.41:262
  - Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
  - Franco-Italian frontier v.49:172
  - frontiers (territorial clause) v.49:128
  - maps v.50:A, B, C, D
  - Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
  - frontiers v.42:36
  - maps of frontiers v.42:124
- Turkey:
  - Iraq: friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
  - frontiers v.37:313
  - regulation of waters of Tigris and Euphrates v.37:287
  - UK: frontier between Turkey and Iraq 1926, 5 Jun/1927, 28 Apr LoN 1511
  - USSR:
    - Afghanistan: frontier 1946, 13 Jun v.31:147
    - settlement of Soviet-Norwegian frontier disputes 1949, 29 Dec v.83:291
- Poland:
  - Polish-Soviet State frontier 1945, 16 Aug v.10:193; 1947, 30 Apr; 1948, 8 Jul v.37:25
  - settlement of frontier disputes 1948, 8 Jul v.37:107
  - USSR:
    - Afghanistan: frontier 1946, 13 Jun v.31:147
    - settlement of Soviet-Norwegian frontier disputes 1949, 29 Dec v.83:291
- USSR (RSFSR): Afghanistan: frontier 1921, 28 Feb
  - Finland: driver channels and watercourses 1922, 28 Oct LoN 492
  - revived v.67:157
## Boundaries (continued)

### UK:
- **Brazil:**
  - British Guiana: boundary line 1926, 22 Apr LoN 2097; 1930, 18 Mar; 1940, 15 Mar v.5:71

### China:
- **Yunnan-Burma boundary** 1941, 15 Mar v.5:71

### Ethiopia:
- **Kenya/Ethiopia boundary** 1941, 15 Dec v.5:71

### Iraq:
- **Turkey:** frontier between Turkey and Iraq 1926, 5 Jun/1927, 28 Apr LoN 1511; 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226, 287

### UK Occupation Authorities in Germany:
- **Belgium:** frontier passes 1948, 29 Dec v.27:135; 1949, 19 May v.32:397; 1949, 11 Aug/7 Sep v.46:351; 1950, 15/21 Feb v.55:328; 1950, 11/19 May v.68:262

### USA:
- **Canada:**
  - air search 1949, 24/31 Jan v.43:119
  - broadcasting on Canadian border 1947, 8 Jan/15 Oct v.82:53
  - Canol Project 1943, 18 Jan-13 Mar v.99:249
  - raising of Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280

### Mexico:
- **Colorado and Tijuana Rivers** 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313

### Uruguay:
- **Brazil:** public works near frontier 1944, 17/22 Nov v.65:289

### Brazil (continued)

#### Ecuador:
- cultural 1944, 24 May v.73:223
- diplomatic correspondence 1921, 18 Feb; 1946, 15 Nov/1947, 31 May v.72:25

#### France:
- air transport 1947, 27 Jan v.72:77

#### GIA:
- GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
  - I:814.Ia Final Act v.55:188, 192
  - I:814.Ib GATT v.55:94
  - Schedules v.57:3
  - I:814.Ic Protocol of Provisional Application v.55:308, 315
- GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
  - I:814.Ila Protocol v.62:2
  - Schedules v.62:24
  - I:814.Ilb Declaration v.62:26, 28
  - I:814.Ilc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38
  - I:814.IId Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
- GATT: 1949, 14 Sep:
  - I:814.IIia Accession of Signatories v.62:68, 72
  - I:814.IIib Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
  - I:814.IIic Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110, 286
- GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
- GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
  - Schedules v.62:191
- ICJ: compulsory jurisdiction 1948, 12 Feb v.237
- multiparty:
  - anti-war 1933, 10 Oct LoN 3781; 1948, 30 Apr I:449 v.30:55
  - official documents 1886, 15 Mar LoN 43a
  - Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
  - Regional Conference of River Plate 1941, 6 Feb
- Netherlands:
  - air transport 1947, 6 Nov v.53:59
- Norwegian:
  - transport 1947, 14 Nov v.44:163
- Paraguay:
  - bonded warehouses in Santos 1941, 14 Jun v.54:259
  - breeding stock 1941, 14 Jun v.54:269
  - Concepción-Pedro Juan Caballero Railway 1941, 14 Jun v.54:289; 1944, 11 Aug v.67:303
  - credits for trade 1941, 14 Jun v.54:313
  - cultural exchanges 1941, 14 Jun v.54:235
  - exchange of books 1941, 14 Jun v.54:249
  - exchange of experts 1941, 14 Jun v.54:279
  - frontier traffic 1941, 14 Jun v.88:401
  - Joint Commission: commerce 1941, 14 Jun v.54:323
  - navigation on Paraguay River 1941, 14 Jun v.54:303
  - railways 1939, 24 Jun; 1941, 14 Jun v.54:289
  - telegraphic communications 1927, 8 Oct; 1942, 8 Oct v.65:191
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Brazil (continued)

Portugal:
- air services 1946, 10 Dec
- postal tariffs 1942, 30 Apr v.65:183

Sweden:
- air transport 1947, 14 Nov v.94:139

Switzerland:
- air transport 1948, 10 Aug v.94:269

UK:
- air transport 1946, 31 Oct v.11:115
- boundary line with British Guiana 1926, 22 Apr v.60:2097; 1930, 18 Mar; 1940, 15 Mar v.5:71
- commercial transactions 1950, 18 Sep v.67:115
- trade 1949, 3 Aug v.66:121; 1949, 3 Feb v.83:400
- USA: 
- air transport 1946, 6 Sep v.54:197
- army service 1943, 23 Jan-23 May v.28:385
- disposition of lend-lease supplies 1946, 28 Jun v.6:27
- foodstuffs production 1942, 3 Sep v.13:109
- Merchant Marine Commission 1944, 29 Sep v.67:271
- Military Advisory Mission 1948, 29 Jul v.60:133
- mineral resources 1948, 26 Nov v.83:377
- Naval Mission 1942, 7 May v.6:377; 1946, 3 Jan-17 Sep v.7:49
- US Navy officer 1944, 29 Sep v.67:271
- vocational industrial education 1946, 26 Mar-5 Apr v.12:131

Uruguay:
- cargo manifests 1942, 8 Jan v.54:359
- diplomatic correspondence by air 1944, 16 Dec v.65:305
- frontier 1944, 17/22 Nov v.65:289
- stones/exports works 1944, 17/22 Nov v.65:289
- telegraphic communications 1899, 8 Apr; 1942, 18 May v.54:369

Venezuela:
- arbitration 1909, 30 Apr v.11:223
- replaced 1940, 30 Mar v.51:291
- cultural exchanges 1942, 22 Oct v.65:203
- diplomatic correspondence 1919, 3 Jun; 1946, 30 Jan v.65:107
- pacific settlement of disputes 1940, 30 Mar v.51:291

Bretton Woods Agreements: See International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (BANK); International Monetary Fund (FUND)

British Columbia: See Alaska Highway

British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines, Ltd:

British Empire: See United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

British Guiana:

UK:
- Brazil: boundary line 1926, 22 Apr v.60:2097; 1930, 18 Mar v.5:71
- USA: 
- free importation of goods 1946, 18 Jan/21 Feb v.6:137
- naval and air bases 1941, 27 Mar v.67:276
- US Navy officer 1944, 29 Sep v.65:271
- vocational industrial education 1946, 26 Mar-5 Apr v.12:131

British Honduras:

GIA:
- UK:jurisdiction: IJC: boundaries of British Honduras 1946, 13 Feb I:1 v.1:3
- renewal 1951, 12 Feb v.80:304
- UNICEF:UK (with respect to British Honduras): activities 1949, 19 Dec v.65:64

British Overseas Territories:

GIA:
- I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
- Schedules:
  - C. Dependent Territories v.60:217
  - D. Malayan Union v.60:218
- Schedules v.62:14, 25

UK:
- Denmark:
  - abolition of visas 1947, 20 Mar v.11:285
- British Overseas Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:294
- deleting Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:288
- Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:359
- withdrawal of application to Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:374

Iceland:
- abolition of visas 1947, 20 Jun v.11:223
- British Overseas Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:290
- deleting Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:276
- Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:356
- withdrawal of application to Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:371

Italy:
- abolition of visas 1947, 6 Dec v.62:243
- British Overseas Territories 1948, 26/28 Oct v.77:129
- deleting Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/19 Aug v.86:326
British Overseas Territories (continued)

UK (continued)

Italy (continued)
abolition of visas (continued)
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:369
withdrawal of application to Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:382
Italian property and payment of debts
1947, 17 Apr v.54:169
British Overseas Territories 1948, 16 Mar-1949, 21 Nov v.93:365
Italian property in custody 1948, 16 Mar-1949, 21 Nov v.93:365

Luxembourg:
abolition of visas 1947, 14 Feb v.11:267
British Overseas Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.81:315
deleting Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/16 Aug v.86:280
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:357
withdrawal of application to Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:372

multiparite:
technical assistance to Trust, Non-Self-Governing and other Territories. UN:
1951, 25 Jun I:1258 v.92:27

Netherlands:
abolition of visas 1947, 21 Mar v.11:297
British Overseas Territories 1949, 1/10 Dec v.86:296
deleting Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/16 Aug v.86:300
regulation of trade and payments 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183
trade and payments: Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186

Norway:
abolition of visas 1947, 26 Feb v.11:273
British Overseas Territories 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
deleting Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284
extended to Norwegian Territories 1948, 6/13 Sep v.81:317
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:358
withdrawal of application to Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:373

San Marino:
abolition of visas 1949, 12 Sep v.87:37
addition of Kenya 1950, 7 Feb/8 Mar v.87:42

Sweden:
abolition of visas 1947, 20 Mar v.11:291
British Overseas Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:300
deleting Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/12 Aug v.86:292
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:360
withdrawal of application to Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:375

Switzerland:
abolition of visas 1947, 10 Jun v.11:217
British Overseas Territories 1948, 26/29 Oct v.71:284

UK (continued)

Switzerland (continued)
abolition of visas (continued)
deleting Singapore and Malaya 1950, Aug 10/11 v.86:272
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:355
withdrawal of application to Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:370
legal proceedings 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4523
territorial application 1940, 17 May v.97:319

Union of South Africa: telegraph money orders: St. Helena 1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep v.51:187

USA:
economic co-operation 1948, 6 Jul v.22:263; 1950, 3 Jan v.86:304; 1951, 25 May v.99:308
naval and air bases 1941, 27 Mar LoN 4874
Bermuda and Caribbean 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143
Canada (non-application) 1948, 24 Feb v.73:172
Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31
naval and air facilities 1940, 2 Sep LoN 4762
opening of military air bases to civil aircrafts 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143
non-application to Canada v.73:172

UK (with respect to British Honduras):
UNICEF: activities 1949, 19 Dec v.65:56
model text v.65:6

UK (with respect to Brunei):
UNICEF: activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:50
model text v.65:6

UK (with respect to Hong Kong):
UNICEF: activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:54
model text v.65:6

UK (with respect to Malaya):
UNICEF: activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:54
model text v.65:6

UK (with respect to Malta):
UNICEF: activities 1950, 10 Feb v.65:86
model text v.65:6

UK (with respect to North Borneo):
UNICEF: activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:56
model text v.65:6

UK (with respect to Sarawak):
UNICEF: activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:56
model text v.65:6

UK (with respect to Singapore):
UNICEF: activities 1949, 13 Jul v.65:58
model text v.65:6

Broadcasting: See Telecommunications

Brunei:
UNICEF: UK: activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:5, 50

Buildings:
GIA: ILO 1946, 9 Oct I:637 v.40:233

Bulgaria:
as non-signatory:
USSR: UK: USA: Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
Bulgaria (continued)

Czechoslovakia:
- cultural relations 1947, 20 Jun v.46:15
- extradition 1926, 15 May LoN 1412; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
- judicial assistance: criminal matters 1926, 15 May LoN 1412; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
- judicial protection: civil law 1926, 15 May LoN 1413; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
- medical assistance 1925, 6 Jun LoN 1208; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
- treaties kept in force 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115

Denmark:
- exchange of commodities 1947, 9 May v.74:131
- payments 1947, 9 May v.74:139

multipartite:
- Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb v.41:21

Poland:
- air transport 1949, 16 May v.84:313
- cultural co-operation 1947, 28 Jun v.15:123
- economic co-operation 1948, 30 May v.37:3
- exchange of goods 1948, 30 May v.37:3
- friendship, mutual help 1948, 29 May v.26:213

USA:
- arbitration 1929, 21 Jan LoN 2122; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- certificates of origin 1938, 5 Jan LoN 4444; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- commerce 1932, 18 Aug LoN 3126; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- conciliation 1929, 21 Jan LoN 2121; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- extradition 1924, 19 Mar LoN 638; 1934, 8 Jun LoN 3728; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- naturalization 1923, 23 Nov LoN 611; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- parcel post 1922, 2 Aug v.29:112; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- passport visa fees 1925, 19/29 Jun v.29:108; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- postal money orders 1922, 3 Apr v.29:128; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101; 1923, 6 Sep v.29:158
- treaties kept in force 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101

Burma (continued)

USA:
- arbitration 1947, 9 May v.74:131
- payments 1947, 9 May v.74:139

multipartite:
- £ 6 million loan. 1950, 28 Jun I:1170 v.67:153
- suppl. between Burma and ILO 1951, 29 Jun I:1075 v.99:324

Pakistan:
- Orient Airways Ltd 1947, 10 Sep-18 Nov v.35:323
- parcel post 1948, 22 Jun/3 Jul v.91:197

Sweden:
- air transport 1950, 14 Sep v.96:45

UK:
- Burmese independence:
  - commercial relations 1949, 24 Dec v.86:322
  - recognition 1947, 17 Oct v.70:183
- expenditures 1948, 12 Oct v.71:225
- suppl. between Burma and ILO 1951, 29 Jun I:1075 v.99:324

Cameroons under British administration:
- Trusteeship 1946, 13 Dec I:118 v.8:119

Cameroons under French administration:
- Trusteeship 1946, 13 Dec I:119 v.8:135
Canada:
See also Newfoundland
as non-signatory:
multipartite:
fur seals 1911, 7 Jul
wheat 1946, 18 Mar-3 Jun I:109 v.7:331

UK:
USA: naval and air bases 1941, 27 Mar LoN 4784; 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143; 1948, 24 Feb v.73:172

Yugoslavia:
compensation in nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121
payment of compensation 1949, 26 Dec v.87:409

Australia: air services 1946, 11 Jun v.10:47

Belgium:
air services 1949, 30 Aug v.53:221
compensation for war damage 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3

Brazil:
cultural 1944, 24 May v.65:265
trade 1941, 17 Oct v.67:263

China:
commercial 1946, 26 Sep v.14:167
extra-territorial rights 1944, 14 Apr v.14:407
financial 1946, 7 Feb v.43:23; 1947, 28 May v.43:36
war supplies 1944, 22 Mar v.14:397

Denmark:
air services 1949, 13 Dec v.72:247
visas 1949, 22 Sep/14 Oct v.46:97

France:
air services 1950, 1 Aug v.77:239

Newfoundland:
air bases (defence of Newfoundland) 1941, 17 Apr
abrogated 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159
air transport 1946, 29 Jul v.17:169

UK:
defence installations 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159

Norway:
air services 1948, 2 Jun v.32:215
financial 1946, 5 Feb v.43:3; 1947, 28 Jan v.45:14
settlement of war-time claims 1949, 3/9 May v.46:263

New Zealand:
air transport 1950, 16 Aug v.77:229

Newfoundland:
air bases (defence of Newfoundland) 1941, 17 Apr
abrogated 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159
air transport 1946, 29 Jul v.17:169

UK:
defence installations 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159

Norway:
air services 1950, 14 Feb v.53:329
financial 1945, 25 Jun v.45:297; 1946, 6 Jun v.43:67; 1947, 10 Nov v.43:70
visas 1950, 4/13 Mar v.90:181

Portugal: air services 1947, 25 Apr v.94:87


Switzerland:
friendship, commerce and establishment: extension to Liechtenstein 1947, 19 May/14 Jul v.43:103

USSR: armistice with Finland 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125

UK:
air communications with Caribbean 1947, 17 Jul v.28:3; 1948, 7 Jul v.28:20
air services 1945, 21 Dec v.27:155; 1949, 19 Aug v.44:223
double taxation:
deceased persons 1946, 5 Jun v.86:3
income tax 1946, 5 Jun v.27:207
Canada (continued)

UK (continued)
financial 1946, 6 Mar v.20:13; 1946, 30 May/16 Jul v.20:20
Newfoundland: defence installations 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159
USSR: armistice with Finland 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
USA:
atomic energy 1945, 15 Nov v.3:123
diamonds 1943, 26 Mar v.13:427
war claims 1946, 6 Mar v.20:3
USA:
agricultural labour 1942, 27 Feb; 1947, 24 Apr/19 May v.43:97
air rescue operations 1949, 24/31 Jan v.43:119
air transport 1939, 18 Aug v.29:468; 1940, 2 Dec; 1943, 5 Mar v.13:411
Alaska Highway:
construction 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217
designation 1943, 19 Jul v.29:229
use 1943, 10 Apr v.21:237
broadcasting 1947, 8 Jan/15 Oct v.82:53
Canol Project 1944, 7 Jun v.99:259
disposal 1946, 7 Nov-1947, 6 Mar v.11:325
facilities 1945, 26 Feb v.99:273
communications between Edmonton and Fairbanks, Alaska 1948, 1/31 Mar v.81:285
defence installations 1946, 30 Mar v.7:15
explosives 1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3
fur seals 1942, 8/19 Dec v.26:363; 1947, 26 Dec v.27:29
GATT: supplemented 1947, 30 Oct v.27:19
Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
loading at Prince Rupert 1945, 21 Nov/1946, 6 Jan v.6:279
maritime claims 1946, 28 Sep-15 Nov v.7:141
North Atlantic Ocean Weather Stations 1946, 25 Sep; 1949, 12 May
oil facilities (Canol Project) 1945, 31 Aug/6 Sep v.99:281
oil wells: drilling (Canol Project) 1943, 18 Jan-13 Mar v.99:249
oil wells: exploratory (Canol Project) 1942, 28 Dec/1943, 13 Jan v.99:241
potato export 1948, 24 Nov v.81:295
radio- transmitting 1947, 25 Jun/20 Aug v.27:3
settlement of war-time claims 1949, 14 Mar v.82:3
seven weather stations 1950, 8/22 Jun v.70:115; 1950, 25 Sep/1951, 16 Feb v.87:390
shellfish industry 1948, 4 Mar/30 Apr v.77:191
Canada (continued)

USA (continued)
surplus property: disposal 1947, 9 Jan v.11:341
taxation 1943, 6/9 Aug v.29:295
trade 1938, 17 Nov v.4670
fox furs 1939, 30 Dec v.4764
UK:
atomic energy 1945, 15 Nov v.3:123
diamonds 1943, 26 Mar v.13:427
war vessels 1943, 25/26 May v.7:345; 1943, 3 Sep/11 Nov v.21:344

Canol Project:
Canada: USA:
 crude oil facilities 1945, 31 Aug/6 Sep v.99:281
disposal of the Canol Project 1946, 7 Nov-1947, 6 Mar v.11:325
 drilling oil wells 1943, 18 Jan-13 Mar v.99:249
 exploratory oil wells: drilling 1942, 28 Dec/1943, 13 Jan v.99:241
 fuel supply to US Army 1942, 27/29 Jun v.99:223
 oil supply line 1942, 14/15 Aug v.99:233
 revisions in Canol Project 1944, 7 Jun v.99:259
 storage and loading facilities at Prince Rupert 1945, 21 Dec/1946, 3 Jan v.6:279
 valuation of facilities 1945, 26 Feb v.99:273

Cargo manifests: See Shipping

Caribbean Area:
Canada: UK:
 air communications 1947, 17 Jul v.28:3
 1948, 7 Jul v.28:20
 air services 1949, 19 Aug v.44:223
 multipartite: establishment of the Caribbean Commission.
 USA: France: Netherlands: UK 1946, 30 Oct v.27:77

UK: USA:
 fleet anchorage in Gulf of Paria 1951, 6 Feb/6 Mar v.97:137
 free importation of goods in Bermuda, the Caribbean and British Guiana 1946,
 21 Feb v.6:137
 leased bases: modified 1950, 19 Jul/1 Aug v.88:273
 leased naval and air bases: Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31
 naval and air bases leased to USA 1941, 27 Mar v.4784
 opening of military air bases in Bermuda and the Caribbean 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143

Caroline Islands: See Pacific Islands under US Administration

Cattle:
Brazil: Paraguay:
 breeding stock 1941, 14 Jun v.54:269
Cemeteries, War: See War Cemeteries

Certificates of origin:

Bulgaria: USA: waiving of legalization 1938, 5 Jan LoN 4444; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101

Ceylon:
as non-signatory:

UK: Yugoslavia: compensation for nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402

Australia: air services 1950, 12 Jan v.53:295; 1950, 20/24 Mar v.72:304
tariffs 1950, 20/24 Mar v.72:304

Burma: air transport 1950, 29 Jun v.73:3

GIA:

GATT:

1:814.VI Special Exchange Agreement 1950, 28 Jan v.64:439
terminated 1950, 29 Aug v.70:306

GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:

I:814.1a Final Act v.55:186, 192
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.58:3, 10
I:814.1c Protocol of provisional application v.55:308, 315

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:

I:814.11a Protocol v.62:2
Schedules v.62:7, 24
I:814.11b Declaration v.62:26, 28
I:814.11c Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38
I:814.11d Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.11e Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56 v.71:328

GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:

I:814.111a Accession of Signatories v.62:68, 72
I:814.111b Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.111c Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:

I:814.1IV Protocol on Art. XXVI v.62:113; v.71:328

GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:


India: air services 1949, 21 Dec v.28:223
Schedules v.62:215

ILO: technical assistance 1951, 6 Apr v.100:235

 multipartite: Bermuda Telecommunications Conference 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
£ 6 million loan to Burma 1950, 28 Jun I:1170 v.87:153

Pakistan:

air services 1949, 3 Jan v.28:247
exchange of parcels 1948, 15 Dec/1949, 27 Jan v.91:303

Thailand: air transport 1950, 24 Feb v.72:261

UK:

air services 1949, 5 Aug v.35:137
defence 1947, 11 Nov v.66:19
external affairs 1947, 11 Nov v.86:25
public officers 1947, 11 Nov v.86:31

Ceylon (continued)

UNICEF: activities 1950, 7 Jun v.68:256
model text v.68:86

USA:

official publications 1949, 4/31 Jan v.88:21
technical co-operation 1950, 7 Nov v.92:125

Changchun Railway:

China:

France: Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137

USSR: friendship and alliance 1945, 14 Aug v.10:300

Chinese Changchun railway v.10:346

Child labour:

GIA: ILO:

medical examination of young persons (industry) 1946, 19 Sep (No. 77); 1946, 9 Oct I:1017 v.78:197
medical examination of young persons (non-industrial occupation) 1946, 19 Sep (No. 78); 1946, 9 Oct I:1018 v.78:213
minimum age (agriculture) 1921, 16 Nov (No. 10); 1946, 9 Oct I:599 v.38:217
minimum age (industry) 1919, 28 Nov (No. 5); 1946, 9 Oct I:588 v.38:81
minimum age (industry) 1937, 22 Jun (No. 59); 1946, 9 Oct I:636 v.40:217
minimum age (non-industrial employment) 1932, 30 Apr (No. 33); 1946, 9 Oct I:615 v.39:133
minimum age (non-industrial employment) 1937, 22 Jun (No. 60); 1946, 9 Oct I:1016 v.78:181
minimum age (sea) 1920, 9 Jul (No. 7); 1946, 9 Oct I:590 v.38:109
minimum age (sea) 1936, 24 Oct (No. 58); 1946, 9 Oct I:635 v.40:205
night work of young persons (industry) (revised 1948) (No. 90); 1948, 10 Jul I:1239 v.91:3
night work of young persons (non-industrial) 1946, 19 Sep (No. 79); 1946, 9 Oct I:1019 v.78:227


Children, Traffic in: See Traffic in persons

Children and young persons: See Child labour; Juvenile employment

Chile:

See also American continental conventions

Belgium: trade marks 1947, 10/11 Feb v.76:107
Chile (continued)

GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ia Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.56:17
GATT: 1949, 24 Mar:
I:814.Ila Protocol v.62:2
Schedules v.62:8, 24
I:814.Ilb Declaration v.62:26, 28
I:814.Ilc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38
I:814.IId Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54

GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories v.62:68, 73
I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
I:814.IV Annecy Protocol v.62:121, 122, 134
Schedules v.62:217

multipartite:
anti-war (non-aggression) 1933, 10 Oct LoN 3781; 1948, 30 Apr v.30:55

UK:
commerce 1931, 15 Oct LoN 2947
commercial:
temporary 1944, 23 Jun v.2:243
military service 1947, 27 Oct v.82:209
payments 1948, 24 Jun v.77:113

USA:
air transport 1947, 10 May v.55:21
commerce 1938, 6 Jan/1 Feb LoN 4401; 1945, 30 Jul v.6:409; 1946, 23/30 Jul v.7:41; 1947, 30 Jul v.2:2300
commercial relations 1945, 30 Jul v.6:409; 1946, 23/30 Jul v.7:41
Military Aviation Mission 1940, 23 Apr LoN 4747; 1942, 27 Nov-1943, 14 Apr v.9:331; 1946, 26 Apr/ 15 May v.9:409

China: as non-signatory:
USSR: UK: USA: Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
preparation of peace treaties v.20:286
Brazil: amity 1943, 20 Aug v.14:365
Canada:
commercial modus vivendi 1946, 26 Sep v.14:167
extra-territorial rights 1944, 14 Apr v.14:407
China (continued)
Canada (continued)
financial 1946, 7 Feb v.43:23; 1947, 28 May v.43:36
war supplies 1944, 22 Mar v.14:397
Costa Rica: friendship 1944, 5 May v.14:427
Cuba: amity 1942, 12 Nov v.10:243
Denmark: extra-territorial rights 1946, 20 May v.12:59
Dominican Republic: amity 1940, 11 May v.10:283; 1945, 8 Jun v.10:295
Ecuador: amity 1946, 6 Jan v.7:233
France:
extra-territorial rights 1946, 28 Feb v.14:113
relief of Chinese troops 1946, 28 Feb v.14:151
return of Kwang troops 1946, 18 Aug v.14:477
Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137
GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ia Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.56:17
GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.Ila Protocol v.62:2, 24
I:814.Ilc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38
I:814.IId Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories v.62:68, 72
I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.IIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110
GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.62:223 withdrawal v.62:24
ICJ: compulsory jurisdiction 1946, 26 Oct v.1:35
Iraq: amity 1942, 16 Mar v.14:335
Italy:
Italian property in China 1947, 30 Jul v.12:383
war claims 1947, 30 Jul v.12:377
Mexico: amity 1944, 11 Aug v.14:441
multipartite:
opium 1925, 11 Feb LoN 1239 amended: GIA I:186 1946, 11 Dec v.12:179; v.73:244
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb v.1:747 v.49:3
special interests v.49:139
Netherlands:
air transport 1947, 6 Dec v.43:185
China (continued)
Netherlands (continued)
ex-territorial rights 1945, 29 May v.2:307
Philippines:amity 1947, 18 Apr v.11:361
Portugal:consular jurisdiction 1947, 1 Apr v.14:177
Saudi Arabia:amity 1946, 15 Nov v.18:197
Switzerland:consular jurisdiction 1946, 13 Mar v.14:159
USSR:friendship and alliance 1945, 14 Aug v.10:300
UK:
air transport 1947, 23 Jul v.9:207
customs between China and Hong Kong 1948, 12 Jan v.14:455
jurisdiction over criminal offences 1943, 21 May v.14:353
Lend-Lease Act 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
extra-territorial rights 1943, 11 Jan v.10:261
friendship, commerce, navigation 1946, 4 Nov v.25:69
Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126
jurisdiction over criminal offences 1943, 21 May v.14:353
Lend-Lease Act 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
lend-lease supplies 1946, 14 Jun v.4:253
mutual aid 1942, 2 Jun v.14:343; 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
relief assistance 1947, 27 Oct v.12:11
surplus war property 1947, 10 Nov v.12:39
transfer of naval vessels 1947, 8 Dec v.70:3
US Armed Forces 1947, 29 Aug/3 Sep v.9:91

Christoffer Hannevig: See Hannevig, Christoffer

Cinematography:
France:USA:
American motion pictures 1946, 28 May v.84:161
motion pictures 1948, 16 Sep v.84:185

Civil procedure: See Judicial matters
Civil servants: See Public officers

Civil status records:
Belgium:
Luxembourg:
change of nationality 1939, 4 Mar LoN 4610
communication of records 1879, 21 Mar; 1939, 4 Mar LoN 4610
copies of nationality records 1949, 25 Feb v.47:3
Monaco:copies of civil status records 1948, 5 Jun v.18:245
Switzerland:issue free of charge 1949, 15/21 Mar v.34:17
Czechoslovakia:Italy:documents of former
Austro-Hungarian Army 1931, 23 May LoN 2881; 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
Civilian persons, Protection of:
France:UK:war injuries of civilians 1950, 23 Jan v.97:149
GIA:Geneva Convention 1949, 12 Aug I:973 v.75:287

Claims and debts:
See also Payments
Australia:
Finland:release of moneys and settlement of
Australian war claims 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27
France:USA:“Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
Netherlands (on behalf of Indonesia):
final settlement of claims 1949, 12 Aug v.34:213
USA:
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 7 Jun v.4:237
use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Austria:
UK:deferment of certain claims 1947, 7/28 Apr v.93:53
USA:
payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99
settlement of war accounts 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99
Belgium:
Canada:reciprocal compensation for war
damage 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:13
France:
claims on French and Belgian armies 1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec v.51:326
compensation of Belgian interests:
nationalized electricity 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
nationalized gas 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173; 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
settlement of Belgian claims on French
Army and vice versa 1945, 30 Oct v.19:87; 1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec v.51:326
Luxembourg:USA:use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
Netherlands:settlement of war claims:
troops 1951, 6 Feb/15 Mar v.93:97
Claims and debts (continued)
Belgium (continued)
UK:
claims:British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun v.90:307
compensation for war damages 1948, 7 Jun v.20:33
mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
USAsettlement for lend-lease 1946, 24 Sep
Canada:
Belgium: reciprocal compensation for war damage 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3
UK: settlement of war claims 1946, 6 Mar v.20:3
USA:
settlement of claims and accounts 1949, 14 Mar v.82:3
waiver of claims: vessels of war 1943, 25/26 May v.7:345; 1943, 3 Sep/11 Nov v.21:344
waiver of legal maritime claims 1946, 28 Sep-15 Nov v.7:141
China:
Italy: settlement of war claims 1947, 30 Jul v.12:377
UK: transfer of British naval vessels 1948, 18 May v.66:113
USA: claims: US military activities 1946, 28 May v.84:93
Czechoslovakia:
Hungary: settlement of debts: Austrian and Hungarian crowns 1928, 26 May LoN 2328; 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
rules of procedure v.26:130; 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
UK: certain inter-governmental debts 1949, 28 Sep v.86:175
compensation for British property rights 1949, 28 Sep v.86:161
USA: settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19
Denmark:
Poland: Danish interests and assets 1949, 12 May v.87:179
UK: settlement of claims: British forces 1947, 1 Dec v.93:151
Egypt: UK: war damage compensation 1949, 6/17 Apr v.83:183
Finland:
Australia: release of moneys and settlement of Australian war claims 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27
USAsettlement of US obligations for Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11
France:
Australia: USA: "Maréchal Joffre" claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
Belgium:
claims on French and Belgian armies 1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec. v.51:326
compensation of Belgian interests: nationalized electricity 1950, 20 Mar/ 12 Apr v.73:257
Claims and debts (continued)
France (continued)
Belgium (continued)
compensation of Belgian interests (continued)
nationalized gas 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173; 1950, 20 Mar/ 12 Apr v.73:225
settlement of Belgian claims on French Army and vice versa 1943, 30 Oct v.19:87; 1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec v.51:326
USA:
settlement of claims: gold looted from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304
war damage compensation 1946, 3 Dec v.54:127
USA:
disposition of certain French and US claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93
financing of educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
maritime claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:225
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May v.84:59
settlement of claims: US Forces in France 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
settlement of residual financial claims and accounts 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
shipping claims: French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113
Germany (Fed. Rep.): Norway: claims for fishing gear 1951, 7 May v.92:51
Greece: Turkey: liquidation of non-commercial debts 1949, 21 Jul v.78:55
Hungary: Czechoslovakia: settlement of debts: Austrian and Hungarian crowns 1928, 26 May LoN 2328; 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
rules of procedure 1948, 2 Feb v.26:119, 130
India: USA:
financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 16 May v.4:183
Italy:
China: settlement of war claims 1947, 30 Jul v.12:377
UK:
British military fixed assets 1947, 30 Dec/1948, 21 Jan v.77:23
financial payment liberation debts and claims 1947, 17 Apr v.54:149; 1948, 26 Nov v.81:394
Italian property in custody 1947, 17 Apr v.54:169
payments 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334
USA:
final settlement of wartime claims 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115
prisoners of war 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122
Italian assets in USA and claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53
Claims and debts (continued)

Italy (continued)

USA (continued)

war-time claims and related matters
1949, 24 Feb v.80:319

Japan:USA:Awa Maru claim 1949, 14 Apr v.89:141

Korea:USA:financial and property settlement
1948, 11 Sep v.89:155

Luxembourg:USA:Belgium:
use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113

multi-party:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
1:747 v.49:3
Art. 73 v.49:153
debts v.49:165
declaration of Allied Powers v.49:165
war claims v.49:154

Netherlands:
Belgium: setlement of war claims: troops
1951, 6 Feb/15 Mar v.93:97

Canada: settlement of war claims 1949, 3/9 May v.46:263

UK:
settlement of wartime debts 1948, 11 Mar v.77:69
supply of aircraft 1946, 4 Dec v.12:241

USA:
interpretation of Art. 4A(1): lend-lease
1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 28 May v.17:29; 1949, 17 May v.46:291;
1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291

Netherlands (on behalf of Indonesia):
Australia: final settlement of claims 1949
12 Aug. v.34:213

New Zealand: USA:
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 10 Jul v.6:341
amended 1949, 3/9 May v.74:288
use of funds 1948, 14, 15 Sep v.18:251;
1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288

Norway:
Germany: claims for fishing gear 1951, 7 May v.92:51

USA:
Christoffer Hannevig and George R. Jones
1940, 28 Mar v.88:365
marine transportation and litigation
1945, 29 May v.34:371
settlement for lend-lease 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155

Pakistan: USA: financing educational exchange
1950, 23 Sep v.82:131

Philippines: USA: payment of public and private claims 1948, 27 Aug v.44:13

Poland:
Denmark: Danish interests and assets 1949, 12 May v.87:179

UK:
compensation for British interests 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
minute on compensation 1947, 31 Oct v.87:4

Romania: USA: debt-funding (moratorium)
1925, 4 Dec v.48:50; 1932, 11 Jun v.48:64

Claims and debts (continued)

Romania: USA: debt-funding (moratorium)

maintained in force 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Thailand (Siam): UK: claims of British subjects
1947, 6 Jan v.99:149

Turkey:
Greece: liquidation of non-commercial debts
1949, 21 Jul v.78:65
UK: settlement against Turkish Government and re Gilchrist, Walker & Co. 1944, 23 Mar v.2:227

USA: lend-lease and claims 1946, 7 May v.6:293

Union of South Africa: USA: settlement for lend-lease 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47

UK:
Austria: deferment of certain claims
1947, 17/28 Apr v.93:53

Belgium:
claims: British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun v.90:307
compensation for war damages 1948, 7 Jun v.20:33
mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
Canada: settlement of war claims 1946, 6 Mar v.20:3

China: transfer of British naval vessels 1948, 18 May v.66:113

Czechoslovakia:
certain inter-governmental debts 1949, 28 Sep v.86:175
compensation for British property rights 1949, 23 Sep v.86:161

Denmark: settlement of claims: British Forces 1947, 1 Dec v.93:151

Egypt: war damage compensation 1949, 6/17 Apr v.83:183

France: war damage compensation 1946, 3 Dec v.54:127

Italy:
British military fixed assets 1947, 30 Dec/1948, 21 Jan v.77:23
financial: post liberation debts and claims
1947, 17 Apr v.54:149; 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334

Italian property in custody 1947, 17 Apr v.54:169
payments 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334

Netherlands:
settlement of wartime debts 1948, 11 Mar v.77:69
supply of aircraft 1946, 4 Dec v.12:241

Poland:
compensation for British interests 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
minute on compensation 1947, 31 Oct v.87:4

Thailand (Siam): claims of British subjects 1947, 6 Jan v.99:149

Turkey: settlement against Turkish Government and re Gilchrist, Walker & Co. 1944, 23 Mar v.2:227

USA:
claims for war damages 1944, 29 Feb/28 Mar v.15:413; 1946, 23 Oct v.15:281
### Claims and debts (continued)

#### UK (continued)

**USA (continued)**

- France: arbitration of claims: gold looted from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304
- Lend-Lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
  - i-reciprocal aid v.4:6
  - iv-military holdings v.4:32; 1947, 9 Oct v.34:130
  - vii-reciprocal aid installations v.4:84
  - viii-surplus war property v.4:88; 1946, 31 Jul v.42:199
- Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
- settlement for lend-lease 1945, 6 Dec v.4:92
- settlement of claims: interpretation 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368
- lend-lease 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
- settlement of interests: Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
- use of funds 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64
- use of funds from lend-lease 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332

**Yugoslavia:**

- compensation for British property: nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
- payment of the balance 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402

**USA:**

- **Australia:**
  - settlement for lend-lease 1946, 7 Jun v.4:237
  - use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
- **Austria:**
  - payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99
  - settlement of war accounts 1947, 21 Jun v.67:89
- **Belgium:**
  - Luxembourg: use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
  - settlement for lend-lease 1946, 24 Sep
- **Canada:**
  - settlement of claims and accounts 1949, 14 Mar v.82:3
  - waiver of claims: vessels of war 1943, 25/26 May v.7:345; 1943, 3 Sep/11 Nov v.21:344
  - waiver of legal maritime claims 1946, 28 Sep-15 Nov v.7:141
- **China:**
- **Czechoslovakia:**
  - settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19
- **Finland:**
  - settlement of US obligations for Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11
- **France:**
  - Australia: "Maréchal Joffre" claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
  - France: arbitration of claims: gold looted from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304
  - Lend-Lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
    - i-reciprocal aid v.4:6
    - iv-military holdings v.4:32; 1947, 9 Oct v.34:130
    - vi-reciprocal aid installations v.4:84
    - vii-reciprocal aid installations v.4:88; 1946, 31 Jul v.42:199
  - Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
  - settlement for lend-lease 1945, 6 Dec v.4:92
  - settlement of claims: interpretation 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368
  - lend-lease 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
  - settlement of interests: Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
  - use of funds 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64
  - use of funds from lend-lease 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332
  - Yugoslav: compensation for British property: nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
  - payment of the balance 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402

#### Claims and debts (continued)

**USA (continued)**

- disposition of certain French and US claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93
- financing of educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
- maritime claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:225
- settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May v.84:59
- settlement of claims: US Forces in France 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
- settlement of residual financial claims and accounts 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
- shipping claims: French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113

**India:**

- financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
- settlement for lend-lease 1946, 16 May v.4:183

**Italy:**

- final settlement of wartime claims 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115
- prisoners of war 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122
- Italian assets in USA and claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
- settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53
- wartime claims and related matters 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319

**Japan:**

- Awa Maru claim 1949, 14 Apr v.89:141

**Korea:**

- financial and property settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155

**Netherlands:**

- interpretation of Art. 4A (1): lend-lease 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
- use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291

**New Zealand:**

- settlement for lend-lease 1946, 10 Jul v.6:341
- use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288

**Norway:**

- Christoffer Hannevig and George R. Jones 1940, 28 Mar v.88:365
- marine transportation and litigation 1945, 29 May v.34:371
- settlement for lend-lease 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155

**Pakistan:**

- financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131

**Philippines:**

- payment of public and private claims 1948, 27 Aug v.44:13

**Romania:**

- debt-funding (moratorium) 1925, 4 Dec v.48:50; 1932, 11 Jun v.48:64
- maintained in force 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
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USA (continued)
Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 1
Turkey: lend-lease and claims 1946, 7 May v.6:293
Union of South Africa: settlement for lend-lease 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47
UK:
- France: arbitration of claims; gold looted from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304
- lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
- iv-military holdings v.4:32 1947, 9 Oct v.34:130
- vi-reciprocal aid installations v.4:84
- vii- petroleum v.4:50
- viii-surplus war property v.4:88 1946, 31 July v.42:199
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89 372
settlement for lend-lease 1945, 6 Dec v.4:92
settlement of claims: interpretation 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:308
- lend-lease 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
- settlement of interests: Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
from lend-lease 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332
Yugoslavia:
- pecuniary claims of US and its nationals 1948, 19 Jul v.89:43
- settlement for lend-lease 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
Yugoslavia:
UK:
- compensation for British property:
  nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
- payment of the balance 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
USA:
- pecuniary claims of US and its nationals 1948, 19 Jul v.89:43
- settlement for lend-lease 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
Clearing agreements:
Belgium: Netherlands: clearing transactions 1948, 13 Sep/11 Oct v.26:95
Czechoslovakia: Hungary: settlement of debts in Hungarian crowns 1928, 26 May LoN 2328
rules of procedure v.26:130; 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
multiparite:
First Monetary Clearing Agreement. Belgium: France: Italy: Luxembourg: Netherlands 1947, 18 Nov v.17:89
Coal:
See also Mines
China: UK: Lufang mines 1941, 18 Jun v.10:227
Czechoslovakia: Poland: economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
 guaranted supplies of coal v.85:246
France: USA: disposition of French claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93
settlement for coal v.84:98
GIA:
European Coal Organization 1946, 4 Jan I:66 v.6:35; 1946, 12 Dec v.10:372
International Authority for Ruhr 1949, 28 Apr I:1105 v.73:105
Poland: Sweden: commercial exchanges of coal and coke 1947, 18 Mar v.12:295;
1948, 22 Apr v.26:400
Cointrin Airport:
Switzerland: USA 1947, 30 Apr v.42:235
Collaboration, Intellectual: See Intellectual relations
Collaboration and friendship: See Friendship
Collective bargaining:
GIA: ILO 1949, 1 Jul I:1341 v.96:257
Colombia:
See also American continental conventions
Denmark: payments 1951, 26 Jan v.87:161
multiparite:
- technical assistance. UN: FAO: ICAO:
  UNESCO: WHO 1950, 24 Nov I:1072 v.81:188, 218, 224
UK: money orders 1949, 13 Dec/1950, 28 Feb v.88:133
UNICEF: activities 1950, 15 Mar v.65:6, 104
USA:
Air Force Mission 1949, 21 Feb v.44:83
Army Mission 1949, 21 Feb v.92:227
Civil Aviation Mission 1947, 23 Oct/22 Dec v.51:45
Military Mission 1942, 29 May v.83:65;
1947, 12 Sep v.8389
Naval Missions 1938, 23 Nov LoN 4579;
1941, 30 Aug; 1942, 22 Sep/5 Nov v.24:227;
1943, 23 Jul/7 Aug v.28:459; 1946, 14 Oct v.7:97
official publications 1949, 15/26 Jul v.73:105
Colorado River:
Mexico: USA 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313
Commerce:
See also Customs; Friendship; Most-favoured-nation treatment; Payments
Argentina:
Brazil: cargo manifests 1940, 23 Jan v.51:281
Denmark: trade and payments 1948, 14 Dec v.74:41
Alphabetical Index
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Argentina (continued)

Netherlands: development of trade 1949, 15 Jan v.46:241
Norway: commercial and financial relations 1949, 9 Aug v.42:125
UK 1947, 13/19 Mar v.46:195
improved agreement: payments, meat, railways, trade 1946, 17 Sep v.88:47; 1947, 13 Feb v.86:66
trade and payments 1948, 12 Feb; 1949, 27 Jun v.83:217
Australia: Sweden 1946, 13/16 Sep v.10:63

Austria:

civil procedure and legal assistance 1949, 22 Dec v.46:233
legal assistance in commercial matters 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2606
Denmark 1948, 29 Nov v.74:243
trade and payments 1950, 23 Feb v.74:269; 1951, 17 Apr v.98:280
Norway:
exchange of goods 1947, 14 Apr v.31:21; 1948, 27 Nov
mixed Austro-Norwegian Commission 1949, 28 Jan v.30:145

USA:
friendship, commerce and consular rights 1928, 19 Jun LoN 2728
most-favored-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53

Belgium:
civil procedure and legal assistance 1949, 22 Dec v.46:233
legal assistance in commercial matters 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2606
Chile: trade marks 1947, 10/11 Feb v.76:107
Luxembourg: Czechoslovakia 1925, 28 Dec LoN 1572; 1926, 30 Aug (LoN 1372); 1928, 21 Feb (LoN 1372); 1935, 4 Dec; 1937, 20 Jul
UK (for Bahama Islands): trade marks 1950, 2/15 Mar v.76:85
USA:
most-favored-nation provisions 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:43
most-favored-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.27:43
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union: Chile:
application of GATT 1949, 23 Aug v.46:163
trade 1948, 30 Jun
Commander Allied Powers (for occupied Japan):
financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113
trade 1950, 29 Aug v.82:147
Czechoslovakia 1948, 3 Jul v.77:137
Greece 1948, 27 Dec v.77:265
settlement of commercial debts 1934, 6 Jun; 1948, 27 Dec v.77:265
Norway 1946, 21 Feb v.31:435; 1949, 8 Mar v.29:83

Commerce (continued)

Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union (continued)

Soviet Military Administration in Germany 1947, 10 Nov v.18:299
Turkey 1947, 12 Mar v.37:215
Bolivia: USA: most-favored-nation provisions 1946, 4 May/10 Jun v.13:19
Brazili:
Argentina: cargo manifests 1940, 23 Jan v.51:281
Canada: trade 1941, 17 Oct v.67:263
Paraguay:
bonded warehouses in Santos 1941, 14 Jun v.54:259
breeding stock 1941, 14 Jun v.54:269
credits for trade 1941, 14 Jun v.54:313
Joint Commission on Navigation and Merchant Fleet 1941, 14 Jun v.54:303
UK:
commercial transactions 1950, 18 Sep v.88:115
trade and payments 1948, 21 May v.66:121; 1949, 3 Feb v.83:400;
1949, 3 Aug v.86:113
Uruguay: cargo manifests 1942, 8 Jan v.54:359
Bulgaria:
Czechoslovakia: judicial assistance in commercial law 1926, 15 May LoN 1413; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
Denmark: exchange of commodities 1947, 9 May v.74:131
Poland: exchange of goods 1948, 30 May v.57:3
USA 1932, 18 Aug LoN 3126
maintained in force 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
Burma/UK 1949, 24 Dec v.86:322
Canada:
Brazil 1941, 17 Oct v.67:263
China: commercial modus vivendi 1946, 26 Sep v.14:167
Greece: commercial modus vivendi 1947, 24/28 Jul v.43:111
Switzerland: friendship, commerce and establishment extended to Liechtenstein 1947, 19 May/14 Jul v.43:103
USA:
potato export 1948, 23 Nov v.81:295
shellfish industry 1948, 4 Mar/30 Apr v.77:191
supplementary to GATT 1947, 30 Oct v.27:19
trade 1938, 17 Nov LoN 4670
fox furs and skins 1939, 30 Dec LoN 4764
Chile:
Belgium: trade marks 1947, 10/11 Feb v.76:107
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union 1948, 30 Jun
application of GATT 1949, 23 Aug v.46:163
Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 1
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Chile (continued)
USA 1938, 6 Jan/1 Feb LoN 4401; 1945, 30 Jul v.6:410; 1946, 23/30 Jul v.7:41; 1947, 30 Jul v.22:300 commercial relations 1945, 30 Jul v.6:409; 1946, 23/30 Jul v.7:41; 1947, 30 Jul v.22:300

China:
Canada:commercial modus vivendi 1946, 26 Sep v.14:167
France:Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137
UK:customs between China and Hong Kong 1948, 12 Jan v.14:73
USA:fRIENDSHIP, commerce and navigation 1946, 4 Nov v.25:69

Commander Allied Powers (for occupied Japan):
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113
trade 1950, 29 Aug v.82:147

Czechoslovakia:
Belgium: Luxembourg 1925, 28 Dec LoN 1372; 1926, 30 Aug (LoN 1372); 1928, 21 Feb (LoN 1372); 1935, 4 Dec; 1937, 20 Jul
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union 1948, 3 Jul v.77:137

Bulgaria:
judicial assistance in commercial law 1926, 15 May LoN 1413; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115

Denmark:
commerce and navigation 1924, 31 Jan LoN 585; 1924, 18 Dec (LoN 585)
exchange of goods 1948, 22 Sep; 1949, 17 Dec v.74:147

Italy:judgments in commercial matters 1922, 6 Apr LoN 1315 maintained in force 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103

Netherlands 1946, 3 May
Indonesia:exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
Norway:exchange of commodities 1946, 30 Mar v.29:163; 1949, 13 Apr v.30:356; 1950, 23 Mar v.73:246

Poland:
exchange of goods 1949, 7 Dec v.81:21
exchange of goods and payments 1950, 30 Nov v.81:43

Portugal 1896, 14 Dec; 1935, 18 Jun LoN 3760; 1946, 30 Jul commercial and maritime relations 1935, 18 Jun LoN 3760
trade 1949, 8 Apr v.74:209; 1950, 2 Jun v.74:229

Spain:exchange of commodities 1950, 12 Jul v.71:135

Switzerland:
trade and payments 1940, 15 Jul; 1950, 6 Apr v.87:197; 1951, 20 Jan v.87:227

Turkey 1948, 15 Dec v.76:17
USSR:commerce and navigation 1946, 17 Aug v.8:201
US 1933, 24 Apr LoN 3208; 1933, 17 May LoN 3208; 1936, 19 Jun LoN 3208; 1938, 21 Dec trade and commerce 1949, 13 Aug v.68:105

USA:
fRIENDSHIP, commerce, navigation 1826, 26 Apr; 1857, 11 Apr
most-favoured-nation provisions 1946, 4 May/10 Sep v.13:75

most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 29 Jun v.27:35
Alphabetical Index
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Denmark (continued)
US/UK Military Government for Germany:
payments Agreement extended to France 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28
payments for trade 1947, 5/22 Oct v.34:23; 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28; 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3; 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11

Yugoslavia:
commerce and payments 1947, 28 Jun v.78:240; 1948, 19 Feb v.78:263; 1950, 16 Oct v.78:269
Danish-Yugoslav Joint Commission 1948, 19 Feb v.78:263
trade 1950, 16 Oct v.78:269
payments v.78:275

Dominican Republic:
Haiti 1941, 16 Aug; 1942, 24 Mar v.24:233
USA:
most-favoured-nation provisions 1946, 4 May/7 Oct v.13:91
waiver of tariff preferences 1942, 11 Nov v.24:233

Egypt:
Jordan (Transjordan) 1947, 21 Apr v.11:3
UK:commercial modus vivendi 1930, 5/7 Jun LoN 2483; 1946, 12 Feb-1950, 16 Mar v.91:386
USA:
most-favoured-nation provisions 1946, 4 May/15 Aug v.13:59

Ethiopia:USA:most-favoured-nation provision 1946, 4 May/4 Jul v.13:27

Finland:
Denmark:exchange of goods 1950, 8 Jul v.73:191
Greece:1949, 24 Mar v.78:3
Norway:exchange of commodities 1947, 15 Nov v.29:179
USA:1950, 18 Jan v.92:197
tariff questions 1936, 18 May LoN 3981
1950, 18 Jan v.92:197

France:
China:Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137
Greece 1948, 5 Jul; 1949, 6 Aug v.91:95
Norway:
exchange of goods 1946, 26 Mar v.31:69; 1948, 11 Jun v.31:83; 1949, 9 Feb v.29:13
Joint French-Norwegian Commission 1949, 9 Feb v.29:13
USA:
commercial policy in mutual aid 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151; 1946, 28 May v.84:151
most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun v.31:115

Commerce (continued)

French/US/UK Military Governments for Germany:
Greece:trade with occupied areas of Germany 1949, 16 Mar v.77:307
Norway:payments for trade 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
French Zone of Occupation in Germany:
Norway 1948, 5 Jul v.30:281
financing 1948, 5 Jul v.30:289
USA:most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 9 Jul v.32:93

GIA:
GATT:
I:814.VIc Special exchange:
Indonesia 1950, 20 Oct v.81:362
GATT:1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.I v.55:187
GATT:1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.IIa Protocol v.62:2
I:814.IIb Declaration v.62:26
I:814.IIc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30
I:814.IId Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40
I:814.IIe Protocol on Art.XXIV v.62:56
GATT:1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories v.62:68
I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74
I:814.IIIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80
GATT:1949, 13 Aug:
I:814.IV Protocol on Art. XXVI v.62:113
GATT:1949, 10 Oct:
GATT:1950, 28 Jan:
GATT:1950, 20 Oct:
I:814.VIb Special exchange:
Haiti 1950, 20 Oct v.81:341

ILO:
hours of work 1946, 9 Oct I:613 v.39:85
labour inspection 1947, 11 Jul I:792 v.54:3
minimum age 1946, 9 Oct I:615 v.39:133
sickness insurance 1946, 9 Oct I:607 v.38:327
traffic of goods by rail 1933, 23 Nov LoN 4484

Greece:
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union 1948, 27 Dec v.77:265
settlement of commercial debts 1949, 6 Jun; 1948, 27 Dec v.77:265
Canada:commercial modus vivendi 1947, 24/28 Jul v.43:111
Denmark:trade 1948, 25 Feb v.78:325
Finland 1949, 24 Mar v.78:3
France 1948, 5 Jul; 1949, 6 Aug v.91:95
French/US/UK Military Governments for Germany:trade with occupied areas of Germany 1949, 16 Mar v.77:307
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Greece (continued)
Italy:
economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89
friendship, trade and navigation 1948, 5 Nov.
Lebanon: civil and commercial rights 1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
Norway 1949, 12 Mar v.30:161
Portugal 1949, 31 Dec v.92:71
Turkey 1949, 21 Jul v.78:55
establishment, commerce and navigation 1930, 30 Oct LoN 2866; 1935, 26 Sep
UK: commerce and navigation 1926, 16 Jul LoN 1425; 1935, 26 Sep; 1951, 21 Feb v.88:205
USA 1938, 15 Nov LoN 4544
commercial relations 1946, 2/11 Jan v.3:203
most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 2 Feb v.31:131
US/UK Zones of Occupation in Germany: trade and commercial relations 1947, 2 Oct
Guatemala: Denmark: commerce and navigation 1948, 4 Mar v.96:223
Haiti: Dominican Republic 1941, 26 Aug; 1942, 24 Mar v.24:233
Hungary:
Denmark: exchange of goods 1951, 10 Feb v.85:49
Norway 1946, 27 Aug v.31:3; 1947, 4 Nov v.31:11; 1948, 14 May v.31:15
Iceland: USA:
most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:49
trade 1943, 27 Aug v.29:317
India:
Norway: commercial relations 1950, 29 Aug v.73:179
UK: Thailand (Siam): termination of state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
Indonesia:
Denmark: Netherlands: exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
Netherlands: Round Table Conference Agreement 1949, 2 Nov v.69:3; 202; 1949, 27 Dec v.69:386, 392
trade and monetary v.69:256
Iraq: Turkey: assistance in commercial matters 1946, 29 Mar v.37:333
Ireland:
Norway: commercial relations 1951, 2 Jul v.100:53
UK: trade 1938, 25 Apr; 1948, 31 Jul v.86:37
USA: most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun v.32:69
Italy:
Czechoslovakia: judgments in commercial matters 1922, 6 Apr LoN 1315; 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
Denmark: trade 1950, 4 Oct v.78:341
Commerce (continued)
Greece (continued)
Italy:
economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.79:69
friendship, trade and navigation 1948, 5 Nov
Netherlands:
commerce and navigation 1863, 24 Nov v.98:65; 1876, 22 May v.98:67; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
joint stock companies 1868, 11 Apr v.98:68; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
trade in medicinal products 1939, 30 Oct v.98:99; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
Norway 1946, 20 Jul v.30:177; 1949, 19 Nov v.47:75
USA:
commercial policy 1947, 14 Aug
commercial relations 1945, 6 Dec v.3:131
friendship, commerce and navigation 1948, 2 Feb v.79:171; 1949, 26 Jul v.79:222
Italian assets 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun v.25:45
Japan (Commander Allied Powers):
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union: financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113
trade 1950, 29 Aug v.82:147
Jordan (Transjordan): Egypt 1947, 21 Apr v.11:3
Lebanon: Greece: civil and commercial rights 1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
Luxembourg:
Czechoslovakia: Belgium 1925, 28 Dec LoN 1372; 1926, 30 Aug LoN 1372; 1928, 21 Feb LoN 1372; 1935, 4 Dec; 1937, 20 Jul
USA: most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.32:85
Mexico: USA: reciprocal trade 1942, 23 Dec v.13:231
multiparty:
Regional Conference of the Countries of River Plate 1941, 6 Feb
Nepal: USA: juridical protection, commerce and navigation 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97
Netherlands:
Argentina: development of trade 1949, 15 Jan v.46:241
Denmark 1946, 3 May
Indonesia: exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
Indonesia:
Round Table Conference Agreement 1949, 2 Nov v.69:3; 202; 1949, 27 Dec v.69:386, 392
trade and monetary v.69:256
Italy:
commerce and navigation 1863, 24 Nov v.98:65; 1876, 22 May v.98:67; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
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Italy (continued)
joint stock companies 1868, 11 Apr v.98:68; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
trade in medicinal products 1939, 30 Oct v.98:99; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

New Zealand:
supplementary to GATT 1947, 18/30 Oct v.76:41
trade 1937, 22 Dec/1938, 14 Jan LoN 4297 1947, 30 Oct v.76:41

Norway:
exchange of goods 1948, 10 Apr v.31:54
financial relation and exchange of goods 1949, 26 Feb v.29:33; 1949, 23 Aug v.42:360
trade 1947, 28 Jan v.31:29; 1948, 10 Apr v.31:54; 1949, 26 Feb v.29:33

UK:
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*See also* Diplomatic correspondence;
Extra-territorial rights; Passports;
Privileges and immunities

Argentina:Brazil:legalization of cargo manifests
1940, 23 Jan v.51:281

Austria:
Belgium:diplomatic visas 1951, 21 Feb/16 Mar v.88:357
USA:
friendship, commerce and consular
1928, 19 Jun LoN 2728
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53

Belgium:
Austria:diplomatic visas 1951, 21 Feb/16 Mar v.88:357
Brazil:exemption from duty 1951, 26 Apr/8 May v.91:75

Brazil:
Argentina:legalization of cargo manifests
1940, 23 Jan v.51:281
Belgium:exemption from duty 1951, 26 Apr/8 May v.91:75
Uruguay:legalization of cargo manifests
1942, 8 Jan v.54:359

China:
Italy:Italian official assets 1947, 30 Jul v.12:383
Saudi Arabia:amity 1946, 16 Nov v.18:197
Costa Rica:USA 1948, 12 Jan v.70:27
Czechoslovakia:Italy 1924, 1 Mar LoN 867; 1948, 25 Feb v.25:103

Greece:

Italy:
China:Italian official assets 1947, 30 Jul v.12:383
Czechoslovakia 1924, 1 Mar LoN 867; 1948, 25 Feb v.25:103
Netherlands:
consular 1875, 3 Aug v.98:71; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
Italian consuls 1875, 3 Aug v.98:77; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
letters rogatory 1929, 17 Dec v.98:96; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

Lebanon:
Greece:consular arrangements, navigation
1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
Turkey:diplomatic visas 1946, 16/24 Dec v.4:269

Nepal:USA 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97
Netherlands:
Italy 1875, 3 Aug v.98:71; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
Italian consuls 1875, 3 Aug v.98:77; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
letters rogatory 1929, 17 Dec v.98:96; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

UK: Duties on diplomatic property 1951, 30 Apr v.91:177

Diplomatic and consular service (continued)
Norway:USA:waiver most-favoured-nation provision 1946, 4 May/8 Jul v.13:35
Panama:USA:
diplomatic visas 1949, 16 Mar/14 Jun v.89:37
US officer as advisor 1942, 7 Jul v.9:289; 1943, 6 Jul/5 Aug v.9:400; 1944, 26 Apr/18 May v.9:403; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:406

Philippines:
Spain: civil rights 1948, 20 May v.70:143
USA 1947, 14 Mar v.45:23
friendly relations 1946, 4 Jul v.6:335
general relations 1946, 4-12 Jul v.7:3

Poland:USA:custom privileges 1945, 5/30 Oct v.15:225
Romania:USA 1981, 5/17 Jun v.48:18; 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
Saudi Arabia:China:amity 1946, 15 Nov v.18:197
Spain:Philippines: civil rights 1948, 20 May v.70:143

Turkey:Lebanon:diplomatic visas 1946, 16/24 Dec v.4:269

UK:
Iraq:Status of Iraqi Mission 1946, 2 Aug v.14:93
Netherlands:duties on diplomatic property 1951, 30 Apr v.91:177

USA:
Austria:
friendship, commerce and consular 1928, 19 Jun LoN 2728
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53

Costa Rica 1948, 12 Jan v.70:27
Nepal 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97
Norway:waiver most-favoured-nation provision 1946, 4 May/8 Jul v.13:35

Poland:custom privileges 1945, 5/30 Oct v.15:225

Spain:Philippines: civil rights 1946, 4 Jul v.6:335
general relations 1946, 4-12 Jul v.7:3

Turkey:Lebanon:diplomatic visas 1946, 16/24 Dec v.4:269

Venezuela: UK 1946, 27 Sep v.91:161
by air 1949, 2 Sep/30 Oct v.70:268
Alphabetical Index

Discharge books, Seamen's: See Seamen

Displaced persons: See International Refugee Organization (IRO); Repatriation

Dispossession: See Expropriation

Disputes, Pacific settlement of: See also Arbitration and conciliation; International Court of Justice

Belgium: Denmark: settlement at sea 1948, 30 Dec v.25:173
Brazil: Venezuela 1940, 30 Mar v.51:291 arbitration 1909, 30 Apr
GIA:
   General Act LoN 2123; 1928, 26 Sep
   Revised General Act 1:912 1949, 28 Apr v.71:101
   The Hague Convention 1899, 29 Jul;
   1907, 18 Oct LoN 62a
   multipartite:
   American Treaty on Pacific Settlement (Pact of Bogotá). Honduras: Guatemala: Chile: Uruguay: USA, etc. 1938, 30 Apr v.49:90; 1949, 9 Oct
   ratifications v.30:84; v.87:389
   reservations v.30:108, 110 avoidance of conflicts between American States 1923, 3 May LoN 831
Final Act of Inter-American Conference for Maintenance of Continental Peace 1947, 2 Sep I:324b v.21:147
   ratifications v.26:417; v.82:330
   signature v.82:330
   Inter-American Treaty on Good Offices and Mediation 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4353
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
   settlement of disputes v.49:167 prevention of controversies 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4352
   Philippines: Spain: friendship 1947, 27 Sep v.70:133
   Poland: USSR: settlement of frontier disputes 1948, 8 Jul v.37:107

Dockers:
GIA: ILO:
   marking of weight 1929, 21 Jun (No. 27); 1949, 9 Oct I:610 v.39:15
   protection against accidents 1929, 21 Jun (No. 28); 1946, 9 Oct I:611 v.39:27; 1932, 27 Apr (No. 32); 1946, 9 Oct I:614 v.39:27

Documents: See Civil status records; Judicial matters; Passports; Publications

Dodecanese:
   Greece: UK: administration 1947, 31 Mar/ 7 Apr v.11:201
   UK: USA:
      Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
      settlement of claims 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
      settlement of interests in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

Domestic workers:
GIA: ILO:
   invalidity insurance v.39:211 I:619
   old-age insurance 1946, 9 Oct v.39:165
   sickness insurance 1946, 9 Oct I:607 v.38:327
   survivors' insurance 1946, 9 Oct I:621 v.39:259

Dominican Republic:
   See also American continental conventions as non-signatory:
      multipartite:
         exchange of official documents 1886, 15 Mar LoN 43a
      Brazil:
         cultural 1942, 9 Dec v.65:217
         exchange of books 1945, 9 Apr v.67:293
      China:
         amity 1940, 11 May v.10:285; 1945, 8 Jun v.10:295
      GIA:
         GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
            I:814.1b GATT v.55:194, 196
         GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
            Schedules v.63:91
         Haiti:
            commerce 1941, 26 Aug; 1942, 24 Mar v.24:233
         ILO: technical assistance 1951, 14 May/ 18 Jun v.100:3
      USA:
         air transport 1949, 19 Jul v.15:145
         military aircraft 1950, 11 Aug v.92:329
         most-favoured-nation provisions 1946, 4 May/7 Oct v.13:91
         surplus food products 1943, 20 May/10 Jun v.21:277
         waiver of tariff preferences 1942, 14 Nov v.24:233
         workmen's compensation 1943, 14/19 Oct v.21:295

Don Muang Airport:
   Thailand (Siam): USA 1947, 8 May v.42:241
Double taxation:

Argentina:
- Shipping profits 1949, 25 Jul v.46:103
- Netherlands: shipping and air transport profits 1949, 15 Jan v.46:241
- UK: income from sea and air transport 1949, 14 Mar v.83:193
- USA: earnings from shipping 1950, 20 Jul v.89:63

Australia: UK:
- Income tax 1946, 29 Oct v.17:181

Belgium:
- Argentina: shipping profits 1949, 25 Jul v.46:103
- France: capital 1947, 29 Dec v.46:111
- Luxembourg 1931, 9 Mar LoN 3161; 1938, 22 Jul LoN 4440
- Frontier workers 1949, 28 Dec v.51:323
- Taxation of frontier workers 1948, 25 Mar v.18:323; 1949, 28 Dec v.51:323

Canada: UK:
- Estates of deceased persons 1946, 5 Jun v.86:3
- Income tax 1946, 5 Jun v.27:207

Czechoslovakia: Romania:
- Succession duties 1934, 20 Jun LoN 3902; 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

Denmark:
- Norway: income and capital 1946, 30 Dec v.8:21
- Union of South Africa: shipping and aircraft operations 1950, 30 Nov v.84:51

UK:
- Income 1950, 27 Mar v.68:117
- Income tax in shipping 1924, 18 Dec LoN 808

USA: Income tax 1948, 6 May v.26:55

Finland: USA: Shipping profits 1946, 6 Jun/1947, 7 Jan v.15:273

France: Belgium:
- Capital 1947, 29 Dec v.46:111

India: Pakistan:
- Incomes 1947, 10 Dec v.51:173

Israel: UK
- 1947, 6 Apr v.86:216; 1950, 10 Feb v.86:211
- Maintaining in force 1950, 10 Feb v.86:211

Luxembourg: Belgium
- 1931, 9 Mar LoN 3161; 1938, 22 Jul LoN 4440
- Frontier workers 1949, 28 Dec v.51:323
- Taxation of frontier workers 1948, 25 Mar v.18:323; 1949, 28 Dec v.51:323

Netherlands:
- Argentina: shipping and air transport profits 1949, 15 Jan v.46:241

UK:
- Exemption from taxes 1935, 6 Jun LoN 3924
- Exemption from taxes in air transport 1936, 27 Aug LoN 3978
- Income tax 1948, 15 Oct v.74:3
- Income tax in shipping 1926, 20 May LoN 1214

Double taxation (continued)

Netherlands (continued)
- Property of deceased persons 1948, 15 Oct v.73:203

USA:
- Income and other taxes 1948, 29 Apr v.32:167
- Income tax 1926, 13 Sept/27 Nov LoN 2628

New Zealand: UK:
- Income tax 1947, 27 May v.17:211

Norway:
- Denmark: income and capital 1946, 30 Dec v.8:21

Sweden:
- Incomes 1947, 21 Jun v.94:107
- Revenue of Luossavaara Kiirunavaara 1937, 14 Jun LoN 4151

Pakistan: India:
- Incomes 1947, 10 Dec v.51:173

Romania: Czechoslovakia:
- Succession duties 1934, 20 Jun LoN 3902; 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

Union of South Africa:
- Denmark: shipping and aircraft operations 1950, 30 Nov v.84:51

UK:
- Estate duty 1946, 14 Oct v.86:51
- Income tax 1946, 14 Oct v.86:77

UK:
- Argentina: income from sea and air transport 1949, 14 Mar v.83:193

Australia: UK:
- Income tax 1946, 29 Oct v.17:181

Canada:
- Estates of deceased persons 1946, 5 Jun v.86:3
- Income tax 1946, 5 Jun v.27:207

Czechoslovakia: Romania:
- Succession duties 1934, 20 Jun LoN 3902; 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

Denmark:
- Norway: income and capital 1946, 30 Dec v.8:21
- Union of South Africa: shipping and aircraft operations 1950, 30 Nov v.84:51

UK:
- Income 1950, 27 Mar v.68:117
- Income tax in shipping 1924, 18 Dec LoN 808

USA: Income tax 1948, 6 May v.26:55

Finland: USA: Shipping profits 1946, 6 Jun/1947, 7 Jan v.15:273

France: Belgium:
- Capital 1947, 29 Dec v.46:111

India: Pakistan:
- Incomes 1947, 10 Dec v.51:173

Israel: UK
- 1947, 6 Apr v.86:216; 1950, 10 Feb v.86:211
- Maintaining in force 1950, 10 Feb v.86:211

Luxembourg: Belgium
- 1931, 9 Mar LoN 3161; 1938, 22 Jul LoN 4440
- Frontier workers 1949, 28 Dec v.51:323
- Taxation of frontier workers 1948, 25 Mar v.18:323; 1949, 28 Dec v.51:323

Netherlands:
- Argentina: shipping and air transport profits 1949, 15 Jan v.46:241

UK:
- Exemption from taxes 1935, 6 Jun LoN 3924
- Exemption from taxes in air transport 1936, 27 Aug LoN 3978
- Income tax 1948, 15 Oct v.74:3
- Income tax in shipping 1926, 20 May LoN 1214
Double taxation (continued)

UK (continued)

USA:
- estates of deceased persons 1945, 16 Apr v.6:359
- incomes 1945, 16 Apr/1946, 6 Jun v.6:189

USA:
- Argentina: earnings from shipping 1950, 20 Jul v.89:63
- Denmark: income tax 1948, 6 May v.26:55
- Finland: shipping profits 1946, 6 Jun/1947, 7 Jan v.15:273

Netherlands:
- income and other taxes 1948, 29 Apr v.32:167
- income tax 1926, 13 Sep/27 Nov v.79:226

UK:
- estates of deceased persons 1945, 16 Apr v.6:359
- incomes 1945, 16 Apr/1946, 6 Jun v.6:189

Drugs: See Narcotic drugs

Dunkirk, Treaty of:
- France: UK: alliance and mutual assistance 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187

East, Middle: See Middle East

East Greenland: See Greenland

Economic relations (continued)

Brazil (continued)
- Paraguay: exchange of experts 1941, 14 Jun v.54:279

Bulgaria:
- Poland:
  - exchange of goods 1948, 30 May v.37:3
  - friendship, co-operation 1948, 29 May v.26:213
- USSR:
  - friendship, co-operation and assistance 1948, 18 Mar v.48:135

Burma: USA 1950, 13 Sep v.92:361

China: USA
- aid 1949, 26/31 Mar v.76:245
- economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
- Aide-Mémoire 1948, 3-28 Jul v.45:326
- most-favoured-nation treatment v.17:152
- Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126

Czechoslovakia:

Denmark:
- Netherlands: Indonesia: exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95

Ecuador: Italy:
- friendship and collaboration 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35

Finland:
- USSR:
  - friendship, co-operation and assistance 1948, 6 Apr v.48:149

France:
- USA 1948, 28 Jun v.19:9; 1948, 21 Sep/8 Oct v.34:418; 1948, 17/20 Nov v.34:421; 1950, 9 Jan v.79:270
duty-free entry of relief 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
- extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
- financial problems 1946, 28 May v.84:167

French/US/UK Military Governors in Germany:
duty-free entry of packages 1948, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189

GIA:
- Convention for European Economic Co-operation 1948, 16 Apr
- economic statistics 1928, 14 Dec LoN 250; 1948, 9 Dec I:318 v.20:229

South Sea Conference 1947, 6 Feb I:1352 v.97:227
- Statute of the Council of Europe 1949, 5 May I:1168 v.87:103

Germany (Fed. Rep.): USA 1949, 15 Dec v.92:269
Economic relations (continued)

Greece:

Italy:
- Allied Powers: naval forces of Italy 1948, 29 Sep
- settlement of questions 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89
- UK: financial and economic 1946, 24 Jan v.6:45
- USA 1948, 2 Jul v.23:43; 1949, 15/24 Dec v.79:298
duty-free entry of packages 1949, 9 Feb v.79:95

Hungary:
- Czechoslovakia: Danube and Tisza 1937, 24 Aug LoN 4397; 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
- Poland 1948, 13 May v.25:301
- USSR: friendship, co-operation and assistance: 1948, 18 Feb v.48:163

India: Thailand (Siam): UK: termination of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

Indonesia:
- Denmark: Netherlands: exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
- Netherlands: Round Table Conference Agreement 1949, 2 Nov v.69:3, 202
- Protocol 1949, 27 Dec v.69:386
- financial and economic v.69:230
- transfer of sovereignty v.69:392
- USA: Indonesian obligations in Netherlands Agreement 1950, 22/24 Mar v.92:397

Ireland:
- USA 1948, 2 Jul v.20:91; 1950, 16 Jan/2 Feb v.93:361
drawing rights 1949, 26 Apr v.70:123; 1950, 20 Feb/4 Mar v.70:128
- mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:219
- obligations from credit balances 1950, 6/7 Oct v.79:33

Iceland:
- USA 1948, 3 Jul v.20:141; 1950, 7 Feb v.79:280
- duty-free entry of packages 1948, 26 Nov v.79:71
- mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:145

Italy:
- Ecuador: friendship and collaboration 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35
- Greece:
  - Allied Powers: Naval Forces of Italy 1948, 29 Sep
  - settlement of questions 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89
- USA 1948, 28 Jun v.20:43; 1948, 28 Sep/2 Oct v.55:318; 1950, 7 Feb v.79:274
- duty-free entry of packages 1948, 26 Nov v.79:71
- mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:145

Korea:
- USA: aid 1948, 10 Dec, v.55:157
- mutual defence assistance 1950, 26 Jan v.80:205

Luxembourg:
- Belgium: distribution of assistance from USA 1949, 12/14 Jan v.36:339

Economic relations (continued)

multiparte:
- collaboration in economic and social matters.
- Belgium: France: Luxembourg:
  - Netherlands: UK 1948, 17 Mar I:304 v.19:51
  - control machinery in Austria. UK: USA:
    - USSR: France 1946, 28 Jun
  - Intra-European Payments and Compensation for 1948-1949 1948, 16 Oct; 1949, 7 Sep

Pact of the League of Arab States. Egypt:

Peace Treaty with:
- Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb L643 v.41:21
  - economic clauses v.41:66
- Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
  - economic clauses v.48:242
- Hungary 1947, 10 Feb L644 v.41:135
  - economic clauses v.41:190
- Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
  - economic provisions v.49:168
  - ceded territories v.49:225
  - Trieste v.49:209
  - general economic relations v.49:166
- Romania 1947, 10 Feb L645 v.42:3
  - economic clauses v.42:52

Netherlands:
- Indonesia: exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
  - Round Table Conference Agreement 1949, 2 Nov v.69:3, 202
  - Protocol 1949, 27 Dec v.69:386
  - financial and economic v.69:230
  - transfer of sovereignty v.69:392
- USA: Indonesian obligations in Netherlands Agreement 1950, 22/24 Mar v.92:397
- Iraq: Turkey:
  - friendship 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
  - economic relations v.37:307
- Iran: Thailand (Siam): UK: termination of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
- New Zealand: Australia: “Australian-New Zealand Agreement, 1944” 1944, 21 Jan v.18:357
- Norway: USA 1948, 3 Jul v.20:185; 1950, 17 Jan v.79:284
duty-free entry of relief 1949, 30 Nov v.68:3
- mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:241
- Paraguay: Brazil: exchange of experts 1941, 14 Jun v.54:279
Economic relations (continued)

Poland:
- Bulgaria: exchange of goods 1948, 30 May v.37:3
- friendship, co-operation 1948, 29 May v.26:213
- Czechoslovakia 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
- Hungary 1948, 13 May v.23:301
- Sweden: commercial exchanges: coal and coke 1947, 18 Mar v.12:285; 1948, 22 Apr v.26:400
- USA: commercial co-operation 1946, 24 Apr v.4:155
- Portugal: USA 1948, 28 Sep v.29:213; 1950, 14 Feb v.79:310
- Romania: USSR: friendship, co-operation and assistance 1948, 4 Feb v.48:189

Sweden:
- Poland: commercial exchanges: coal and coke 1947, 18 Mar v.12:295; 1948, 22 Apr v.26:400
- USA 1948, 3 Jul v.23:101; 1950, 5/17 Jan v.76:254
- Thailand (Siam): India: UK: termination of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

Turkey:
- USA 1948, 4 Jul v.24:67; 1950, 6 Jul v.24:183

UK:
- Argentina 1946, 17 Sep v.88:47 sale of railways 1947, 13 Feb v.88:66
- Belgium 1948, 2 Jul v.19:127; 1948, 22/29 Nov v.31:485; 1950, 29 Jun v.76:250
- Burma 1950, 13 Sep v.92:361

China:
- aid 1949, 26/31 Mar v.76:245
- economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
- Aide-Mémoire 1948, 3-28 Jul v.45:326
- most-favoured-nation treatment v.17:152
- Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126
duty-free entry of relief 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
- extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
- financial problems 1946, 28 May v.84:167
- French Zone of Occupation of Germany 1948, 9 Jul v.24:103
duty-free entry of packages 1948, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189
- Germany (Fed. Rep.) 1949, 15 Dec v.92:269
- Greece 1948, 2 Jul v.23:43; 1949, 15/24 Dec v.79:298
duty-free entry of packages 1949, 9 Feb v.79:95
Economic relations (continued)

USA (continued)

Iceland 1948, 3 Jul v.20:141; 1950, 7 Feb v.79:280
Indonesia: Indonesian obligations in Netherlands Agreement 1950, 22/24 Mar v.92:587
Ireland 1948, 28 Jun v.24:3; 1950, 17 Feb v.79:302
Italy 1948, 28 Jun v.20:43; 1948, 28 Sep v.55:318; 1950, 7 Feb v.79:274
duty-free entry of packages 1948, 26 Nov v.79:71
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:251
territorial application 1950, 17 Feb v.86:308; 1950, 26 Apr-7 Sep v.87:386; 1951, 25 May v.99:308
UK/US Military Governments for Germany 1948, 14 Jul v.23:3
UK/US Occupation Areas in Germany: duty-free entry of relief 1948, 7/16 Dec v.79:85
UK/US Zone of Free Territory of Trieste 1948, 15 Oct v.29:249; 1949, 27/28 Dec v.76:270
free entry of relief 1949, 11 Feb v.79:123

Economic statistics: See Statistics, Economic

Economic unions: See Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union. For Syro-Lebanese Economic Union see under Lebanon; Syria

Ecuador:
See also American continental conventions

Brazil:
cultural 1944, 24 May v.73:223
diplomatic correspondence 1921, 18 Feb
diplomatic mail 1946, 15 Nov/1947, 31 May v.72:25
China:amity 1946, 6 Jan v.7:233
ILO:technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.100:77
Italy:friendship and collaboration 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35
UNICEF:activities 1949, 12 Oct v.65:62
model text v.65:6

USA:
Agricultural Station 1942, 12 Aug v.89:302; 1942, 20/29 Oct v.89:301; 1948, 26 Jan-14 May v.89:71
Civil Aviation Mission 1947, 24/27 Oct v.44:45
commercial air transport 1947, 8 Jan v.22:119
co-operative educational programme 1945, 22 Jan v.24:273
co-operative health and sanitation programme 1942, 24 Feb v.26:370; 1944, 23 Dec/1945, 15 Jan v.26:389; 1947, 21 Jun v.26:275
director of Eloy Alfaro Military College 1943, 13 Sep v.29:349
exchange of official publications 1947, 21/29 Oct v.21:21
Military Aviation Mission LoN 4771 1940, 12 Dec; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:392; 1949, 23 Mar/17 May v.66:3
Ecuador (continued)
USA (continued)
Military Mission 1944, 29 Jun v.80:283; 1948, 8 Jul-21 Sep v.80:127
Naval Mission LoN 4773, 1940, 12 Dec; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:399; 1949, 27 Jan/4 Feb v.80:137

Education:
See also United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO); United States educational commissions and foundations
Afghanistan: UNESCO: Consultative Mission 1948, 8 Dec v.46:3
Austria: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
Brazil:
Ecuador: cultural 1944, 24 May v.73:223
Paraguay: cultural exchanges 1941, 14 Jun v.54:235
USA: vocational industrial education 1946, 26 Mar-5 Apr v.12:131
China: USA: Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126
Czechoslovakia: France: declaration on scientific relations 1945, 8 Dec v.46:77
Denmark: Switzerland: student employees 1948, 21 Feb v.14:321
Ecuador:
Brazil: cultural 1944, 24 May v.73:223
Paraguay: cultural exchanges 1941, 14 Jun v.54:235
USA: co-operative educational programme 1945, 22 Jan v.24:273
Egypt: USA: financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31
France:
Czechoslovakia: declaration on scientific relations 1945, 8 Dec v.46:77
Netherlands: student employees LoN 2843 1930, 16/29 Oct; 1948, 2 Jun v.70:105
Turkey: student employees 1950, 22 Dec v.98:11
UK (GB): student employees LoN 1832 1928, 16 May; 1937, 2 Aug; 1947, 31 Dec v.90:326
UN: Yugoslavia: technical assistance 1951, 6 Jan v.78:165; 174; 1951, 10 Jul v.94:314; 1951, 12 Jul v.94:321
UNESCO: Afghanistan: consultative mission 1948, 8 Dec v.46:3
USA:
Austria: financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
Brazil: vocational industrial education 1946, 26 Mar-5 Apr v.12:131
China: Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126
Ecuador: co-operative educational programme 1945, 22 Jan v.24:273
Egypt: financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31
France:
India: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
ICAO: Israel: technical assistance: scholarships 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141
ILO: UNESCO 1947, 15 Dec v.18:345
Iraq: Turkey: friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
Korea: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21
Philippines:
air navigation training 1947, 12 May v.16:137

Education (continued)
Netherlands: France: student employees LoN 2843 1930, 16/29 Oct; 1948, 2 Jun v.70:105
Pakistan: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131
Paraguay: Brazil: cultural exchanges 1941, 14 Jun v.54:235
Philippines: USA:
air navigation training 1947, 12 May v.16:137
fishery training 1947, 14 Mar v.16:31
geodetic survey and training 1947, 12 May v.16:109
meteorological training 1947, 12 May v.16:123
Switzerland: Denmark: student employees 1948, 21 Feb v.14:321
Thailand: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61
Turkey:
France: student employees 1950, 22 Dec v.98:11
Iraq: friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:297
UK: student employees LoN 1832 1947, 31 Dec v.90:326
UK (GB): student employees LoN 1832 1928, 16 May; 1937, 2 Aug; 1947, 31 Dec v.90:326
UN: Yugoslavia: technical assistance 1951, 6 Jan v.78:165; 174; 1951, 10 Jul v.94:314; 1951, 12 Jul v.94:321
UNESCO: Afghanistan: consultative mission 1948, 8 Dec v.46:3
USA:
Austria: financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
Brazil: vocational industrial education 1946, 26 Mar-5 Apr v.12:131
China: Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126
Ecuador: co-operative educational programme 1945, 22 Jan v.24:273
Egypt: financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31
France:
India: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
ICAO: Israel: technical assistance: scholarships 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141
ILO: UNESCO 1947, 15 Dec v.18:345
Iraq: Turkey: friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
Korea: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21
Philippines: USA:
air navigation training 1947, 12 May v.16:137
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Education (continued)

USA (continued)

Philippines (continued)

fishery training 1947, 14 Mar v.16:31
goedic survey and training 1947, 12 May v.16:109
meteorological training 1947, 12 May v.16:123

Thailand(Siam):financing educational exchange 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61

Yugoslavia:UN:technical assistance 1951, 6 Jan v.78:165, 174; 1951, 10 Jul v.94:314; 1951, 12 Jul v.94:321

Education, Military: See Military questions

Egypt:
as non-signatory:
UK:USA:
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
settlement of claims 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

Belgium:
cultural 1949, 28 Nov v.76:91
release of blocked assets 1947, 1 Jul v.34:93
denmark:air services 1950, 14 Mar v.95:197

Israel:
General Armistice Agreement 1949, 24 Feb v.42:251; 1950, 22 Feb v.70:274

Jordan (Transjordan):commercial 1947, 21 Apr v.11:3
multiparite:
Pact of the League of Arab States 1945, 22 Mar II:241 v.70:237

Netherlands:air services 1949, 8 Dec v.95:123

Norway:air services 1950, 11 Mar v.95:157

Switzerland:air transport 1950, 15 May v.95:255

UK:
commercial modus vivendi LoN 2483 1930, 5/7 Jun; 1946, 12 Feb-1950, 16 Mar v.91:306
financial 1947, 30 Jun v.93:165; 1948, 5 Jan v.77:3; 1949, 31 Mar v.83:139

USA:hard currency 1945, 3/6 Jan; 1947, 8/15 Feb
war damage compensation 1949, 6/17 Apr v.83:183

El Salvador:
See also American continental conventions

Egyptian:
American Treaty on Pacific Settlement (Pact of Bogota) 1948, 30 Apr I:449 v.30:55
El Salvador 1950, 11 Sep v.88:433

technical assistance 1951, 15/26 Feb I:1074 v.81:245; 1951, 10 Jul v.93:370; 1951, 11 Jul v.93:376


UN:technical assistance 1951, 10 Jul v.93:370; 1951, 11 Jul v.93:376

UNICEF:activities 1950, 12 Jan v.65:78

model text v.65:6

USA:
co-operative health programme 1942, 4/5 May v.21:215

Inter-American Highway 1942, 30 Jan/13 Feb v.23:293

Military Aviation Mission 1947, 19 Aug v.51:57

Eloy Alfaro Military College:
Ecuador:USA 1943, 13 Sep v.29:349

Emigration and immigration:

Czechoslovakia:France 1920, 20 Mar LoN 95
social security 1948, 12 Oct v.45:81

France:Poland 1919, 3 Sep LoN 28
social security 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251

GIA:ILO:
inspection of emigrants 1946, 9 Oct I:604 v.38:281
migrants’ pension rights 1946, 9 Oct I:628 v.40:73


Employees, Student: See Trainees

Employment services:

GIA:ILO 1948, 9 Jul I:898 v.70:85
fee charging agencies 1946, 9 Oct I:616 v.39:151
fee charging agencies (revised 1949) 1949, 1 Jul I:1340 v.96:237
placing of seamen revised 1949) 1949, 1 Jul I:1340 v.96:237

GIA:ILO 1946, 9 Oct I:602 v.38:257

Enemy property: See Alien property in custody

Equality of treatment:

Belgium:Netherlands 1931, 16 Oct LoN 3171
social insurance 1947, 29 Aug. v.36:349

GIA:ILO 1946, 9 Oct I:602 v.38:257
Eritrea:
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Joint Declaration on Italian possessions in Africa v.49:214
Libya, Eritrea, Somaliland v.49:139

UK:USA:
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
settlement of claims 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

Establishment:
Canada:Switzerland:friendship
extended to Liechtenstein 1947, 19 May/14 Jul v.43:103

Greece:
Lebanon:consular arrangements 1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
Turkey 1930, 30 Oct LoN 2866; 1935, 26 Sep; 1949, 21 Jul v.78:55
India:Switzerland:friendship, 1948, 14 Aug v.33:3
Switzerland:UK(GB):friendship, commerce 1855, 6 Sep

Ethiopia:
India:air services 1949, 6 Jan/7 Jun v.35:13
ICAO:technical assistance 1951, 2 Feb v.96:13, 134
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Ethiopia:
political clauses v.49:141
reparation v.49:155
Pakistan:air services 1948, 1 Dec v.35:3

UK:
Kenya/Ethiopia boundary 1947, 29 Sep v.82:191; 1950, 3 Jul v.99:338;
1950, 29 Dec/1951, 2 Jan v.99:348
military 1942, 31 Jan
mutual relations 1944, 19 Dec v.93:303
USA:
lend-lease settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
most-favoured-nation provisions in Philippines 1946, 4 May/4 Jul v.13:27
mutual aid 1943, 9 Aug v.29:303

Euphrates:
Iraq:Turkey:
friendship 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
Tigris and Euphrates v.37:387

European Central Inland Transport Organization (ECITO):
GIA 1945, 27 Sep II:35 v.5:327

European Coal Organization:
GIA 1946, 4 Jan I:66 v.6:35
extended 1946, 12 Dec v.10:372

European Payments Union:
GIA 1950, 19 Sep

Exchange, Foreign: See Financial questions; Monetary questions
Exchange of commodities: See Commerce
Exchange of documents: See Civil status records
Exchange of information: See Information, Exchange of
Exchange of parcel post: See Parcel post
Exchange of publications: See Publications, Exchange of official
Exchange of student employees: See Trainees
Explosives:
Canada:USA:patent rights for RDX 1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3

Exports: See Commerce

Expropriation:
Australia:France:USA:“Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201

Belgium:
Czechoslovakia:Belgian property 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35
France:
Belgian gas and electricity 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173; 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
Belgian interests 1950, 30 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
Czechoslovakia:
Belgium:Belgian property 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35
UK:British property 1949, 28 Sep v.86:161

Denmark:Poland:Danish interests 1949, 12 May v.87:179
Finland:USA:Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11

France:
Australia:USA:“Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
Belgium:
Belgian gas and electricity 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173; 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
Belgian interests 1950, 30 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
USAshipping claims 1946, 28 May v.84:113

Greece:UK:
Inter-Allied Declaration against dispossession 1943, 5 Jan
money and property 1946, 21 Mar v.91:149

Mexico:
Netherlands:compensation for petroleum 1946, 7 Feb v.3:13
UK:compensation for petroleum 1946, 7 Feb v.6:55
**Expropriation (continued)**

Netherlands: Mexico: compensation for petroleum 1946, 7 Feb v.3:13

Poland:
- Denmark: Danish interests 1949, 12 May v.87:179
- compensation for British interests 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
- minute on compensation 1947, 31 Oct v.87:4

UK:
- compensation for British interests 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
- minute on compensation 1947, 31 Oct v.87:4

Mexico: compensation for petroleum 1946, 7 Feb v.6:55

Poland:
- compensation for British interests 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
- minute on compensation 1947, 31 Oct v.87:4

UK:
- compensation for British interests 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
- minute on compensation 1947, 31 Oct v.87:4

Yugoslavia: British property 1949, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402

Payment 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402

USA:
- Finland: Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11
- France:
  - Australia: “Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
  - shipping claims 1946, 28 May v.84:113
- Yugoslavia: British property 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
- payment 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402

**Extradition (continued)**

Czechoslovakia (continued)
- Italy 1922, 6 Apr LoN 1313; 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
- Romania 1925, 7 May LoN 1273; 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109
- Iraq: Turkey 1946, 29 Mar v.37:369

Italy:
- Czechoslovakia 1922, 6 Apr LoN 1313; 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
- Netherlands 1869, 20 Nov; 1897, 28 May v.98:84; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
- offenders 1897, 28 May v.98:84; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
- provisional custody 1886, 26 Jul; 1897, 28 May v.98:84; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

Luxembourg:
- UK 1939, 29 May v.99:301
- UK (GB) 1880, 24 Nov LoN 76a; 1939, 29 May v.99:301

Multiparty:

Netherlands:
- Italy 1869, 20 Nov; 1897, 28 May v.98:84; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
- offenders 1897, 28 May v.98:84; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
- provisional custody 1886, 26 Jul; 1897, 28 May v.98:84; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

Romania:
- Czechoslovakia 1925, 7 May LoN 1273; 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109
- USA 1924, 23 Jul v.48:36; 1936, 10 Nov LoN 4188; 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
- Saudi Arabia: UK 1942, 20 Apr v.10:99
- Spain: Belgium 1870, 17 Jun; 1947, 24 Jan v.19:3
- Sweden: USA 1893, 14 Jan; 1934, 17 May LoN 3470; 1950, 4 Dec (LoN 3470) v.98:300
- Turkey: Iraq 1946, 29 Mar v.37:369
- UK:
  - Luxembourg 1939, 29 May v.99:301
  - Saudi Arabia 1942, 20 Apr v.10:99
  - UK (GB): Luxembourg 1880, 24 Nov LoN 76a; 1939, 29 May v.99:301

USA:
- Bulgaria 1924, 19 Mar LoN 638; 1934, 6 Jun LoN 3728; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
- Romania 1924, 23 Jul v.48:36; 1936, 10 Nov LoN 4188; 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
- Sweden 1893, 14 Jan; 1934, 17 May LoN 3470; 1950, 4 Dec v.98:300

**Extra-territorial rights:**

See also Diplomatic and consular service, privileges and immunities


Canada: China 1944, 14 Apr v.14:407
Extra-territorial rights (continued)

China:
- Denmark 1946, 20 May v.12:59
- France 1946, 28 Feb v.14:113
- Netherlands 1945, 29 May v.2:307
- Portugal: consular jurisdiction 1947, 1 Apr v.14:177
- Switzerland: consular jurisdiction 1946, 13 Mar v.14:159

USA 1943, 11 Jan v.10:261
friendship, commerce, navigation 1946, 4 Nov v.25:59

Faroe Islands:
- Denmark:
  - ICAO: air navigation 1949, 9 Sep v.53:341

Ferrous scrap: See Scrap metal

Films:

- France: USA 1948, 16 Sep v.84:185
  - American motion pictures 1946, 28 May v.84:161

Financial questions:
See also Clearing agreements; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development; International Monetary Fund; Monetary questions; Payments

Argentina: Norway: commercial and financial relations 1949, 9 Aug v.42:125

Austria:
- Belgium: release of assets 1948, 9 Dec v.25:159
- Denmark: release of Danish assets 1948, 8 Oct v.22:43
- Finland: release of moneys 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27
- Greece: release of Greek property 1948, 16 Jun v.18:211
- Netherlands:
  - financial arrangements and credits 1947, 24 Jan v.10:77
  - release of assets 1950, 26 Apr v.54:83
- Switzerland: release of claims 1949, 12 Aug v.34:213
- Norway: release of assets 1947, 24 Mar v.18:185

USA:
- settlement for lend-lease 1946, 7 Jun v.4:237
- use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
- Yugoslavia: release of assets 1950, 22 Feb v.51:201

Austria:
- UK:
  - Sterling payments 1951, 31 Jan v.88:107

Financial questions (continued)

Austria (continued)

USA:
- financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
- Letter Credit Agreement 1946, 2 May; 1948, 17 Feb

Belgium:
- Australia: release of assets 1948, 9 Dec v.25:159
- Canada: reciprocal compensation 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3
- Czechoslovakia: Belgian nationalized property 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35
- Denmark: Danish and Belgian assets 1946, 8 Apr v.4:429
- Egypt: blocked assets 1947, 1 Jul v.34:93

France:
- compensation for Belgian gas and electricity 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173; 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
- double taxation on capital 1947, 29 Dec v.46:111
- UK: reparations 1946, 14 Jan
- Iraq: release of funds 1950, 5 Jul v.68:165
- Luxembourg:
  - Netherlands: monetary 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281
  - USA: use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
- Netherlands:
  - clearing transactions 1948, 13 Sep/11 Oct v.26:95
  - unfreezing of assets 1946, 4/12 Oct v.23:179
- Portugal:
  - official rates of exchange 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:267
- Sweden: unfreezing of assets 1946, 30 Dec v.23:197
- Union of South Africa: release of assets 1947, 4 Jul v.47:9
- UK: claims for British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun v.90:307
- USA:
  - Luxembourg: use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
  - settlement for lend-lease 1946, 24 Sep

Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
- Commander Allied Powers (for Japan):
  - financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113

Brazil: Paraguay:
- credits 1941, 14 Jun v.54:313
- Joint Commission 1941, 14 Jun v.54:323

Burma:
- UK: control of expenditures 1948, 12 Oct v.71:255
- USA: use of funds 1947, 22 Dec v.25:27

Canada:
- Belgium: reciprocal compensation 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3
Financial questions (continued)

Canada (continued)

China 1946, 7 Feb v.43:23; 1947, 28 May v.43:36
Czechoslovakia 1945, 1 Mar v.45:283; 1945, 26 Jun v.45:292; 1946, 28 Jun v.43:81; 1947, 26 Nov v.43:84
France 1946, 9 Apr v.43:43; 1947, 20 Aug v.43:56
Netherlands 1946, 5 Feb v.43:3; 1947, 29 Jan v.43:14
settlement of war claims 1949, 3/9 May v.46:263
Norway 1945, 25 Jun v.45:297; 1946, 6 Jun v.43:67; 1947, 10 Nov v.43:70
UK 1946, 6 Mar v.20:13; 1946, 30 May/16 Jul v.20:20
USAsettlement of claims 1949, 14 Mar v.82:3

China:

Canada 1946, 7 Feb v.43:23; 1947, 28 May v.43:36
USA:
economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
relief assistance 1947, 27 Oct v.12:11
use of funds 1947, 10 Nov v.12:39
Commander Allied Powers (for Japan):
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113
Czechoslovakia:
Belgium:
Belgian nationalized property 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35
Canada 1945, 1 Mar v.45:283; 1945, 26 Jun v.45:292; 1946, 28 Jun v.43:81; 1947, 26 Nov v.43:84
Hungary:
settlement of debts in Crowns 1928, 26 May LoN 2328; 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119; v.26:130
New Zealand:
credits for wool 1948, 22 Jan v.16:229
Poland:
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62; v.85:304
UK:
compensation for British property 1949, 28 Sep v.86:141
settlement of debts 1949, 28 Sep v.86:175
trade and finances 1949, 28 Sep v.86:141
USA:
settlement for lend-lease 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35
settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19

Denmark:

Australia:
release of Danish assets 1948, 8 Oct v.22:43
Belgium:
Danish and Belgian assets 1946, 8 Apr v.4:429
Luxembourg:
Danish and Luxembourg assets 1946, 21 May v.4:435
Netherlands:
Indonesia:
exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95

Financial questions (continued)

Denmark (continued)

New Zealand:
Danish owings 1946, 22 Jul/18 Sep v.10:39
Poland:
Danish interests 1949, 12 May v.87:179
Union of South Africa:
release of funds 1946, 14 Oct v.10:29
UK:
property 1945, 6 Dec v.5:3

Egypt:
Belgium:
blocked assets 1947, 1 Jul v.34:93
UK 1947, 30 Jun v.93:165; 1948, 5 Jan v.77:3; 1949, 31 Mar v.83:139
hard currency 1945, 3/6 Jan; 1947, 8/15 Feb.
USA:
financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31

Ethiopia:
USA:
land-lease exchange 1949, 20 May v.89:99

Finland:
Australia:
release of monies 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27

France:
Belgium:
compensation for Belgian gas and electricity 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173; 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
double taxation on capital 1947, 29 Dec v.46:111
Canada 1946, 9 Apr v.43:43; 1947, 20 Aug v.43:56
Netherlands 1940, 14 Jun v.2:263
Poland:
Danish interests 1949, 12 May v.87:179
Union of South Africa:
credits for wool 1947, 2 Jul v.16:219
Norway:
Joint French-Norwegian Commission 1949, 9 Feb v.29:13
Belgium:
reparations 1946, 14 Jan v.16:219
financial arrangements 1951, 3/17 Feb v.88:199

Franco Area Territories:
deleting Lebanon 1949, 29 Jul/1950, 4 Sep v.98:136
inter-custodial conflicts on German assets 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215

USA:
Combined War Settlement Committee 1946, 28 May v.84:93
economic and financial problems 1946, 28 May v.84:167
expenditures of US Armed Forces 1946, 28 May v.84:141
financing educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May v.84:59
settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237

French Zone of Occupation in Germany:
Norway:
commerce 1948, 5 Jul v.30:281
finance v.30:289

GIA:
Bretton Woods Agreements:
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 1945, 27 Dec I:20(b) v.2:134
Financial questions (continued)

GIA (continued)

Bretton Woods Agreements (continued)

International Monetary Fund 1945, 27 Dec I:20(a) v.2:39

GATT 1950, 28 Jan I:814.VI Special Exchange Agreement
Ceylon v.64:439
terminated 1950, 29 Aug v.70:306

GATT 1950, 20 Oct
I:814.VIb Special Exchange Agreement
Haiti v.81:346
I:814.VIc
Indonesia v.81:362

suppression of counterfeiting currency
1929, 29 Apr v.2623

Greece:
Australia:release of Greek property
1948, 16 Jun v.18:211
Italy:economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89

Norway:credits to Greece 1947, 8 Dec v.30:171
Turkey:liquidation of non-commercial debts
1949, 21 Jul v.78:65

UK 1946, 24 Jan v.6:45
additional drawing rights 1949, 29 Jun v.86:203

USA:
aid 1947, 20 Jun v.7:267
Letter Credit Agreement 1946, 16 May/1948, 6 Jan
use of funds 1948, 23 Apr v.74:107

Haiti:USA:Haitian finances 1941, 13 Sep; 1942, 30 Sep v.24:205; 1946, 14 May v.4:179; 1946, 30 Sep v.15:237; 1947, 4 Jul v.22:165

Hungary:Czechoslovakia:settlement of debts in Crowns 1928, 26 May LoN 2328; 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119; v.26:130

India:
Pakistan:
banking 1949, 23 Apr v.54:51
monetary 1948, 31 Mar v.54:33
restrictions on exchange 1948, 30 Jun v.29:199; 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386

UK:
Sterling balances 1947, 14 Aug v.11:371
USA:
financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 16 May v.4:183
Indonesia:Netherlands:
Denmark:exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
Round Table Conference Agreement 1949, 2 Nov v.69:3, 202
Act of Transfer of Sovereignty v.69:392
Financial Agreement v.69:390
Protocol 1949, 27 Dec v.69:386
Iran:USA:use of funds 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155
Iraq:
Belgium:release of funds 1950, 5 Jul v.68:165
UK 1947, 13 Aug v.9:259; 1951, 18 Feb v.88:418
Financial questions (continued)

multipartite:
First Monetary Clearing Agreement.
Belgium:France:Italy: Luxembourg:
Netherlands 1947, 18 Nov v.17:89

Intra-European Payments and Compensation
for 1948-1949 1948, 16 Oct
Intra-European Payments and Compensation
for 1949-1950 1949, 7 Sep

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
v.49:3
Art. 44 v.49:143
Art. 57 v.49:148
Art. 73 v.49:153
restitution of monetary gold. UK:USA:
France:Italy 1947, v.82:237

£ 6 million loan to Burma by five Common­
wealth Governments. UK:Australia:
India:Pakistan:Ceylon and Burma
1950, 28 Jun v.87:153

Netherlands:
financial arrangements and credits 1947,
24 Jan v.10:77
release of assets 1950, 26 Apr v.54:83

Belgium:
clearing transactions 1948, 13 Sep/
11 Oct v.26:95
Luxembourgeois: monetary 1943, 21 Oct
v.2:281
unfreezing of assets 1946, 4/12 Oct
v.23:179
Canada 1946, 5 Feb v.43:3; 1947,
25 Jan v.43:14
settlement of war claims 1949, 3/9 May
v.46:263

France 1940, 14 Jun v.2:263

Indonesia:
Denmark:exchange of commodities 1950,
31 May v.74:95
Round Table Conference Agreement
1949, 2 Nov v.69:3, 202; 1949,
27 Dec v.69:386
Act of Transfer of Sovereignty v.69:392
Financial Agreement v.69:230
Protocol 1949, 2 Dec v.69:386
Italy:joint companies 1941, 14 Jun v.54:313

Joint Commission 1941, 14 Jun v.54:323

Financial questions (continued)

Netherlands (continued)

USA:
Netherlands drawing rights 1949, 26 Apr
v.70:123; 1950, 20 Feb/4 Mar
v.70:128
obligations from credit balances 1950,
6/7 Oct v.79:33
release of Netherlands assets 1946,
22 Jan-20 Mar v.3:9
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 28 May
v.17:29; 1949, 17 May v.46:291
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291

Netherlands (on behalf of Indonesia):
Australia: final settlement of claims 1949,
12 Aug v.34:213

New Zealand:
Czechoslovakia:credits for wool 1948,
22 Jan v.16:229

Denmark: Danish owings 1946, 22 Jul/
18 Sep v.10:39

France: credits for wool 1947, 2 Jul v.16:219

Italy: release of Italian assets 1950,
19 Apr v.67:81

USA:
lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 10 Jul
v.6:341
use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251;
1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288

Norway:
Argentina: commercial and financial relations
1949, 9 Aug v.42:125

Australia: release of assets 1947, 24 Mar
v.18:185
Canada 1945, 25 Jun v.45:297; 1946,
6 Jun v.43:67; 1947, 10 Nov
v.43:70

France: Joint French-Norwegian Commission
1949, 9 Feb v.29:13

French Zone of Occupation in Germany:
commerce 1948, 5 Jul v.30:281
finance v.30:289

Greece: credits to Greece 1947, 8 Dec
v.30:171

Netherlands:
financial relations and exchange of goods
1949, 26 Feb v.29:33; 1949,
23 Aug v.42:360
trade 1947, 28 Jan v.31:29; 1948,
10 Apr v.31:54; 1949, 26 Feb
v.29:33

USA:
settlement for lend-lease 1948, 24 Feb
v.34:155
use of funds 1949, 25 May v.32:345

Pakistan:
India:
banking 1949, 23 Apr v.54:51
monetary 1948, 31 Mar v.54:33
restriction on exchange 1948, 30 Jun
v.29:199; 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
USA: financing educational exchange 1950,
23 Sep v.82:131

Paraguay: Brazil:
credits 1941, 14 Jun v.54:313
Joint Commission 1941, 14 Jun v.54:323
Alphabetical Index

Financial questions (continued)

Philippines: USA:
   American-Philippine Financial Commission 1946, 13/17 Sep v.15:249
   sales of surplus property 1946, 11 Sep v.43:231
   surplus war property 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292
   Surplus War Property Agreement 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296
   use of funds 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247; 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296

Poland:
   Czechoslovakia: economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62, 304

Denmark: Danish interests 1949, 12 May v.87:179

UK:
   money and property: special measures 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51
   settlement 1946, 24 Jun v.11:59
   trade and finances 1949, 14 Jan v.83:3
   USA: economic and financial co-operation 1946, 24 Apr v.4:155

Portugal: Belgium:
   official rates of exchange 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:267

Sweden:
   Belgium: unfreezing of assets 1946, 30 Dec v.23:197
   Thailand: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61
   Thailand (Siam): UK: desequstration of Allied banks 1947, 8 May v.100:47

Turkey:
   Greece: liquidation of non-commercial debts 1949, 21 Jul v.78:65
   UK: drawing rights 1949, 25 Jan v.83:85
   USA:
      aid 1947, 12 Jul v.7:299
      credit 1946, 27 Feb
      use of funds 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141

Union of South Africa:
   Belgium: release of assets 1947, 4 Jul v.47:9
   Denmark: release of funds 1946, 14 Oct v.10:29
   UK: 1947, 9 Oct v.17:239
   USA:
      cash payments for aid 1945, 17 Apr v.90:267
      post-war economic settlements 1945, 17 Apr v.90:275
   USSR: UK:
      deliveries, credits, payments 1941, 16 Aug v.91:355
      ships expenses 1942, 22 Jun v.91:355
      trade and finance 1947, 27 Dec v.91:113

Financial questions (continued)

UK:
   Austria:
      Sterling payments 1951, 31 Jan v.88:107
   Belgium: claims for British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun v.90:307
   Burma: control of expenditures 1948, 12 Oct v.71:255
   Canada: 1946, 6 Mar v.20:13; 1946, 30 May/16 Jul v.20:20
   Czechoslovakia:
      compensation for British property 1949, 28 Sep v.86:141
      settlement of debts 1949, 28 Sep v.86:175
      trade and finances 1949, 28 Sep v.86:141
   Denmark: property 1945, 6 Dec v.5:3
   Egypt: 1947, 30 Jun v.93:165; 1948, 5 Jan v.77:3; 1949, 31 Mar v.83:139
   hard currency 1945, 3/6 Jan; 1947, 8/15 Feb
   Belgium: reparations 1946, 14 Jan financial arrangements 1951, 3/17 Feb v.88:199
   Franc Area Territories: deleting Lebanon 1949, 29 Jul/1950, 4 Sep v.98:136
   inter-custodial conflicts on German assets 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
   Greece: 1946, 24 Jan v.6:45
      additional drawing rights 1949, 29 Jun v.86:203
   India: Sterling balances 1947, 14 Aug v.11:371
   Iraq: 1947, 13 Aug v.9:259; 1951, 18 Feb v.88:418
   Israel: Mandate for Palestine: termination and settlement of financial matters 1950, 30 Mar v.86:231
   Italy:
      British military assets 1947, 30 Dec/1948, 21 Jan v.77:23
      Italian property in custody 1947, 17 Apr v.54:169
      extension to overseas territories 1948, 16 Mar-1949, 21 Nov v.93:365
      Sterling payments 1947, 17 Apr v.54:149; 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334
      USA: return of gold 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193
      Luxembourg: restoration of money held in custody 1946, 11 Dec v.11:167
      Mexico: compensation for petroleum 1946, 7 Feb v.6:55
   Netherlands 1940, 14 Jun v.2:251
   Curacao and Surinam 1940, 25 Jul v.2:275
Financial questions (continued)

UK (continued)

Netherlands (continued)
currency and aid for Netherlands Indies 1945, 20 Dec v.4:303
release of money 1948, 24 Nov/1949, 17 Jan v.83:67
settlement of wartime debts 1948, 11 Mar v.77:69

Poland:
money and property: special measures 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51
settlement 1946, 24 Jun v.11:59
trade and finances 1949, 14 Jan v.83:3

Thailand (Siam): desecration of Allied banks 1947, 8 May v.100:47
Turkey: drawing rights 1949, 25 Jan v.83:85

Union of South Africa 1947, 9 Oct v.17:239

USA:
development 1948, 23 Mar v.19:43

USA:
Aid
Australia:
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 7 Jun v.4:237
use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Austria:
financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
letter credit 1946, 2 May; 1948, 17 Feb
Belgium:
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 24 Sep
Luxembourg:
use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
Burma: use of funds 1947, 22 Dec v.25:27
Canadasettlement of claims 1949, 14 Mar v.82:3
China:
economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
relief assistance 1947, 27 Oct v.12:11
use of funds 1947, 10 Nov v.12:39
Czechoslovakia:
settlement for lend-lease 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35
settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19
Egypt: financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31
Ethiopia: lend-lease settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
France:
Combined War Settlement Committee 1946, 28 May v.84:93
economic and financial problems 1946, 28 May v.84:167
expenditures of US Armed Forces 1946, 28 May v.84:141
financing educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May v.84:59
settlement of claims for US Forces 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
Greece:
aid 1947, 20 Jun v.7:267
Letter Credit Agreement 1946, 16 May/1948, 6 Jan
use of funds 1948, 23 Apr v.74:107
Haiti/Haitian finances 1941, 13 Sep;
1942, 30 Sep v.24:205; 1946, 14 May v.4:179; 1946, 30 Sep v.15:257; 1947, 4 Jul v.22:165
India:
financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 16 May v.4:183
Iran: use of funds 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155
Italy:
exchange programs 1946, 9 Sep
final settlement of war claims 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122

UN:
LoN:
Administration of Darling Foundation v.5:395
International Press House Fund 1947, 11 Apr v.4:443
Léon Bernard Fund 1947, 27 Jun v.5:389
Library Endowment Fund 1947, 14 Apr v.4:449

Financial questions (continued)

UN (continued)

USADoan 1948, 23 Mar v.19:43

USA:
Alphabetical Index

Financial questions (continued)
USA (continued)

Italy (continued)
financing educational exchange 1948, 18 Dec v.79:133
settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53; 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319
UK: return of gold 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193
Japan settlement of Awa Maru claims 1949, 14 Apr v.89:141

Korea:
financial settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155
financing educational exchange 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21

Netherlands:
drawing rights 1949, 26 Apr v.70:123; 1950, 20 Feb/4 Mar v.70:128
obligations from credit balances 1950, 6/7 Oct v.79:33
release of Netherlands assets 1946, 22 Jan-20 Mar v.3:37
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 28 May v.17:29
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291
New Zealand:
lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 10 Jul v.6:341
use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
Norway:
settlement for lend-lease 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
use of funds 1949, 25 May v.32:345
Pakistan:
financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131

Philipines:
American-Philippine Financial Commission 1946, 13/17 Sep v.15:249
sales of surplus property 1946, 11 Sep v.43:231
surplus war property 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296
use of funds 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247; 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296

Poland:
economic and financial co-operation 1946, 24 Apr v.4:155
Thailand:
financing educational exchange 1950, I Jul v.81:61

Turkey:
aid 1947, 12 Jul v.7:299
credit 1946, 27 Feb
use of funds 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141

Union of South Africa:
cash payments for aid 1945, 17 Apr v.90:267
post-war economic settlements 1945, 17 Apr v.90:275

Financial questions (continued)
USA (continued)

UK:
economic fusion 1950, 28 Jun v.88:412
Joint Statement:
settlement for lend-lease 1945, 6 Dec v.4:92
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
aid installations v.4:84
military holdings v.4:32
petroleum v.4:50
pipelines v.4:6

Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
settlement of claims: lend-lease 1947, 19/26 Feb v.89:368; 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interest in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
territorial applications 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332

UN: loan 1948, 23 Mar v.9:1943

Yugoslavia:
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 19 Jul v.34:195
Yugoslavia:
Australia: release of assets 1950, 22 Feb v.51:201
UK:
compensation for British property 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
credit of £3,000,000 1950, 28 Dec v.88:329
payment of compensation 1949, 26 Dec v.89:402
property and money: special measures 1948, 23 Dec v.81:103

USA: settlement for lend-lease 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195

Finland:
as non-signatory:
Canada: UK: USSR:
Armistice Agreement 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
Armistice Agreement between USSR, UK and Finland 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311

USSR: UK: USA: Communique on the Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
Australia: release of moneys held in custody 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27
Belgium:
visas 1950, 9 Feb v.51:77

Czechoslovakia:
air transport 1949, 13 Jul v.53:153

Denmark:
air transport 1949, 26 Aug v.53:191
exchange of goods 1950, 8 Jul v.73:191
payments 1949, 22 Mar v.33:247
visas 1949, 21 Dec v.46:191

GIA:
GATT 1947, 30 Oct
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194, 196
Finland (continued)
GIA (continued)
GATT 1949, 10 Oct
I:814, V Annecy Protocol v.62:121, 122, 140, 142
Schedules v.63:111

Greece:
commercial 1949, 24 Mar v.78:3
payments 1949, 24 Mar v.78:13

multiparte:
payment of old age pensions 1949, 27 Aug I:277 v.47:127
Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203, 235

Netherlands: air transport 1949, 26 Apr v.95:83

Norway:
air transport 1949, 24 Aug v.53:167
exchange of commodities 1947, 15 Nov v.29:179
fishing in Tana River 1938, 21 Apr LoN 4361; 1949, 13 Jun v.34:9
payments 1945, 27 Nov v.17:249
reindeer 1935, 5 Nov LoN 3913; 1948, 10 Sep v.32:3
visas 1949, 30 Dec v.90:175

Sweden: air transport 1949, 25 Feb v.53:123

USSR:
Aaland Islands 1940, 11 Oct v.67:139
friendship, co-operation and assistance 1948, 6 Apr v.48:149
UK: armistice 1944, 19 Sep; 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
USSR (RSFSR):
floating of timber 1922, 28 Oct LoN 491; 1933, 15 Oct LoN 3439; v.67:153
peace 1920, 14 Oct LoN 91; 1940, 12 Mar
river channels 1922, 28 Oct LoN 492; v.67:157

UK:
insurance contracts 1949, 28 Dec v.86:191
USSR: armistice 1944, 19 Sep; 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125

UN: UN Appeal for Children 1948, 30 Mar/20 May v.47:319
UNICEF: activities 1947, 23 Aug v.68:86, 224

USA:
air transport 1949, 29 Mar v.55:59
double taxation on shipping profits 1946, 6 Jun/1947, 7 Jan v.15:273
tariff questions 1936, 18 May LoN 3981; 1950, 18 Jan v.92:197
trade 1950, 18 Jan v.92:197
US obligations for Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11

Fisheries:
Belgium: Denmark: disputes at sea 1948, 30 Dec v.25:173
Canada: USA: shellfish industry 1948, 4 Mar/30 Apr v.77:191
Costa Rica: USA: Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission 1949, 31 May v.80:3; 1950, 3 Mar v.80:14

Fisheries (continued)
Denmark: Belgium: disputes at sea 1948, 30 Dec v.25:173
Finland:
Norway: fishing in Tana River 1938, 21 Apr LoN 4361; 1949, 13 Jun v.34:9
USSR: river channels 1922, 28 Oct LoN 492; v.67:157

GIA:
"South Sea Conference" 1947, 6 Feb I:1352 v.97:227
Germany: Norway: claims for damage 1951, 7 May v.92:51

Mexico: USA:
International Commission for Tuna 1949, 25 Jan v.99:3

multiparte:
North Sea fisheries. Belgium: Denmark. France: Germany: Great Britain: Netherlands 1882, 5 May

Norway:
Finland: fishing in Tana River 1938, 21 Apr LoN 4361; 1949, 13 Jun v.34:9
Germany: claims for damage 1951, 7 May v.92:51

Sweden 1948, 29 Apr v.26:41
fishing in waters of Norway and Sweden 1950, 20 Dec v.92:3

Philippines: USA: rehabilitation and development 1947, 14 Mar v.16:31

Swedennorway 1948, 29 Apr v.26:41
fishing in waters of Norway and Sweden 1950, 20 Dec v.92:3

USSR: Finland: river channels 1922, 28 Oct LoN 492; v.67:157

USA:
Canada: shellfish industry 1948, 4 Mar/30 Apr v.77:191

Costa Rica:
Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission 1949, 31 May v.80:3; 1950, 3 Mar v.80:14

Mexico:
International Commission for Tuna 1949, 25 Jan v.99:3

Philippines: rehabilitation and development 1947, 14 Mar v.16:31

Food:
See also Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO); Meat; Potatoes; Rice; Vegetable oil; Wheat

Argentina:
Food (continued)

Argentina (continued)
USA: vegetable oils 1946, 19 Sep v.7:131

Austria: USA: relief assistance 1947, 25 Jun v.22:141

Brazil: USA:
  development of foodstuffs 1942, 3 Sep v.13:109
  UK: rice 1943, 21 Dec v.65:231; 1945,
    20 Jul v.65:247
  Canada: USA: potato export 1948, 23 Nov v.81:295

Czecho-Slovakia: Poland:
  economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
  agriculture, forestry and food v.85:314

Dominican Republic: USA: surplus food products
  1943, 20 May/10 Jun v.21:277

France: USA:
  free entry of relief supplies 1948,
    23 Dec v.67:171;
  extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco
    1950, 31 Jan v.67:180

French Zone of Occupation of Germany: USA:
  free entry of relief supplies 1948, 16 Dec/
    1949, 7 Feb v.67:189

Greece: USA: relief assistance 1947, 8 Jul
v.16:157

Iran: USA: UK: supply for Iran 1942, 4 Dec
v.24:247

Italy: USA: assistance to Italy 1947, 4 Jul
v.22:173

 multipartite:
  Wheat Agreement. USA: Argentina: Australia:
    Canada: UK 1942, 22 Apr LI:44
    1946, 18 Mar-3 Jun 11:109
    v.7:331

Norway: USA: free entry of relief supplies
  1949, 31 Oct v.68:3

Peru: USA:
  Inter-American Co-operative Food Production
  Service (SCIPA) 1943, 19/20 May
v.100:259; 1944, 18 Aug/10 Oct
v.100:274; 1945, 11 Jun/1946, 22
Nov v.100:170; 1946, 4 Dec/1947,
  29 Jan v.100:186; 1948, 28 Jun/
    8 Jul v.100:209; 1949, 17/18 Aug
    v.100:215

Poland: Czecho-Slovakia:
  economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul
v.85:62
  agriculture, forestry and food v.85:314

Thailand (Siam): UK:
  export of rice 1946, 1 May v.99:169
  premium for rice 1946, 1 May v.99:175

Tripartite Agreement on Siamese rice, state of war and teak
  1946, 6 May v.99:193

USA: Siamese rice 1946, 6 May v.99:181

UK: Argentina: Economic Agreement: II meat
  1946, 17 Sep v.88:47; 1947, 13 Feb
v.88:66

Iran: USA: supply for Iran 1942, 4 Dec
v.24:247

Thailand (Siam):
  export of rice 1946, 1 May v.99:169
  premium for rice 1946, 1 May v.99:175

Food (continued)

UK (continued)

Thailand (Siam) (continued)
  Tripartite Agreement on Siamese rice,
    state of war and teak 1946, 6 May
v.99:193

USA: Siamese rice 1946, 6 May v.99:181

UK:
  Brazil: rice 1943, 21 Dec v.65:231;
    1945, 20 Jul v.65:247
  Combined Siam Rice Commission 1946,
    6 May v.99:199
  Thailand (Siam): Siamese rice 1946,
    6 May v.99:181

Yugoslavia: credit of £3,000,000 for food-
  stuffs 1950, 20 Dec v.88:329

USA:
  Argentina: vegetable oils 1946, 19 Sep
v.7:131
  Austria: relief assistance 1947, 25 Jun
v.22:141
  Brazil:
    development of foodstuffs 1942, 3 Sep
    v.13:109
    UK: rice 1943, 21 Dec v.65:231; 1945,
      20 Jul v.65:247
  Combined Siam Rice Commission 1946,
    6 May v.99:199
  Greece: USA: relief assistance 1947, 8 Jul
v.16:157
  Iran: USA: UK: supply for Iran 1942, 4 Dec
v.24:247
  France:
    free entry of relief supplies 1948,
      23 Dec v.67:171;
    extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco
      1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
  French Zone of Occupation of Germany:
    free entry of relief supplies 1948,
      16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189
  Dominican Republic: surplus food products
    1943, 20 May/10 Jun v.21:277
  Peru:
    Inter-American Co-operative Food Production
    Service (SCIPA) 1943, 19/20 May
v.100:259; 1944, 18 Aug/10 Oct
v.100:274; 1945, 11 Jun/1946, 22
Nov v.100:170; 1946, 4 Dec/1947,
  29 Jan v.100:186; 1948, 28 Jun/
    8 Jul v.100:209; 1949, 17/18 Aug
    v.100:215

Yugoslavia:
  credit of £3,000,000 for foodstuffs
    1950, 20 Dec v.88:329
Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 1

Food (continued)
Yugoslavia (continued)
USA:foodstuffs and publicity 1950, 17/21 Nov v.93:39

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO):
GIA:
ILO:Agreement 1947, 11 Sept v.18:335

Technical assistance:
administration of Cyrenaica and Tripolitania v.76:142

Foundations and funds:
Darling Foundation; Inter-American Educational Foundation, Inc.; International Press House Fund; Léon Bernard Fund; Library Endowment Fund; Rockefeller Endowment Fund; United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF); United States Educational Commissions and Foundations

Fortezza:
Italy:UK:USA: Return of gold 1947, 10 Oct v.54:183

Fox furs:
Hides and skins
France:
as non-signatory:
Belgium:
Luxembourg:freedom of movement 1950, 6 Apr v.65:147
Monaco:mutual abolition of passports 1950, 31 Jan/6 Feb v.51:93
Germany (Fed. Rep.):
Netherlands:
restitution of inland watercraft 1950, 14 Dec v.87:257
restitution of watercraft 1950, 11 Oct v.87:296
US/UK Military Governments for Germany:
Danish:payments for trade 1947, 5/22 Oct v.34:23
extended to France 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28
replaced 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3; 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11

Austria:
cultural 1947, 15 Mar v.12:109
Belgium:
claims on French and Belgian armies 1949, 10 Nov/Dec v.51:326
compensation for accidents 1906, 21 Feb; 1927, 21 May LoN 2180
compensation for nationalized gas and electricity 1949, 18 Feb v.51:173; 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
cultural 1946, 22 Feb v.68:157
double taxation on capital 1947, 29 Dec v.46:111
entry into France and Algeria 1950, 19/25 Sept v.79:3
free transit:aviation personnel 1948, 23/28 Oct v.25:151
frontier with French Zone in Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95
frontier workers 1949, 8 Jan v.36:151

Foreign nationals, Establishment and treatment of:
Luxembourg:Netherlands 1933, 1 April LoN 410
agricultural workers 1950,17/25 Aug v.81:13

Foreign workers: See Equality of treatment

Forced Labour:
GIA:
contracts of employment 1946, 9 Oct I:639 v.40:281
penal sanctions (indigenous workers) 1946, 9 Oct I:640 v.40:311
recruiting of indigenous workers 1946, 9 Oct I:630 v.40:109

Foreign assets: See Alien property in custody
France (continued)
Belgium (continued)

international stations:
Blandain and Tourcoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:419
Jeumont and Quévy 1948, 13 Apr v.31:409

Luxembourg:
explosives for civil use 1950, 8 Apr v.68:99
Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103; 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113

Netherlands:
economic agreement for mutual consultation 1945, 20 Mar v.2:299
International Patents Bureau 1947, 6 Jun v.46:249

Tripartite Standing Committee on Polluted Waters 1950, 8 Apr v.66:285

France (continued)

GIA:
GATT:1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ia Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules:
Metropolitan Territory v.59:3
Overseas Territory v.59:217
I:814.Ic Protocol of provisional application v.55:308, 312

GATT:1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.Ila Protocol v.62:2, 4
Schedules v.62:11, 24
I:814.Ilb Declaration v.62:26, 28
I:814.Ilc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38
I:814.Id Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.Ile Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56, 66

GATT:1948, 14 Sept:
I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories v.62:68, 72
I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.IIIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT:1949, 13 Aug:

GATT:1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.62:249

ICJ: recognition 1947, 18 Feb I:378 v.26:91

Greece:
air lines 1931, 5 Jun LoN 3011; 1947, 5 May v.76:61
commerce 1948, 5 Jul; 1949, 6 Aug v.91:95
payments 1946, 24 Apr v.91:83; 1948, 5 Jul v.91:89; 1949, 6 Aug v.91:91, 93

ICAO (provisional): privileges and immunities 1947, 28 Feb/14 Mar v.94:59

Ireland: air transport 1946, 16 May v.44:105

Luxembourg:
Belgium:
explosives for civil use 1950, 8 Apr v.68:99
Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103; 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113

Netherlands:
economic agreement for mutual consultation 1945, 20 Mar v.2:299
International Patents Bureau 1947, 6 Jun v.46:249
France (continued)
Luxembourg (continued)
Belgium (continued)
Tripartite Standing Committee on Polluted Waters 1950, 8 Apr v.66:285

tripartite:
Caribbean Commission 1946, 30 Oct I:401 v.27:77
Collaboration and collective self defence 1948, 17 Mar I:304 v.19:51
Control machinery and occupation in Austria 1946, 28 Jun
Application: UK:Austria 1946, 18/23 Dec I:1186 v.88:93
Defeat of Germany and supreme authority 1945, 5 Jun II:230 v.68:189
First Monetary Clearing Agreement 1947, 18 Nov I:186 v.12:179; 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244; 1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
International Military Tribunal: prosecution of war criminals 1945, 8 Aug II:251 v.82:279
Intra-European Payments and Compensation for 1948-1949 1948, 16 Oct
Intra-European Payments and Compensation for 1949-1950 1949, 7 Sep
Italian possessions in Africa 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:214
Opium:
prepared 1925, 11 Feb LoN 1239; 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179; 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244; 1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
Smoking 1931, 27 Nov LoN 4100; 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179; 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244; 1950, 11 Aug v.72:244
Paris Conference on Reparations:
Inter-Allied Reparation Agency and Commission for Restoration of Monetary Gold 1946, 14 Jan
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Frontier v.49:172
Maps v.50:B
Joint Declaration on Italian Possessions in Africa v.49:214
Mont Cenis and Tenda Briga v.49:131
Guarantees v.49:180
Mont Cenis Plateau v.49:172
Restitution to Austria of monetary gold looted by Germany 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:61
Restitution to Italy of monetary gold looted by Germany 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237

Netherlands:
Belgium: Luxembourg:
Economic mutual consultation 1945, 20 Mar v.2:299
International Patents Bureau 1947, 6 Jun v.46:249

France (continued)
Netherlands (continued)
cultural relations 1946, 19 Nov v.32:101
Financial 1940, 14 Jun v.2:263
Monetary 1946, 9 Apr v.3:57
Student employees 1930, 16/29 Dec LoN 2843 1948, 2 Jun v.70:105
UK:USA:Caribbean Commission 1946, 30 Oct v.27:77
New Zealand:
abolition of visas 1947, 22 Nov v.15:29
Air traffic rights 1949, 15 Nov v.53:247
Credits for wool 1947, 2 Jul v.16:219
Norway:
commercial and financial questions 1949, 9 Feb v.29:13
Exchange of goods 1946, 26 Mar v.31:69; 1948, 11 Jun v.31:83
Joint French-Norwegian Commission 1949, 9 Feb v.29:13
Norsk Hydro-Elektrisk Kvaeltstof-Aktieselskab (Norwegian Nitrogen and Hydro-Electric Power Company) 1947, 15 Jul v.15:15
Payments 1946, 6 Mar v.15:13
Pakistan: air services 1950, 31 Jul v.96:23
Poland:
intellectual co-operation 1947, 19 Feb v.12:95
Pensions to victims of war 1947, 11 Feb v.12:287
Reciprocal emigration 1919, 3 Sep LoN 28
Social assistance 1920, 14 Oct
Social security 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251
Portugal: air transport 1946, 30 Apr v.35:199
Spain:
civil aviation relations 1948, 23 Aug v.28:173; 1948, 29 Jul v.28:208
UK (GB):
Administration of Tangier 1923, 18 Dec LoN 729; 1928, 25 Jul LoN 1971
Trust Territories: See Cameroons under French Administration; Togoland under French Administration
Turkey:
Air communications 1946, 12 Oct v.14:33
Student employees 1950, 22 Dec v.98:11
USSR: UK: USA:
defeat of Germany 1945, 5 Jun v.68:189
Italian possessions in Africa 1947, 10 Feb v.49:214
Military Tribunal 1945, 8 Aug v.82:279
UK:
abolition of visas 1946, 24/27 Dec v.11:255
Air services: non-scheduled 1950, 6 Oct v.96:63
Air transport 1946, 28 Feb v.27:173
Alliance and mutual assistance 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187
Application of Chicago Air Transit Agreement 1947, 18 Jun v.9:203
France (continued)
UK (continued)

compensation for war injuries 1950, 23 Jan v.97:149
cultural 1948, 2 Mar v.77:33
exchange of money orders with Tunisia 1951, 24 Jan/2 Mar v.90:193
French and Irish social security 1950, 28 Jan v.97:155
French Franc Area Territories: deleting Lebanon 1949, 29 Jul/1950, 4 Sep v.98:136
French Volunteer Force 1940, 7 Aug
industrial property rights 1945, 29 Aug v.1:397
international administration of Tangier 1945, 31 Aug v.98:249
military air transit 1948, 19 Apr v.83:201
money orders for Rabat 1948, 12 Jul/28 Aug v.90:83
Polish workers for employment in France 1947, 30 Jul/13 Aug v.91:169
settlement of inter-custodial conflicts 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
social security 1948, 11 Jun v.66:151; 1948, 3 Nov-1949, 7 Jan v.66:176
student employees 1947, 31 Dec v.91:183
supply of aircraft 1945, 24 Nov-1946, 18 May v.9:121
Treaty of Dunkirk 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187
USA:arbitration of claims to gold 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304
use and disposal of vessels 1946, 26 Jan v.91:183
war damage compensation 1946, 3 Dec v.54:127
UK (GB):
money orders 1889, 24 Aug; 1910, 22 Dec; 1951, 24 Jan v.90:193
Spain:administration of Tangier 1923, 18 Dec LoN 729; 1928, 25 Jul LoN 1971
student employees 1928, 16 May LoN 1932; 1937, 2 Aug; 1946, 31 Dec v.90:326
UN:UN Appeal for Children 1948, 10 Dec v.47:203
UNICEF:activities 1948, 19 Feb v.68:75, 86
USA:
air service 1946, 18 Jun v.42:183; 1947, 8/17 May v.42:194
Tan-Son-Nhut Airport in Indochina 1948, 19 Oct v.98:3
Australia:“Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
Combined War Settlement Committee 1946, 28 May v.84:93
commercial policy 1946, 28 May v.84:151
copyright laws 1947, 27 Mar v.16:65
France (continued)
USA (continued)
duty-free entry of relief 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180; 1950, 3 Aug v.93:367
economic and financial problems 1946, 28 May v.84:167
economic co-operation 1948, 28 Jun v.19:9; 1948, 21 Sep/8 Oct v.34:418; 1948, 17/20 Nov v.34:421; 1950, 9 Jan v.79:270
expenditures of US Armed Forces in France 1946, 28 May v.84:141
extension to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco of free entry of relief supply 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
financing educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
French recruitment of German labour 1947, 25 Oct v.89:111
industrial property rights 1947, 4 April v.24:133; 1947, 28 Oct v.77:348
lend-lease and reciprocal aid 1944, 25 Aug
maritime claims and litigations 1949, 14 Mar v.84:225
military obligations 1948, 25 Feb v.67:33; 1948, 22 Dec v.67:38
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.31:115
motion pictures 1948, 16 Sept v.84:185
American 1946, 28 May v.84:161
mutual aid:
commercial policy 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151
in war against aggression 1945, 28 Feb v.76:193; 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151; 1946, 28 May v.84:59
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:171
natural rubber 1946, 28 Jan/7 Feb v.68:157
official publications 1945, 14 Aug v.73:237
passport visa fees 1949, 16/31 Mar v.84:283
principles and procedure in aid to US Armed Forces 1945, 28 Feb v.76:213
provision of supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
relief assistance 1948, 2 Jan v.31:97
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May v.84:59
settlement of claims:US Forces 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
settlement of residual financial claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
shipping claims:French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113
surplus US Army property 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
Tan-Son-Nhut Airport in Indochina 1948, 19 Oct v.98:3
transfer of surplus US Army property 1946, 28 May; v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
France (continued)  
USA (continued)  
transportation of relief supplies 1950, 3 Aug v.93:367  
UK: arbitration of claims to gold 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304  
"US-French Report on Troop Pay" 1946, 28 May v.84:121  
visa fees 1946, 20 Nov/10 Dec v.15:265; 1947, 19 Aug-16 Sept v.84:19  

France (for Levant):  

France (French Committee of National Liberation):  
USA: reciprocal aid in French Africa 1943, 25 Sep v.76:183  

France (French National Committee):  
USA: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177  

France (French/UK/US Allied High Commission for Germany):  
Denmark: payments 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11  

France (French/UK/US Military Governments for Germany):  
Denmark: payments for trade and services 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3  
Greece: payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov; 1949, 16 Mar v.77:327  
Norway: payments 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95  
trade discussions 1949, 10 Jul agreed minutes 1949, 16 Sep v.53:3  

France (French/UK/US Military Governors in Germany):  

France (French/UK/US Occupied Zones of Germany):  
Norway: trade discussions: Mixed Commission 1949, 17 Feb v.30:137  

France (French Zone of Occupation in Germany):  
Norway:  
commerce 1948, 5 Jul v.30:281  
financial v.30:289  
USA:  
duty-free entry of relief 1948, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189  
economic co-operation 1948, 9 Jul v.24:103  
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 9 Jul v.32:93  

Frauds: See Counterfeiting currency, Suppression of  

Freedom of associations: See Right of association  

French Africa:  
France: USA: French and US claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93  
French Committee of National Liberation USA: reciprocal aid in French Africa 1943, 25 Sep v.76:183  
French Equatorial Africa: Anglo-Egyptian Sudan: radio telegraphic communications 1939, 2 Nov v.2:209  
GIA:  
Schedules:  
French Equatorial Africa v.59:217  
French West Africa v.59:220  
Schedules:  
French Equatorial Africa v.62:274  
French West Africa v.62:275  

French Equatorial Africa: See French Africa  

French Establishment in Oceania:  
GIA:  
Schedules v.59:224  
Schedules v.62:279  

French Guiana:  
GIA:  
Schedules v.59:227  
Schedules v.62:279  

French Overseas Territories:  
France:  
UK:  
financial 1939, 12 Dec; 1945, 27 Mar v.98:227  
French Franc Area v.98:244; 1946, 29 Apr v.98:123; 1946, 3 Dec v.54:117  
French Franc Area Territories: deleting Lebanon 1949, 29 Jul/1950, 4 Sep v.98:136  
French Volunteer Force 1940, 7 Aug  
USA: US Armed Forces in France and French Overseas Territories 1946, 28 May v.84:141  

Frauds: See Counterfeiting currency, Suppression of  

Freedom of associations: See Right of association  

French Africa:  
France: USA: French and US claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93  
French Committee of National Liberation USA: reciprocal aid in French Africa 1943, 25 Sep v.76:183  
French Equatorial Africa: Anglo-Egyptian Sudan: radio telegraphic communications 1939, 2 Nov v.2:209  
GIA:  
Schedules:  
French Equatorial Africa v.59:217  
French West Africa v.59:220  
Schedules:  
French Equatorial Africa v.62:274  
French West Africa v.62:275  

French Equatorial Africa: See French Africa  

French Establishment in Oceania:  
GIA:  
Schedules v.59:224  
Schedules v.62:279  

French Guiana:  
GIA:  
Schedules v.59:227  
Schedules v.62:279  

French Overseas Territories:  
France:  
UK:  
financial 1939, 12 Dec; 1945, 27 Mar v.98:227  
French Franc Area v.98:244; 1946, 29 Apr v.98:123; 1946, 3 Dec v.54:117  
French Franc Area Territories: deleting Lebanon 1949, 29 Jul/1950, 4 Sep v.98:136  
French Volunteer Force 1940, 7 Aug  
USA: US Armed Forces in France and French Overseas Territories 1946, 28 May v.84:141
French Somali Coast:
GIA:
Schedules v.59:223
GATT: 1948, 24 Mar: v.62:2, 4
French West Africa: See French Africa
Friendship:
See also Commerce
Afghanistan:
India 1950, 4 Jan v.81:75
Netherlands 1939, 26 Jul v.32:381
USSR:frontier 1946, 13 Jun v.31:147
USSR (RSFSR) 1921, 28 Feb
Albania:Yugoslavia 1946, 9 Jul v.81
Cultural co-operation 1947, 9 Jul v.33:91
Australia:New Zealand:
"Australian-New Zealand Agreement, 1944": collaboration 1944, 21 Jan v.18:357
Austria:USA 1928, 19 Jun v.7:233;
1931, 20 Jan
Most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53
Bolivia:USA:most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Jun v.13:19
Brazil:China:amity 1943, 20 Aug v.14:365
Bulgaria:
Poland 1948, 29 May v.26:213
USSR 1948, 18 Mar v.48:135
Canada:Switzerland:treaty between GB and Switzerland:extended to Liechtenstein 1947, 19 May/14 Jul v.43:103
China:
Brazil:amity 1943, 20 Aug v.14:365
Costa Rica 1944, 5 May v.14:427
Cuba:amity 1942, 12 Nov v.10:243
Dominican Republic:amity 1940, 11 May v.10:285; 1945, 8 Jun v.10:295
Ecuador:amity 1946, 6 Jan v.7:233
France:Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137
Iraq:amity 1942, 16 Mar v.14:335
Mexico:amity 1944, 1 Aug v.14:441
Philippines:amity 1947, 18 Apr v.11:361
Saudi Arabian:amity 1946, 15 Nov v.18:197
USSR 1945, 14 Aug v.10:300
USA 1946, 4 Nov v.25:69
Costa Rica:China 1944, 5 May v.14:427
Cuba:China:amity 1942, 12 Nov v.10:243
Czechoslovakia:
Poland 1947, 10 Mar v.25:231
Yugoslavia 1946, 9 May v.1:67
Cultural co-operation 1947, 28 Apr v.33:49
Denmark:USA 1826, 26 Apr
Most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Sep v.13:75
Most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 29 Jun v.27:35
Dominican Republic:China:amity 1940, 11 May v.10:285; 1945, 8 Jun v.10:295
Friendship (continued)
Ecuador:
China:amity 1946, 6 Jan v.7:233
Italy 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35
Egypt:Yemen 1945, 27 Sep v.9:373
Finland:USSR 1946, 4 Apr v.48:149
France:
China:Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137
UK:Treaty of Dunkirk:alliance and mutual assistance 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187
Greece:Italy:economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89
Hungary:
Poland 1948, 18 Jun v.25:319
USSR 1948, 18 Feb v.48:163
India:
Afghanistan 1950, 4 Jan v.81:75
Nepal:peace and friendship 1950, 31 Jul v.94:3
Switzerland 1948, 14 Aug v.33:3
Iraq:
China:amity 1942, 16 Mar v.14:335
Jordan (Transjordan):brotherhood and alliance 1947, 14 Apr v.23:147
Turkey:friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
1. waters of Tigris and Euphrates v.37:287
2. Mutual assistance v.37:291
3. Cultural v.37:297
4. Postal, telegraphic communications v.37:305
5. Economic relations v.37:307
6. Frontiers v.37:313
Italy:
Ecuador 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35
Greece:economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89
Philippines 1947, 9 Jul v.44:3
Turkey 1950, 24 Mar v.96:207
USA 1948, 2 Feb v.79:171; 1948, 28 Jun v.25:45; 1949, 26 Jul v.79:222
Jordan (Transjordan):
Iraq:brotherhood and alliance 1947, 14 Apr v.23:147
Turkey 1947, 11 Jan v.14:49
UK:alliance 1946, 22 Mar v.5:143; 1948, 15 Mar v.77:77
Mexico:China:amity 1944, 1 Aug v.14:441
Mongolia:USSR 1946, 27 Feb v.48:177
Multilateral:
Pact of the League of Arab States. Egypt: Iraq; Jordan; Lebanon; Saudi Arabia:
Syria; Yemen 1945, 22 Mar II:241 v.70:237
Nepal:
India:peace and friendship 1950, 31 Jul v.94:3
UK:peace and friendship 1950, 30 Oct v.97:121
extended to Southern Rhodesia 1951, 4 May v.100:308
UK (GB) 1923, 21 Dec v.934
Netherlands:
Afghanistan 1939, 26 Jul v.32:381
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Friendship (continued)
Netherlands (continued)
Yemen 1933, 12 Mar LoN 3384; 1939, 12 Apr v.79:257
New Zealand:Australia:
“Australian-New Zealand Agreement, 1944”: collaboration 1944, 21 Jan v.18:357
Norway:USA:most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/4 Jul v.13:35
Philippines:
China:amity 1947, 18 Apr v.11:361
Italy 1947, 9 Jul v.44:3
Spain 1947, 27 Sep v.70:133
Thailand(Siam): 1949, 14 Jun v.81:53
USA:
friendly relations and diplomatic representation 1946, 4 Jul v.6:335
general relations 1946, 4-12 Jul v.7:3
Poland:
Bulgaria 1948, 29 May v.26:213
Czechoslovakia 1947, 10 Mar v.25:231
Hungary 1948, 18 Jun v.25:319
Romania 1949, 26 Jan v.65:21
USSR 1945, 21 Apr v.12:391
Yugoslavia 1946, 25 Mar v.53
Romania:
Poland 1949, 26 Jan v.85:21
USSR 1948, 4 Feb v.48:189
Saudi Arabia:
China:amity 1946, 15 Nov v.18:197
UK 1942, 20 Apr v.10:117
UK(GB):
Nepal 1923, 21 Dec LoN 934
Switzerland 1855, 6 Sep; 1914, 30 Mar
USA:
Austria 1928, 19 Jun LoN 2728; 1931, 20 Jan
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53
Bolivia:most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Jun v.13:19
China 1946, 4 Nov v.25:69
Denmark 1826, 26 Apr
most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Sep v.13:75
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 29 Jun v.27:35
Italy 1948, 2 Feb v.79:171; 1948, 28 Jun v.25:45; 1949, 26 Jul v.79:222
Norway:most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/4 Jul v.13:35
Philippines:
friendly relations and diplomatic representation 1946, 4 Jul v.6:335
general relations 1946, 4-12 Jul v.7:3
Yemen 1946, 4 May v.4:165
Yemen:
Egypt 1945, 27 Sep v.9:373
Netherlands 1933, 12 Mar LoN 3384; 1939, 12 Apr v.79:257
USA 1946, 4 May v.4:165
Yugoslavia:
Albania 1946, 9 Jul v.1:81
cultural co-operation 1947, 9 Jul v.33:91
Czechoslovakia 1946, 9 May v.1:67
cultural co-operation 1947, 28 Apr v.33:49
Poland 1946, 18 Mar v.1:53
Frontier railway stations: See Railways

Frontier traffic:
See also Passports
Belgium:
Frans-Canadian international stations:
Blandain and Tourcoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:419

Jemont and Quévy 1948, 13 Apr v.31:409
extended to Blandain and Tourcoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:419

frontier with French Zone of Occupation in Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95
minor frontier traffic 1945, 21 May v.23:215

movement of persons 1949, 8/12 Apr v.30:45; 1950, 24 Jan v.48:306; 1950, 7/14 Mar v.65:139

France:

Franco-Belgian international stations:
Blandain and Tourcoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:419

Jemont and Quévy 1948, 13 Apr v.31:409
extended to Blandain and Tourcoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:419

frontier with French Zone of Occupation in Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95
minor frontier traffic 1945, 21 May v.23:215

movement of persons 1949, 8/12 Apr v.30:45; 1950, 24 Jan v.48:306; 1950, 7/14 Mar v.65:139

Frontier traffic (continued)
France (continued)
movement of persons (continued)
extended to Belgo-Luxembourg and Franco-Luxembourg frontiers
1949, 12/14 May v.31:489
extended to the Saar 1949, 6 Sep v.47:365; 1950, 24 Jan v.48:306; 1950, 12/16 Jun v.71:313

Italy: Yugoslavian minor frontier traffic 1949, 3 Feb v.33:105


Swiss aliens' identity book 1950, 13/19 Sep v.79:328

Netherlands: Belgium:
international customs office at Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
merging of customs operations 1948, 13 Apr v.32:153
Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264
practices of medicine 1947, 28 Apr v.37:199
veterinary practice 1947, 28 Apr v.46:133; 1949, 20 Aug v.46:142

Paraguay: Brazil 1941, 14 Jun v.88:40

Poland: USSR: settlement of frontier disputes 1948, 8 Jul v.37:107

UK: Belgium: frontier passes for occupied territories 1949, 14 Apr v.65:117

UK Occupation Authorities in Germany:

Yugoslavia: Italy: minor frontier traffic 1949, 3 Feb v.33:105

Frontier workers:
Belgium:
france 1949, 8 Jan v.36:151
social security 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233, 263

Luxembourg:
status 1938, 22 Jul LoN 4440
status of double taxation 1948, 25 Mar v.18:323; 1949, 28 Dec v.51:323

Frontiers: See Boundaries

Frozen assets: See Alien property in custody

Fulbright agreements: See United States educational commissions and foundations

Funds and foundations: See Foundations and funds

Furs and fur sales: See Hides and skins; Seals

Gander Airport:
UK: USA 1947, 21/23 May v.11:211

Gardemoen Airfield:
Norway: USA 1946, 12 Nov v.42:227
General relations:
Ceylon:UK:external affairs 1947, 11 Nov v.86:25
China:France:Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137
Ethiopia:UK:mutual relations 1944, 19 Dec v.93:303
India:Switzerland:friendship and establishment 1944, 19 Dec v.90:283
Indonesia:Netherlands:Round Table Conference Agreement 1949, 2 Nov v.69:3, 202; 1949, 27 Dec v.69:386, 392
Italy:Philippines:friendship 1947, 9 Jul v.44:3
Philippines:USA 1946, 4-12 Jul v.7:3; 1949, 14/16 May v.67:199

Genocide:
GIA:
prevention and punishment 1948, 9 Dec I:1021 v.78:277
deposit of ratifications 1950, 14 Oct I:1021 v.78:312

Geodesy:
Philippines:USA 1947, 12 May v.16:109

Germany:
as non-signatory:
Austria:USA:most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53
Belgium:
France:frontier with French Zone of Occupation in Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95
UK:
civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.90:283
frontier passes 1949, 14 Apr v.65:117
status of Belgian Forces in Germany 1949, 23 Dec v.99:61
status of occupational forces 1946, 11 Mar v.26:167; 1948, 18 Dec v.26:187
UK Occupation Authorities in Germany: frontier passes for crossing German frontier 1948, 29 Dec v.27:135; 1949, 19 May v.32:397; 1949, 11 Aug/7 Sep v.46:351; 1950, 11/19 May v.68:262
USA:
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.27:43
status of displaced persons 1947, 23 Jan v.47:23
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
Soviet Military Administration in Germany: commercial 1947, 10 Nov payments v.18:299
China:USA:
economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas v.17:152; 1948, 3-28 Jul v.45:320; 1949, 16/31 Mar v.76:245

Germany (continued)
as non-signatory (continued)
Czechoslovakia:USA:settlement of war accounts and claims 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19

Denmark:
UK:
Danish contingent in the occupation of Germany 1947, 22 Apr v.8:3; 1948, 4/13 Nov v.24:318; 1948, 10 Dec v.45:320; 1950, 14/15 Nov v.78:362; 1950, 13 Dec v.81:310
USA:most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 29 Jun v.27:35
US/UK/French Allied High Commission for Germany:
payments 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11
US/UK/French Military Governments for Germany:
payments for trade 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3
US/UK Military Governments for Germany:
payments for trade 1947, 5/22 Oct v.34:23
extended to France 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28

France:
Belgium:frontier with French Zone of Occupation in Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95
UK:
settlement of inter-custodial conflicts 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
USA:gold loot by Germans from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304

USA:
French recruitment of German labour 1947, 25 Oct v.89:111
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.31:115
settlement of claims of US Forces 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207, 220

French/UK/US Military Governments for Germany:
Greece:
payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov v.77:307
trade with occupied Germany 1949, 16 Mar v.77:307
payments v.77:327
Norway:
payments 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
French Zone of Occupation of Germany:
Norway:
commerce 1948, 5 Jul v.30:281
financial v.30:289

USA:
duty-free entry of relief 1948, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189
economic co-operation 1948, 9 Jul v.24:103
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 9 Jul v.32:93

GIA:
Convention for European Economic Co-operation 1948, 16 Apr
Germany (continued)
as non-signatory (continued)
GIA (continued)
German-owned patents:
Protocol 1947, 17 Jul I:1238 v.90:246
treatment 1946, 27 July I:1238 v.90:229
International Authority for Ruhr 1949, 28 Apr I:1105 v.63:105
most-favoured-nation treatment for areas under military occupation 1946, 14 Sep I:296 v.67:267
application to Western Berlin 1949, 13 Aug I:296a v.42:356
Paris Conference on Reparation 1946, 14 Jan

Germany (continued)
Norway:
French/UK/US Military Governments for Germany:
Agreed minutes of trade discussions 1949, 16 Sep v.53:3
payments 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
trade discussions 1949, 10 Jul; 1949, 17 Feb v.30:137
French Zone of Occupation of Germany:
commerce 1946, 5 Jul v.30:281
financial v.30:289
Soviet Military Administration in Germany:
trade and payments 1947, 19 Feb v.30:293; 1947, 23 Dec v.30:302

UK/US Military Governments for Germany:
payments for trade 1947, 19 Sep v.30:269; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:274
trade and payments 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252
trade with occupied areas of Germany 1947, 19 Sep v.30:249
USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:59
Portugal: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Sep v.31:139
Soviet Military Administration in Germany:
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
commercial 1947, 10 Nov payments v.18:299
Norway: trade and payments 1947, 19 Feb v.30:293; 1947, 23 Dec v.30:302

Sweden: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:69
Turkey: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 4 Jul v.34:185

USSR: Iran: UK: Alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279

UK:
Belgium:
civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.90:283
frontier passes 1949, 14 Apr v.65:117
status of Belgian Forces in Germany 1949, 23 Dec v.99:61
status of occupational forces 1946, 11 Mar v.26:167; 1948, 18 Dec v.26:187

Denmark: Danish contingent in the occupation of Germany 1947, 22 Apr v.8:3; 1948, 4/13 Nov v.24:318; 1948, 10 Dec v.45:320; 1950, 14/15 Nov v.78:362; 1950, 13 Dec v.81:310

France:
settlement of inter-custodial conflicts 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
USA: gold looted by Germans from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304

Greece:
French/UK/US Military Governments for Germany:
payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov trade with occupied Germany 1949, 16 Mar v.77:307 payments v.77:327
USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.31:131
US/UK Zones of Occupation of Germany:
trade and commercial relations 1947, 2 Oct

Iceland: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:49

Iran: UK: USSR: Alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279

Ireland: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 20 Jun v.32:69

Italy:
UK: USA: gold captured from German Forces 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193
USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.25:45
Luxembourg: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.32:85

Multinational:
defeat of Germany. France: USSR: UK:
USA 1945, 5 Jun II:230 v.68:189
German-owned patents: extension to Italy. France: Italy: UK: USA 1950, 29 Nov I:1194 v.88:221

Intra-European Payments and Compensation 1949-1950 1949 v.18:299
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:47 v.49:3
prevention of German rearmament v.49:152
restitution of monetary gold. France:
Austria: UK: USA 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.99:61
restitution of monetary gold. France: Italy:
UK: USA 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237

Netherlands:
USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.32:77
US/UK Zones of Occupation in Germany:
restitution of inland transport craft 1947, 20 Jan v.87:247
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Germany (continued)</th>
<th>Germany (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>as non-signatory (continued)</td>
<td>as non-signatory (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UK (continued)</strong></td>
<td><strong>USA (continued)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran: alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279</td>
<td>France (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy: USA gold captured from German forces 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193</td>
<td>settlement of claims of US forces 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207, 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>USA:</strong> economic fusion: financial issues 1950, 28 Jun v.88:412</td>
<td>French Zone of Occupation of Germany: duty-free entry of relief 1948, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ferrous scrap export 1948, 30 Sep v.71:241; 1949, 1 Jul v.89:388</td>
<td>most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 9 Jul v.32:93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 6 Jul v.25:61</td>
<td>Greece: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.31:131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US/UK/French Military Governors in Germany:</strong></td>
<td>Iceland: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UK/French/US Military Governments for Germany:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Italy:</strong> most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.25:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece: payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov</td>
<td>UK gold captured from German forces 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UK/US Military Governments for Germany:</strong></td>
<td>Netherlands: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.32:77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA: economic co-operation 1948, 14 Jul v.23:3</td>
<td>Norway: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UK/US Occupied Areas in Germany:</strong></td>
<td>Portugal: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Sep v.31:139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA: duty-free entry of relief 1948, 7/16 Feb v.79:85</td>
<td>Sweden: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UK/US Zones of Occupation of Germany:</strong></td>
<td>Turkey: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 4 Jul v.34:185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 14 Jul v.31:123</td>
<td><strong>UK:</strong> economic fusion: financial issues 1950, 28 Jun v.88:412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.27:43</td>
<td>ferrous scrap export 1948, 30 Sep v.71:241; 1949, 1 Jul v.89:388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>status of displaced persons 1947, 23 Jan v.47:23</td>
<td>most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 6 Jul v.25:61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China: economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119</td>
<td><strong>UK/US Military Governments for Germany:</strong> economic co-operation 1948, 14 Jul v.23:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas v.17:152; 1948, 3/28 Jul v.45:326; 1949, 16/31 Mar v.76:245</td>
<td><strong>UK/US Occupied Areas in Germany:</strong> duty-free entry of relief 1948, 7/16 Dec v.79:85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Germany (continued)
as non-signatory (continued)
US/French/UK (continued)
Denmark: payments for trade 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3
Greece: payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov
Norway: agreed minutes of trade discussions 1949, 16 Sep v.53:3
US/French/UK Military Governors in
Germany:
US/French/UK Occupied Zones of Germany:
Norway: trade discussions 1949, 17 Feb v.30:137; 1949, 10 Jul
US/UK Military Governments for Germany:
Denmark:
payments for trade 1947, 5/22 Oct v.34:23
extended to France 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28
Norway:
payments for trade 1947, 19 Sep v.30:269; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:274
trade and payments 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252
trade with occupied areas of Germany 1947, 19 Sep v.30:249
US/UK Zones of Occupation of Germany:
Greece: trade and commercial relations 1947, 2 Oct
Netherlands: restitution of inland transport craft 1947, 20 Jan v.87:247

Germany (Fed. Rep.):
Netherlands:
negotiations on restitution of watercraft 1950, 11 Oct v.87:296
restitution of inland watercraft 1950, 14 Dec v.87:257
Norway: damage to fishing gear 1951, 7 May v.92:51
UK: payments 1950, 9 Dec v.88:247
USA: economic co-operation 1949, 15 Dec v.92:269

Gilchrist, Walker and Company:
Turkey: UK 1944, 23 Mar v.2:227

Glass workers:
GIA:
ILO:
hours of work (sheet-glass works) 1946, 9 Oct I:625 v.40:33
reduction of hours of work (glass-bottle works) 1946, 9 Oct I:629 v.40:97

Gold:
GIA:
Paris Conference on Reparations and Commission for Restitution of Monetary Gold 1946, 14 Jan
multipartite:
arbitration of claims for gold looted from Rome. France: UK: USA 1951, 25 Apr I:1240 v.91:21; v.100:304

Gold (continued)
multipartite (continued)
restitution to Austria of monetary gold.
UK: USA: France: Austria 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:61
restitution to Italy of monetary gold. UK: USA: France: Italy 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237
return to Italy of gold captured at Fortezza.
UK: Italy: USA 1947, 10 Oct I:804 v.54:193

Good offices: See Arbitration and conciliation
Grants in aid: See Aid and assistance
Graves: See War cemeteries
Great Britain: See United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Greece:
Allied Powers: Italy: application of Peace Treaty 1948, 29 Sep
as non-signatory:
UK: USA:
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
military holdings v.4:32
military equipment and supplies to Greece 1947, 25 Jul/9 Oct v.34:130
Australia:
gift of relief supplies 1948, 1 Jul v.22:33; 1948, 29 Sep v.22:38
release of property 1948, 16 Jun v.18:211
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
commercial 1948, 27 Dec v.77:265
payments 1948, 27 Dec v.77:293
settlement of commercial debts 1934, 6 Jun; 1948, 27 Dec v.77:265
Canada: commercial modus vivendi 1947, 24/29 Jul v.43:111
Denmark:
air services 1947, 14 Nov v.35:295
payments 1949, 25 Feb v.78:335; 1949, 14 Dec v.81:383
trade 1949, 25 Feb. v.78:325
Finland:
commercial 1949, 24 Mar v.78:3
payments 1949, 24 Mar v.78:13
France:
air transport 1947, 5 May v.76:61
commercial 1948, 5 Jul; 1949, 6 Aug v.91:95
payments 1946, 24 Apr v.91:83; 1948, 5 Jul v.91:89; 1949, 6 Aug v.91:93
French/US/UK Military Governments for
Germany:
payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov; 1949, 16 Mar v.77:327
See also under Greece: Military Governments trade 1949, 16 Mar v.77:307
GIA:
Greece (continued)
GIA (continued)
GATT (continued)
Schedules v.63:155
telecommunications 1932, 9 Dec LoN 3479; 1938, 4 Apr
ILO: technical assistance 1951, 25 Apr v.100:93
Italy:
Allied Powers: application of Peace Treaty 1948, 29 Sep
cultural institutions 1948, 21 Sep v.77:259
economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89
friendship, trade, navigation 1948, 5 Nov
Lebanon: consular arrangements 1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
multiparty:
Intra-European payments and compensation 1948-1949 1948, 16 Oct
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
reparations v.49:155
territorial clauses v.49:134
Netherlands: air transport 1947, 17 Apr v.32:115
Norway:
commercial 1949, 12 Mar v.30:161
credits 1947, 8 Dec v.30:171
payments 1949, 12 Mar v.33:13
Portugal:
commercial 1949, 31 Dec v.92:71
payments 1949, 31 Dec v.92:83
Switzerland: air services 1947, 8 Apr v.94:73
Switzerland: air services 1948, 26 May v.94:217
Syria: civilian air services 1949, 5 Jul v.78:71
Turkey:
air transport 1947, 22 Jul v.72:131
commercial 1949, 21 Jul v.78:55
establishment, commerce, navigation 1930, 30 Oct LoN 2866; 1935, 26 Sep
liquidation of debts 1949, 21 Jul v.78:41
Turkish air and shipping lines v.78:53
liquidation of non-commercial debts 1949, 21 Jul v.78:65
payments 1949, 2 Apr v.78:23
trade and payments 1940, 11 Mar; 1945, 1 Jun
UK:
air services in Europe 1945, 26 Nov v.35:163; 1947, 21 Feb v.35:194
services between Athens and Cairo 1947, 21 Feb v.70:215; 1949, 21 Mar v.77:352; 1950, 9 May v.77:354
air transport 1939, 30 May LoN 4792
customs and navigation 1926, 16 Jul LoN 1425; 1951, 21 Feb v.88:205
Dodecanese Islands: administration 1947, 31 Mar/4 Apr v.11:201
drawing rights 1949, 29 Jun v.86:203
financial and economic 1946, 24 Jan v.6:45

Greece (continued)
UK (continued)
Inter-Allied Declaration against acts of dispossession 1943, 5 Jan
money and property: special measures 1946, 21 Mar v.91:149
money orders 1949, 17 Oct/3 Nov v.93:185
Royal Air Force communications flight 1947, 5 Jun v.9:197
UK (GB): postal services 1908, 14/30 Apr; 1919, 14 May
UK/US Zones of Occupation in Germany: trade and commercial relations 1947, 2 Oct
UN: UN Appeal for Children 1948, 12 Feb v.47:223
USA:
aid to Greece 1947, 20 Jun v.7:267
assistance to Turkey v.7:281
air transport 1946, 27 Mar v.15:233
commercial 1938, 15 Nov LoN 4544
commercial relations 1946, 2/11 Jan v.3:203
duty-free entry of relief 1949, 9 Feb v.79:95
economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul v.23:43; 1949, 15/24 Dec v.79:298
Letter Credit Agreements 1946, 16 May-1948, 6 Jan
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.31:131
relief assistance 1947, 8 Jul v.16:157
transfer of US vessels 1947, 1/3 Dec v.89:119
US Fleet in Mediterranean 1949, 11/21 Feb v.88:29
use of funds: Letter Credit Agreements 1948, 23 Apr v.74:107
visa fees 1949, 7/29 Jan v.88:35

Greenland: Denmark:
ICAO: air navigation services in Greenland and the Faroes 1949, 9 Sep v.53:341
Norway: East Greenland 1924, 9 Jul LoN 684; 1946, 8 Jul v.7:247; 1947, 9 Jul v.7:321
Spain:
exchange of commodities 1950, 12 Jul v.71:135
payments 1950, 12 Jul v.71:129
USA: defence of Greenland 1941, 9 Apr LoN 4792; 1951, 27 Apr v.94:35

Guadalupe Islands:
Mexico: USA: weather station 1945, 6 Nov/1946, 12 Apr v.66:293

Guadeloupe:
GIA:
Schedules v.59:226
Schedules v.62:276
Guarantee, Mutual: See Alliance and mutual guarantee

Guatemala:
See also American continental conventions

Denmark: commerce and navigation 1948, 4 Mar v.96:223

GIA:
IGJ: recognition 1947, 27 Jan I:12 v.1:49
UNICEF: activities 1950, 9 Feb v.65:84
model text v.65:6

USA:
Inter-American Highway 1943, 19 May v.28:377; 1948, 18 May v.67:161
military aircraft flight: Panama Canal Zone 1949, 20 Dec v.70:71
officer as Director of Polytechnic School 1943, 17 Jul v.28:431
US Armed Forces 1947, 29 Aug v.27:11

Guiana, British: See British Guiana

Guiana, French: See French Guiana

Haifa-Baghdad Road:
Jordan (Transjordan): UK 1941, 19 Jul v.9:381; 1949, 29 Dec v.99:388

Haiti:
See also American continental conventions
as non-signatory:
Dominican Republic: USA: waiver of tariff preferences to Haiti 1942, 14 Nov v.24:233
Dominican Republic: commerce 1941, 26 Aug; 1942, 24 Mar

GIA:
Schedules v.63:227
UNICEF: activities 1949, 20 Dec v.65:68
model text v.65:6

USA:
Air Force Mission 1949, 4 Jan v.44:69
Haitian finances 1941, 13 Sep; 1942, 30 Sep v.24:205; 1946, 14 May v.4:179; 1946, 30 Sep v.15:257; 1947, 4 Jul v.22:165
Naval Mission 1949, 14 Apr v.80:37

Hannevig, Christoffer:
Norway: USA: claims 1940, 28 Mar v.88:365

Hassani Airport:
Greece: UK: Royal Air Force flight 1947, 5 Jun v.9:197

Hawaii:
Australia: USA: use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Austria: USA: financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
Belgium: USA: settlement for war damage 1949, 5 Dec/1951, 16 Mar v.93:109
Egypt: USA: financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31
France: USA: financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
Greece: USA: use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 23 Apr v.74:107
India: USA: financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
Iran: USA: use of funds (US Commission for Cultural Exchange) 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155
Italy: USA: financing educational exchange (American Commission for Cultural Exchange) 1946, 9 Sep; 1948, 18 Dec v.79:133
Korea: USA: financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21
New Zealand: USA: use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
Norway: USA: use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 25 May v.32:345
Pakistan: USA: financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131
Thailand: USA: financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61
Turkey: USA: use of funds (US Educational Commission) 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141

Headquarters:
See also Ariana Site

ICAO: Canada: Headquarters of ICAO 1951, 14 Apr v.96:155
LoN: UN: transfer to UN of LoN assets 1946, 19 Jul v.1:109
UN: Swiss Confederation: Ariana Site 1946, 11 Jun/1 Jul v.1:153
USA: interim Headquarters 1947, 18 Dec v.11:347
WHO: Headquarters of WHO in Geneva 1950, 10/15 Feb v.46:327
Health:

See also Office International d'Hygiène Publique (OIHP); World Health Organization (WHO)

Belgium:
- social insurance 1948, 30 Apr v.36:305
- sickness and accidents v.36:337

Italy:
- social insurance 1948, 30 Apr v.36:305
- sickness and accidents v.36:337

Luxembourg:
- injuries from accidents 1905, 15 Apr; 1906, 22 May
- social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31
- mine workers v.91:63

Netherlands:
- practice of medicine in frontier communes 1947, 28 Apr v.37:199

Poland:
- co-operation between social insurance organizations 1947, 24 Mar v.18:279

Bolivia:
- USA: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1942, 15/16 Jul v.13:101

Bulgaria:
- Czechoslovakia: free medical assistance 1925, 6 Jun LoN 1208; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115

Canada:
- USA: sanitary control in shellfish industry 1948, 4 Mar/30 Apr v.77:191

China:
- USA: Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126

Czechoslovakia:
- Bulgaria: free medical assistance 1925, 6 Jun LoN 1208; 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115

Denmark:
- Iceland: sick funds 1948, 14 May v.23:163
- Norway: sick funds 1948, 21 Jan v.14:307
- Sweden: sick funds 1947, 23 Dec v.14:33

Dominican Republic:
- USA: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1943, 19 Jun/7 Jul v.28:419

Ecuador:

Egypt:

El Salvador:
- USA: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1942, 4/5 May v.21:215

FAO:
- WHO 1948, 17 Jul/29 Nov (approval) v.76:171

France:
- application of French and Irish social security 1950, 28 Jan v.97:153
- war injuries to civilians 1950, 23 Jan v.97:149

GIA:
- amelioration of condition of wounded and sick in armed forces in the field 1949, 12 Aug I:970 v.75:31
- amelioration of condition of wounded, sick and shipwrecked at sea 1949, 12 Aug I:971 v.75:85

General Convention: amelioration of condition of wounded and sick 1929, 27 Jul LoN 2733

Health (continued)

ILO:
- invalidity insurance 1946, 9 Oct I:619 v.39:211
- invalidity insurance (agriculture) 1946, 9 Oct I:620 v.39:235
- medical examination of young persons (industry) 1946, 9 Oct I:1017 v.78:197
- medical examination of young persons (non-industrial) 1946, 9 Oct I:1018 v.78:213
- medical examination of young persons (sea) 1946, 9 Oct I:599 v.38:217
- migrants' pension rights 1946, 9 Oct I:628 v.40:73
- shipowner's liability (sick and injured seamen) 1946, 9 Oct I:633 v.40:169
- sickness insurance (agriculture) 1946, 9 Oct I:608 v.38:343
- sickness insurance (industry) 1946, 9 Oct I:607 v.38:327
- sickness insurance (sea) 1946, 9 Oct I:634 v.40:187
- white lead (painting) 1946, 9 Oct I:596 v.38:175
- workmen's compensation (occupational diseases) 1925, 10 Jun (No. 18); 1946, 9 Oct I:601 v.38:243
- workmen's compensation (occupational diseases) 1934, 21 Jun (No. 42); 1946, 9 Oct I:624 v.40:19


International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation 1933, 12 Apr LoN 3706; 1944, 15 Dec II:106 v.16:247; 1946, 23 Apr I:257 v.16:179

principles of Geneva Convention on naval war 1907, 18 Oct LoN 40a
- protection of civilians in time of war 1949, 12 Aug I:973 v.75:287
- "South Sea Conference" 1947, 6 Feb I:1352 v.97:227
- WHO 1946, 22 Jul I:221 v.14:185
- wounded in war 1906, 6 Jul LoN 23a

Iceland:
- Denmark: sick funds 1948, 14 May v.23:163

Italy:
- social insurance 1948, 30 Apr v.36:305
- sickness and accidents v.36:337
Health (continued)

Italy (continued)


LoN: UN:
administration of Darling Foundation 1947, 27 Jun v.5:395
transfer of Léon Bernard Fund 1947, 27 Jun v.5:389

Luxembourg: Belgium:
jurisdictions from accidents 1905, 15 Apr; 1906, 22 May
social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31
mine workers v.91:63

Mexico: USA: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1943, 30 Jun/1 Jul v.28:407

multilateral:
Pact of the League of Arab States.

Netherlands:
Belgium: practice of medicine frontier communes 1947, 28 Apr v.37:199
UK: sanitary control over Mecca pilgrims: Kamaran Islands 1926, 19 Jun LoN 1351; 1939, 13 Jun v.5:65

Norway:
Denmark: sick funds 1948, 21 Jan v.14:307
Sweden: sick funds 1947, 22 Dec v.22:203

Philippines: USA: hospitals and medical care 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1949, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:342

Poland: Belgium: co-operation between social insurance organizations 1947, 24 Mar v.18:279


Sweden:
Denmark: sick funds 1947, 23 Dec v.14:3
Norway: sick funds 1947, 22 Dec v.22:203

UK:
France:
application of French and Irish social security 1950, 28 Jan v.97:155
war injuries: civilians 1950, 23 Jan v.97:149

Netherlands: sanitary control over Mecca pilgrims: Kamaran Islands 1926, 19 Jun LoN 1351; 1939, 13 Jun v.5:65

Portugal: appointment of doctors 1947, 11/16 Oct v.82:203

UN: LoN:
adминистration of Darling Foundation 1947, 27 Jun v.5:395
transfer of Léon Bernard Fund 1947, 27 Jun v.5:389

USA:
Bolivia: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1942, 15/16 Jul v.13:101
Canada: sanitary control in shellfish industry 1948, 4 Mar/30 Apr v.77:191

Health (continued)

USA (continued)

China: Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109;
1949, 27 Jun v.82:126

Dominican Republic: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1943, 19 Jun/7 Jul v.28:419

Ecuador: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1942, 24 Feb v.26:379;
1944, 23 Dec/1945, 15 Jan v.26:383;
1947, 21 Jun v.26:275

El Salvador: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1942, 4/5 May v.21:215

Mexico: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1943, 30 Jun/1 Jul v.28:407

Philippines: hospitals and medical care 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1949, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:342

Venezuela: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1943, 18 Feb v.21:225

Venezuela: USA: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1943, 30 Jun/1 Jul v.28:407

WHO:
Egypt: services of WHO 1950, 25 Aug v.92:39

FAO 1948, 17 Jul/29 Nov (approval) v.76:171

Health insurance: See Insurance, Social

Heard Islands:
Australia: UK: transfer of Heard and MacDonald Islands from UK to Australia 1950, 19 Dec v.93:81

Hejaz: See Saudi Arabia

Hides and skins:
Canada: USA 1939, 30 Dec LoN 4664; 1947, 30 Oct v.27:19

Highways: See Roads

Holidays with pay:
GIA: ILO 1946, 9 Oct I:631 v.40:137

Honduras:
See also American continental conventions
GIA: ICJ: recognition 1948, 2 Feb I:236 v.15:217

UNICEF: activities 1950, 17 Jan v.65:6, 74

USA:
Inter-American Highway 1942, 9 Sep/26 Oct v.24:209
Military Mission 1945, 28 Dec v.3:185
official publications 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4774; 1950, 1/24 Mar v.93:11
technical co-operation 1951, 26 Jan v.99:49
US Air Force Mission 1950, 6 Mar v.80:51
US Army Mission 1950, 6 Mar v.80:71
Honduras, British: See British Honduras

Hong Kong:
China: UK: customs 1948, 12 Jan v.14:73
UNICEF: UK (with respect to Hong Kong): activities in Hong Kong 1949, 17 Jun v.65:54
model text v.65:6

Hospitals and hospital treatment: See Health

Hours of labour:
GIA:
ILO:
hours of work 1946, 9 Oct I:584 v.38:17
hours of work (commerce and offices) 1946, 9 Oct I:613 v.39:85
hours of work (sheet-glass works) 1946, 9 Oct I:625 v.40:33
reduction of hours of work (glass-bottle works) 1946, 9 Oct I:629 v.40:97

Hungary:
See also Austro-Hungarian Army
as non-signatory:
USSR: UK: USA: communiqué on Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
Australia: wool 1948, 29 Jun/1 Jul v.22:3
Czechoslovakia:
Danube and Tisza 1937, 24 Aug LoN 4997
settlement of debts in Crowns 1928, 26 May LoN 2328
procedure of arbitration commissions v.26:130
treaties kept in force 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119

Denmark:
exchange of goods 1951, 10 Feb v.85:49
payments 1948, 17 Jan/24 Feb v.85:35; 1951, 10 Feb v.85:46
multiparte:
Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
application by Czechoslovakia 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
Norway: commerce 1946, 27 Aug v.31:3; 1947, 4 Nov v.31:11; 1948, 14 May v.31:15

Poland:
air communications 1947, 28 Aug v.13:145
cultural 1948, 31 Jan v.25:283
economic co-operation 1948, 13 May v.25:301
friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 Jun v.25:319
intellectual co-operation 1934, 21 Oct LoN 3757

USSR:
friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 Feb v.48:163

UK:
payments 1946, 6/12 Aug v.89:219; 1947, 3 Jul v.89:234
model text v.68:86
Yugoslavia: cultural 1947, 15 Oct v.33:73

Hungary (Austria-Hungary):
Belgium: extradition 1881, 12 Jan; 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2605; 1949, 15 Oct/5 Nov v.48:107

Hydro-electric power:
Belgium: France: nationalized gas and electricity 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173; 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
Canada: USA: Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov v.28:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
Czechoslovakia: Poland:
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
coil, zinc and electric power v.85:246
France: Norway: Norsk Hydro-Elektro
Kvaeldstofaktieselskab (Norwegian Nitrogen and Hydro-electric Power Co.) 1947, 15 Jul v.15:5
India: Pakistan: canals water dispute between East and West Punjab 1948, 4 May v.54:45; 1950, 23 Aug v.85:356
Iraq: Turkey: friendship 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
regulation of waters of Tigris and Euphrates v.37:287
Mexico: USA: Colorado and Tijuana rivers and Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313
multiparte:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
water supply for Gorizia v.49:185

Iceland:
Denmark:
air transport 1950, 22 Mar v.72:273
sick funds 1948, 14 May v.23:163
GIA:
Charter of UN: obligations 1946, 19 Nov I:8 v.1:41
ICAO:
air navigation 1948, 16 Sep v.28:267
technical assistance 1951, 7 Jun v.96:193
multiparte:
old age pensions 1949, 27 Aug I:727 v.47:127
Netherlands: air transportation 1950, 22 Mar v.95:237

UK:
abolition of visas 1947, 20 Jun v.11:223
1948, 26 Oct v.71:290
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:356
Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:371
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:276
air transport 1950, 26 May v.95:277
Reykjavik Airfield 1946, 4 Jul v.6:223
UN: UN Appeal for Children 1948, 19 Apr v.47:251

USA:
air transport 1945, 27 Jan/11 Apr v.16:241
defence 1941, 1 Jul v.12:405
terminated 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163
economic co-operation 1948, 3 Jul v.20:141; 1950, 7 Feb v.79:280
Alphabetical Index

Iceland (continued)
USA (continued)
Keflavik Airport 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:49
official publications 1942, 17 Aug v.24:163
passport visas 1947, 1 Oct/9 Dec v.82:31
trade 1943, 27 Aug v.29:317
Identity documents: See Passports
Immigration: See Emigration and immigration
Immunities, Diplomatic: See Diplomatic and consular service; Privileges and immunities
Imports: See Commerce
Income tax: See Double taxation; Taxation

India (continued)
ILO:technical assistance 1951, 26 Apr v.100:19
multilateral:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference 1945, 4 Dec I:128 v.9:101
revised 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
opium:manufacture 1925, 11 Feb LoN 1299; 1946, 11 Dec GIA I:186 v.12:179; 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244
opium smoking 1931, 27 Nov LoN 4100
1946, 11 Dec GIA I:186 v.12:179; 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244
Peace Treaty with:
Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
Six million £ loan to Burma by five Commonwealth Governments 1950, 28 Jun I:1170 v.87:153
Nepal:peace and friendship 1950, 31 Jul v.94:3
Netherlands:air services 1947, 31 May v.17:65
Norway:commercial relations 1950, 29 Aug v.73:179
Pakistan:
air services 1948, 23 Jun v.28:143
banking 1949, 23 Apr v.54:51
canal water dispute: East and West Punjab 1948, 4 May v.54:45; 1950, 23 Aug v.85:356
double taxation/income 1947, 10 Dec v.51:173
exchange and transfer of funds 1948, 30 Jun v.29:199; 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
monetary arrangements 1948, 31 Mar v.54:33
Philippines:air services 1949, 20 Oct v.72:191
Sweden:air services 1948, 21 May v.34:285
Switzerland:
air services 1949, 24 Jun v.95:109
friendship and establishment 1948, 14 Aug v.33:3
Thailand (Siam):UK:
air services over Siam, India and Burma 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4318
termination of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
UK:
financial: Sterling balances 1947, 14 Aug v.11:371
Thailand (Siam):
air services:Siam, India, Burma 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4318
termination of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
UN:technical assistance 1951, 14 Aug v.98:115
UNICEF:activities 1949, 10 May v.68:97
model text v.68:86
USA:
air services 1946, 14 Nov v.22:55
Indonesia (continued)

US (continued)
financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
services in the army 1942, 30 Mar-30 Sep v.13:185
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 16 May v.4:183
technical co-operation 1950, 28 Dec v.99:39
WHO: privileges and immunities 1949, 9 Nov v.67:43

Indonesia:
See also Netherlands Indies
as non-signatory:
Australia:Netherlands (on behalf of Indonesia):
final settlement of claims 1949, 12 Aug v.34:213
Denmark:Netherlands: commercial 1946, 3 May
GIA:
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules:Netherlands Indies v.56:179
I:814.1c Protocol of provisional application v.55:308, 312
GATT:1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.1a Protocol v.62:2
Schedules:Netherlands Indies v.62:5, 25
I:814.1b Declaration v.62:26, 28
I:814.1c Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 39
I:814.1d Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.1e Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56, 66
Netherlands:
UK:
settlement of wartime debts:
(Netherlands Indies) 1948, 11 Mar v.77:69
trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186; 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183
USA: economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul v.20:91
Denmark: Netherlands: exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
GIA:
Charter of UN: acceptance 1950, 23 Sep v.916: v.71:153
GATT:1949, 13 Aug:
I:814.1V Protocol on Art. XXVI v.62:113
Acceptance 1950, 24 Nov v.76:282
GATT:1949, 10 Oct:
I:814.1V Annex Protocol v.62:121, 122
Schedules v.62:185
GATT:1950, 20 Oct:
I:814.1Vc Special Exchange Agreement v.81:362

Industrial property:
See also Copyright
Canada: USA: patent rights for RDX and explosives 1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3
Denmark:
France: protection of industrial property rights 1947, 16 Jul v.12:3
UK: industrial property rights 1947, 19 Aug v.9:277
France:
Denmark: protection of industrial property rights 1947, 16 Jul v.12:3
UK: industrial, literary property rights 1945, 29 Aug v.11:397
USA: restoration of industrial property rights 1947, 4 Apr v.24:133; 1947, 28 Oct v.77:348
Industrial property (continued)

GIA:
International Registration of Commercial and Industrial Trade Marks, Madrid 1891, 14 Apr
revised 1934, 2 Jun LoN 4833
International Registration of Industrial and Commercial Trade Marks, The Hague 1925, 6 Nov LoN 1745
revised 1934, 2 Jun LoN 4833
International Registration of Industrial Designs and Models, The Hague 1925, 6 Nov LoN 1746
revised 1934, 2 Jun LoN 4834
restoration of industrial property rights 1947, 8 Feb I:222 v.14:287
treatment of German-owned patents 1946, 27 Jul I:1238 v.90:229; 1947, 17 Jul v.90:246
Union Convention, Paris:
protection of industrial property 1883, 20 Mar
revised 1934, 2 Jun LoN 4459
Greece:Lebanon:consular arrangements 1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
Israel:UK:priorities 1950, 10 Dec v.88:211; 1951, 25 Jan v.88:218
Italy:USA:Italian assets in USA 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
Lebanon:Greece:consular arrangements 1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
multipartite:
German-owned patents:extension to Italy.
France:UK:USA:Italy 1950, 29 Aug v.l 1:397
Israel:priorities 1950, 10 Dec v.88:211; 1951, 25 Jan v.88:218
Italy:USA:Italian assets in USA 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
UK:interchange of patent rights 1942, 24 Aug LoN 4820; 1946, 27 Mar v.4:101
Yugoslavia:property and money 1948, 23 Dec v.81:103

USA:
Canada:patent rights for RDX and explosives 1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3
Italy:Italian assets in USA 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
Philippines:patent applications 1948, 12 Feb-23 Aug v.82:11
Romania:reciprocal protection of trade marks 1906, 18 [31] Mar v.48:104; 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
UK:interchange of patent rights 1942, 24 Aug LoN 4820; 1946, 27 Mar v.4:101
Yugoslavia:UK:property and money 1948, 23 Dec v.81:103

Industry:
See also International Labour Organisation (ILO)
Czechoslovakia:Poland: economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
industrial co-operation v.85:308
GIA:
ILO:
hours of work 1919, 28 Nov (No. 1); 1946, 9 Oct I:584 v.38:17
invalidity insurance 1933, 29 Jun (No. 37); 1946, 9 Oct I:619 v.39:211
labour inspection (No. 81); 1947, 11 Jul I:791 v.54:3
maternity protection 1919, 29 Nov (No. 3); 1946, 9 Oct I:586 v.38:53
medical examination of young persons 1946, 19 Sep (No. 77); 1946, 9 Oct I:1017 v.78:197
minimum age 1919, 28 Nov (No. 5); 1946, 9 Oct I:588 v.39:81
minimum age 1937, 22 Jun (No. 59); 1946, 9 Oct I:636 v.40:217
night work (women) 1919, 28 Nov (No. 4); 1946, 9 Oct I:587 v.38:67
night work (women) 1934, 19 Jun (No. 41); 1946, 9 Oct I:623 v.40:3
night work (women) (revised 1948) (No. 89) 1948, 9 Jul I:1070 v.81:147
night work of young persons 1919, 28 Nov (No. 6); 1946, 9 Oct I:589 v.38:93
Industry (continued)

GIA (continued)

ILO (continued)

night work of young persons (revised 1948)
(No. 90); 1948, 10 Jul 1:1239
v.91:3

old age insurance 1933, 29 Jun (No. 35)
1946, 9 Oct I:617 v.39:165

sickness insurance 1927, 15 Jun (No. 24);
1946, 9 Oct I:607 v.38:327

survivor's insurance 1933, 29 Jun
(No. 39); 1946, 9 Oct I:621
v.39:259

weekly rest 1921, 17 Nov (No. 14);
1946, 9 Oct I:597 v.38:187

white lead (painting) 1921, 19 Nov
(No. 13); 1946, 9 Oct I:596
v.38:175

workmen's compensation (occupational
diseases) 1925, 10 Jun (No. 18);
1946, 9 Oct I:601 v.38:243

workmen’s compensation (occupational
diseases) 1934, 21 Jun (No. 42);
1946, 9 Oct I:624 v.40:19

Italy:UK:recruitment of Italian workers
1947, 11 Jan-30 May v.54:131

Poland:Czechoslovakia:

economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
industrial co-operation v.85:308

UK:Italy:recruitment of Italian workers 1947,
11 Jan-30 May v.54:131

Information, Exchange of:

Romania:USA:information on narcotic drugs
1928, 4 Feb/1929, 17 Apr v.48:68;
1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

UK:USA: information on penicillin 1946, 25 Jan
v.3:209

interchange of patent rights 1942,
24 Aug LoN 4820; 1946, 27 Mar
v.4:101

Inheritance:

Canada:UK:double taxation 1946, 5 Jun
v.86:3

Czechoslovakia:

Poland:succession 1934, 25 Jan LoN 4088;
1949, 21 Jan v.31:205

Romania:double taxation 1934, 20 Jun
LoN 3902; 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

Netherlands:UK:double taxation 1948,
15 Oct v.73:203

Union of South Africa:UK:double taxation
1946, 14 Oct v.86:51

UK:USA:double taxation 1945, 16 Apr
v.6:359

Inland navigation:

Belgium:

France:navigation on inland waterways
1945, 30 Mar v.20:297

Netherlands:

Klein-Termaaien (Maastricht Canal)
1950, 1 Jul v.73:268
merging of customs operations 1948,
13 Apr v.32:153

Belgium (continued)

Netherlands (continued)

merging of customs operations (continued)

Klein-Termaaien (Maastricht Canal)
1950, 1 Jul v.73:268

Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264

Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133

navigation on Maastrecht Canal 1939,
6 Nov; 1950, 25 Jan/17 Feb v.51:101

Brazil:Paraguay:

commerce and navigation 1941, 14 Jun
v.54:323

navigation on Paraguay River 1941, 14 Jun
v.54:303

Canada:USA:Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov
v.23:275 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280

Czechoslovakia:Hungary:Danube and Tisza
1937, 24 Aug LoN 4397; 1948, 27 Feb
v.26:119

Finland:USSR (RSFSR):

floating of timber 1922, 28 Oct LoN 491;
1933, 15 Oct LoN 3439; v.67:153

river channels 1922, 28 Oct LoN 492;
v.67:157

France:Belgium:navigation on inland water-
ways 1945, 30 Mar v.20:297

GIA:

definitive Statute of Danube 1921, 23 Jul
LoN 647

European Central Inland Transport
Organization 1945, 27 Sep II:35
v.5:327

Regime of Navigation on the Danube 1948,
18 Aug I:518 v.33:181

Germany:Netherlands:restitution of watercraft
1950, 11 Oct v.87:296; 1950, 14 Dec
v.87:257

Hungary:Czechoslovakia:Danube and Tisza
1937, 24 Aug LoN 4397; 1948,
27 Feb v.26:119

Mexico:USA:Colorado and Tijuana rivers and
Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov
v.3:313

multiparte:

Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb
I:643 v.41:21

Danube v.41:82

Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb
I:644 v.41:135

Danube v.41:208

Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb
I:645 v.42:3

Danube v.42:70

Belgium:

Klein-Termaaien (Maastricht Canal)
1950, 1 Jul v.73:268

merging of customs operations 1948,
13 Apr v.32:153

Klein-Termaaien (Maastricht Canal)
1950, 1 Jul v.73:268

Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264

Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133

navigation on Maastrecht Canal 1839,
6 Nov; 1950, 25 Jan/17 Feb v.51:101
Inland navigation (continued)
Netherlands (continued)
Germany (Fed. Rep.):
restitution of watercraft 1950, 11 Oct v.87:296; 1950, 14 Dec v.87:257
US/British Zones of Occupation in Germany:
restitution of inland transport craft 1947, 20 Jan v.87:247
Paraguay: Brazil:
commerce and navigation 1941, 14 Jun v.54:323
navigation on Paraguay River 1941, 14 Jun v.54:303
USSR (RSFSR): Finland:
floating of timber 1922, 28 Oct LoN 491; 1933, 15 Oct LoN 3439; v.67:153
river channels 1922, 28 Oct LoN 492; v.67:157
USA:
Canada: Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
Mexico: Colorado and Tijuana rivers and Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313
US/British Zones of Occupation in Germany:
Netherlands: restitution of inland transport craft 1947, 20 Jan v.87:247
Inland transport:
USA:
Austria: duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 3/11 Feb v.79:113
France:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
free entry of relief supplies:
extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
French Zone of Occupation of Germany:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189
Greece: duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 9 Feb v.79:95
Italy: duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 26 Nov v.79:71
Norway: duty-free entry of relief supplies 1949, 31 Oct v.68:9
UK/US Occupied Areas in Germany:
duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 7/16 Dec v.79:85
UK/US Zone of Free Territory of Trieste:
free entry of relief supplies 1949, 11 Feb v.79:123

Institute of Inter-American Affairs:
USA:
Dominican Republic: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1943, 19 Jun/7 Jul v.28:419
Venezuela: co-operative health and sanitation programme 1943, 18 Feb v.21:225

Instruction: See Education

Insurance:
Finland: UK 1949, 28 Dec v.86:191

Insurance, Social:
Australia: New Zealand: social security 1949, 15 Apr v.34:225
Belgium:
France 1930, 23 Aug LoN 3825
compensation for injuries from accidents 1906, 21 Feb; 1927, 21 May LoN 2180
social security 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233
frontier workers and mines v.36:263
old age and unemployment v.36:293
Polish nationals and refugees 1948, 9 Aug v.36:299
Italy 1948, 30 Apr v.36:305
sickness and accidents v.36:337
Luxembourg:
injuries from accidents 1905, 15 Apr v.79:113
old age and premature death insurance 1947, 2 May v.79:113
social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31
mine workers v.91:63
Netherlands:
equality of treatment 1931, 16 Oct LoN 3171
insurance against accidents 1921, 9 Feb LoN 299
legislation of the two countries 1947, 29 Aug v.36:349
Poland: co-operation between social insurance organizations 1947, 24 Mar v.18:279
Canada: USA: workmen's compensation 1942, 24 Nov v.24:217
Czechoslovakia:
France 1945, 7 May v.45:61
social security 1948, 12 Oct v.45:81

Poland 1948, 5 Apr v.31:355

Denmark:
Iceland: transfer of members of sick funds 1948, 14 May v.23:163
Norway:
transfer of members of sick funds 1948, 21 Jan v.14:307
unemployment insurance 1951, 18 Jan v.82:153
Sweden: transfer of members of sick funds 1947, 23 Dec v.14:3
UK: workmen's accidents compensation 1925, 18 Nov LoN 1445; 1947, 31 Mar v.93:390
Dominican Republic: USA: workmen's compensation 1943, 14/19 Oct v.21:295
France:
Belgium 1930, 23 Aug LoN 3825
compensation for injuries from accidents 1906, 21 Feb; 1927, 21 May LoN 2180
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Insurance (continued)</td>
<td>France (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belgium (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social security 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frontier workers and mines 1948, 9 Aug v.36:299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old age and unemployment 1948, 9 Aug v.36:299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Polish nationals and refugees 1948, 9 Aug v.36:299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Czechoslovakia 1945, 7 May social security 1948, 12 Oct v.45:81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poland: social assistance 1920, 14 Oct social security 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UK: Application of French and Irish social security schemes 1950, 28 Jan v.97:155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>social security 1948, 11 Jun v.66:151; 1948, 3 Nov-1949, 7 Jan v.66:176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GIA: ILO: equality of treatment (accidents’ compensation) 1925, 5 Jun (No. 19); 1946, 9 Oct I:602 v.38:257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invalidity insurance (agriculture) 1933, 29 Jun (No. 38); 1946, 9 Oct I:620 v.39:235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invalidity insurance (industry) 1933, 29 Jun (No. 37); 1946, 9 Oct I:619 v.39:211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Migrant’s pension rights 1935, 22 Jun (No. 48); 1946, 9 Oct I:618 v.40:78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old-age insurance (agriculture) 1933, 29 Jun (No. 36); 1946, 9 Oct I:618 v.39:189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old-age insurance (industry) 1933, 29 Jun (No. 35); 1946, 9 Oct I:617 v.39:165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sickness insurance (agriculture) 1927, 15 Jun (No. 25); 1946, 9 Oct I:608 v.38:343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sickness insurance (industry) 1927, 15 Jun (No. 24); 1946, 9 Oct I:607 v.38:327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sickness insurance (sea) 1936, 24 Oct (No. 56); 1946, 9 Oct I:634 v.40:187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Survivors’ insurance (agriculture) 1933, 29 Jun (No. 40); 1946, 9 Oct I:622 v.39:285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Survivors’ insurance (industry) 1933, 29 Jun (No. 39); 1946, 9 Oct I:621 v.39:259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unemployment 1919, 28 Nov (No. 2); 1946, 9 Oct I:585 v.38:41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unemployment indemnity in shipwreck 1920, 9 Jul (No. 8); 1946, 9 Oct I:591 v.38:119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unemployment provision 1934, 23 Jun (No. 44); 1946, 9 Oct I:626 v.40:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Workmen’s compensation (accidents) 1925, 10 Jun (No. 17); 1946, 9 Oct I:600 v.38:229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Workmen’s compensation (agriculture) 1921, 12 Nov (No. 12); 1946, 9 Oct I:595 v.38:165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Insurance (continued)</td>
<td>GIA (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILO (continued) workmen’s compensation (occupational diseases) 1925, 10 Jun (No. 18); 1946, 9 Oct I:601 v.38:243; 1934, 21 Jun (No. 42); 1946, 9 Oct I:624 v.40:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iceland: Denmark: Transfer of members of sick funds 1948, 14 May v.23:163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Italy: Belgium 1948, 30 Apr v.36:305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sickness and accidents v.36:337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luxembourg: Belgium: Injuries from accidents 1905, 15 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old age and premature death insurance 1947, 2 May social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mine workers v.91:63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Netherlands: Belgium: equality of treatment 1931, 16 Oct LoN 3171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance against accidents 1921, 9 Feb LoN 299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legislation of the two countries 1947, 29 Aug v.36:349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand: Australia: Social security 1949, 15 Apr v.34:225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norway: Denmark: Transfer of members of sick funds 1948, 21 Jan v.14:307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unemployment insurance 1951, 18 Jan v.82:153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sweden: Transfer of members of sick funds 1947, 22 Dec v.22:203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unemployment insurance contributions 1948, 18 Dec v.30:117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poland: Belgium: Co-operation between social insurance organizations 1947, 24 Mar v.18:279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Czechoslovakia 1948, 5 Apr v.31:355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>France: Social assistance 1920, 14 Oct Social security 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sweden: Denmark: Transfer of members of sick funds 1947, 23 Dec v.14:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norway: Transfer of members of sick funds 1947, 22 Dec v.22:203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unemployment insurance contributions 1948, 18 Dec v.30:117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Denmark: Workmen’s accidents compensation 1925, 18 Nov LoN 1445; 1947, 31 Mar v.93:390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Insurance, Social (continued)
UK (continued)
France:
application of French and Irish social security schemes 1950, 28 Jan v.97:155
old age pensions, health services, retired workers 1950, 28 Jan v.97:155
social security 1948, 11 Jun v.66:151; 1948, 5 Nov-1949, 7 Jan v.66:176
UK(GB):Argentina:compensation for workmen’s accidents 1929, 15 Nov LoN 3694;
1947, 27 Mar v.93:391

USA:
Canada:workmen’s compensation 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217
Dominican Republic:workmen’s compensation 1943, 14/19 Oct v.21:295

Intellectual relations:
See also United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
Afghanistan:UNESCO:Consultative Educational Mission 1948, 8 Dec v.46:3
Albania:Yugoslavia:
cultural co-operation 1947, 9 Jul v.33:91
friendship and mutual assistance 1946, 9 Jul v.1:81
Australia:USA:use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Austria:
France:cultural 1947, 15 Mar v.12:109
USA:financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
Belgium:
Czechoslovakia:cultural relations 1947, 6 Mar v.34:77
Egypt:cultural 1949, 28 Nov v.76:91
France:
cultural 1946, 22 Feb v.68:157
scientific and literary relations 1921, 17 Jun
Italy:cultural 1948, 29 Nov v.41:3
Luxembourg:USA:use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
Netherlands 1927, 26 Oct LoN 2003
cultural and intellectual relations 1947, 31 Jul v.23:314
cultural relations 1946, 16 May v.17:13; 1947, 31 Jul v.23:314
Norway:cultural 1948, 20 Feb v.32:39
UK:intellectual and artistic activities 1946, 17 Apr v.6:177
Brazil:
Canada:cultural 1944, 24 May v.65:265
Chile:cultural 1941, 18 Nov v.67:279
Dominican Republic:
cultural 1942, 9 Dec v.65:217
exchange of books 1945, 9 Apr v.67:293
Ecuador:cultural 1944, 24 May v.73:223
Paraguay:
cultural exchanges 1941, 14 Jun v.54:235
exchange of books and publications 1941, 14 Jun v.54:249

Bulgaria:
Czechoslovakia:cultural relations 1947, 20 Jun v.46:15
Poland:cultural co-operation 1947, 28 Jun v.15:123
Canada:Brazil:cultural 1944, 24 May v.65:265
Chile:Brazil:cultural 1941, 18 Nov v.67:279
China:USA:use of funds 1947, 10 Nov v.12:39
Czechoslovakia:
Belgium:cultural relations 1947, 6 Mar v.34:77
Bulgaria:cultural relations 1947, 20 Jun v.46:15
France:scientific and literary relations 1945, 8 Dec v.46:77
Poland:
co-operation in social policy 1948, 5 Apr v.31:325
cultural co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.25:249
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
scientific and technical co-operation v.85:316
Romania:cultural collaboration 1947, 5 Sep v.46:37
UK:intellectual and artistic activities 1947, 16 Jun v.46:61; v.70:302
Yugoslavia:
cultural co-operation 1947, 27 Apr v.33:49
friendship and mutual aid 1946, 9 May v.1:67
Denmark:Switzerland:student employees 1948, 21 Feb v.14:321
Dominican Republic:Brazil:
cultural 1942, 9 Dec v.65:217
exchange of books 1945, 9 Apr v.67:293
Ecuador:
Brazil:cultural 1944, 24 May v.73:223
Italy:friendship and collaboration 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35
USA:
Agricultural Experiment Station 1942, 12 Aug v.89:302; 1942, 20/29 Oct v.89:301; 1948, 26 Jan-14 May v.89:71
Civil Aviation Mission 1947, 24/27 Oct v.44:45
co-operative educational programme 1945, 22 Jan v.24:273
Intellectual relations (continued)

Egypt:
Belgium: cultural 1949, 28 Nov v.76:91
USA: financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31

France:
Austria: cultural 1947, 15 Mar v.12:109

Belgium:
cultural 1946, 22 Feb v.68:157
scientific and literary relations 1921, 17 Jun

Czechoslovakia: scientific and literary relations 1945, 8 Dec v.46:77

Netherlands:
cultural relations 1946, 19 Nov v.32:101
student employees 1930, 16/29 Oct LoN 2843; 1948, 2 Jun v.70:105

Poland
1947, 19 Feb v.12:95

Turkey: exchange of student employees 1950, 22 Dec v.98:11

UK: cultural 1948, 2 Mar v.77:33
USA: financing of educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173

GIA:
Constitution of UNESCO 1945, 16 Nov I:52 v.4:275
exchange of official, scientific and literary publications 1886, 15 Mar LoN 43a
“South Sea Conference” 1947, 6 Feb L.1352 v.97:227

Greece:
Italy: Greek and Italian cultural institutions 1948, 21 Sep v.77:259
USA: use of funds 1948, 23 Apr v.74:107

Hungary:
Poland 1934, 21 Oct LoN 3757
cultural relations 1948, 31 Jan v.25:283
Yugoslavia: cultural co-operation 1947, 15 Oct v.46:173

India: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131

Iran: USA: use of funds 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155

Iraq: Turkey: friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
cultural co-operation v.37:297

Italy:
Belgium: cultural 1948, 29 Nov v.41:3
Ecuador: friendship and collaboration 1949, 24 Aug v.72:35

Greece: Greek and Italian cultural institutions 1948, 21 Sep v.77:259

USA: financing educational exchange programmes 1946, 9 Sep; 1948, 18 Dec v.79:133

Korea: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21

LoN: UN: transfer of International Press House Fund 1947, 11 Apr v.4:443

Luxembourg: USA: Belgium:
use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113

Mexico: USA:
anthropological research 1943, 4 Dec/1944, 19 Apr v.89:279; 1949, 21 Jun v.89:3

Intellectual relations (continued)
multipartite:
collaboration in economic, social and cultural matters. Belgium: France:
Pact of the League of Arab States. Egypt:
promotion of Inter-American cultural relations 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4355

Netherlands:
Belgium 1927, 26 Oct LoN 2003
cultural and intellectual relations 1947, 31 Jul v.23:314
cultural relations 1946, 16 May v.17:13; 1947, 31 Jul v.23:314

France:
cultural relations 1946, 19 Nov v.32:101
student employees 1930, 16/29 Oct LoN 2843; 1948, 2 Jun v.70:105
UK: cultural 1948, 7 Jul v.82:259
USA: use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291

New Zealand: USA:
lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288

Norway:
Belgium: cultural 1948, 20 Feb v.32:39
UK: cultural 1948, 19 Feb v.34:33
USA: use of funds 1949, 25 May v.32:345
Pakistan: USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131

Paraguay: Brazil:
cultural exchanges 1941, 14 Jun v.54:235
exchange of books and publications 1941, 14 Jun v.54:249
exchange of experts 1941, 14 Jun v.54:279

Peru: USA:
Agricultural Experiment Station in Tingo Maria 1942, 21 Apr v.89:317; 1948, 17 Mar/I Jun v.89:191
anthropological research 1944, 3 Mar/ Apr v.89:291; 1949, 17/25 Mar v.89:15
scholarship programme 1942, 4/24 Aug v.24:153


Poland:
Bulgaria: cultural co-operation 1947, 28 Jun v.15:123
Czechoslovakia:
co-operation in social policy 1948, 5 Apr v.31:325
cultural co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.25:249
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
scientific and technical co-operation v.85:316

France 1947, 19 Feb v.12:95

Hungary 1934, 21 Oct LoN 3757
cultural relations 1948, 31 Jan v.25:283
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Intellectual relations (continued)

Poland (continued)

Romania: cultural co-operation 1948, 27 Feb v.46:143
USSR: friendship and mutual aid 1945, 21 Apr v.12:391
UK: settlement of financial questions 1946, 24 Jun v.11:59
Yugoslavia: cultural collaboration 1946, 16 Mar v.10:11

Romania:

Czechoslovakia: cultural collaboration 1947, 5 Sep v.46:37
Poland: cultural co-operation 1948, 27 Feb v.46:143

Switzerland: Denmark: student employees 1948, 21 Feb v.14:321

Thailand (Siam): USA: financing educational exchange 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61

Turkey:

France: exchange of student employees 1945, 22 Dec v.98:11
Ireland: friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226

US: cultural co-operation v.37:297
USA: use of funds 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141

UK:

Belgium: intellectual and artistic activities 1946, 17 Apr v.6:177
Czechoslovakia: intellectual and artistic activities 1947, 16 Jun v.46:61; v.70:302
France: cultural 1948, 2 Mar v.77:33
Netherlands: cultural 1948, 7 Jul v.82:259
Norway: cultural 1948, 19 Feb v.34:33
Poland: settlement of financial questions 1946, 24 Jun v.11:59
USA: use of funds 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64; 1949, 25 Feb/5 Mar v.71:82; 1950, 22 Sep v.71:86

UN:

LoN: transfer of International Press House Fund 1947, 11 Apr v.4:443
UNESCO: entry into force of Agreement 1947, 3 Feb v.1:233
UNESCO:

Afghanistan: Consultative Educational Mission 1948, 8 Dec v.46:3
UN: entry into force of Agreement 1947, 3 Feb v.1:233

USA:

Australia: use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Austria: financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
Belgium: Luxembourg: use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:115
Brazil: vocational education 1946, 26 Mar v.5 Apr v.12:131
Burma: use of funds 1947, 22 Dec v.25:27; 1949, 12 May v.80:312
China: use of funds 1947, 10 Nov v.12:39

Intellectual relations (continued)

USA (continued)

Ecuador:

Agricultural Experiment Station 1942, 12 Aug v.89:302; 1942, 20/29 Oct v.89:301; 1948, 26 Jan-14 May v.89:71
Civil Aviation Mission 1947, 24/27 Oct v.44:45

co-operative educational programme 1945, 22 Jan v.24:273
Egypt: financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31
France: financing educational exchange 1946, 22 Oct v.84:173

Greece: use of funds 1948, 23 Apr v.74:107

India: financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
Iran: use of funds 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155
Italy: financing educational exchange programmes 1946, 9 Sept; 1948, 18 Dec v.79:133
Korea: financing educational exchange 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21

Mexico:

anthropological research 1943, 4 Dec/1944, 19 Apr v.89:279; 1949, 21 Jun v.89:3

Netherlands: use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291
New Zealand: lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:257; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
Norway: use of funds 1949, 25 May v.32:345

Pakistan: financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131

Peru:

Agricultural Experiment Station in Tingo Maria 1942, 21 Apr v.89:317; 1948, 17 Mar v.89:191
anthropological research 1944, 9 Mar/4 Aug v.89:291; 1949, 17/25 Mar v.89:15

scholarship programme 1942, 4/24 Aug v.24:153


Thailand (Siam): financing educational exchange 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61

Turkey: use of funds 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141


Venezuela: Brazil: cultural exchanges 1942 22 Oct v.65:203

Yugoslavia:

Albania:
cultural co-operation 1947, 9 Jul v.33:91
friendship and mutual assistance 1946, 9 Jul v.1:81
Intellectual relations (continued)
Yugoslavia (continued)
Czechoslovakia:
cultural co-operation 1947, 27 Apr v.33:49
friendship and mutual aid 1946, 9 May v.1:67
Hungary:
cultural co-operation 1947, 15 Oct v.33:73
Poland:
cultural collaboration 1946, 16 Mar v.10:11

Inter-Allied Reparation Agency:
France:
settlement of conflicts on German enemy assets 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
USA:
arbitration of claims with regard to gold looted by the Germans 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21

GIA:
Final Act of Paris Conference on Reparation 1946, 14 Jan
multiparite:
restitution to Austria of monetary gold looted by Germany. France:UK:USA and Austria 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:61
restitution to Italy of monetary gold looted by Germany. France:UK:USA and Italy 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237

Inter-American conventions: See American continental conventions

Inter-American Co-operative Food Production Service (SCIPA):

Inter-American Educational Foundation, Inc.:
Brazil:USA vocational industrial education 1946, 26 Mar/5 Apr v.12:131
Ecuador:USA co-operative educational programme 1945, 22 Jan v.24:273

Inter-American Highway:
Costa Rica:USA 1942, 16 Jan v.23:285
El Salvador:USA 1942, 30 Jan/13 Feb v.23:293
Guatemala:USA 1943, 19 May v.28:377; 1948, 18 May v.67:161
Honduras:USA 1942, 9 Sep/26 Oct v.24:209
Nicaragua:USA 1942, 8 Apr v.24:145
Panama:USA 1943, 15 May/7 Jun v.21:269

Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission:
Costa Rica:USA 1949, 31 May v.80:3; 1950, 3 Mar v.80:14

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (Bank:)
GIA:
Bretton Woods Agreement 1945, 27 Dec I:20(b) v.2:134; 1947, 12 Nov/1948, 14 Oct v.19:300
UN 1947, 15 Nov v.16:346
Protocol 1948, 15 Apr v.16:344

International Children’s Emergency Fund:
See United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF)

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO):
Canada:Headquarters of ICAO 1951, 14 Apr v.96:155
Denmark:
air navigation in Greenland and Faeroes 1949, 9 Sep v.53:341
Ethiopia:
technical assistance 1951, 2 Feb v.96:123, 134
France:
privileges and immunities 1947, 28 Feb/14 Mar v.94:59

GIA:
Privileges and immunities of specialized agencies 1947, 21 Nov I:521 v.33:261, 262; v.46:355; v.51:330; v.71:316; v.76:274; v.92:400

Iceland:
air navigation 1948, 16 Sep v.28:267
technical assistance 1951, 7 Jun v.96:193

Iran:
technical assistance 1951, 18 Jan v.96:328

Israel:
technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141

multiparite:
technical assistance. Burma:UN:FAO:ILO:
technical assistance. Colombia:UN:FAO:
technical assistance. El Salvador:UN:FAO:
ILO:UNESCO:WHO 1951, 15/26 Feb I:1074 v.81:245
technical assistance. Indonesia:UN:FAO:

technical assistance. Iran:UN:FAO:
UNESCO:WHO 1951, 18 Jan I:1073 v.81:233; v.96:328

technical assistance. Philippines:UN:FAO:
ILO:UNESCO:WHO 1951, 5 Apr I:1139 v.84:299
International Civil Aviation Organization (continued)

technical assistance. UK:UN:FAO:ILO:
UNESCO:WHO 1950, 15 Dec I:985 v.76:120
administration of Cyrenaica and Tripoli-
tania v.76:142
technical assistance in Libya. France:UN:
technical assistance to the Trust, Non-Self-
Governing and other Territories. UK:
Peru:privileges and immunities 1948, 22 Oct v.95:3
Thailand(Siam) technical assistance 1951,
19 Apr v.76:142; 1947, 1 Oct v.8:324; 1947, 10/31 May v.21:347

International Commission for Scientific
Investigation of Tuna:
Mexico:USA 1949, 25 Jan v.99:3

International Court of Justice (ICJ):
as non-signatory:
Greece:Lebanon:consular arrangements,
navigation 1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
Italy:Turkey:friendship, conciliation 1950,
24 Mar v.96:207
Philippines:Thailand(Siam):friendship 1949,
14 Jun v.81:53

GIA:
jurisdiction, etc.:
Bolivia 1948, 5 Jul I:261 v.16:207
Brazil 1948, 12 Feb I:237 v.15:221
China 1946, 26 Oct I:5 v.1:35
Denmark 1946, 10 Dec I:10 v.1:45
France 1947, 18 Feb I:378 v.26:91
Guatemala 1947, 27 Jan I:12 v.1:49
Honduras 1948, 2 Feb I:236 v.15:217
Liechtenstein 1950, 10 Mar I:759 v.51:119
Mexico 1947, 23 Oct I:127 v.9:97
Netherlands 1946, 5 Aug I:2 v.1:5
Norway 1946, 16 Nov I:6 v.1:37
Pakistan 1948, 22 Jun I:259 v.16:197
Philippines 1947, 12 Jul I:101 v.7:229
Sweden 1947, 5 Apr I:16 v.2:3
Switzerland 1948, 6 Jul I:272 v.17:115
Thailand(Siam): 1950, 20 May I:344 v.65:157
Turkey 1947, 22 May I:50 v.4:265
USA 1946, 14 Aug I:3 v.1:9
Permanent Court of International Justice:
Statute 1920, 13 Dec LoN 170
recognition of compulsory jurisdiction:
Declaration of Belgium of acceptance 1948, 10 Jun I:260 v.16:203
UK (boundaries of British Honduras) 1946,
13 Feb I:1 v.1:3 1951, 12 Feb v.80:304
International labour conventions (continued)  
GIA:ILO (continued)
medical examination of young persons (continued)
sea (No. 16 1921, 11 Nov) I:599 1946, 9 Oct v.38:217
migrants' pension rights (No. 48 1935, 22 Jun) I:628, 1946, 9 Oct v.40:73
minimum age:
agriculture (No. 10 1921, 16 Nov) I:593 1946, 9 Oct v.38:145
industry (No. 5 1919, 28 Nov) I:588 1946, 9 Oct v.38:81
non-industrial employment (No. 33 1932, 30 Apr) I:615 1946, 9 Oct v.39:133
non-industrial employment (No. 60 1937, 22 Jun) I:1016 1946, 9 Oct v.78:181
sea (No. 7 1920, 9 Jul) I:590 1946, 9 Oct v.38:109
trimmers or stokers (No. 15 1921, 11 Nov) I:598 1946, 9 Oct v.38:193
minimum wage-fixing machinery (No. 26 1928, 16 Jun) I:609 1946, 9 Oct v.39:3
night work:
bakeries (No. 20 1925, 8 Jun) I:603 1946, 9 Oct v.38:269
women (No. 4 1919, 28 Nov) I:587 1946, 9 Oct v.38:57
women (No. 41 1934, 19 Jun) I:623 1946, 9 Oct v.40:33
night work of young persons:
industry (No. 6 1919, 28 Nov) I:589 1946, 9 Oct v.38:93
industry (revised 1948) (No. 90 1948, 10 Jul) I:1239 1948, 10 Jul v.91:3
non-industrial occupation (No. 79 1946, 19 Sep) I:1019 1946, 9 Oct v.78:227
night work, women:industry (revised 1948) (No. 89 1948, 9 Jul) I:1070 1948, 9 Jul v.81:147
old-age insurance:
agriculture (No. 36 1933, 29 Jun) I:168 1946, 9 Oct v.39:189
industry (No. 35 1933, 29 Jun) I:617 1946, 9 Oct v.39:165
placing of seamen (No. 9 1920, 10 Jul) I:592 1946, 9 Oct v.38:129
protection against accidents:
dockers (No. 28 1929, 21 Jun) I:611 1946, 9 Oct v.39:27
dockers (No. 32 1932, 27 Apr) I:614 1946, 9 Oct v.39:103

International Labour Organisation (ILO):  
See also International labour conventions  
Burma:technical assistance 1951, 29 Jun v.99:324
International Labour Organisation (ILO) (continued)

Ceylon: technical assistance 1951, 6 Apr v.100:235
Cuba: technical assistance 1951, 21 Apr v.99:205
Dominican Republic: technical assistance 1951, 14 May/18 Jun v.100:3
Ecuador: technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.100:77
FAO: Agreement 1947, 11 Sep v.18:335
GIA: Final Articles Revision Convention, 1946 (No. 80) 1946, 9 Oct I:583 v.38, 3, 14
instrument for the amendment of the Constitution 1945, 7 Nov I:18 v.2:17; 1948, 1 Jun v.15:443
instrument for the amendment of the Constitution, 1946 9 Oct I:229 v.15:35
privileges and immunities of specialized agencies 1947, 21 Nov I:521 v.33:261, 262; v.46:355; v.51:330; v.71:316; v.92:400
Greece: technical assistance 1951, 25 Apr v.100:93
India: technical assistance 1951, 26 Apr v.100:19
Israel: technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.100:105
Jordan: technical assistance 1951, 29 Mar v.100:247
LoN: transfer of certain properties 1946, 4/17 May v.19:187
Liberia: technical assistance 1951, 2 Apr v.100:117
Mexico: technical assistance 1951, 6 Apr v.100:131
multipartite:
ILO: Burma 1951, 29 Jun v.99:324
Administration of Cyrenaica and Tripolitania v.76:142

International Labour Organisation (ILO) (continued)
multipartite (continued)
Organization of American States: Agreement 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.70:223
Pakistan: technical assistance 1951, 16 May v.100:147
Peru: technical assistance 1951, 13 Apr v.100:31
Switzerland: legal status of ILO 1946, 11 Mar/7 Jun v.15:377
Thailand: technical assistance 1951, 11 Jul/6 Aug v.100:159
UN:
Agreement 1946, 14 Dec v.1:186; 1946, 19 Dec v.1:183; 1949, 17 Feb v.26:323
deposit and registration of ILO Conventions 1949, 17 Feb v.26:323
laissez-passer 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.68:213
Protocol 1946, 19 Dec v.1:183
UNESCO: agreement 1947, 15 Dec v.18:345
Viet-Nam: technical assistance 1951, 26 Jun v.100:223
WHO: agreement 1948, 10 Jul v.19:269

International Military Tribunal:
multipartite:
Charter of International Military Tribunal. UK: USA: France: USSR 1945, 8 Aug v.82:279

International Monetary Fund (Fund):
GIA:
privileges and immunities of specialized agencies 1947, 21 Nov I:521 v.33:261, 262; v.43:342; v.46:355; v.51:330; v.71:316; v.92:400
UN:
Agreement 1947, 15 Nov v.16:328
Protocol 1948, 15 Apr v.16:325

International Press House Fund:
LoN: UN: transfer 1947, 11 Apr v.4:443

International Refugee Organization (IRO):
GIA:
Constitution 1946, 15 Dec I:283 v.18:3
privileges and immunities of specialized agencies 1947, 21 Nov I:521 v.33:261, 262; v.46:355; v.51:330; v.71:316; v.92:400
International Refugee Organization (IRO) (continued)

Netherlands:
- assistance to refugees 1951, 13 Feb v.87:239
- care of forty refugees 1950, 20 Jun v.76:55; 1951, 12 Feb v.87:296

UN:
- Agreement 1948, 18 Nov v.26:299
- Protocol 1949, 7 Feb v.26:318

International Relief Union:

GIA:
- Convention and Statute 1927, 12 Jul LoN 3115; 1948, 4 May v.15:451; 1950, 2 Aug v.76:287; 1951, 5 Jul v.92:433

International Telecommunication Union (ITU):

GIA:
- privileges and immunities of specialized agencies 1947, 21 Nov 1:521 v.84:412; v.91:376; v.92:400; v.96:322

UN:
- Agreement 1947, 15 Nov v.30:316
- Protocol 1949, 16 Apr v.30:330

International trade: See Commerce

Invalidity insurance: See Health; Insurance

Iran:
- ICAO: technical assistance 1951, 18 Jan v.96:328
- multipartite:
  - technical assistance 1951, 18 Jan I:1073 v.81:233

USSR: UK: Alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279
-Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
-settlement of claims 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368
-settlement of interests 1948, 12 Jul v.89:326

UK: food supply 1942, 4 Dec v.24:247

USA:
- Military Mission:
  - Army 1947, 6 Oct v.11:303; 1948, 29 Dec/1949, 5 Jan v.30:339
  - Gendarmerie 1943, 27 Nov v.31:451; 1944, 4 Aug/6 Sep v.31:470; 1945, 27/29 Sep v.31:472; 1946, 25 July v.31:472; 1948, 11/13 Sep v.31:426; 1948, 11/13 Sep v.31:428
- mutual defence assistance 1950, 23 May v.81:3
- technical co-operation 1950, 19 Oct v.92:135

UK: food supply 1942, 4 Dec v.24:247
-use of funds 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155

Iraq:

as non-signatory:

UK: USA:
- lend-lease:
  - settlement of claims 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
- Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
- settlement of claims 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368
- settlement of interests 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

Belgium: release of funds 1950, 5 Jul v.68:165
China: amity 1942, 16 Mar v.14:335
Jordan (Transjordan): brotherhood and alliance 1947, 14 Apr v.23:147

Iraq (continued)

multipartite:
- Pact of the League of Arab States 1945, 22 Mar II:241 v.70:237
- Norwegian air transport 1949, 12 Jul v.53:137
- Pakistan: air services 1950, 20 Jun v.77:215

Turkey:
- assistance in judicial matters 1946, 29 Mar v.37:333
- civil air transport 1947, 30 Jun v.72:107
- cultural co-operation 1946, 29 Mar v.37:297
- economic relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:307
- extradition 1946, 29 Mar v.37:369
- friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
- frontiers 1946, 29 Mar v.37:313
- mutual assistance in security questions 1946, 29 Mar v.37:291
- postal communications 1946, 29 Mar v.37:305
- regulation of waters of Tigris and Euphrates 1946, 29 Mar v.37:287
- UK: settlement of frontier between Turkey and Iraq 1926, 5 Jun/1927, 28 Apr LoN 1511

UK:
- financial 1947, 13 Aug v.9:259; 1951, 18 Feb v.88:418
- Iraqi Diplomatic Mission in London 1946, 2 Aug v.14:93
- Turkey: settlement of frontier between Turkey and Iraq 1926, 5 Jun/1927, 28 Apr LoN 1511

Ireland:

Belgium:
- abolition of visas 1948, 16 Apr v.26:159
- passport visas 1947, 19/25 Mar v.18:227

Canada:
- air services 1947, 8 Aug v.28:47; 1948, 19 Apr/31 May v.28:58

Czechoslovakia:
- air transport 1947, 29 Jan v.27:267

Denmark:
- air transport 1947, 18 Nov v.35:309

France:
- air transport 1946, 16 May v.44:105

Netherlands:
- air transport 1946, 29 May v.35:251

UK:
- trade 1938, 25 Apr; 1948, 31 Jul v.86:37

USA:
- air transport 1945, 3 Feb; 1947, 2/3 Jun v.16:151
- economic co-operation 1948, 28 Jun v.24:3; 1950, 17/18 Feb v.79:302
- most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.32:69
- passport visa fees 1949, 1 Aug v.82:37
Israel:
Egypt: armistice 1949, 24 Feb v.42:251;
1950, 22 Feb v.70:274
GIA:
UN: Charter 1948, 29 Nov v.448 v.30:53
ICAO: technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141
ILO: technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.100:105
Jordan: armistice 1949, 3 Apr v.42:303
Lebanon: armistice 1949, 23 Mar v.42:287
Syria: armistice 1949, 20 Jul v.42:327
UK:
double taxation 1947, 6 Apr v.86:216;
1950, 10 Feb v.86:211
financial matters 1950, 30 Mar v.86:231
industrial property 1950, 10 Dec v.88:211;
1951, 25 Jan v.88:218
Mandate for Palestine: termination 1950,
30 Mar v.86:231
UN: technical assistance 1951, 25 Jun/
26 Jul v.97:21
UNICEF: activities 1948, 20 Sep v.71:17

Italy:
Allied Powers: Greece: Naval Forces of Italy
1948, 29 Sep
as non-signatory:
France: UK: USA: gold looted by the Ger-
mans from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304
USSR: UK: USA: Moscow Conference
1945, 26/27 Dec v.62:113, 114
Pacific Settlement of International Disputes,
The Hague 1899, 29 July
Paris Conference on Reparation 1946,
14 Jan
Greece:
Allied Powers: Peace Treaty: application of
Art. 57 1948, 29 Sep
economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug
friendship, trade and navigation 1948,
5 Nov
multinational:
First Monetary Clearing Agreement 1947,
10 Nov I:269 v.17:89
German-owned patents: extension to Italy
1950, 29 Nov v.119:21 v.82:237
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
Art. 44 v.49:3
Art. 44 v.49:22
Art. 57 v.49:148
Art. 73 v.49:153
restitution of monetary gold looted by
Germany 1947, 16 Dec I:1096
v.82:237
Statute of Tangier Zone 1928, 25 Jul
LoN 1971; 1945, 31 Aug v.98:249
technical assistance to Somaliland 1951,
27 Jul II:273 v.97:291, 302
Netherlands:
admission of Italian consuls 1875, 3 Aug
v.98:77
arbitration 1909, 20 Nov v.98:93
commerce and navigation 1863, 24 Nov
v.98:65; 1876, 22 May v.98:67
consular 1875, 3 Aug v.98:71
extradition 1869, 20 Nov
extradition of offenders 1897, 28 May
v.98:84
free assistance before the courts 1884,
9 Jan v.98:82
importation of medicinal products 1910,
3/4 Jan; 1939, 30 Oct v.98:99
Italian mine workers 1948, 4 Dec v.46:271
joint stock companies 1868, 11 Apr
v.98:68
journeys to foreign countries 1938, 26 Oct
LoN 4509
letters rogatory 1929, 17 Dec v.98:96
Italy (continued)
Netherlands (continued)
navigation laws 1927, 28 Jun LoN 1583
payments to Italian workers 1948, 30 Jun
provisional custody of offenders 1886,
26 Jul; 1897, 28 May v.98:84
tonnage measurement certificates 1900,
9 Jul/1901, 15 Jan v.98:91
trade in medicinal products 1939, 30 Oct
v.98:99
treaties enforced 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
visits of warships 1931, 11 May/23 Jun
v.98:97
New Zealand: release of Italian assets 1950,
19 Apr v.67:81
Norway:
abolition of visas 1950, 24 Jul v.90:187
commerce 1946, 20 Jul v.30:177; 1949,
19 Nov v.47:75; 1951, 22 Jan
v.88:339
Philippines: friendship and general relations
1947, 9 Jul v.44:3
Spain: France: UK (GB):
Statute of Tangier Zone 1928, 25 Jul
LoN 1971; 1945, 31 Aug v.98:249
Turkey: friendship, conciliation 1950,
24 Mar v.96:207
UK:
abolition of visas 1947, 6 Dec v.82:243
addition of Kenya 1949, 11 Nov
v.93:369
application to Newfoundland 1949, 25
Apr v.91:382
British Overseas Territories 1948, 26/28
Oct v.77:129
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/19 Aug
v.86:326
air services 1948, 25 Jun v.94:239
British military assets 1947, 30 Dec/
1948, 21 Jan v.77:23
financial 1947, 14 Aug v.54:149; 1948,
20 Nov. v.81:334
Italian property in custody 1947, 17 Apr
v.54:169
extension to British Overseas Territories
1948, 16 Mar-1949, 21 Nov
v.93:365
payment 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334
recruitment of Italian workers: foundries
1947, 11 Jan/30 May v.54:131
USAgold captured at Fortezza 1947,
10 Oct v.54:153; v.49:157
settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug
v.36:53
UK: gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct
v.54:193; v.49:157
wartime claims 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319
Yugoslavia: minor frontier traffic 1949, 3 Feb
v.33:105

Jammu:
India: Pakistan: cease-fire line in Jammu and
Kashmir 1949, 27 Jul v.81:273

Japan:
as non-signatory:
Australia: Netherlands:
release of frozen assets 1950, 26 Apr
v.54:83
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union: Commander Allied Powers (for Occupied Japan):
financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113
trade 1950, 29 Aug v.82:147
French Zone of Occupation of Germany:
USA:
trade in occupied areas 1948, 9 Jul
v.32:93
Greece: USA: trade in occupied areas 1948,
2 Jul v.31:131
Iceland: USA: trade in occupied areas 1948,
3 Jul v.27:49
Ireland: USA: trade in occupied areas 1948,
28 Jun v.32:69
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
1:747; v.49:93
prevention of Japanese re-armament
v.49:152
Norway: USA: trade in occupied areas 1948,
3 Jul v.27:59
Turkey: USA: trade in occupied areas 1948,
4 Jul v.34:185

former mandated islands: See Pacific Islands
under US Administration
multipartite:
opium:
prepared 1925, 11 Feb LoN 1239; 1946, 11 Dec
Japan (continued)
multipartite (continued)
opium (continued)
prepared (continued)
GIA 1:186 v.12:179; v.73:244
smoking 1931, 27 Nov LoN 4100;
1946, 11 Dec
GIA 1:186 v.12:179; v.73:244
UK(GB):Russia:USA:fur seals 1911, 7 Jul
USA: settlement of Awa Maru claim 1949,
14 Apr v.89:141

Jews:
See also: Israel; Palestine
UK:USA: Joint Anglo-American Committee of
Inquiry 1945, 10 Dec v.3:177

Joint Commission for Rural Reconstruction:
China: USA 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949,
27 Jun v.82:126

Joint Philippine-American Finance
Commission:
Philippines: USA 1946, 13/17 Sep v.15:249

Jones, George R.:
Norway: USA: claims on behalf of Christoffer
Hannevig and George R. Jones 1940,
28 Mar v.88:365

Jordan:
as non-signatory:
UK: USA:
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan
v.89:365
settlement of claims 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
lend-lease 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368
settlement of interests in Middle East
1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
ILO: technical assistance 1951, 29 Mar
v.100:247
Israel: armistice 1949, 3 Apr v.42:303
multipartite:
Pact of the League of Arab States 1945,
22 Mar 1:241 v.70:237
Turkey: air transport 1948, 7 May v.32:313

Jordan (Transjordan):
Egypt: provisional commercial 1947, 21 Apr
v.11:3
Iraq: brotherhood and alliance 1947, 14 Apr
v.23:147
Turkey: friendship 1947, 11 Jan v.14:49
UK: alliance 1946, 22 Mar v.6:143; 1948,
15 Mar v.77:77
Haifa-Baghdad Road 1941, 19 Jul
v.9:381; 1949, 29 Dec v.95:388
Trans-Jordan Oil Mining Law 1941, 19 Jul
v.9:389

Judicial matters:
See also: Extradition
Austria: Belgium:
extradition and legal assistance in Belgian
Congo and Ruanda Urundi 1932,
26 Jan LoN 2959
instruments on civil procedure 1949,
22 Dec v.46:233

Judicial matters (continued)
Austria: Belgium (continued)
legal assistance 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2606
revival of instruments on extradition
1949, 15 Oct/5 Nov v.48:107
Belgium: Austria:
extradition and legal assistance in Belgian
Congo and Ruanda Urundi 1932,
26 Jan LoN 2959
instruments on civil procedure 1949,
22 Dec v.46:233
legal assistance 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2606
revival of instruments on extradition 1949,
15 Oct/5 Nov v.48:107
Brazil: Venezuela: pacific settlement of disputes
1940, 30 Mar v.51:291
Bulgaria: Czechoslovakia:
extradition and judicial assistance
1926, 15 May LoN 1412
judicial protection 1926, 15 May
LoN 1413
treaties kept in force 1948, 5 Mar
v.26:115
Czechoslovakia:
Bulgaria:
extradition and judicial assistance
1926, 15 May LoN 1412
judicial protection 1926, 15 May
LoN 1413
treaties kept in force 1948, 5 Mar
v.26:115
Italy:
exeution of judgments 1922, 6 Apr
LoN 1315
legal protection 1922, 6 Apr LoN 1314
executions kept in force 1948, 25 Feb
v.26:103
Poland:
exeution of enforceable decisions 1934,
10 Feb LoN 4111
legal relations 1925, 6 Mar LoN 1120
1949, 21 Jan v.31:205
Romania:
adминистative assistance 1934,
20 Jun LoN 3903
extradition and legal assistance 1925,
7 May LoN 1273
judicial protection and legal assistance
in civil law 1925, 7 May LoN 1272
executions kept in force 1948, 1 Mar
v.26:109

Denmark: Norway: Sweden: enforcement of
judgments 1948, 8 Mar v.27:117
France: USA: Sweden: enforcement of
judgments 1949, 14 Mar v.84:225
GIA:
civil procedure 1905, 17 Jul LoN 54a;
1924, 4 Jul LoN 1231
genocide 1948, 9 Dec I:1021 v.78:277
ratiifications 1950, 14 Oct I:1021
v.78:312
ILO: penal sanctions 1946, 9 Oct I:640
v.40:311
Pacific Settlement of International Disputes
1899, 29 Jul; 1907, 18 Oct LoN
62a; 1928, 26 Sep LoN 2123
Revised General Act. Pacific Settlement
of International Disputes 1949,
28 Apr I:912 v.71:101
Judicial matters (continued)

India: Pakistan: canal water dispute between East and West Punjab 1948, 4 May v.54:45; 1950, 23 Aug v.85:356

Iraq: Turkey: assistance in judicial matters 1946, 29 Mar v.37:333

Italy:
Czechoslovakia:
- execution of judgments 1922, 6 Apr LoN 1315
- legal protection 1922, 6 Apr LoN 1314
- treaties kept in force 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103

Netherlands:
- arbitration 1909, 20 Nov v.98:93
- free assistance before the courts 1884, 9 Jan v.98:82
- letters rogatory 1929, 17 Dec v.98:96
- treaties kept in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

Turkey: friendship, judicial settlement 1950, 24 Mar v.96:207

multipartite:

International Military Tribunal. France: USSR: UK: USA 1945, 8 Aug II:251 v.82:279


Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
- judgments v.41:102

Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
- prize courts and judgments v.48:272

Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
- judgments v.41:228

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
- prize courts and judgments v.49:235

Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
- prize courts and judgments v.42:90
- recognition and enforcement of judgments.

Denmark: Norway: Sweden: Iceland: Finland 1932, 16 Mar LoN 3209

Netherlands: Italy:
- arbitration 1909, 20 Nov v.98:93
- free assistance before the courts 1884, 9 Jan v.98:82
- letters rogatory 1929, 17 Dec v.98:96
- treaties kept in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

Norway:
Sweden: Denmark: enforcement of judgments 1948, 8 Mar v.27:117

USA: claims of Christoffer Hannevig and George R. Jones 1940, 28 Mar v.88:365

Jurisdiction:
Belgium: UK: civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.90:283

China:
UK 1945, 7 Jul v.14:455
USA: jurisdiction over criminal offences 1943, 21 May v.14:353

Czechoslovakia: Italy: execution of judgments 1922, 6 Apr LoN 1315; 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103

Denmark: Norway: Sweden: enforcement of judgments 1948, 8 Mar v.27:117

Egypt: USA: immunity from jurisdiction 1943, 2 Mar LoN 4822

Procès verbal v.21:352

France:
UK: international administration of Tangier 1945, 31 Aug v.98:245

UK (GB): Spain:
organization of Tangier Zone and international jurisdiction 1923, 18 Dec LoN 729; 1928, 25 Jul LoN 1971
### Jurisdiction (continued)

#### GIA:
- Compulsory jurisdiction: declarations of acceptance:
  - Belgium 1948, 10 Jun v.16:203
  - Bolivia 1948, 5 Jul v.16:207
  - Brazil 1948, 12 Feb v.15:221
  - China 1946, 20 Oct v.1:35
  - Denmark 1946, 10 Dec v.10:1:260
  - France 1947, 18 Feb v.26:91
  - Guatemala 1947, 27 Jan v.1:12
  - Honduras 1948, 2 Feb v.123 v.15:217
  - Liechtenstein 1948, 10 Mar v.759
  - Mexico 1947, 23 Oct v.9:97
  - Netherlands 1946, 5 Aug v.1:1
  - Norway 1946, 16 Nov v.1:37
  - Pakistan 1948, 22 Jun v.16:197
  - Philippines 1947, 12 Jul v.1:101
  - Sweden 1947, 5 Apr v.2:3
  - Switzerland 1948, 6 Jul v.17:115
  - Thailand: 1950, 20 May v.844
  - Turkey 1947, 22 May v.4:265
  - UK (Boundaries of British Honduras) 1946, 13 Feb v.1:3; 1951, 12 Feb v.80:304
  - USA 1946, 14 Aug v.1:9
  - Italy: Czechoslovakia: execution of judgments 1922, 6 Apr v.41:135
  - USA: claims of Christoffer Hannevig and George R. Jones 1940, 28 Mar v.88:365

#### Jurisdiction (continued)

#### Sweden: Denmark: Norway: Enforcement of judgments 1948, 8 Mar v.27:117

#### Syria: UK: Syrian Mixed Court 1946, 1/2 Nov v.11:153

#### Turkey: UK: Judgment re Gilchrist, Walker and Co. 1944, 23 Mar v.2:227

### UK:
- Belgium: civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.90:283
- China 1945, 7 Jul v.14:455
- France: International administration of Tangier 1945, 31 Aug v.98:245
- Syria: Syrian Mixed Court 1946, 1/2 Nov v.11:153
- Turkey: Judgment re Gilchrist, Walker and Co. 1944, 23 Mar v.2:227
- USA: leased bases 1950, 19 Jul/1 Aug v.88:273

### USA:
- China: Jurisdiction over criminal offences 1943, 21 May v.14:353
- Egypt: Immunity from jurisdiction 1943, 2 Mar v.48:222
- Proces verbal v.21:352
- Nepal: Diplomatic and consular representation, jurisdictional protection 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97
- Norway: civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.67:233
- Claims of Christoffer Hannevig and George R. Jones 1940, 28 Mar v.88:365
- UK: leased bases 1950, 19 Jul/1 Aug v.88:273

### Juvenile employment:

#### GIA:
- ILO:
  - Medical examination of young persons (industry) 1946, 19 Sep (No. 77); 1946, 9 Oct v.1017 v.78:197
  - Medical examination of young persons (non-industrial) 1946, 19 Sep (No. 78); 1946, 9 Oct v.1018 v.78:213
  - Medical examination of young persons (sea) 1921, 11 Nov (No. 16); 1946, 9 Oct v.599 v.38:203
  - Minimum age (trimmers or stokers) 1921, 11 Nov (No. 15); 1946, 9 Oct v.598 v.38:203
  - Night work of young persons (industry) 1919, 28 Nov (No. 6); 1946, 9 Oct v.589 v.38:93
  - Night work of young persons (industry) (revised 1948) (No. 90) 1948, 10 Jul v.1129 v.91:3

### Juice:
- Organize the Tangier Zone and international jurisdiction 1923, 18 Dec v.729; 1928, 25 Jul v.16:97

#### USA:
- Civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.67:233
- Claims of Christoffer Hannevig and George R. Jones 1940, 28 Mar v.88:365
Kamaran Island:
Netherlands:UK: sanitary control 1926, 19 Jun LoN 1351; 1939, 13 Jun v.5:65

Kashmir:
India:Pakistan: cease fire line 1949, 27 Jul v.81:273

Kastrup Airport:
Denmark:USA 1946, 26 Sep/1 Oct v.42:219

Keflavik Airport:
Iceland:USA 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163

Kenya:
UK:
Denmark:abolition of visas 1949, 11 Nov v.93:359
Iceland:abolition of visas 1949, 11 Nov v.93:356
Italy:abolition of visas 1949, 11 Nov v.93:369
Luxembourg:abolition of visas 1949, 11 Nov v.93:357
Norway:abolition of visas 1949, 11 Nov v.93:358
San Marino:abolition of visas 1950, 7 Feb/8 Mar v.87:42
Sweden:abolition of visas 1949, 11 Nov v.93:360
Switzerland:abolition of visas 1949, 11 Nov v.93:355
USA: Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
settlement of claims 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

Kindley Air Force Base:
UK:USA 1951, 23 Mar/25 Apr v.99:97

Klein-Ternaaien:
Belgium:Netherlands 1948, 13 Apr v.32:153; 1950, 1 Jul v.73:268

“Knock-for-Knock” Agreement:
USA:
France: disposition of French claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93
maritime claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:225
settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
UK 1942, 4 Dec LoN 4824; 1946, 25 Mar/7 May v.6:285; 1947, 7/27 Jun v.16:360

Korea:
as non-signatory:
Austria:USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53
French Zone of Occupation of Germany:
USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 9 Jul v.32:93
Greece:USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.31:131
Iceland:USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:49
Ireland:USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun v.32:69
Italy:USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun v.25:45
Norway:USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:59
Turkey:USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 4 Jul v.34:185
USSR:UK:USA: Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
UNICEF: activities 1950, 25 Mar v.65:171
model text v.65:6
USA: aid 1948, 10 Dec v.55:157
air transport 1949, 24/29 Jun v.55:79
financial and property settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155
financing educational exchange 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21
interim military matters 1948, 24 Aug v.79:61
mutual defence assistance 1950, 26 Jan v.80:205
parcel post 1949, 17 Feb/13 Apr v.74:167
detailed regulations v.74:192

Koweit: See Kuwait

Kuwait:
- Saudi Arabia:UK:
extradition of offenders 1942, 20 Apr v.10:99
friendship and neighbourly relations 1942, 20 Apr v.10:117
trade 1942, 20 Apr v.10:151

UK:USA:
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
settlement of claims: lend-lease 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests in Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

Kwang-Chow-Wan:
China:France 1945, 18 Aug v.14:477

Labour:
See also International labour conventions; International Labour Organisation (ILO)
Argentina:UK(GB): compensation for workmen's accidents 1929, 15 Nov LoN 3694;
1947, 27 Mar v.93:391

Labour:
See also International labour conventions; International Labour Organisation (ILO)
Argentina:UK(GB): compensation for workmen's accidents 1929, 15 Nov LoN 3694;
1947, 27 Mar v.93:391
Labour (continued)

Belgium:
- Injuries from accidents in employment: 1906, 21 Feb; 1927, 21 May
- LoN 2180
- Social insurance: 1930, 23 Aug; LoN 3825
- Social security: 1948, 17 Jan
  - Frontier workers: v.36:233
  - Old-age and unemployment: v.36:293
- Polish nationals: 1948, 9 Aug
  - LoN 36:299

France:
- Injuries from accidents in employment: 1906, 21 Feb; 1927, 21 May
  - LoN 2180
- Social insurance: 1930, 23 Aug; LoN 3825
- Social security: 1948, 17 Jan
  - Frontier workers: v.36:233
  - Old-age and unemployment: v.36:293
- Polish nationals: 1948, 9 Aug
  - LoN 36:299

Italy:
- Recruitment of Italian workers: 1946, 23 Jun; 1947, 26 Apr; 1948, 9 Feb
- Social insurance: 1948, 30 Apr

Luxembourg:
- Double taxation: 1931, 9 Mar
  - LoN 3161
- Frontier workers: 1938, 22 Jul
  - LoN 4440
- Injuries from accidents in employment: 1905, 15 Apr; 1906, 22 May
- Old-age insurance: 1947, 2 May
- Social security: 1949, 3 Dec
  - Mine workers: v.91:63
- Status and taxation of frontier workers: 1948, 25 Mar; 1949, 28 Dec

Netherlands:
- Equality of treatment: 1931, 16 Oct
  - LoN 3171
- Insurance against accidents: 1920, 29 Oct
- Legislation on social insurance: 1947, 29 Aug
  - LoN 36:349

Canada: USA:
- Agricultural labour: 1942, 27 Feb; 1947, 24 Apr; 19 May
  - V.43:97
- Workers' compensation on construction of Alaska Highway: 1942, 2/4 Nov
  - V.24:217

Czechoslovakia:
- Social insurance: 1945, 7 May
- Social security: 1948, 12 Oct
  - LoN 45:81

Denmark:
- Sweden: Transfer of labour: 1946, 18 Nov
  - LoN 7:251
- Switzerland: Student employees: 1948, 21 Feb
  - LoN 14:321
- UK: Workers' accidents compensation: 1925, 18 Nov
  - LoN 1445; 1947, 31 Mar
  - LoN 93:390
- Dominican Republic: USA: Workers' compensation: 1943, 14/19 Oct
  - LoN 21:295

France:
- Belgium:
  - Injuries from accidents in employment: 1906, 21 Feb; 1927, 21 May
    - LoN 2180
  - Social insurance: 1930, 23 Aug; LoN 3825
  - Social security: 1948, 17 Jan
    - Frontier workers: v.36:233
    - Old-age and unemployment: v.36:293
  - Polish nationals: 1948, 9 Aug
    - LoN 36:299

Labour (continued)

France (continued)

Czechoslovakia:
- Social insurance: 1945, 7 May
- Social security: 1948, 12 Oct
  - LoN 45:81

Netherlands: Student employees: 1930, 16/29 Oct
  - LoN 2843; 1948, 2 Jun
  - LoN 70:105

Poland:
- Social assistance and welfare: 1920, 14 Oct
- Social security: 1949, 9 Jun

Turkey: Student employees: 1950, 22 Dec
  - LoN 98:11

UK:
- Recruitment of Polish workers: 1947, 30 Jul; 19 Aug
  - LoN 91:169
- UK (GB): Student employees: 1928, 16 May
  - LoN 1832; 1937, 2 Aug; 1947, 31 Dec
  - LoN 90:326

USA:
- Recruitment of German labour: 1947, 25 Oct
  - LoN 89:111

GIA:
- ILO:
  - Final Articles Revision Convention: 1946, 9 Oct
  - LoN 1583; v.38:3
- Instrument for the Amendment of Constitution of ILO: 1945
  - LoN 1583; v.2:17; 1946, 9 Oct
  - LoN 15:35

ILO:
- Switzerland: Legal status of ILO: 1946, 11 Mar
  - LoN 15:37
- UN: Entry into force of Agreement: 1946, 19 Dec
  - LoN 1:183

Italy:
- Belgium:
  - Recruitment of Italian workers: 1946, 23 Jun; 1947, 26 Apr
  - LoN 1583; 1948, 9 Feb
  - LoN 31:169
- UK: Recruitment of Italian workers for foundries: 1947, 11 Jan
  - LoN 54:131

Luxembourg:
- Belgium:
  - Double taxation: 1931, 9 Mar
  - LoN 3161
- Frontier workers: 1938, 22 Jul
  - LoN 4440
- Injuries from accidents in employment: 1905, 15 Apr; 1906, 22 May
- Old-age insurance: 1947, 2 May
- Social security: 1949, 3 Dec
  - Mine workers: v.91:63
- Status and taxation of frontier workers: 1948, 25 Mar; 1949, 28 Dec
  - LoN 51:323

Netherlands:
- Agricultural workers: 1950, 17/25 Aug
  - LoN 81:13
- Establishment and labour: 1933, 1 Apr
  - LoN 4130; 1950, 17/25 Aug
  - LoN 81:13
Labour (continued)
Mexico:USA:temporary migration 1942, 4 Aug v.21:254; 1943, 26 Apr v.21:245
Netherlands:
Belgium:
equality of treatment 1931, 16 Oct LoN 3171
insurance against accidents 1921, 9 Feb LoN 299
legislation on social insurance 1947, 29 Aug v.36:349
France:student employees 1930, 16/29 Oct LoN 2843; 1948, 2 Jun v.70:105
Italy:
Italian mine workers 1948, 4 Dec v.46:271
payments to workers 1948, 30 Jun
Luxembourg:
agricultural workers 1950, 17/25 Aug v.81:13
establishment and labour 1933, 1 Apr LoN 4130; 1950, 17/25 Aug v.81:13
New Zealand:migration 1950, 16 Oct v.83:269
Norway:Sweden:unemployment insurance contributions 1948, 18 Dec v.30:117
Poland:France:
social assistance and welfare 1920, 14 Oct
social security 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251
Sweden:
Denmark:transfer of labour 1946, 18 Nov v.7:251
Norway:Sweden:unemployment insurance contributions 1948, 18 Dec v.30:117
Switzerland:
Denmark:student employees 1948, 21 Feb v.14:321
ILO:legal status of ILO 1946, 11 Mar/ 7 Jun v.15:377
Turkey:France:student employees 1950, 22 Dec v.98:11
UK:
Denmark:workmen’s accidents compensation 1925, 18 Nov LoN 1445; 1947, 31 Mar v.93:590
France:recruitment of Polish workers 1947, 30/13 Aug v.91:169
Italy:recruitment of Italian workers for foundries 1947, 11 Jan-30 May v.54:131
UK(GB):
Argentina:compensation for workmen’s accidents 1929, 15 Nov LoN 3694; 1947, 27 Mar v.93:391
France:student employees 1928, 16 May LoN 1832; 1937, 2 Aug; 1947, 31 Dec v.90:326
UN:ILO:entry into force of Agreement 1946, 19 Dec v.1:183
USA:
Canada:
agricultural labour 1942, 27 Feb; 1947, 24 Apr/19 May v.43:97
Labour (continued)
USA (continued)
Canada (continued)
workmen’s compensation on construction of Alaska Highway 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217
Dominican Republic:workmen’s compensation 1943, 14/19 Oct v.21:295
France:recruitment of German labour 1947, 25 Oct v.89:111
Mexico:temporary migration 1942, 4 Aug v.21:254; 1943, 26 Apr v.21:245
Lake St. Francis:
Canada:USA 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
Land reform:
China:USA:Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126
Lead poisoning:
GIA:ILO:white lead (painting) 1946, 9 Oct I:596 v.38:175
League of Arab States:
multipartite:
Annex on Palestine v.70:260
League of Nations:
as non-signatory:
UN:WHO:Headquarters of WHO in Geneva 1950, 10/15 Feb v.46:327
ILO:transfer of properties 1946, 4/17 May v.19:187
UN:
Administration of Darling Foundation 1947, 27 Jun v.5:395
execution of transfer of assets 1946, 1 Aug v.1:131
practical execution of transfer of assets 1946, 31 Jul v.1:119
transfer of assets 1946, 19 Jul v.1:109
transfer of International Press House Fund 1947, 11 Apr v.4:443
transfer of Léon Bernard Fund 1947, 27 Jun v.5:309
transfer of Library Endowment Fund 1947, 14 Apr v.4:449
transfer of services 1946, 1 Aug v.1:135
UNRRA:
additional protocol 1947, 10 Jul v.5:401
fifth session of UNRRA 1946, 19 Jul v.1:97
UNRRA:
Protocol 1946, 28 Aug v.1:139
UN:
additional protocol 1947, 10 Jul v.5:401
fifth session of UNRRA 1946, 19 Jul v.1:97
Lebanon:
as non-signatory:
France (for Levant under French Mandate):
UK: exchange of money orders 1935, 16 Jul LoN 3998
UK: USA:
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
settlement of claims: lend-lease 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ia Final Act v.55:188, 192
Schedules: Syro-Lebanese Customs Union v.60:75, 96
withdrawal 1950, 27 Dec v.77:367
I:814.Ic Protocol of provisional application v.55:308, 315
GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.Ila Protocol v.62:2, 25
I:814.Ilb Declaration v.62:26, 28
I:814.Ilc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38
I:814.Ild Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.Ile Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56
GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.Ila Accession of signatories v.62:68, 72
I:814.Ilb Second protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.Ilc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110
GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules: Syro-Lebanese Customs Union v.62:319
Greece: consular arrangements, navigation 1948, 6 Oct v.87:351
Israel: armistice 1949, 23 Mar v.62:287
multipartite:
Part of the League of Arab States 1945, 22 Mar II:241 v.70:237
Turkey:
air transport 1947, 16 Sep v.44:123
visas 1946, 16/24 Dec v.4:269
USA: air transport 1946, 11 Aug v.66:211
Legal assistance: See Judicial matters
Legal proceedings: See Judicial matters
Legal protection: See Judicial matters
Legal relations: See Judicial matters
Lend-lease:
See also Aid and assistance; Alliance and mutual guarantee; Military questions
tort claims: USA: UK: lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2, 92
USA:
Australia:
settlement for reciprocal aid 1946, 7 Jun v.4:237
use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Belgium:
Luxembourg use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
settlement of reciprocal aid 1946, 24 Sep
Brazil: disposition of supplies 1946, 28 Jun v.6:327
Canada: settlement of claims 1949, 14 Mar v.62:3
China:
disposition of supplies 1946, 14 Jun v.4:253
mutual aid 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
principles of mutual aid 1942, 2 Jun v.14:343
lend-lease 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
transfer of naval vessels 1947, 8 Dec v.70:3
Czechoslovakia:
mutual aid (Master Lend-Lease Agreement) 1942, 11 Jul v.90:237
settlement for claims 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35
Ethiopia: settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
France:
combined statement by combined War Settlement Committee 1946, 28 May v.64:93
commercial policy 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151
lend-lease and aid 1944, 25 Aug v.76:153; 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151;
1946, 28 May v.84:59
procedures in aid to US Army 1945, 28 Feb v.76:213
settlement for reciprocal aid 1946, 28 May v.84:59
settlement of claims: French Overseas Territories 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
shipping claims 1946, 28 May v.84:113
supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
transfer of surplus property 1946, 28 May v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
French Committee of National Liberation: modus vivendi on aid in French North Africa 1943, 25 Sep v.76:183
Greece: aid 1947, 20 Jun v.7:267
assistance to Greece and Turkey v.7:261
India:
financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
Lend-lease (continued)
USA (continued)

India (continued)
settlement for reciprocal aid 1946, 16 May v.4:183
Luxembourg: Belgium: use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
Netherlands 1950, 8 Jun v.81:320
principles of aid 1943, 14 Jun v.28:397
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291
New Zealand 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
settlement for reciprocal aid, 1946, 10 Jul v.6:341
use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
Norway:
mutual aid 1942, 11 Jul LoN 4821
lend-lease 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
settlement for military relief 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
Pakistan: financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:151
Turkey 1946, 7 May v.6:293
Union of South Africa:
cash payments for aid 1945, 17 Apr v.90:267
settlement for reciprocal aid 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47
UK:
air service facilities 1946, 8 May/31 Jul v.42:199
Memorandum pursuant to Joint Statement of 6 Dec 1945:lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
Military equipment and supplies to Greece 1947, 25 Jul/9 Oct v.34:130
settlement of claims 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368; 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
territorial application 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332
Yugoslavia:
mutual aid 1942, 24 Jul v.34:361
lend-lease 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
settlement for military relief 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195

Léon Bernard Fund:
LoN:UN:transfer of Léon Bernard Fund to UN 1947, 27 Jun v.5:389

Liberia:
GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194, 196
GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.64:103
ILO: technical assistance 1951, 2 Apr v.100:117
USA:
defence areas 1942, 31 Mar v.23:301
passport visas 1947, 27/28 Oct v.82:23
technical assistance 1950, 22 Dec v.92:145

Libraries:
LoN:UN:
practical execution of transfer 1946, 31 Jul v.1:119
transfer of assets 1946, 19 Jul v.1:109
transfer of Library Endowment Fund 1947, 14 Apr v.4:449
transfer of services 1946, 1 Aug v.1:135
Poland: UK: settlement of financial questions 1946, 24 Jun v.11:59

Library Endowment Fund:
LoN:UN 1947, Apr v.4:449

Libya:
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Joint Declaration on Italian possessions in Africa v.49:214
Libya, Eritrea, Somaliland v.49:139
administration of Cyrenaica, Libya and Tripolitania v.76:142

Liechtenstein:
as non-signatory:
Belgium: Switzerland: passport visas 1947, 3 Jul v.29:277; 1949, 26 Feb/7 Mar v.29:283; 1950, 28 Jul v.71:91
Canada: Switzerland: Treaty of Friendship extended 1947, 19 May/14 Jul v.43:103

GIA:ICJ:
compulsory jurisdiction 1950, 10 Mar I:759 v.51:119
Statute:Declaration 1950, 10 Mar I:758 v.51:115

Literary property: See Copyright

Load line certificates: See Ships and shipping
Loans:
Haiti: USA:
Haitian finances 1941, 13 Sep; 1942, 30 Sep v.24:205; 1946, 14 May v.4:179; 1946, 30 Sep v.15:257; 1947, 4 Jul v.22:165


UN: USA 1948, 23 Mar v.19:43

Locust control:
GIA 1949, 22 Feb I:1296 v.93:129

Lufang Mines:
China: UK 1941, 18 Jun v.10:227

Luossavaara Kiirunavaara Joint Stock Co.:
Norway: Sweden 1937, 14 Jun LoN 4151; 1947, 21 Jun v.94:107

Luxembourg: See also Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union as non-signatory:
Belgium:
Bolivia: payments 1949, 26 Apr v.34:103
France:
movement of persons 1949, 8/12 Apr v.30:45

Belgo-Luxembourg frontier 1949, 12/14 May v.31:489; 1950, 7/14 Mar v.51:323

Netherlands: passports 1950, 22/29 Mar v.68:45


rates of exchange 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:267

Turkey: payments 1947, 12 Mar v.33:43

Belgium:
assistance from USA 1949, 12/14 Jan v.36:339

change of nationality 1939, 4 Mar LoN 4610; 1949, 25 Feb v.47:3


civil status certificates 1949, 25 Feb v.47:3

civil status records 1879, 21 Mar; 1939, 4 Mar LoN 4610

compensation for injuries 1905, 15 Apr; 1906, 22 May

Czechoslovakia: commerce 1925, 28 Dec LoN 1372; 1926, 30 Aug; 1928, 21 Feb; 1935, 4 Dec; 1937, 20 Jul

distribution of assistance 1949, 12/14 Jan v.36:339

Luxembourg (continued)
Belgium (continued)
double taxation 1931, 9 Mar LoN 3161
frontier workers 1938, 22 Jul LoN 4440; 1948, 25 Mar v.18:323;
1949, 28 Dec v.51:323

France:
explosives 1950, 8 Apr v.68:99

Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103; 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113

Tri-partite Committee on Polluted Waters 1950, 8 Apr v.66:285

freedom of movement 1945, 17/28 Apr v.41:265; 1949, 2 Jun/15 Jul v.41:13; 1950, 6 Apr v.65:147

nationality records 1949, 25 Feb v.47:3

Netherlands:
"Benelux": customs 1944, 5 Sep; 1947, 14 Mar; 1947, 22 Dec v.32:143

monetary 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281; 1946, 24 May v.31:169

old age insurance 1947, 2 May postal relations: Belgian Congo 1928, 18 May LoN 2015; 1930, 31 Dec;
1946, 28 Feb; 1949, 7 Jun v.34:117

repatriation 1945, 14 May v.19:243

social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31

mine workers v.91:63

Swiss identity book 1950, 13/19 Sep v.79:328

USA: use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113

Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:

Chile:
provisional application of GATT 1949, 23 Aug v.46:163

trade 1948, 30 Jun

Commander Allied Powers (for Japan): financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113

trade 1950, 29 Aug v.82:147

Czechoslovakia: commerce 1948, 3 Jul v.77:137

Greece:
commercial 1948, 27 Dec v.77:265

payments 1948, 27 Dec v.77:293

settlement of debts 1934, 6 Jun; 1948, 27 Dec v.77:265

Netherlands: monetary 1946, 24 May v.31:169

Norway:
commerce 1946, 21 Feb v.31:435;
1949, 8 Mar v.29:83

payments 1946, 21 Feb v.31:199;
1946, 29 Oct v.47:371

Portugal: payments 1946, 17 Apr v.37:215

most-favoured-nation treatment 1947, 12 Mar v.37:221

USSR Military Administration in Germany:
commercial 1947, 10 Nov payments arising from commercial Agreement v.18:299

Luxembourg (continued)
Czechoslovakia:Belgium:commerce 1925, 28 Dec LoN 1372; 1926, 30 Aug; 1928, 21 Feb; 1935, 4 Dec; 1937, 20 Jul

Denmark: freeing of assets 1946, 21 May v.4:435

France: Belgium:
explosives 1950, 8 Apr v.68:99
Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103; 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113

Tripartite Committee on Polluted Waters 1950, 8 Apr v.66:285

GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ia Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.56:113, 210
I:814.Ic Protocol of provisional application v.55:308, 312

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.IIa Protocol v.62:2
Schedules v.62:4, 25
I:814.Ilb Declaration v.62:26, 28
I:814.Ilc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 38
I:814.IId Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.IIe Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56, 66

GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.IIIa Accession of Signatories v.62:68, 72
I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.IIIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:

GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.62:175

multiparite:
collaboration in economic matters 1948, 17 Mar I:304 v.19:51
economic:mutual consultation 1945, 20 Mar II:22 v.2:299

First Monetary Clearing Agreement 1947, 18 Nov I:269 v.17:99
International Patents Bureau 1947, 6 Jun I:714 v.46:249

Netherlands:
agricultural workers 1950, 17/25 Aug v.81:13
Belgium:
"Benelux":customs 1944, 5 Sep; 1947, 14 Mar; 1947, 22 Dec v.32:143
monetary 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281; 1946, 25 May v.31:169

establishment and labour 1933, 1 Apr LoN 4130; 1950, 17/25 Aug v.81:13

freedom of air 1948, 14 Apr/23 Jun v.32:29
Norway: abolition of visas 1947, 3/12 Jul v.90:59

Luxembourg (continued)
UK:
abolition of visas 1947, 14 Feb v.11:267
British territories 1948, 26 Oct v.81:313
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:357
Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:372
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:280

air service 1948, 24/27 Mar v.53:115
money and property in custody 1946, 11 Dec v.11:167

UK(GB): extradition 1880, 24 Nov LoN 76a; 1939, 29 May v.99:301

USA:
Belgium: use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113

most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.32:85
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187

MacDonald Island:
Australia:UK: transfer to Australia 1950, 19 Dec v.93:81

Madagascar:
GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.59:230

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.IIIa Protocol v.62:2
Annex B (rectification) v.62:4
Schedules v.62:12

GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
List of notifications (France) v.62:122
Schedules v.62:282

Madeira:

Maestricht Canal:
Belgium:Netherlands:
International Customs Office:
Klein-Ternaaien 1950, 1 Jul v.73:268
merging of customs operations 1948, 13 Apr v.32:153

Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264
Klein-Ternaaien 1950, 1 Jul v.73:268
Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264

Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133

navigation 1950, 25 Jan/17 Feb v.51:101
navigation to Bois-le-Duc 1839, 6 Nov

Malaya:
deleting Singapore and Malaya from reciprocal abolition of visas:
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civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.67:255
trade in certain occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:59

Portugal:
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Sep v.31:139
trade in occupied areas 1948, 28 Sep v.31:139

Sweden: trade in certain occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:69

Trieste, Free Territory of (UK/USA Zone):
economic co-operation 1948, 15 Oct v.29:249; 1949, 28 Dec v.76:270
free entry of relief supplies 1949, 11 Feb v.79:123

Turkey: trade in occupied areas 1948, 4 Jul v.34:185

USSR: prisoners of war 1945, 11 Feb v.68:175

UK:
ferrous scrap export 1948, 30 Sep v.71:241; 1949, 1 Jul v.89:388
Military occupation (continued)
USA (continued)
UK (continued)
financial issues: economic fusion 1950, 28 Jun v.88:412
trade of certain occupied areas 1948, 6 Jul v.25:61
United Nations vessels captured during liberation of Europe 1945, 7 May/15 Jun v.89:327

Yugoslavia:
Australia: release of assets 1950, 22 Feb v.51:201
UK: property and money: enemy occupation 1948, 23 Dec v.81:103

Military questions:
See also Bases, Military, air and naval; Canol Project; Lend-lease; Military occupation; Missions, Military, air and naval

Australia:
Finland: settlement of Australian war claims 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27

USA:
reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:195
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:125

Austria: USA:
payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99
settlement of war accounts to 30 Jun 1947 1947, 21 Jun v.67:89

Belgium:
Canada: compensation for war damage 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3

France:
military service 1949, 29 Aug v.93:87
recruitment for military service 1928, 12 Sep LoN 2809; 1949, 29 Aug v.93:87
settlement of claims on French and Belgian armies 1945, 30 Oct v.19:87;
1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec v.51:326

Netherlands: settlement of war claims 1951, 6 Feb/16 Mar v.93:97

UK:
Belgian Armed Forces 1942, 4 Jun
Belgian Forces in Germany 1949, 23 Dec v.99:61
British Occupational Forces 1948, 18 Dec v.26:187
civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.90:295
claims: British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun v.90:307
compensation for war damages 1948, 7 Jun v.20:39
mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
Status and facilities of occupational forces 1946, 11 Mar v.26:167; 1948, 18 Dec v.26:187

USA:

Military questions (continued)
Belgium (continued)
USA (continued)
American cemeteries 1947, 6 Jun/23 Jul v.33:33
compensation for war damage 1949, 5 Dec/1951, 16 Mar v.93:109
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-16 Oct v.13:211

Brazil:
UK: service in Brazilian and British armies 1944, 27 May v.2:235; 1945, 13 Jun/4 Jul v.67:356
USA:
services in the army of the other country 1943, 23 Jan-24 May v.29:385
US military personnel in Brazil and Brazilian personnel in USA 1947, 5 Dec/1948, 2 Feb v.67:109
US Navy officer as adviser to Merchant Marine Commission 1944, 29 Sep v.65:271


Canada:
Belgium: compensation for war damage to private property 1949, 17 Aug/18 Nov v.51:3


Newfoundland:
air bases: defence of Newfoundland 1941, 17 Apr
UK: defence installations in Newfoundland 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159

UK:
settlement of war claims 1946, 6 Mar v.20:3

USA:
claims involving vessels of war 1943, 25/26 May v.7:345; 1943, 3 Sep/11 Nov v.21:34
communication system between Edmonton and Fairbanks 1948, 1/31 Mar v.81:285
disposal of surplus property 1947, 9 Jan v.11:341
RDX and explosives 1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3
settlement for war-time procurements 1949, 14 Mar v.82:3
storage and loading facilities at Prince Rupert 1943, 21 Dec/1946, 3 Jan v.6:279
taxation on US defence projects 1943, 6/9 Aug v.29:295
transfer of defence installations 1946, 30 Mar v.7:15
waiver of maritime claims 1946, 28 Sep/15 Nov v.7:141
Military questions (continued)
Canada (continued)
USA (continued)
workmen's compensation on construction of Alaska military highway 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217
Ceylon:UK: defence 1947, 11 Nov v.86:19
Chile:UK: military service 1947, 27 Oct v.82:209
China:
Canada: war supplies to China under United Nations Mutual Aid Act of Canada, 1943 1944, 22 Mar v. 14:397
France: relief of Chinese troops in Indochina 1946, 28 Feb v.14:151
Italy: settlement of war claims 1947, 30 Jul v.12:377
UK: jurisdiction over members of forces 1945, 7 Jul v.14:455
jurisdiction over criminal offences by members of US Forces 1943, 21 May v.14:353
mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 2 Jun v.14:343; 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
transfer of naval vessels 1947, 8 Dec v.70:3
US Armed Forces in China 1947, 29 Aug/3 Sep v.9:91
Czechoslovakia:
Italy: documents re members of Austro-Hungarian Army 1931, 23 May LoN 2881; 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
Poland: return of property removed during the war 1946, 12 Feb v.25:207
USA: mutual aid in war against aggression (Master Lend-Lease Agreement) 1942, 11 Jul v.90:257
service in the army of the other country 1942, 3 Apr/1943, 21 Oct v.29:369
settlement for lend-lease 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35
settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19
France: military service 1949, 22 Jun v.48:3
UK: mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143
participation of Danish contingent 1947, 22 Apr v.8:3; 1948, 4/13 Nov v.24:318; 1948, 10 Dec v.45:320; 1950, 14/15 Nov v.78:310; 1950, 13 Dec v.81:310
settlement of claims: British Forces 1947, 1 Dec v.93:151
USA: defence of Greenland 1941, 9 Apr LoN 4792

Military questions (continued)
Czechoslovakia (continued)
USA (continued)
pursuant to North Atlantic Treaty 1951, 27 Apr v.94:35
Dominican Republic:
USA: flights of military aircraft 1950, 11 Aug v.92:329
Ecuador: USA officer US Army as Director of Eloy Alfaro Military College 1943, 13 Sep v.29:349
Egypt:
UK: war damage compensation 1949, 6/17 Apr v.83:183
USA: immunity from jurisdiction of members of US Forces 1943, 2 Mar LoN 4822;
extended and amended v.21:352
El Salvador: USA:
officer of US Army as Director of Military School 1941, 27 Mar v.67:231;
Ethiopia:
UK: military convention 1942, 31 Jan v.98:227
regulation of mutual relations 1944, 19 Dec v.93:303
USA:
lend-lease: settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
mutual aid in war against aggression 1943, 9 Aug v.29:303
Finland:
Australia: settlement of Australian war claims 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27
USSR:
Aaland Islands 1940, 11 Oct v.67:139
USA: US obligations for Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11
France:
Belgium: military service 1949, 29 Aug v.93:87
recruitment for military service 1928, 12 Sep LoN 2809; 1949, 29 Aug v.93:87
settlement of claims: French and Belgian armies 1945, 30 Oct v.19:87; 1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec v.51:326
Chininrelief of Chinese troops in Indochina 1946, 28 Feb v.14:151
Denmark: military service 1949, 22 Jun v.48:3
Poland: pensions to victims of war 1947, 11 Feb v.12:287
UK:
compensation for war injuries 1950, 23 Jan v.97:149
French Volunteer Force 1940, 7 Aug application 1945, 27 Mar v.98:227
military air transit 1948, 19 Apr v.83:201
Military questions (continued)

France (continued)

settlement of inter-custodial conflicts on German assets 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
use and disposal of United Nations vessels 1946, 26 Jan v.91:183
war damage compensation 1946, 3 Dec v.54:127

USA:
Combined War Settlement Committee: disposition of certain claims 1946, 23 May v.84:93
commercial policy 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151
expenditures of US Armed Forces in France and Overseas Territories 1946, 28 May v.84:141
lend-lease and reciprocal aid 1944, 25 Aug
military obligations: dual nationality 1948, 25 Feb v.67:33; 1948, 22 Dec v.67:38
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:171
principles of mutual aid in war against aggression 1945, 28 Feb v.76:193
1945, 8 Nov v.76:151; 1946, 28 May v.84:59
procedure in provision of aid to US Armed Forces 1945, 28 Feb v.76:213
provision of certain supplies 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
settlement for lend-lease, reciprocal aid 1946, 28 May v.84:59
settlement of claims: US Forces in France 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
shipping claims: French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113
transfer of surplus US Army and Navy property 1946, 28 May v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
“US-French Report of Troop Pay” 1946, 28 May v.84:121
French National Committee: USA: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177
French/US/UK Military Governors in Germany:
GIA:
adaptation of principles of Geneva Convention to naval war 1907, 18 Oct LoN 40a
Geneva Convention:
amelioration of condition of wounded and sick 1929, 27 Jul LoN 2733
amelioration of condition of wounded and sick in armed forces in the field 1949, 12 Aug I:970 v.75:51
amelioration of condition of wounded, sick and shipwrecked members of armed forces at sea 1949, 12 Aug I:971 v.75:85
GIA (continued)
Geneva Convention (continued)
protection of civilians in time of war 1949, 12 Aug I:973 v.75:287
treatment of prisoners of war 1949, 12 Aug I:972 v.75:135
wounded in war 1906, 6 Jul LoN 23a
laws and customs of war on land 1907, 18 Oct
Paris Conference on Reparation. Inter-Allied Reparation Agency 1946, 14 Jan
Greece:
UK: administration of Dodecanese Islands 1947, 31 Mar/7 Apr v.11:201
USA:
transfer of US naval vessels 1947, 1/3 Dec v.89:119
US Fleet in the Mediterranean 1949, 11/21 Feb v.88:29
Guatemala: USA:
military aircraft flights between US and Panama Canal Zone 1949, 20 Dec v.70:71
officer of US Army as Director of Polytechnic School 1943, 17 Jul v.28:431
US Armed Forces in Guatemala 1947, 29 Aug v.27:11
Iceland: USA:
defence and use of Keflavik Airport 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163
defence of Iceland 1941, 1 Jul v.12:405
Thailand (Siam): UK: termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
USA: services in the army of the other country 1942, 30 Mar-30 Sep v.13:185
Iran:
UK: USSR: alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279
USA: mutual defence assistance 1950, 23 May v.81:3
Italy:
China: settlement of war claims 1947, 30 Jul v.12:377
Czechoslovakia:
documents re members of Austro-Hungarian Army 1931, 23 May LoN 2881; 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
Netherlands: visits of warships 1931, 11 May/23 Jun v.98:97; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
UK:
British military assets 1947, 30 Dec/1948, 21 Jan v.77:23
financial: post-liberation debts 1947, 17 Apr v.54:149
USA: return to Italy of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:123
USA:
final settlement of wartime claims: prisoners of war 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122
military and civil affairs 1947, 3 Sep v.67:115
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:145
Military questions (continued)

Italy (continued)

USA (continued)

settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53; 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319

Japan:USA:Awa Maru claim 1949, 14 Apr v.89:141

Korea:USA:

financial and property settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155
military and security matters 1948, 24 Aug v.79:61
mutual defence assistance 1950, 26 Jan v.80:205

Liberia:USA:defence areas of Liberia 1942, 31 Mar v.23:301

Luxembourg:USA:mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187

Mexico:USA:air force liaison officers 1949, 5 Jul v.68:55

multipartite:

Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
definition of military, air and naval training v.41:88
list of war material v.41:88
military, naval and air clauses v.41:56
withdrawal of Allied Forces v.41:62;

Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Art. 12 v.48:235
definition of military, air and naval training v.48:258
military, naval and air clauses v.48:236
war material v.48:258

Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
definition of military and air training v.41:212
list of war material v.41:214
military and air clauses v.41:180
withdrawal of Allied Forces v.41:184

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Art. 73 v.49:153
definitions v.49:220
Naval military and air clauses v.49:144
Naval vessels v.49:215
War criminals v.49:143
Withdrawal of Allied Forces v.49:153

Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
definition of military, air and naval training v.42:74
military, naval and air clauses v.42:42
War material v.42:76
withdrawal of Allied Forces v.42:48
restituti0n to Austria of monetary gold looted by Germany. Austria:France:UK: USA 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:61
restitution to Italy of monetary gold looted by Germany. France:Italy:UK: USA 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237

Military questions (continued)

Netherlands:

Belgium: settlement of war claims 1951, 6 Feb/16 Mar v.93:97
Canada: settlement of war claims 1949, 3/9 May v.46:263
Italy: visits of warships 1931, 11 May v.98:97; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
UK: settlement of war-time debts 1948, 11 Mar v.77:69
USA:

aid to US Army 1942, 8 Jul; 1943, 14 Jun v.28:397
lend-lease 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:151
settlement for lend-lease, military relief 1947, 28 May v.17:29;
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291; 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
New Zealand: USA:

reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:185
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:139

Newfoundland:

Canada:

air bases: defence of Newfoundland 1941, 17 Apr
UK: defence installations in Newfoundland 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159
Norway:

USA:

military aid in war against aggression 1942, 11 Jul LoN 4821; 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:241
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-1943, 16 Jan v.13:355
settlement for lend-lease, military relief 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
Panama: USA: officer of US Army as adviser to Minister of Foreign Affairs 1942, 7 Jul v.9:289; 1943, 6 Jul/5 Aug v.9:400; 1944, 26 Apr/18 May v.9:403; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:406
Philippines: USA:

hospital and medical care for veterans 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1949, 7 Jun/ 5 Aug v.82:342
military assistance 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47; 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280; 1950, 24 Feb-13 Mar v.82:332
military bases 1947, 14 Mar v.43:271
occupancy of installations 1949, 14/16 May v.68:272
Military questions (continued)
Philippines: USA (continued)
military bases (continued)
transfer of US military bases to the
Philippines 1949, 14/16 May v.67:199
Naval Charter for lease of vessels 1947,
26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280

Poland:
Czechoslovakia: return of property removed
during the war 1946, 12 Feb v.25:207
France: pensions to victims of war 1947,
11 Feb v.12:287
USA: services in the army of the other
country 1942, 30 Mar-1943, 25 Feb
v.13:395

Portugal: UK: transit in the Azores 1948,
25 May v.34:311
Thailand: USA: military assistance 1950,
17 Oct v.79:47

Thailand (Siam):
UK:
claims of British subjects 1947, 6 Jan
v.99:149
desequestration of Allied concerns
1947, 8 May v.100:47
India: termination of state of war
1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
Siamese rice and termination of war
1946, 6 May v.99:193

USSR:
Finland: Aaland Islands 1940, 11 Oct
v.67:139;
Iran: UK: alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279

UK:
Belgium:
Belgian Armed Forces 1942, 4 Jun
v.99:61
Belgian Forces in Germany 1949, 23 Dec
v.26:187
civil administration in liberated
territory 1944, 16 May v.90:283
claims: British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun
v.90:307
compensation for war damages 1948,
7 Jun v.20:33
mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
status and facilities of occupational
forces 1946, 11 Mar v.26:167;
1948, 18 Dec v.26:187

Brazil: service in Brazilian and British armies
1944, 27 May v.2:235; 1945, 13 Jun/
4 Jul v.67:356

Burma: recognition of Burmese independence
1947, 17 Oct v.70:183; 1949, 24 Dec
v.86:322

Canada:
Newfoundland: defence installations in
Newfoundland 1946, 31 Mar
v.17:159
settlement of war claims 1946, 6 Mar
v.20:3
Ceylon: defence 1947, 11 Nov v.86:19
Chile: military service 1947, 27 Oct
v.82:209

Military questions (continued)
UK (continued)
China: jurisdiction over members of forces
1945, 7 Jul v.4:455

Denmark:
mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143
participation of Danish contingent 1947,
22 Apr v.8:3; 1948, 4/13 Nov
v.24:318; 1948, 10 Dec v.45:320;
1950, 14/15 Nov v.78:362; 1950,
13 Dec v.81:310
settlement of claims: British Forces
1947, 1 Dec v.93:151

Egypt: war damage compensation 1949,
6/17 Apr v.83:183

Ethiopia:
military convention 1942, 31 Jan
regulation of mutual relations 1944,
19 Dec v.93:303

France:
compensation for war injuries 1950,
23 Jan v.97:149
French Volunteer Force 1940, 7 Aug
application 1945, 27 Mar v.98:227
military air transit 1948, 19 Apr v.83:201
settlement of inter-custodial conflicts on
German assets 1948, 15 Jul
v.71:215
use and disposal of United Nations vessels
1946, 26 Jan v.91:183
war damage compensation 1946, 3 Dec
v.54:127

Greece: administration of Dodecanese Islands
1947, 31 Mar/7 Apr v.11:201

Italy:
British military assets 1947, 30 Dec/
1948, 21 Jan v.77:23
financial: post-liberation debts 1947,
17 Apr v.54:149
USA: return to Italy of gold captured at
Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193

Netherlands: settlement of war-time debts
1948, 11 Mar v.77:69

Norway: participation of Norwegian Brigade
1947, 5 Jun v.54:181; 1948, 31 Jul
v.66:353; 1950, 30 Nov v.99:314;
1951, 28 Feb v.99:316

Portugal: transit in the Azores 1948,
25 May v.34:311

Thailand (Siam):
claims of British subjects 1947, 6 Jan
v.99:149
desequestration of Allied concerns
1947, 8 May v.100:47
India: termination of state of war
1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
Siamese rice and termination of war
1946, 6 May v.99:193

USSR:
Iran: UK: alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279

USA:
air service facilities 1946, 8 May/31 Jul
v.42:199
claims for war damages 1944, 29 Feb/
28 Mar v.15:413; 1946, 23 Oct/
1947, 23 Jan v.15:281
Military questions (continued)

UK (continued)

USA (continued)

disposal of United Nations vessels captured in Europe 1945, 7 May/15 Jun v.89:327


ferrous scrap exports 1948, 30 Sep v.71:241; 1949, 1 Jul v.89:388

lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2

i-reciprocal aid, pipelines v.4:6

iv-military holdings v.4:32

vii-reciprocal aid installations v.4:84

viii-surplus war property v.4:88

Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372

military equipment to Greece 1947, 25 Jul/9 Oct v.34:130

mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:261

naval and air facilities 1940, 2 Sep LoN 4762

air bases 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143

proving ground for guided missiles in Bahamas Islands 1950, 21 Jul v.97:193

services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:125

settlement for joint installations in Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

use of funds from lend-lease, surplus war property 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64; 1949, 25 Feb/5 Mar v.71:82; 1950, 22 Sep v.71:86


USA:

Australia:

reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:195

services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:125

Austria:

payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99

settlement of war accounts to 30 Jun 1947, 21 Jun v.67:89

Belgium:


American cemeteries 1947, 6 Jun/23 Jul v.33:33

compensation for war damage 1949, 5 Dec-1951, 16 Mar v.93:109

Canada:

claims involving vessels of war 1943, 25/26 May v.7:345; 1943, 3 Sep/11 Nov v.21:344

communication system between Edmonton and Fairbanks 1948, 1/31 Mar v.81:285

disposal of surplus property 1947, 9 Jan v.11:341


RDX and explosives 1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3

settlement for war-time procurements 1949, 14 Mar v.82:3

storage and loading facilities at Prince Rupert 1945, 21 Jul v.6:279

taxation on US defence projects 1943, 6/9 Aug v.29:295

transfer of defence installations 1946, 30 Mar v.7:15

waiver of maritime claims 1946, 28 Sep-15 Nov v.7:141

workmen's compensation on construction of Alaska Military Highway 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217

China:


jurisdiction over criminal offences by members of US Forces 1943, 21 May v.14:353

mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 2 Jun v.14:343; 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121

transfer of naval vessels 1947, 8 Dec v.70:3

US Armed Forces in China 1947, 29 Aug/3 Sep v.9:91

Cubaservices in the army of the other country 1942, 6 Nov-1943, 1 Feb v.13:379

Czechoslovakia:

mutual aid in war against aggression (Master Lend-Lease Agreement) 1942, 11 Jul v.90:257

services in the army of the other country 1942, 3 Apr/1943, 21 Oct v.29:369

settlement for lend-lease 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35
Military questions (continued)

USA (continued)

Czechoslovakia (continued)

settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19

Military questions (continued)

USA (continued)

Frage (continued)

shipping claims: French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113

transfer of surplus US Army and Navy property 1946, 28 May v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88

"US-French Report of Troops Pay" 1946, 28 May v.84:121

French National Committee: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177

Greece:

transfer of US naval vessels 1947, 1/3 Dec v.89:119

US Fleet in the Mediterranean 1949, 11/21 Feb v.88:29

Guatemala:

military aircraft flights between US and Panama Canal Zone 1949, 20 Dec v.70:71

officer of US Army as Director of Eloy Alfaro Military College 1943, 13 Sep v.29:349

El Salvador:

of US Forces 1943, 2 Mar v.94:482

extended and amended v.21:352

Ecuador:

immunity from jurisdiction of members of US Forces 1943, 2 Mar v.94:482

Egypt:

settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19

Denmark:

defence of Greenland 1941, 9 Apr v.94:4792

pursuant to North Atlantic Treaty 1951, 27 Apr v.94:35

Dominican Republic:
flights of military aircraft 1950, 11 Aug v.92:329

Ecuador:

officer US Army as Director of Eloy Alfaro Military College 1943, 13 Sep v.29:349

Ethiopia:

lend-lease settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99

French National Committee: reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177

Iceland:

defence and use of Keflavik Airport 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163

defence of Iceland 1941, 1 Jul v.12:405

India:

settlement for lend-lease, reciprocal aid 1946, 28 May v.84:59

settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237

France:

Combined War Settlement Committee: disposition of certain claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93

commercial policy 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151

US Armed Forces in Guatemala 1947, 29 Aug v.27:11

Italy:

final settlement of war-time claims: prisoners of war 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122

military and civil affairs 1947, 3 Sep v.67:15

mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:145

settlement of war-time claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53; 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319

UK: return to Italy of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:123

Japan:

Awa Maru claim 1949, 14 Apr v.89:141

Korea:

settlement of claims: US Forces in France 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207

settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237

Liberia:

defence areas of Liberia 1942, 31 Mar v.23:301

Luxembourg: mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187

Mexico:
air force liaison officers 1949, 5 Jul v.68:55

Netherlands:

aid to US Army 1942, 8 Jul; 1943, 14 Jun v.28:397

lend-lease 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320

settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19

settlement of claims: US Forces in France 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207

settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
Military questions (continued)

USA (continued)

Netherlands (continued)

mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:151
settlement for lend-lease, military relief 1947, 28 May v.17:29;
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291
1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
use of funds from lend-lease, military relief 1949, 17 May v.46:291

New Zealand:
reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:185
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:139
Nicaragua:
officer of US Army as Director of Military Academy 1941, 22 May v.48:102;
Norway:
mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 11 Jul v.48:121; 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:241
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-1943, 16 Jan v.13:353
settlement for lend-lease, military relief 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155
Panama:
officer of US Army as adviser to Minister of Foreign Affairs 1942, 7 Jul v.9:289;
1943, 6 Jul/5 Aug v.9:400; 1944, 26 Apr/18 May v.9:403; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:406
Philippines:
hospital and medical care for veterans 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1949, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:342
military assistance 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47; 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280;
1950, 24 Feb-13 Mar v.82:332
military bases 1947, 14 Mar v.43:271
occupancy of installations 1949, 14/16 May v.68:272
Naval Charter for lease of vessels 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280
transfer of US military bases to the Philippines 1949, 14/16 May v.67:199
Poland:
services in the army of the other country 1942, 30 Mar-1943, 25 Feb v.13:395
Thailand:
military assistance 1950, 17 Oct v.79:47
UK:
air service facilities 1946, 8 May/31 Jul v.42:199
claims for war damages 1944, 29 Feb/28 Mar v.15:413; 1946, 23 Oct-1947, 23 Jan v.15:281
disposal of United Nations vessels captured in Europe 1945, 5 May/15 Jun v.89:327

Military questions (continued)

USA (continued)

UK (continued)

economic fusion of American and British Zones of Occupation 1946, 2 Dec v.7:163;
1947, 17 Dec v.34:390;
ferrous scrap exports 1948, 30 Sep v.71:241; 1949, 1 Jul v.89:388
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
i-reciprocal aid, pipelines v.4:6
iv-military holdings v.4:32
vii-reciprocal aid installations v.4:84
viii-surplus war property v.4:88
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
military equipment to Greece 1947, 25 Jul/9 Oct v.34:130
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:261
naval and air facilities 1940, 2 Sep v.47:62;
1948, 24 Feb v.73:143
proving ground for guided missiles in Bahama Islands 1950, 21 Jul v.97:193
services in the army of the other country 1942, 30 Mar-30 Sep v.13:169
settlement for lend-lease:joint statement 1945, 6 Dec v.4:92
settlement of claims:lend-lease 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368; 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests:joint installations in Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
use of funds from lend-lease, surplus war property 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64;
1949, 25 Feb/5 Mar v.71:82; 1950, 22 Sep v.71:86
Yugoslavia:
mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 24 Jul v.34:361; 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:199
settlement for lend-lease, military relief 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
US/French/UK Military Governors in Germany:
UK:regulation of payments 1949, 5 Aug v.88:229;
1950, 12 Dec/1951, 19 Jan v.88:242
Yugoslavia:USA:
mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 24 Jul v.34:361; 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:199
settlement for lend-lease, military relief 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195

Minerals:
Brazil:USA:study of Brazilian mineral resources 1948, 26 Nov v.88:3
Mines:
Belgium:
  France:
    social security 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233
    frontier workers and mines v.36:263
Italy:
    1948, 9 Feb v.71:143
  recruitment of Italian workers 1948, 9 Feb v.71:143
Luxembourg:
  social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31
China:
  UK:
    Lufang mines 1941, 18 Jun v.10:227
Czechoslovakia:
  France:
    social security: mines 1948, 12 Oct v.45:81
  Italy:
    social security 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251
UK:
  Poland:
    social security (mine workers) 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251
  France:
    Polish workers 1947, 30 Jul/13 Aug v.91:169
  Czechoslovakia:
    social security: mines 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251
GIA:
  ILO:
    underground work (women) 1946, 9 Oct v.40:63
Italy:
  Netherlands:
    Italian mine workers 1948, 4 Dec v.46:271
  UK:
    Polish workers 1947, 30 Jul/13 Aug v.91:169
  China:
    Social Security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31
Jordan (Transjordan):
  UK:
    Trans-Jordan Oil Mining Law 1941, 19 July v.9:389
Minimum age: See Child labour; Juvenile employment
Minimum wage: See Wages
Missions, Military, air and naval:
Argentina:
  USA:
    Military Advisory Mission 1948, 6 Oct v.80:91
    military aviation instructors 1940, 29 Jun LoN 4750; 1943, 2 Feb-2 Sep v.9:363;
      1947, 12 Sep v.9:412
Bolivia:
  USA:
    Civil Aviation Mission to Bolivia 1947, 26 Aug/3 Nov v.51:33
    Military Aviation Mission 1941, 4 Sep v.8:343; 1945, 22 Aug-3 Dec v.8:388
    Military Mission 1947, 11/26 Apr v.9:408
Brazil:
  USA:
    Military Advisory Mission 1948, 29 Jul v.80:113
    Naval Mission 1942, 7 May v.6:377; 1946, 3 Jan-17 Sep v.7:49
Burma:
  UK:
Chile:
  USA:
    Military Aviation Mission 1940, 23 Apr LoN 4747; 1942, 27 Nov-1943, 14 Apr v.9:331;
    1946, 26 Apr/15 May v.9:409; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:409
Colombia:
  USA:
    Air Force Mission to Colombia 1949, 21 Feb v.44:83
    Army Mission to Colombia 1949, 21 Feb v.92:227
    Civil Aviation Mission to Colombia 1947, 23 Oct-22 Dec v.51:45
  Colombia:
    Military Mission to Colombia 1942, 29 May v.8:365; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:389
    Naval Mission 1946, 14 Oct v.7:97
  US:
    Naval Mission 1938, 23 Nov LoN 4579; 1941, 30 Aug; 1942, 22 Sep/5 Nov v.24:227;
    1943, 23 Jul/7 Aug v.28:439
Costa Rica:
  USA:
Dominican Republic:
  USA:
    Civil Aviation Mission 1943, 25 Jan v.13:349
  Ecuador:
    Military Mission 1947, 24/27 Oct v.44:45
    Military Aviation Mission 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4771; 1944, 13 Jun/13 Jul v.8:392;
      1949, 23 Mar/17 May v.66:3
    Military Mission 1944, 29 Jun v.80:283; 1948, 8 Jul-21 Sep v.80:127
    Naval Mission to Ecuador 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4773; 1941, 30 Apr; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:393;
      1949, 27 Jan/4 Feb v.80:137
El Salvador:
  USA:
    Military Mission 1947, 19 Aug v.51:57
Ethiopia:
  UK:
    Military Convention 1942, 31 Jan regulation of mutual relations 1944, 19 Dec v.93:303
Greece:
  UK:
    Royal Air Force communications flight 1947, 5 Jun v.9:197
Haiti:
  USA:
    Air Force Mission to Haiti 1949, 4 Jan v.44:69
    Naval Mission 1949, 14 Apr v.80:37
Honduras:
  USA:
    Military Mission to Honduras 1945, 28 Dec v.3:185
    US Air Force Mission 1950, 6 Mar v.80:51
    US Army Mission 1950, 6 Mar v.80:71
Iran:
  USA:
    Military Mission 1943, 27 Nov v.31:451; 1944, 4 Aug/6 Sep v.31:470; 1945, 27/29 Sep v.31:472;
      1946, 25 Jul/8 Aug v.31:423; 1948, 11/13 Sep v.31:426
    Military Mission to Iran 1947, 6 Oct v.11:303; 1948, 29 Dec/1949, 5 Jan v.50:339
Italy:
  Netherlands:
    formalities in visits of warships 1931, 11 May/23 Jun v.98:97; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
Mexico:
  USA:
    air force liaison officers 1949, 5 Jul v.68:55
  Netherlands:
    formalities in visits of warships 1931, 11 May/23 Jun v.98:97; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
Nicaragua:
  USA:
    Technical Agricultural Mission in Nicaragua 1949, 25 Jan/1 Feb v.99:25
Panama:
  USA:
    Civil Aviation Mission to Panama 1949, 31 Mar v.55:141
Paraguay:
  USA:
    Military Mission 1943, 27 Oct v.29:391
Missions, Military air and naval (continued)
Paraguay:USA (continued)
Military Mission to Paraguay 1943, 10 Dec v.21:305
Peru:USA:
Army Mission to Peru 1949, 20 Jun v.92:249
Military Aviation Mission 1946, 7 Oct v.7:71
UK:
Ethiopia:
Military Convention 1942, 31 Jan regulation of mutual relations 1944, 19 Dec v.93:303
Greece: Royal Air Force communications flight 1947, 5 Jun v.9:197
USA:
Argentina:
Military Advisory Mission 1948, 6 Oct v.80:91
US military aviation instructors 1940, 29 Jun LoN 4750; 1943, 2 Feb-2 Sep v.9:363; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:412
Bolivia:
Civil Aviation Mission to Bolivia 1947, 26 Aug/3 Nov v.51:33
Military Aviation Mission 1941, 4 Sep v.8:345; 1945, 22 Aug-3 Dec v.8:388
Military Mission to Bolivia 1942, 11 Aug v.9:309; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:408
Brazil:
Military Advisory Mission 1948, 29 Jul v.80:113
Naval Mission 1942, 7 May v.6:377; 1946, 3 Jan-17 Sep v.7:49
Chile: Military Aviation Mission 1940, 23 Apr LoN 4747; 1942, 27 Nov-1943, 14 Apr v.9:331; 1946, 26 Apr/15 May v.9:409; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:409
Colombia:
Air Force Mission to Colombia 1949, 21 Feb v.44:83
Army Mission to Colombia 1949, 21 Feb v.92:227
Civil Aviation Mission to Colombia 1947, 23 Oct-22 Dec v.51:45
Military Mission to Colombia 1942, 29 May v.8:365; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:389
Naval Mission 1946, 14 Oct v.7:97
Dominican Republic: Naval Mission 1943, 25 Jan v.13:349
Ecuador:
Civil Aviation Mission to Ecuador 1947, 24/27 Oct v.44:45
Missions, Military air and naval (continued)
USA (continued)
Ecuador (continued)
Military Aviation Mission 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4771; 1944, 13 Jun/13 Jul v.8:392; 1949, 23 Mar/17 May v.66:3
Military Mission 1944, 29 Jun v.80:283; 1948, 8 Jul-21 Sep v.80:127
Naval Mission to Ecuador 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4773; 1941, 30 Apr; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:393; 1949, 27 Jan/4 Feb v.80:137
Haiti:
Air Force Mission to Haiti 1949, 4 Jan v.44:69
Naval Mission 1949, 14 Apr v.80:37
Honduras:
Military Mission to Honduras 1945, 28 Dec v.3:185
US Air Force Mission 1950, 6 Mar v.80:51
US Army Mission 1950, 6 Mar v.80:71
Iran:
Military Mission to Iran 1947, 6 Oct v.11:303; 1948, 29 Dec/1949, 5 Jan v.30:339
Mexico: air force liaison officers 1949, 5 Jul v.68:55
Panama: Civil Aviation Mission to Panama 1949, 31 Mar v.55:141
Paraguay:
Military Aviation Mission 1943, 27 Oct v.29:391
Military Mission to Paraguay 1943, 10 Dec v.21:305
Peru:
Army Mission to Peru 1949, 20 Jun v.92:249
Military Aviation Mission 1946, 7 Oct v.7:71
Venezuela:
Naval Mission to Venezuela 1941, 24 Mar LoN 4787; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:395; 1950, 23 Aug v.92:341
Venezuela: USA:
Civil Aviation Mission to Venezuela 1948, 22/24 Mar v.44:57
Military Mission to Venezuela 1946, 3 Jun v.4:215
Naval Mission to Venezuela 1941, 24 Mar LoN 4787; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:395; 1950, 23 Aug v.92:341
Alphabetical Index

Mixed arbitral tribunals:
- Syria:UK:cases before Syrian Mixed Courts 1946, 1/2 Nov v.11:153
- Turkey:UK:judgment re Gilchrist, Walker and Co. 1944, 23 Mar v.2:227

Models, Industrial: See Industrial property

Monaco:
- as non-signatory:
  - Belgium:
    - France:movement of persons 1950, 7/14 Mar v.65:139
    - Luxembourg:freedom of movement of persons 1950, 6 Apr v.65:147
  - Belgium:
    - abolition of passports 1950, 31 Jan/6 Feb v.51:93
    - civil status records 1948, 5 Jun v.18:245
  - Norway:
    - mutual abolition of visas 1948, 16 Jul v.90:77
  - UK:
    - abolition of visas 1948, 27 Oct/10 Nov v.81:85

Monetary questions:
- See also Financial questions; Money orders; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (BANK); International Monetary Fund (FUND); Payments
  - Australia:
    - Finland:release of moneys 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27
  - France:
    - money and property 1947, 28 Jul v.76:271
  - Austria:
    - UK:sterling payments 1950, 26 Jun v.97:183
  - Belgium:
    - India:money and property 1947, 4 Aug v.76:23; 1950, 18 May v.76:32
    - Luxembourg:
      - Netherlands 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281; 1946, 24 May v.31:169
      - Netherlands:
        - clearing transactions 1948, 13 Sep/11 Oct v.26:95
        - UK 1944, 5 Oct v.5:227; 1947, 14 Nov v.25:269; 1949, 30 Jun v.83:396
        - extending until 31 Oct 1949 1949, 30 Sep v.83:398
      - Belgium:
        - exchange and transfer of funds 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
        - monetary arrangements 1948, 31 Mar v.54:33
        - restriction on exchange and transfer of funds 1948, 30 Jun v.29:199; 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
    - Luxembourg:
    - UK:
    - Belgium:
    - Denmark:

Monetary questions (continued)
- Denmark (continued)
  - UK 1945, 16 Aug v.5:251
    - extended to Faroe Islands 1948, 10/11 Nov v.25:333; 1950, 14/18 Aug v.71:306
  - UK 1945, 6 Dec v.5:3; 1950, 19 Oct v.79:25
    - mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143
- Egypt:
  - UK:
    - financial 1949, 31 Mar v.83:139
    - hard currency 1944, 5/6 Jan
    - foreign exchange 1947, 9/15 Feb
  - Finland:
    - Australia:release of moneys 1951, 4 Jan v.80:27
- France:
  - Australia:money and property 1947, 28 Jul v.97:271
  - Netherlands 1946, 9 Apr v.3:57
- GIA:
  - Bretton Woods Agreements
    - International Monetary Fund 1945, 27 Dec I:20(a) v.2:39
  - GATT:1950, 28 Jan:
    - I:814.VI Special Exchange Agreement:
      - Ceylon v.64:439
      - terminated:1950, 29 Aug v.70:306
  - GATT:1950, 20 Oct:
    - I:814.VIb Special Exchange Agreement:
      - Haiti v.81:346
  - GATT:1950, 20 Oct
    - I:814.VIc Special Exchange Agreement:
      - Indonesia v.81:362
      - suppression of counterfeiting currency 1929, 20 Apr LoN 2623
  - Greece:
    - UK:money and property 1946, 21 Mar v.91:149
- India:
  - Belgium:
  - Denmark:
  - Pakistan:
    - exchange and transfer of funds 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
    - monetary arrangements 1948, 31 Mar v.54:33
    - restriction on exchange and transfer of funds 1948, 30 Jun v.29:199; 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
  - Korea:
    - USA:aid (foreign exchange) 1949, 10 Dec v.55:137
  - Luxembourg:
  - UK:
    - restoration of money and property 1946, 11 Dec v.11:167
    - multipartite:
      - First monetary clearing Agreement. Belgium:
        - France:Italy:London:
          - Belgium 1947, 18 Nov I:269 v.17:89
          - restitution of monetary gold to Austria.
            - Austria:
              - France:UK:USA 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:61
          - restitution of monetary gold to Italy. Italy:
            - UK:USA:France 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237
Monetary questions (continued)

Netherlands:
- Belgium: clearing transactions 1948, 13 Sep/11 Oct v.26:95
- Luxembourg 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281; 1946, 24 May v.31:169
- Belgium: Luxembourg Economic Union 1946, 24 May v.31:169
- France 1946, 9 Apr v.3:57
- Norway 1945, 6 Nov v.2:5; 1950, 6 Jul v.76:240
- Sweden 1945, 30 Nov v.2:27
- UK 1945, 7 Sep v.2:325; 1946, 12/16 Sep v.4:401; 1947, 26 Feb v.11:279; 1948, 6 Sep v.32:235; 1948, 12 Mar v.77:344; 1949, 6 Sep v.86:310
- currency for Netherlands Indies 1945, 20 Dec v.4:303
- release of Netherlands money and property 1948, 24 Nov/1949, 17 Jan v.83:67
- Sterling availability 1948, 12 Mar v.77:344

New Zealand:
- Czechoslovakia: release of monetary assets 1946, 7 Nov-1947, 8 Aug v.18:161
- Norway: release of monetary assets 1946, 22 Mar/23 Apr v.16:211
- Portugal 1946, 16 Aug payments 1949, 28 Nov v.47:117
- UK 1945, 8 Nov v.5:27; 1947, 27/30 Jun v.11:412; 1948, 9 Jul v.34:384; 1949, 31 Mar v.34:388; 1950, 6 Nov v.88:257
- Pakistan: India: exchange and transfer of funds 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
- monetary arrangements 1948, 31 Mar v.54:33
- restriction on exchange and transfer of funds 1948, 30 Jun v.29:199; 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
- Poland: UK: money and property 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51
- Portugal:
  - Norway 1946, 16 Aug payments 1949, 28 Nov v.47:117
  - UK 1946, 16 Apr v.6:119; 1947, 26 Feb v.11:418; 1948, 9 Jan v.71:282;
  - 1948, 14 Apr v.66:347; 1949, 14 Apr v.97:310; 1950, 7/22 Feb v.98:266;
  - 1950, 14 Apr v.98:268; 1950, 10 Nov/11 Dec v.98:270
- Sterling payments 1948, 15 Dec v.87:49

Sweden:
- Netherlands 1945, 30 Nov v.2:27
- UK 1945, 6 Mar v.5:241; 1947, 24 Nov v.82:219; 1949, 29 Apr v.82:230;
  - 1949, 30 Dec v.87:59
- abrogated 1950, 10 Nov v.88:265

Monetary questions (continued)

USA:
- commercial 1949, 27 Jun v.88:446
- Switzerland: UK 1946, 12 Mar v.6:107; 1950, 4 Mar v.86:268

UK:
- Austria: Sterling payments 1950, 26 Jan v.97:183
- Belgium 1944, 5 Oct v.5:227; 1947, 14 Nov v.25:269; 1949, 10 Sep v.83:398; 1949, 30 Jun v.83:396
- extended until 31 Oct 1949 1949, 30 Sep v.83:398
- Burma: Burma's expenditures in hard-currency areas 1948, 12 Oct v.71:255
- Czechoslovakia 1945, 1 Nov v.5:15; 1947, 3 Jul v.11:409; 1948, 4 Nov v.81:307; 1948, 31 Dec/1949, 3 Jan v.82:314; 1949, 28 Feb/2 Mar v.82:316; 1949, 27/30 Apr v.82:320; 1949, 4 Aug v.82:324
- Denmark 1945, 6 Dec v.5:3; 1950, 19 Oct v.79:225; 1945, 16 Aug v.5:251
- extended to Faroe Islands 1948, 10/11 Nov v.25:333; 1950, 14/18 Aug v.71:306
- mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143
- Egypt: financial 1949, 31 Mar v.83:139
- hard currency 1945, 3/6 Jan; foreign exchange 1947, 8/15 Feb
- Greece: money and property 1946, 21 Mar v.91:149
- Luxembourg: restoration of money and property 1946, 11 Dec v.11:167
- Netherlands 1945, 7 Sep v.2:325; 1946, 12/16 Sep v.4:401; 1947, 26 Feb v.11:279; 1948, 12 Mar v.77:344; 1948, 6 Sep v.32:233; 1949, 6 Sep v.86:310
- currency for Netherlands Indies 1945, 20 Dec v.4:303
- release of Netherlands money and property 1948, 24 Nov/1949, 17 Jan v.83:67
- Sterling availability 1948, 12 Mar v.77:344
- Norway 1945, 8 Nov v.5:27; 1947, 27/30 Jun v.11:412; 1948, 9 Jul v.34:384; 1949, 31 Mar v.34:388; 1950, 6 Nov v.88:257
- Poland: money and property 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51
- Portugal 1946, 16 Apr v.6:119; 1947, 26 Feb v.11:418; 1948, 9 Jan v.71:282;
- 1948, 14 Apr v.66:347; 1949, 14 Apr v.97:310; 1950, 7/22 Feb v.98:266;
- 1950, 14 Apr v.98:268; 1950, 7/22 Feb v.98:266;
- 1950, 10 Nov/11 Dec v.98:270
Monetary questions (continued)

UK (continued)

Spain  1947, 28 Mar  v.66:91; 1947, 26 Jun  v.66:104
Sterling payments  1948, 15 Dec  v.87:49
Sweden  1945, 6 Mar  v.5:241; 1947, 24 Nov  v.82:219; 1949, 29 Apr  v.82:230; 1949, 30 Dec  v.87:59
abrogated  1950, 10 Nov  v.88:265
Sweden  1945, 6 Mar  v.5:241; 1947, 24 Nov  v.82:219; 1949, 29 Apr  v.82:230; 1949, 30 Dec  v.87:59
abrogated  1950, 10 Nov  v.88:265
Switzerland  1946, 12 Mar  v.6:107; 1950, 4 Mar  v.86:268
Yugoslavia: compensation for British property  1948, 23 Dec  v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec  v.87:402
payment of balance of compensation  1949, 26 Dec  v.87:402
property and money  1948, 23 Dec  v.81:103
USA:
Korea: aid (foreign exchange)  1948, 10 Dec  v.55:157
Sweden:
commercial  1949, 27 Jun  v.88:448
Yugoslavia: pecuniary claims of US  1948, 19 Jul  v.89:43
Yugoslavia:
UK:
compensation for British property  1948, 23 Dec  v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec  v.87:402
payment of balance of compensation  1949, 26 Dec  v.87:402
property and money  1948, 23 Dec  v.81:103
USA: pecuniary claims of US  1948, 19 Jul  v.89:43

Money orders (continued)

New Zealand: Pakistan: exchange  1948, 17 Sep/9 Nov  v.91:275
Pakistan: New Zealand: exchange  1948, 17 Sep/9 Nov  v.91:275
Romania: USA: exchange  1932, 18 Oct/17 Nov  v.48:76; 1948, 26 Feb  v.48:9
UK (GB)  1881, 7/12 Sep; 1891, 10/17 Apr; 1900, 1/8 Dec
Union of South Africa: UK: telegraph money orders with St. Helena  1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep  v.51:187
UK:
Colombia  1949, 13 Dec/1950, 28 Feb  v.88:133
France:
exchange between UK and the Shereefian Postal Administration  1948, 12 Jul/28 Aug  v.90:83
exchange between UK and Tunis  1951, 24 Jan/2 Mar  v.90:193
France (for Levant under French Mandate):
exchange  1935, 16 Jul  LoN 3898
Greece: exchange  1949, 17 Oct/3 Nov  v.93:185
Sweden: exchange  1951, 17 Jan/9 Mar  v.93:225
Union of South Africa: telegraph money orders with St. Helena  1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep  v.51:187
UK (GB):
France  1889, 24 Aug; 1910, 22 Dec; 1951, 24 Jan  v.90:193
Sweden  1881, 7/12 Sep; 1891, 10/17 Apr; 1900, 1/8 Dec
USA:
Bulgaria: USA  1923, 6 Sep  v.29:158; 1948, 8 Mar  v.29:101
postal money orders  1922, 3 Apr  v.29:128; 1948, 8 Mar  v.29:101
Colombia: UK  1949, 13 Dec/1950, 28 Feb  v.88:133
France:
UK:
exchange between UK and Tunis  1951, 24 Jan/2 Mar  v.90:193
exchange between UK and the Shereefian Postal Administration  1948, 12 Jul/28 Aug  v.90:83
UK (GB)  1889, 24 Aug; 1910, 22 Dec  superseded  1951, 24 Jan  v.90:193
France (for Levant under French Mandate):
UK: exchange  1935, 16 Jul  LoN 3898
GIA: money orders (UPU)  1934, 20 Mar  LoN 4051

Moratorium: See Payments
Morocco:
France: USA:
duty-free entry of relief  1948, 23 Dec  v.67:171

Mongolian People's Republic:
as non-signatory:
China: USSR:
friendship and alliance  1945, 14 Aug  v.10:300
independence of Outer Mongolia  v.10:342
USSR: friendship and mutual assistance  1946, 27 Feb  v.48:77

Moratorium: See Payments
Morocco:
France: USA:
duty-free entry of relief  1948, 23 Dec  v.67:171
Morocco (continued)
France:USA (continued)
extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco
1950, 31 Jan v.67:180

Moscow Conference:
USA:UK:USSR:
Communiqué 1945, 26/27 Dec I:319
v.20:259

Most-favoured-nation treatment:
See also Commerce; Customs; Friendship
Austria:USA:trade in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53
Belgium:
France:compensation in nationalized gas and
electricity 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173
amended:1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
USA:
trade in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul
v.27:43
waiver in Trade Agreement re the Phi-
ippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:43
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
Turkey:modus vivendi on application 1947, 12 Mar v.37:221
Bolivia:USA:waiver in Treaty of Peace, Com-
merce and Navigation re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Jun v.13:19
Bulgaria:Denmark:exchange of commodities
1947, 9 May v.74:131
Canada:Switzerland:friendship, commerce and
establishment extended to Liechtenstein
1947, 19 May/14 Jul v.43:103
Chile:UK:
commerce 1931, 15 Oct LoN 2947
commercial 1944, 23 Jun v.2:243
provisional commercial 1946, 25 Jun
v.91:137; 1947, 23 Jun v.91:141;
1948, 1 Jul v.93:385
China:
France:Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137
Saudi Arabia:amity 1946, 15 Nov v.18:197
USA:economic aid 1948, 5 Jul v.17:119
trade in occupied areas v.17:152; 1948,
3/28 Jul v.45:326; 1949, 26/31
Mar v.76:245
Denmark:Bulgaria:exchange of commodities
1947, 9 May v.74:131
Guatemala:commerce and navigation 1948, 4 Mar v.96:223
USA:
trade exchanges in occupied areas 1948,
29 Jun v.27:35
waiver in Treaty of Friendship, Commerce
re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/
10 Sep v.13:75
Dominican Republic:USA:
waiver in Agreement of 25 Sep 1924 re the
Philippines 1946, 4 May/7 Oct v.13:91
waiver of tariff preferences to Haiti 1942,
14 Nov v.24:233
Egypt:
Jordan (Transjordan) provisional commercial
1947, 21 Apr v.16:97

Most-favoured-nation treatment (continued)
Egypt (continued)
USA:waiver in provisional commercial
Agreement re the Philippines 1946,
4 May/15 Aug v.13:59
Ethiopia:USA:waiver in Treaty of Commerce
re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/4 Jul
v.13:27
Finland:Greece:commercial 1949, 24 Mar
v.78:3
France:
Belgium:
compensation in nationalized gas and
electricity 1949, 18 Feb v.31:173
amended 1950, 20 Mar/12 Apr v.73:257
China:Sino-Indochinese relations 1946,
28 Feb v.14:137
USA:trade in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun
v.31:115
French Zone of Occupation of Germany:
USA:trade in occupied areas 1948, 9 Jul
v.32:93
GIA:
areas under military occupation 1948,
14 Sep I:296 v.18:267
application to Western Sectors of Berlin
1949, 13 Aug v.42:356
GATT:1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.11a Protocol v.62:2
I:814.11b Declaration v.62:26
I:814.11c Protocol modifying provisions
v.62:30
I:814.11d Protocol on Art. XIV
v.62:40
I:814.11e Protocol on Art. XXIV
v.62:56
GATT:1949, 10 Oct:
I:814.1 Annecy Protocol v.62:121
Greece:
Finland:commercial 1949, 24 Mar v.78:3
USA:
commercial 1938, 15 Nov LoN 4544
trade in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul
v.31:131
Guatemala:Denmark:commerce and navigation
1948, 4 Mar v.96:223
Iceland:USA:trade in certain occupied areas
1948, 3 Jul v.27:49
Ireland:USA:trade in occupied areas 1948,
28 Jun v.32:69
Italy:USA:trade in occupied areas 1948,
28 Jun v.25:45
Jordan (Transjordan):
Egypt:provisional commercial 1947,
21 Apr v.16:97
UK:alliance 1946, 22 Mar v.6:143;
1948, 15 Mar v.77:77
Korea:USA:aid 1948, 10 Dec v.55:157
Liechtenstein:Switzerland:customs union
1923, 29 Mar
Luxembourg:USA:trade in occupied areas
1948, 3 Jul v.32:85
Nepal:USA:diplomatic, commerce and naviga-
tion 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97
Most-favoured-nation treatment (continued)

Netherlands: USA: trade in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.32:77
Norway: USA:
  trade in certain occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:59
  waiver in Treaty of Friendship re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:43
Bolivia: waiver in Treaty of Peace, Commerce and Navigation re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Jun v.13:19
China: economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
  trade in occupied areas v.17:152; 1948, 3/28 Jul v.45:326; 1949, 26/31 Mar v.76:245
Denmark:
  trade exchanges in occupied areas 1948, 29 Jun v.27:35
  waiver in Treaty of Friendship, Commerce re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Sep v.13:75
Dominican Republic:
  waiver in Agreement of 25 Sep 1924 re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/4 Jul v.13:27
France: trade in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun v.31:115
French Zone of Occupation of Germany:
  trade in occupied areas 1948, 9 Jul v.32:93
Greece:
  commercial 1938, 15 Nov LoN 4544
  trade in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.31:131
Iceland: trade in certain occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:49
Ireland: trade in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun v.32:69
Italy: trade in occupied areas 1948, 28 Jun v.25:45
Korea: aid 1948, 10 Dec v.55:157
Luxembourg: trade in occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.32:85
Nepal: diplomatic, commerce and navigation 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97
Netherlands: trade in occupied areas 1948, 2 Jul v.32:77
Norway:
  trade in certain occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:59
  waiver in Treaty of Friendship re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/8 Jul v.13:35
Portugal:
  commerce 1910, 28 Jun
  trade in occupied areas 1948, 28 Sep v.31:139
  waiver in commercial arrangement re the Philippines 1946, 18 May/26 Aug v.13:67

Alphabetical Index
Most-favoured-nation treatment (continued)

USA (continued)
Spain: waiver in commercial Agreement re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:51
Sweden: trade in certain occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.27:69
Turkey:
   trade 1939, 1 Apr LoN 4741
   trade in occupied areas 1948, 4 Jul v.34:185
UK: trade in certain occupied areas 1948, 6 Jul v.25:61
UK/US Zones of Occupation of Germany: trade in occupied areas 1948, 14 Jul v.31:123
Yemen: friendship and commerce 1946, 4 May v.4:165
Yugoslavia: waiver in commercial relations re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/3 Oct v.13:83

Motion pictures: See Films
Motor vehicles and traffic: See Transit and communications

Mozambique:
   UK (for the Colony of Mauritius):
      Portugal (for the Colony of Mozambique):
      parcel post 1945, 1 Jul/21 Aug v.3:263

Multiparty:
   anti-war (non-aggression and conciliation).
   Argentina:Brazil:Chile:Mexico:Paraguay: Uruguay 1933, 10 Oct LoN 3781
   avoidance of conflicts between American States 1923, 3 May LoN 831
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference.
   revision. Australia:Canada:Ceylon:India:
Chartier of International Military Tribunal.
   France:USSR:UK:USA 1945, 8 Aug (II:251) v.82:284
   collaboration in economic, social and cultural matters and collective self-defence.

Multiparty (continued)
   Conference for the Maintenance of Peace.
   Promotion of Inter-American cultural relations 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4355
   control machinery and zones of occupation in Austria. France:UK:USSR:USA 1946, 28 Jun
   co-ordination, extension and fulfilment of existing treaties between American States 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4548
exchange of official documents. Belgium:
   Brazil:Italy:Portugal:Serbia:Spain:
   Switzerland:USA 1886, 15 Mar LoN 434
first monetary clearing. Belgium:France:
   Italy:Luxembourg:Netherlands 1947, 18 Nov I:269 v.17:89
fur seals. UK(GB):Japan:Russia:USA 1911, 7 Jul
German-owned patents:extension to Italy.
   France:Italy:UK:USA 1950, 29 Nov I:1194 v.88:221
   Inter-American arbitration 1929, 5 Jan LoN 2988
   Inter-American conciliation 1929, 5 Jan LoN 2309;
   1933, 26 Dec
   Inter-American Conference for the Maintenance of Peace.Inter-American cultural relations 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4355
   Inter-American Conference for Maintenance of Peace and Security. Argentina: Bolivia:Brazil:Chile:Colombia:Costa Rica: Cuba:Dominican Republic:Ecuador:
   El Salvador:Guatemala:Haiti:Honduras:
   Mexico:Panama:Paraguay:Peru:USA:
   Uruguay:Venezuela 1947, 2 Sep I:324b v.21:147
   Inter-American Treaty on Good Offices and Mediation 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4355
   Inter-American Treaty on Good Offices and Mediation 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4355
International Patents Bureau. Belgium:
   France:Luxembourg:Netherlands 1947, 6 Jun I:714 v.46:249
Intra-European payments and compensation for 1948-49 1948, 16 Oct
Intra-European payments and compensation for 1949-1950 1949, 7 Sep
   mutual payment of old-age pensions.
Multinational (continued)
North American regional broadcasting.
Canada:Cuba:Dominican Republic:Haiti:
Mexico:USA 1937, 13 Dec; 1946,
25 Feb
modified 1947, 24 Dec/1948, 1 Apr I:1086
North Sea fisheries. Belgium:Denmark:France:
Germany:GB:Netherlands 1882, 6 May
ocean weather stations in North Atlantic.
Canada:Norway:Sweden:UK:USA 1946,
25 Sep; 1949, 28 Feb I:434 v.29:53

Opium manufacture. UK (India):China:France:
Japan:Netherlands:Portugal:Siam 1925,
11 Feb LoN 1239;
amended 1947, 24 Dec/1948, 1 Apr I:1086
substitution Laos-France v.73:244
substitution Viet-Nam-France v.73:244

Organisation of Statute of Tangier Zone.
Spain:France:GB:Italy 1928, 25 Jul
LoN 1971

Pact of Bogotá: See American Treaty on Pacific
Settlement
Pact of the League of Arab States. Egypt:
Iraq:Jordan:Lebanon:Saudi Arabia:Syria:
Yemen 1945, 22 Mar II:241 v.70:237
Annex on Palestine v.70:260

Peace Treaty with Bulgaria. Australia:
Byelorussian SSR:Czechoslovakia:Greece:
India:New Zealand:Ukrainian SSR:Union
of South Africa:USSR:UK:USA:Yugoslavia
1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21

Peace Treaty with Finland. Australia:Byelorus-
rian SSR:Canada:Czechoslovakia:India:
New Zealand:Ukrainian SSR:Union of
South Africa:USSR:UK:USA:Yugoslavia
1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203

Peace Treaty with Hungary. Australia:Byelorus-
rian SSR:Canada:Czechoslovakia:India:
New Zealand:Ukrainian SSR:Union of
South Africa:USSR:UK:USA:Yugoslavia
1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135

Peace Treaty with Italy. Australia:Belgium:
Brazil:Byelorussian SSR:Canada:China:
Czechoslovakia:Ethiopia:France:Greece:
India:Netherlands:New Zealand:Poland:
Ukrainian SSR:Union of South Africa:
USSR:UK:USA:Yugoslavia 1947, 10 Feb
I:747 v.49:3

Peace Treaty with Romania. Australia:Byelorus-
rian SSR:Canada:Czechoslovakia:India:
New Zealand:Ukrainian SSR:Union of
South Africa:USSR:UK:USA 1947,
10 Feb I:645 v.42:3

prevention of controversies 1936, 23 Dec
LoN 4352
prosecution of major war criminals. France:
USSR:UK:USA 1945, 8 Aug II:251
v.82:279
Multipartite (continued)
wheat:Argentina:Australia:Canada:UK:USA
1942, 22 Apr II:44 v.8:237; 1946,
18 Mar-3 Jun I:109 v.7:331

Muscat and Oman:
Sultanate of Muscat and Oman:UK:civil
aviation 1947, 5 Apr v.27:287

Mutual aid, assistance, guarantee: See Aid and
assistance; Alliance and mutual guarantee

Narcotic drugs:
GIA:
Convention for Limiting the Manufacture
and Distribution 1931, 13 Jul
LoN 3219
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
extension to New Hebrides 1950, 17 Mar
v.51:322
scope extended 1948, 19 Nov I:688
v.44:277
substitution of Laos for France 1950,
7 Oct v.73:244
substitution of Viet-Nam for France
1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
opium 1912, 28 Jan LoN 222
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
Opium Convention and Protocol, 1925
LoN 1845
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
substitution of Laos for France 1950,
7 Oct v.73:244
substitution of Viet-Nam for France
1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
Protocol amending Agreements, Conventions
and Protocols of 23 Jan 1912, 11 Feb
and 19 Feb 1925; 13 Jul 1931, 27 Nov
1931 and 26 Jun 1936 1946, 11 Dec
I:186 v.12:179
Protocol modifying Convention of 13 Jul
1931 for Limiting the Manufacture, as
amended 1948, 19 Nov v.44:277
extensions:
to Laos 1949, 28 Dec v.45:332
to New Hebrides 1950, 27 Feb
v.48:310
substitution of Laos for France 1950,
7 Oct v.73:271
substitution of Viet-Nam for France
1950, 11 Aug v.73:271
suppression of illicit traffic in dangerous
drugs 1936, 26 Jun LoN 4648
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179

suppression of manufacture of opium.
UK (India):China:France:Japan:Netherlands:
Portugal:Siam 1925, 11 Feb
LoN 1239
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
substitution of Laos for France 1950,
7 Oct v.73:244
substitution of Viet-Nam for France
1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
suppression of opium smoking. UK:India:
France:Japan:Netherlands:Portugal:
Siam 1931, 27 Nov LoN 4100;
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179

suppression of opium smoking (continued)
multipartite (continued)
substitution of Laos for France 1950,
7 Oct v.73:244
substitution of Viet-Nam for France
1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
Romania:USA:information on traffic 1928,
4 Feb/1929, 17 Apr v.48:68
maintained in force 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Narcotic drugs (continued)
multipartite (continued)
substitution of opium smoking (continued)
substitution of Laos for France 1950,
7 Oct v.73:244
substitution of Viet-Nam for France
1950, 11 Aug v.73:244

Nationality:
See also Civil status records; Naturalization

Belgium:
France:
married women 1928, 12 Sep LoN 2808;
replaced 1947, 9 Jan v.36:145
Luxembourg:
communication of civil status records
1939, 4 Mar LoN 4610
copies of civil status and nationality
records 1949, 25 Feb v.47:3

Denmark:Norway:Sweden:
Nationality Acts 1950, 21 Dec v.90:3
France:
Belgium:
married women 1928, 12 Sep LoN 2808;
replaced 1947, 9 Jan v.36:145
USAmilitary obligations:dual nationality
1948, 25 Feb v.67:33; 1948, 22 Dec
v.67:38

Greece:Lebanon:consular arrangements 1948,
6 Oct v.87:351
Luxembourg:Belgium:communication of civil
status records 1939, 4 Mar LoN 4610
copies of civil status and nationality records
1949, 25 Feb v.47:3

multiparte:
Pact of the League of Arab States. Egypt:
Iraq:Jordan:Lebanon:Arabia:
Syria:Yemen 1945, 22 Mar II:241
v.70:237

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
I:747 v.49:3
nationality, civil and political rights
v.49:136

Norway:Sweden:Denmark:Nationality Acts
1950, 21 Dec v.90:3

Philippines:Spain:civil rights 1948, 20 May
v.70:143

Sweden:Norway:Denmark:Nationality Acts
1950, 21 Dec v.90:3

USA:France:military obligations:dual nation­
ality 1948, 25 Feb v.67:33; 1948,
22 Dec v.67:38

Nationalization:
See Expropriation

Naturalization:

Bulgaria:USA 1923, 23 Nov LoN 611
maintained in force 1948, 8 Mar
v.29:101

Nauru:
GIA:
Trusteeship Agreement 1947, 1 Nov I:138
v.10:3
Naval bases: See Bases, Military, air and naval
Naval missions: See Missions, Military, air and naval
Naval war: See Wounded in war
Navigation: See Commerce; Inland navigation; Maritime navigation; Seamen; Ships and shipping; Taxation
Navigation, Aerial: See Aviation
Navigation, Maritime and inland: See Inland navigation; Maritime navigation
Neighbourly relations: See Friendship

Nepal:
India: peace and friendship 1950, 31 Jul v.94:3
UK: peace and friendship 1950, 30 Oct v.97:121
extended to Southern Rhodesia 1951, 4 May v.100:308
UK(GB): friendship 1923, 21 Dec LoN 934
USA: diplomatic and consular 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97

Netherlands:
Afghanistan: friendship 1939, 26 Jul v.32:381
Argentina:
air transport 1948, 29 Oct v.95:21
double taxation on shipping 1949, 15 Jan v.46:241
as non-signatory: Indonesia; USA: assumption by Indonesia of Netherlands obligations 1950, 22/24 Mar v.92:387
Argentina: friendship 1923, 21 Dec LoN 934
USA: diplomatic and consular 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97

Belgium:
abortion of passports 1950, 22/29 Mar v.68:45
clearing transactions 1948, 13 Sep/11 Oct v.26:95
cultural and intellectual 1946, 16 May v.17:13
modified 1947, 31 Jul v.23:314
insurance against accidents 1921, 9 Feb LoN 299
intellectual relations 1927, 26 Oct LoN 2003
international customs route at Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
invalidity and old-age insurance 1931, 16 Oct LoN 3171
legislation on social insurance 1947, 29 Aug v.36:349
Luxembourg:
customs (Benelux) 1944, 5 Sep; 1947, 14 Mar amended 1947, 22 Dec v.32:143
monetary 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281
supplemented 1946, 24 May v.31:169
Protocol to customs convention (Benelux) of 5 Sep 1944 1947, 22 Dec v.32:143

Netherlands (continued)
Belgium (continued)
medicine in frontier communes 1947, 28 Apr v.37:199
merging of customs operations 1948, 13 Apr v.32:153
Klein-Ternaaiken 1950, 1 Jul v.73:268
Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264
Vesé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
navigation on the canal Maestricht-Bois-le-Duc 1939, 19 Apr
implementation of Art. 10 1939, 6 Nov Art. 3 amended 1950, 25 Jan/17 Feb v.51:101
postal administrations 1947, 25/31 Mar v.18:309; 1948, 28 Feb v.30:947; 1948, 21 Dec v.30:349
repatriation of displaced nationals 1945, 2 Jan v.19:259
settlement of war claims caused by presence of troops 1951, 6 Feb/15 Mar v.93:97
unfreezing of assets 1946, 4/12 Oct v.23:179
veterinary practice in frontier communes 1947, 28 Apr v.46:133
supplemented 1949, 20 Aug v.46:142
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
monetary 1946, 24 May v.31:169
Brazitair transport 1947, 6 Nov v.53:59
Canada:
air services 1948, 2 Jun v.32:215
financial 1946, 5 Feb v.43:3; 1947, 29 Jan v.43:14
settlement of war claims 1949, 3/9 May v.46:263
China:
air transport 1947, 6 Dec v.43:185
extra-territorial rights in China 1945, 29 May v.2:307
Czechoslovakia:
air services 1947, 1 Sep v.32:129

Denmark:
commercial 1946, 3 May
Indonesia:
exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
payments 1946, 31 Jan v.3:3
Egypt:
air services 1949, 8 Dec v.95:123

Finland:
air transport 1949, 25 Feb v.53:123
France:
admission of student employees 1930 16/29 Oct LoN 2843; 1948, 2 Jun v.70:105
international customs route at Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
invalidity and old-age insurance 1931, 16 Oct LoN 3171
legislation on social insurance 1947, 29 Aug v.36:349

GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.1a Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.55:113, 210
I:814.1c Protocol of provisional application v.55:308, 312
Netherlands (continued)
GIA (continued)
GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
  I:814.IIa Protocol v.62:2
  Schedules v.62:4
  I:814.IIb Declaration v.62:26, 28
  I:814.IIc Protocol on modifying provisions v.62:30, 39
  I:814.IId Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
  I:814.IIe Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56
GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
  I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories v.62:68, 72
  I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
  I:814.IIIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110
GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
  Schedules v.62:175
ICJ: compulsory jurisdiction 1946, 5 Aug v.2:1
Greece: air transport 1947, 17 Apr v.32:115
Iceland: air transportation 1950, 22 Mar v.95:237
India: air services 1947, 31 May v.17:65
Indonesia:
  Denmark: exchange of commodities 1950, 31 May v.74:95
  Round Table Conference Agreement 1949, 2 Nov v.69:3
  Act of transfer of sovereignty v.69:392
covering resolution v.69:202
  Protocol 1949, 27 Dec v.69:386
ICJ: privileges and immunities 1946, 26 Jun v.8:61
IRO:
  assistance to refugees 1951, 13 Feb v.87:239
  care of forty refugees 1950, 20 Jun v.76:55; 1951, 12 Feb v.87:396
Ireland: air transport 1948, 16 May v.28:121; 1948, 21 Dec v.28:132
Italy:
  admission of consuls to Dutch colonies 1875, 3 Aug v.98:77
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  arbitration 1909, 20 Nov v.98:93
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  commerce and navigation 1863, 24 Nov v.98:65; 1876, 22 May v.98:67
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  consular 1875, 3 Aug v.98:71
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  employment of Italian mine workers 1948, 4 Dec v.46:271
  extradition of offenders 1897, 28 May v.98:84
Netherlands (continued)
Italy (continued)
  extradition of offenders (continued)
    maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  free assistance before courts 1884, 9 Jan v.98:82
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  joint stock companies 1868, 11 Apr v.98:68
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  journeys in private aircraft 1938, 26 Oct LoN 4509
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  letters rogatory 1929, 17 Dec v.98:96
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  navigation laws and certificates 1927, 28 Jun LoN 1583
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  notification on pre-war treaties kept in force or revived 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  payments to Italian workers 1948, 30 Jun v.98:99
  tonnage certificates for ships 1900, 9 Jul/1901, 15 Jan v.98:91
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  trade in medicinal products 1939, 30 Oct v.98:99
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
  visits of warships 1931, 11 May/23 Jun v.98:97
  maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
Luxembourg:
Belgium:
customs (Benelux) 1944, 5 Sep; 1947, 14 Mar
  amended 1947, 22 Dec v.32:143
  monetary 1943, 21 Oct v.2:281
  supplemented 1946, 24 May v.31:169
  protocol to customs convention (Benelux) of 5 Sep 1944 1947, 22 Dec v.32:143
  establishment and labour 1933, 1 Apr LoN 4130
Mexico:
compensation for expropriated petroleum property 1946, 7 Feb v.2:13
multipartite:
collaboration and collective self-defence 1948, 17 Mar I:304 v.19:51
economic: mutual consultation 1945, 20 Mar II:22 v.2:299
### Netherlands (continued)

**multipartite (continued)**

- establishment of an International Patent Bureau 1947, 6 Jun v.46:249
- establishment of the Caribbean Commission 1946, 30 Oct v.41:01 v.27:77
- First monetary clearing 1947, 18 Nov 1:269 v.17:89
- "Intra-European Payments and Compensation for 1948-1949" 1948, 16 Oct
- "Intra-European Payments and Compensation for 1949-1950" 1949, 7 Sep
- opium manufacture 1925, 11 Feb LoN 1239
  - amended 1946, 11 Dec v.1:186 v.12:179
- Laos for France 1950, 7 Oct v.32:244
- Viet-Nam for France 1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
- Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb 1:747 v.49:3

### New Zealand:

- abolition of visas 1949, 3 Mar v.34:207
- migration 1950, 16 Oct v.29:33
- supplementary agreement to GATT 1947, 18/30 Oct v.4:301
- trade 1937, 22 Dec/1938, 14 Jan v.2:325
- extended 1948, 6 Sep v.32:235; 1949, 27 Oct v.85:312
- release of Netherlands money and property 1948, 24 Nov/1949, 17 Jan v.33:67
- sanitary control over Mecca pilgrims at Kamaran Island 1926, 19 June v.5:65
- settlement of wartime debts 1948, 11 Mar v.77:69
- Sterling availability:abrogated 1948, 12 Mar v.77:344
- supply of aircraft 1946, 4 Dec v.12:241
- trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186
- regulations 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183
- waiving of duties on diplomatic or consular properties 1951, 30 Apr v.91:177

### UK (continued)

- cultural 1948, 7 Jul v.82:259
- currency and mutual aid for Netherlands Indies 1945, 20 Dec v.4:303
- double taxation:deceased persons 1948, 15 Oct v.73:203
- double taxation and fiscal evasion: income tax 1948, 15 Oct v.74:3
- exempt from taxation in air transport 1936, 27 Aug LoN 3978
- exemption from taxes 1935, 6 Jun LoN 3924
- financial 1940, 14 Jun v.2:251
- Curaçao and Surinam 1940, 25 Jul v.2:275
- income tax from shipping 1926, 20 May LoN 1214
- monetary 1945, 7 Sep v.2:325; 1946, 12/16 Sep v.4:401; 1947, 26 Feb v.11:279
- extended 1948, 6 Sep v.32:235; 1949, 27 Oct v.85:312
- release of Netherlands money and property 1948, 24 Nov/1949, 17 Jan v.33:67
- sanitary control over Mecca pilgrims at Kamaran Island 1926, 19 June LoN 1351; 1939, 13 Jun v.5:65
- settlement of wartime debts 1948, 11 Mar v.77:69
- Sterling availability:abrogated 1948, 12 Mar v.77:344
- supply of aircraft 1946, 4 Dec v.12:241
- trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186
- regulations 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183
- waiving of duties on diplomatic or consular properties 1951, 30 Apr v.91:177

### UK/US Zones of Occupation in Germany:

- restitution of inland transport craft 1947, 20 Jan v.87:247

### USA:

- aid to USA Army 1942, 8 Jul; 1943, 14 Jun v.28:397
- Art. 4 (1) of Lend-lease Agreement of 28 May 1947 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
- commerce 1935, 20 Dec LoN 4118
- commercial policy 1946, 21 Nov v.12:173
- economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul v.20:91
- amended 1950, 16 Jan/2 Feb v.93:361
- exemption of shipping profits from income tax 1926, 13 Sep/27 Nov LoN 2628
- most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.32:77
- mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:219

### Netherlands drawing rights based on Intra-European Payments and Compensation Agreement 1949, 26 Apr v.70:123;

1950, 20 Feb/4 Mar v.70:128

### obligations resulting from credit balances:

- European Payments Union 1950, 6/7 Oct v.79:33
Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 1

Netherlands (continued)
USA (continued)

passport visas 1947, 30 Jul/20 Aug v.84:11
release of Netherlands assets 1946, 22 Jan-
20 Mar v.3:37
relief supplies 1949, 17 Jan v.32:241
rubber 1946, 28 Jan/9 Feb v.3:247
services in the army of the other country
1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:151
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 28 May
v.17:29
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291
supplementary agreement to GATT 1947,
30 Oct v.978 v.76:47
taxes on income 1948, 29 Apr v.32:167
use of funds from settlement for lend-lease
1949, 17 May v.46:291
visa fees 1946, 21 Jan-13 Mar v.84:3
US/UK Zones of Occupation in Germany:
restitution of inland transport craft 1947,
20 Jan v.87:247
Yemenfriendship 1933, 12 Mar LoN 3384;
1939, 12 Apr v.79:257

Netherlands (on behalf of Indonesia):
Australia: settlement of claims 1949, 12 Aug
v.34:213

Netherlands Indies:
See also Indonesia
Netherlands/UK: currency and mutual aid for
Netherlands Indies 1945, 20 Dec
v.4:303

New Caledonia:
GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I.814.1a Final Act v.55:188, 192
I.814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.60:3, 28
I.814.1c Protocol of provisional application
v.55:308, 315
GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I.814.1d Protocol v.62:2, 25
I.814.1eb Declaration v.62:26, 28
I.814.1f Protocol modifying provisions
v.62:30, 39
I.814.1Id Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 55
GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
I.814. IV Protocol on Art. XXVI
v.62:113, 114
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.62:293
Italy: release of Italian assets 1950, 19 Apr
v.67:81
multipartite:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference
1945, 4 Dec I:128 v.9:101
revision 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
Peace Treaty with:
Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.42:3
Netherlands:
abolition of visas 1949, 3 Mar v.34:207
migration 1950, 16 Oct v.83:269
supplementary agreement to GATT 1947,
18/30 Oct v.76:41
trade 1937, 22 Dec/1938, 14 Jan LoN
4297
superseded 1947, 30 Oct v.76:41
Norway:
abolition of visas 1949, 22 Nov v.51:123
release of monetary assets 1946, 22 Jul/
23 Apr v.16:211

New Zealand (continued)
Czechoslovakia:
credit for wool 1948, 22 Jan v.16:229
release of monetary assets 1946, 7 Nov-
1947, 8 Aug v.18:161
Denmark:
abolition of visas 1948, 13 Dec v.92:65
release of Danish savings 1946, 22 Jul/
18 Sep v.10:39
France:
abolition of visas 1947, 22 Nov v.15:29
air traffic rights in South Pacific 1949,
15 Nov v.53:247
credits for wool and products 1947, 2 Jul
v.16:219
GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I.814.1a Final Act v.55:188, 192
I.814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.60:3, 28
I.814.1c Protocol of provisional application
v.55:308, 315
GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I.814.1d Protocol v.62:2, 25
I.814.1eb Declaration v.62:26, 28
I.814.1f Protocol modifying provisions
v.62:30, 39
I.814.1Id Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 55
GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
I.814. IV Protocol on Art. XXVI
v.62:113, 114
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.62:293
Italy: release of Italian assets 1950, 19 Apr
v.67:81
multipartite:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference
1945, 4 Dec I:128 v.9:101
revision 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
Peace Treaty with:
Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.42:3
Netherlands:
abolition of visas 1949, 3 Mar v.34:207
migration 1950, 16 Oct v.83:269
supplementary agreement to GATT 1947,
18/30 Oct v.76:41
trade 1937, 22 Dec/1938, 14 Jan LoN
4297
superseded 1947, 30 Oct v.76:41
Norway:
abolition of visas 1949, 22 Nov v.51:123
release of monetary assets 1946, 22 Jul/
23 Apr v.16:211
New Zealand (continued)

Pakistan:
- money orders 1948, 17 Sep/9 Nov v.91:275
- parcel post 1948, 28 Jun/26 Jul v.91:235

Sweden: abolition of visas 1948, 4 Jun v.18:171

Switzerland: abolition of visas 1948, 30 Jul v.18:177

Trust Territories: See Nauru; Western Samoa

UK:
- Australia: British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines, Ltd 1947, 4 Aug v.28:41
development of British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines, Ltd 1949, 27 Oct v.53:241
- Tasman Empire Airways, Ltd 1949, 15 Sep v.53:235
double taxation and fiscal evasion 1947, 27 May v.17:211

USA:
- air transport 1946, 3 Dec v.7:175
copyright 1947, 24 Apr v.16:79
nationals in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:139
reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:185
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 10 Jul v.6:341
use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
visa requirements 1949, 14 Mar v.32:369

Newfoundland:

as non-sgnatory:
- Denmark:UK: abolition of visas:
  - withdrawal 1949, 25 Apr v.91:374
- Iceland:UK: abolition of visas:
  - withdrawal 1949, 25 Apr v.91:371
- Italy:UK: abolition of visas:
  - withdrawal 1949, 25 Apr v.91:382
- Luxembourg:UK: abolition of visas:
  - withdrawal 1949, 25 Apr v.91:372
- Norway:UK: abolition of visas:
  - withdrawal 1949, 25 Apr v.91:373
- Sweden:UK: abolition of visas:
  - withdrawal 1949, 25 Apr v.91:375
- Switzerland:UK: abolition of visas:
  - withdrawal 1949, 25 Apr v.91:370

UK: USA:

Canada:
- air bases: defence of Newfoundland 1941, 17 Apr
- air transport 1946, 29 Jul v.17:169
- UK: defence installations in Newfoundland 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159

GIA:
- GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
  - I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
  - Schedules v.60:209
- GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:

multipartite:
- American Treaty on Pacific Settlement
  - (Pact of Bogota) 1948, 30 Apr I:449
  - ratification (with reservations) 1950, 26 Jul v.88:433
  - reservations v.30:110

UNICEF: activities in Nicaragua 1950, 17 Jan v.65:76
- model text v.65:6

USA:
- Agricultural Station 1942, 15 Jul v.99:288;
  1942, 12/27 Oct v.99:287
- establishment of a Technical Agricultural Mission in Nicaragua 1949, 25 Jan/
  1 Feb v.99:25
- Inter-American Highway 1942, 8 Apr v.24:145
- officer of US Army to serve as Director of Military Academy 1941, 22 May
  LoN 4809
- technical co-operation 1950, 23 Dec v.92:155

Night work:

GIA: ILO:
- night work (bakeries) 1925, 8 Jun (No. 20);
  1946, 9 Oct I:603 v.38:269
- night work of young persons (industry) 1919, 28 Nov (No. 6); 1946, 9 Oct I:589 v.38:93
- night work (women) 1919, 28 Nov (No. 4);
  1946, 9 Oct I:587 v.38:67
- night work (women) 1949, 19 Jun (No. 41);
  1946, 9 Oct I:623 v.40:3

Nitrogen: See Norwegian Nitrogen Company

Non-aggression: See Alliance and mutual guarantee

Non-Self-Governing Territories: See Bermuda;
- British Guiana; British Honduras; Curacao;
- French Equatorial Africa; Greenland;
- Hong Kong; Mauritius; Mozambique;
- Netherlands Indies; Surinam

North Atlantic Treaty:

GIA: 1949, 4 Apr I:541 v.34:243
- application:
  - mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan

USA:
- Belgium I:767 v.51:213
- Denmark I:740 v.48:115
- France I:1051 v.80:171
- Italy I:1050 v.80:145
- Luxembourg I:1052 v.80:187
- Netherlands I:1054 v.80:219
- Norway I:1055 v.80:241
- UK I:1056 v.80:261
North Atlantic Treaty (continued)
GIA (continued)
application (continued)
mutual defence assistance 1951, 27 Apr
Denmark:USA with regard to Greenland
I:1305 v.94:94:35

North Borneo:
UNICEF:UK (with respect to North Borneo)
activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:56
model text v.65:6

North Sea fisheries:
Belgium:Denmark 1882, 6 May
settlement of disputes at sea 1948, 30 Dec v.25:173

Norway:
Argentina:commercial and financial 1949, 24 Mar v.18:185
Austria:
air transport 1949, 2 Dec v.72:229
exchange of goods 1947, 14 Apr v.31:21; 1948, 27 Nov
Mixed Austrian-Norwegian Commission
1949, 28 Jan v.30:145
settlement of payments 1947, 14 Apr v.15:211

Belgium:
abolition of visas 1947, 4/15 Jul v.33:25
cultural 1948, 20 Feb v.32:39
payments 1945, 23 Oct v.16:311; 1946, 21 Feb v.31:199; 1946, 29 Oct
v.47:371; 1947, 11 Apr v.47:373; 1948, 12 Mar v.47:375
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
Belgian-Norwegian Payments Agreement of 23 Oct, 1945
Second Supplementary Agreement 1946, 29 Oct v.47:371
commerce 1946, 21 Feb v.31:435
4th additional Protocol 1949, 8 Mar v.29:83
payments 1946, 21 Feb v.31:199

Brazil:
air transport 1947, 14 Nov v.44:163
Canada:
air services 1950, 14 Feb v.53:329
financial 1945, 25 Jun v.45:297; 1946, 6 Jun v.43:67; 1947, 10 Nov v.43:70
visa facilities 1950, 4/13 Mar v.90:181
Czechoslovakia:
commerce 1923, 2 Oct LoN 526
modified 1929 [i.e.1928], 26 Jun
exchange of goods 1947, 20 Mar v.30:223
modified 1948, 28 Jul v.30:233; 1949, 30 Mar v.60:241; 1950, 4 Nov v.68:438
monetary 1945, 13 Dec v.17:261
additional protocols 1948, 28 Jul v.25:346; 1950, 4 Nov v.88:428

Denmark:
double taxation 1946, 30 Dec v.8:21
East Greenland 1924, 9 Jul LoN 684
period of notice extended 1946, 8 Jul v.7:247

Norway (continued)
Denmark (continued)
East Greenland (continued)
supplemented 1947, 9 Jul v.7:321
exchange of commodities 1946, 30 Mar v.29:163
3rd additional Protocol 1949, 13 Apr v.30:358
4th additional Protocol 1950, 25 Mar v.73:246
payments 1947, 15 Apr/1 Nov v.12:323; 1948 21 Apr v.18:139
Sweden:
judgments in criminal matters 1948, 8 Mar v.27:117
Nationality Acts 1950, 21 Dec v.90:3
transfer between sick funds 1948, 21 Jan v.14:307
transfer of telephone cables 1945, 7 Aug v.10:203
unemployment insurance 1951, 18 Jan v.82:153

Egypt:
air services 1950, 11 Mar v.95:157

Finland:
abolition of visas 1949, 30 Dec v.90:175
air transport 1949, 27 Aug v.47:127
exchange of commodities 1947, 15 Nov v.29:179
payments 1945, 27 Nov v.17:249
reindeer crossing the frontier 1935, 5 Nov LoN 3913
suspended 1948, 10 Sep v.32:3
Tana River fishing 1938, 21 Apr LoN 4361
amended 1949, 13 Jun v.34:9

France:
exchange of goods 1946, 26 Mar v.31:69
supplemented 1948, 11 Jun v.31:83
Joint French-Norwegian Commission:
commercial and financial questions 1949, 9 Feb v.29:13
Norsk Hydro-Elektrisk Kvaelstof-Aktieselskab (Norwegian Nitrogen and Hydro-
Electric Power Co.) 1947, 15 Jul v.15:5
payments 1946, 6 Mar v.15:13
French/UK/US Military Governments for
Germany:
payments 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
trade discussions 1949, 10 Jul
Agreed minutes 1949, 16 Sep v.53:3
French/UK/US Occupied Zones of Germany:
Mixed Commission:trade discussions 1949, 17 Feb v.30:137
French Zone of Occupation in Germany:
commerce 1948, 5 Jul v.30:281
financial v.30:289

GIA:
GATT:1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ia Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.60:41, 53
I:814.Ic Protocol of provisional application
v.55:308, 314
Norway (continued)

GIA (continued)

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.IIa Protocol v.62:2, 25
I:814.IIb Declaration v.62:26, 28
I:814.IIc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 39
I:814.IId Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.IIe Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56

GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories v.62:68, 72
I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.IIIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:

GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:

GIA:ICJ:recognition of compulsory jurisdiction
1946, 16 Nov I:6 v. 1:37

Germany (Fed. Rep.):claims for damage to fishing gear 1951, 7 May v.92:51

Greece:
commercial 1949, 12 Mar v.30:161
credits to Greece 1947, 8 Dec v.30:171
payments 1949, 12 Mar v.39:13

Hungary:commerce 1946, 27 Aug v.31:3; 1947, 4 Nov v.31:11; 1948, 14 May v.31:15

India:commercial relations 1950, 29 Aug v.73:179

Iraq:air transport 1949, 12 Jul v.53:137

Ireland:
abolition of visas 1947, 16/17 Dec v.90:71
air services 1948, 21 Jun v.34:317
commercial relations 1951, 2 Jul v.100:53

Italy:
abolition of visas 1950, 24 Jul v.90:187
commerce 1946, 20 Jul v.30:177
replaced 1949, 19 Nov v.47:75
payments 1946, 20 Jul v.17:273
replaced 1949, 19 Nov v.47:89
abrogated 1951, 22 Jan v.88:339
Luxembourg:abolition of visas 1947, 3/12 Jul v.90:59

Monaco:abolition of visas 1948, 16 Jul v.90:77
multipartite:
old age pensions 1949, 27 Aug I:727 v.47:127
recognition and enforcement of judgments 1932, 16 Mar LoN 3209

Netherlands:
exchange of goods during 1948 1948, 10 Apr v.31:54
financial relations and exchange of goods 1949, 26 Feb v.29:33
supplemented 1949, 23 Aug v.42:360
monetary 1945, 6 Nov v.2:5; 1950, 6 Jul v.76:240

Norway (continued)

Netherlands (continued)

declaration 1947, 28 Jan v.31:29; 1948, 10 Apr v.31:54
extended and amended 1949, 26 Feb v.29:33

New Zealand:
abolition of visas 1949, 22 Nov v.51:123
release of monetary assets 1946, 22 Mar v.16:211

Pakistan:
abolition of visas 1949, 8 Jun v.90:131
air services 1949, 23 Jun v.35:49

Poland:
exchange of commodities 1948, 31 Dec v.29:3; 1949, 21 Dec v.47:357
exchange of goods 1948, 4 Feb v.30:205
payments 1946, 31 Dec v.15:203; 1948, 4 Feb v.25:344; 1949, 21 Dec v.47:107

Portugal:
air transport 1947, 11 Nov v.34:257
commerce and navigation 1931, 13 Nov LoN 2977
supplemented 1934, 4 Sep LoN 3713
exchange of commodities 1946, 16 Aug v.30:215; 1950, 22 Dec v.38:434
monetary 1946, 16 Aug abrogated 1949, 28 Nov v.47:117
payments 1949, 28 Nov v.47:117

Sweden:
Denmark:Nationality Acts:Sect. 10:implementation 1950, 21 Dec v.90:3
double taxation 1947, 21 Jun v.12:351; 1948, 26 Jun v.27:412
exchange of commodities 1948, 29 Apr v.26:33
fisheries 1948, 29 Apr v.26:41
fishing 1950, 20 Dec v.92:3

Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara Joint Stock Company:taxation 1937, 14 Jun LoN 4151
payments 1948, 29 Apr v.26:11
payments in 1947 1946, 22 Nov v.15:171
transfer of members between sick funds 1947, 22 Dec v.22:203
unemployment insurance contributions 1948, 18 Dec v.30:117

UK:North Atlantic Weather Station 1946, 25 Sep extended 1949, 28 Feb v.29:53

Switzerland:
abolition of visas 1947, 1 Aug v.90:65
commercial exchanges 1948, 26 Jun v.29:193
payments 1947, 15 Jul v.12:351; 1948, 26 Jun v.27:412

Thailand:air transport 1949, 26 Nov v.53:269

Turkey:
air transport 1948, 20 May v.26:137
commerce 1949, 24 Feb v.29:47
payments 1949, 24 Feb v.30:151

USSR:
demarcation of State frontier 1949, 23 May v.52:318
frontier regime and settlement of disputes 1949, 29 Dec v.83:291
Norway (continued)

USSR (continued)

Mixed Soviet-Norwegian Commission: demarcation of State frontier 1947, 18 Dec v.52:3
descriptive Protocol v.52:214
notes 1949, 23 May v.52:318
trade and payments 1946, 27 Dec v.17:283

USSR Military Administration in Germany:

trade and payments 1947, 19 Feb v.30:293; 1947, 29 Dec v.30:302

UK:

abolution of visas 1947, 26 Feb v.11:273
British Territories 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:358
Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.77:338
Norwegian territories 1948, 6/13 Sep v.81:317
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284
air communications 1946, 31 Aug v.6:235
cultural 1948, 19 Feb v.34:33
diplomatic correspondence by air-mail 1947, 2 Sep/30 Oct v.70:268
diplomatic correspondence by post 1946, 23 Dec/1947, 15 Jan v.11:187
monetary 1945, 8 Nov v.5:27
supplemented 1947, 27/30 Jun v.11:412; 1948, 9 Jul v.34:304; 1949, 31 Mar v.34:388; 1950, 5 Nov v.88:257
supply of aircraft and equipment 1946, 27 Sep v.6:259
Sweden: North Atlantic Weather Station 1946, 25 Sep extended 1949, 28 Feb v.29:53

UK/US/French Military Governments for Germany:

payments 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
trade discussions 1949, 10 Jul
Agreed Minutes 1949, 16 Sep v.53:3

US/UK/French Occupied Zones of Germany:

Mixed Commission: trade discussions 1949, 17 Feb v.30:137

US/UK Military Governments in Germany:

payments for trade 1947, 19 Sep v.30:269; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:274
trade with occupied areas 1947, 19 Sep v.30:249
payment 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252

Yugoslavia:

commerce 1946, 30 Aug v.30:187
extended 1947, 28 Apr v.30:195; 1947, 11 Nov v.30:197; 1948, 22 Apr v.30:201; 1949, 2 Apr v.33:347
payments 1946, 30 Aug v.15:163
amended and extended 1947, 28 Apr v.26:414; 1947, 11 Nov v.31:381; 1948, 22 Apr v.31:483; 1949, 2 Apr v.33:344

Norwegian Nitrogen Company:


Notification of deaths: See Deaths, Notification of Obscene publications:

GIA:

Agreement: suppression of circulation of obscene publications 1910, 4 May LoN 22a
amended by Protocol of 4 May, 1949 I:445 v.30:3
as amended by Protocol of 4 May 1949 I:728 v.47:159
International Convention: suppression of circulation and traffic in obscene publications 1923, 12 Sep LoN 685
accession 1948, 9 Jan v.12:422
Obscene publications (continued)

GIA (continued)

International Convention (continued)
amended by Protocol of 12 Nov 1947
I:709 v.46:169
as amended by Protocol of 12 Nov 1947
I:710 v.46:201
Protocol amending Agreement for suppression of circulation of 4 May 1910-1949,
4 May 1:445 v.30:3

Occupation, Military: See Military occupation

Occupational diseases: See Health

Oceania, French establishments in: See French establishments in Oceania

Offenders: See Extradition; Prisoners

Office International d’Hygiène Publique: GIA:

Agreement, Rome 1907, 9 Dec
terminated by Protocol 1946, 22 Jul I:125a v.9:66
Final Act, International Health Conference 1946, 22 Jul I:125 v.9:3
Protocol: Office International d’Hygiène Publique v.9:66

Officer Competency Certificate: See Seamen

Official publications: See Publications

Officials: See Public officers

Old age insurance:

Belgium:
France:
social security 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233
frontier workers v.36:263
old-age and unemployment v.36:293

Luxembourg:
compensation for accidents 1905,
15 Apr; 1906, 22 May
old-age death insurance 1947, 2 May
social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31
mine workers v.91:63

France: UK:
French old-age pensions: Irish social security 1950, 28 Jan v.97:155
social security (old-age pensions) 1948,
11 Jun v.66:151; 1948, 3 Nov-1949,
7 Jan v.66:176

GIA:

ILO:
migrants’ pension rights 1935, 22 Jun
(No 48); 1946, 9 Oct I:628
v.49:73

old-age insurance (agriculture) 1933,
29 Jun (No. 36); 1946, 9 Oct
I:618 v.39:189

old-age insurance (industry) 1933,
29 Jun (No. 55); 1946, 9 Oct I:617
v.39:165

multipartite:
mutual payment of old-age pensions.

Denmark: Finland: Iceland: Norway:

Oman: See Muscat and Oman

Opium and other dangerous drugs: See Narcotic drugs

Organization for European Economic Co-operation:

Greece: UK: additional drawing rights for Greece 1949, 29 Jun v.86:203
multipartite:
Intra-European payments and compensation for 1948-1949 1948, 16 Oct

Turkey: UK: drawing rights for Turkey 1949,
25 Jan v.83:85

Organization of American States:

ILO: OAS 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.70:223

Orient Airways, Ltd:

Burma: Pakistan: operation on route Chittagong-Akyab-Rangoon 1947, 20 Sep-18 Nov v.35:323

Outer Mongolia: See Mongolian People’s Republic

Pacific Islands under US Administration:

Trusteeship Agreement for former Japanese Mandated Islands 1947, 2 Apr I:123 v.8:189

Pacific settlement of disputes: See Disputes, Pacific settlement of

Pact of Bogotá:

American Treaty on Pacific Settlement.
Honduras: Guatemala: Chile: Uruguay: USA: etc. 1948, 30 Apr I:449 v.30:55

Pact of the League of Arab States: See League of Arab States

Pakistan:
as non-signatory:
Belgium: India: money and property 1947, 4 Aug v.76:23;
1950, 18 May v.76:32
UK: Yugoslavia: compensation for British property 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121;
1949, 26 Dec v.87:402

Australia: air services 1949, 3 Jun v.35:23
Burma:
Orient Airways, Ltd 1947, 20 Sep-18 Nov v.35:323
parcel post 1949, 22 Jun/3 Jul v.91:197

Ceylon:

air services 1949, 3 Jan v.28:247
parcels 1948, 15 Dec/1949, 27 Jan v.91:303

Denmark: air services 1949, 9 Nov v.44:255
Ethiopia: air services 1948, 1 Dec v.35:3
France: air services 1950, 31 Jul v.96:23

GIA:

GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.1a Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.60:57, 68
I:814.1c Protocol of provisional application v.55:308, 316
Pakistan (continued)

GIA (continued)

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.IIa Protocol v.62:2
Schedules v.62:12, 25
I:814.IIb Declaration v.62:26, 29
I:814.IIc Protocol modifying provisions
v.62:30, 39
I:814.IId Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.IIe Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56

GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories
v.62:68, 72
I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.IIIc Protocol modifying Part II
and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
I:814.IV Protocol on Art. XXVI
v.62:113, 114

GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.62:313

ICJ: compulsory jurisdiction 1948, 22 Jun
I:259 v.16:197

UN: Charter 1947, 30 Sep I:112 v.8:57

Indira:
air services 1948, 23 Jun v.28:143
banking 1949, 23 Apr v.54:51
double taxation 1947, 10 Dec v.51:173
exchange and transfer of funds 1948, 30 Jun v.29:199; 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
monetary 1948, 31 Mar v.54:33; 1948, 30 Jun v.29:199; 1949, 10 Sep v.54:386
Punjab water dispute 1948, 4 May v.54:45; 1950, 23 Aug v.85:336
ILo: technical assistance 1951, 16 May v.100:147
Iraq:
air services 1950, 20 Jun v.77:215

multipartite:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference:
revision 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
£6 million loan to Burma by Commonwealth
Governments 1950, 28 Jun I:1170 v.87:153

New Zealand:
money orders 1948, 17 Sep/9 Nov v.91:275
parcel post 1948, 28 Jun/26 Jul v.91:235

Norway:
abolition of visas 1949, 8 Jun v.90:131
air services 1949, 23 Jun v.35:49

Philippines:
air services 1949, 16 Jul v.35:111
Sweden:
air services 1948, 6 May v.36:3

UK:
air services 1949, 27 Jul v.44:199

UN:
UN Appeal for Children 1948, 27 Aug/
7 Oct v.47:269

UNICEF:
activities 1949, 20 Jul v.65:60
model text v.65:6

USA:
financing of educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131
technical co-operation 1951, 9 Feb v.100:67

Palestine:
See also Israel; Jews

GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194, 196
Schedules: UK (for Palestine)
v.60:221
Israel: UK: settlement of financial matters
1950, 30 Mar v.86:231

multipartite:
Pact of the League of Arab States 1945,
22 Mar II:241 v.70:237
Palestine v.70:260

UK: USA:
Joint Committee of Inquiry 1945, 10 Dec v.3:177
joint installations 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199, 270
Middle East Stores 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372; v.71:270
settlement of claims: lend-lease 1948,
12 Jul v.71:270; v.89:372; v.71:199

Panama:
See also American continental conventions

UNICEF:
activities 1951, 14 Jun v.97:3

USA:
aviation 1949, 31 Mar v.55:87
Civil Aviation Mission 1949, 31 Mar
v.55:141
communications cable 1949, 31 Mar
v.55:125
Inter-American Highway 1943, 15 May/
7 Jun v.21:269
officer of US Army 1942, 7 Jul v.9:289;
1943, 6 Jul/5 Aug v.9:400; 1944,
26 Apr/18 May v.9:403; 1947,
12 Sep v.9:406
technical co-operation 1950, 30 Dec
v.92:167
visa fees 1925, 11/13 May v.89:273
visa requirements 1948, 14 Aug/5 Nov
v.89:27
visas, diplomatic and official 1949,
16 Mar/14 Jun v.89:37

Panama Canal:
Guatemala: USA: military aircraft flight 1949,
20 Dec v.70:71

Pan-American conventions: See American
continental conventions

Pan-American Highway: See Inter-American
Highway

Pan-American Sanitary Organization:
WHO: integration 1949, 24 May v.32:387

Paraguay:
See also American continental conventions
as non-signatory:
Argentina: UK:
economic agreement 1946, 17 Sep
v.88:47
Paraguay v.88:50
sale of railway 1947, 13 Feb v.88:66
Paraguay (continued)
as non-signatory (continued)
multipartite:
exchange of official documents. Belgium, Brazil, Spain, USA, Italy, Portugal, Serbia, Switzerland 1886, 15 Mar LoN 43a; 1941, 14 Jun v.54:249

Brazil:
bonded warehouses 1941, 14 Jun v.54:259
breeding stock 1941, 14 Jun v.54:269
credits to facilitate trade 1941, 14 Jun v.54:313
cultural exchanges 1941, 14 Jun v.54:313
joint commissions: navigation on Paraguay river 1941, 14 Jun v.54:293
railway Concepción-Pedro Juan Caballero 1941, 14 Jun v.54:289; 1944, 11 Aug v.54:323

telegraphic communications 1927, 8 Oct; 1942, 8 Oct v.65:191

multipartite:
anti-war (non-aggression and conciliation) 1933, 10 Oct LoN 3781
abrogated by Pact of Bogotá 1948, 19/25 Sep v.79:3
Regional Conference of the Countries of the River Plate 1941, 6 Feb; 1941, 14 Jun v.54:259
UK: trade and payment 1950, 3 Apr v.99:81
UNICEF: activities 1951, 25 Jan v.79:9
USA: air transport 1947, 28 Feb v.44:25
Military Aviation Mission 1943, 27 Oct v.29:391
Military Mission 1943, 10 Dec v.21:305

Parcel post:
Australia: Philippines 1949, 15 Jul/1 Sep v.46:215
Bulgaria: USA 1922, 2 Aug v.29:101; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
Burma: Pakistan 1948, 22 Jun/3 Jul v.91:197
Ceylon: Pakistan exchange of parcels 1948, 15 Dec/1949, 27 Jan v.91:303
Korea: USA 1949, 17 Feb/13 Apr v.74:167, 192
New Zealand: Pakistan 1948, 28 Jun/26 Jul v.91:235
Portugal (for Mozambique): UK (for Mauritius) 1945, 1 Jul v.5:263
Romania: USA 1937, 12 Mar/10 Aug LoN 4225; 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Paria, Gulf of:
UK: USA: fleet anchorage 1951, 6 Feb/6 Mar v.97:137

Passports (continued)
Paraguay (continued)

Australia:
Netherlands: visas: regulations 1951, 20 Feb v.97:283
Passports (continued)
Belgium (continued)
Monaco: abolition 1950, 31 Jan/6 Feb v.51:93
Netherlands: abolition 1950, 22/29 Mar v.68:45
San Marino: visas: abolition 1949, 5/14 Dec v.51:107
Sweden:
air crews: free transit 1948, 16 Dec v.26:3
visas: abolition 1947, 20 Mar v.11:261
UK: frontier passes: occupied territories 1949, 14 Apr v.65:117
visas: abolition 1947, 5 Feb v.11:261
UK Occupation Authorities in Germany:
frontier passes 1948, 23/28 Oct v.89:27
entry into France and Algeria of residents of Switzerland 1950, 19/25 Sep v.79:3
frontier with French Zone in Germany 1948, 23 Apr v.19:95
frontier workers 1949, 8 Jan v.36:151
minor frontier traffic 1945, 21 May v.23:215
movement of persons 1949, 8/12 Apr v.30:45
Belgo-Luxembourg frontier 1949, 1/21 Apr v.30:45
New Zealand: visas: abolition 1947, 20 Jun v.11:223
cancelled 1950, 11/18 May v.71:313
Metropolitan Territories 1950, 11/18 May v.71:313
passenger traffic 1945, 30 Mar v.21:325
GIA:
Inter-Governmental Conference on the
Adoption of a Travel Document for Refugees 1:150 1946, 15 Oct v.11:73
Greece: USA: visas: fees and extension of validity 1949, 7/29 Jan v.88:35
Iceland:
UK: visas: abolition 1947, 20 Jun v.11:223
British Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:290
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:356
Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:371
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:288
Iraq: Turkey: friendship and neighbourly
relations 1946, 9 Dec v.82:31
security questions v.37:226
security questions v.37:291
Ireland:
Belgium: visas: abolition 1947, 19/25 May v.18:227;
1948, 16 Apr v.26:159
Newfoundland: visas: abolition 1947, 16/17 Dec v.90:71
USA: visas: fees 1949, 1 Aug v.82:37
Italy:
Belgium: aircraft personnel 1937, 1 May v.26:151
### Passports (continued)
#### Italy (continued)
- Seamen's books 1950, 12/20 Jun v.68:283
- Visas: abolition 1949, 21/30 Dec v.51:83; 1948, 26 Apr v.68:283
- Admission of consuls 1875, 3 Aug v.90:77; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

#### Belgium (continued)
- Visas: abolition 1949, 21/30 Dec v.51:83
- Admission of consuls 1875, 3 Aug v.90:77; 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

#### Netherlands (continued)
- Admitting consuls 1878, 2 Aug v.23:8
- Visas: abolition 1947, 6 Dec v.82:243
  - British Territories 1948, 26/28 Oct v.77:129
- Visa requirements 1947, 26 Feb v.11:273
  - British Territories 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
- Sweden: abolition 1948, 21 Jul v.90:187
- Norway: abolition 1947, 24 Jul v.90:187

#### UK (continued)
- Visas: abolition 1947, 6 Dec v.82:243
  - British Territories 1948, 26/28 Oct v.77:129
- Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:369
- New Zealand: abolition 1949, 22 Nov v.90:187
- Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284

#### USA (continued)
- Visa requirements 1947, 7/29 Jul v.87:343; 1948, 10 Sep/19 Oct v.87:348
- Waiver of fees 1925, 11/13 May v.89:273
- Visa regulations 1950, 22/24 Feb v.92:219
- Madeira 1950, 24 Jul/4 Aug v.98:293

#### New Zealand
- Visas: abolition 1947, 30 Jul v.18:177
- USA: Visa requirements 1949, 14 Mar v.32:369

#### Norway
- Visas: abolition 1948, 16 Jul v.90:77
- New Zealand: Visas: abolition 1949, 22 Nov v.90:131
- Switzerland: Visas: abolition 1947, 1 Aug v.90:65

#### UK
- Visa requirements 1947, 26 Feb v.11:273
  - British Territories 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
- Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:358
- New Zealand: Visa requirements 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
- Norwegian territories 1948, 6/13 Sep v.81:317
- Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284
- USA: Visa requirements 1947, 7/29 Jul v.87:343; 1948, 10 Sep/19 Oct v.87:348
- Pakistan: Visa requirements 1949, 8 Jun v.90:131
- Panama: USA: Visa requirements 1949, 16 Mar/14 Jun v.89:37
- Visa regulations 1948, 14 Aug-5 Nov v.89:27
- Waiver of fees 1925, 11/13 May v.89:273
- Portugal: USA: Visa requirements 1950, 22/24 Feb v.92:219

#### Switzerland
- Visa requirements 1947, 26 Feb v.11:273
- British Territories 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
- Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:358
- New Zealand: Visa requirements 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
- Norwegian territories 1948, 6/13 Sep v.81:317
- Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284
- USA: Visa requirements 1947, 7/29 Jul v.87:343; 1948, 10 Sep/19 Oct v.87:348
- Pakistan: Visa requirements 1949, 8 Jun v.90:131
- Panama: USA: Visa requirements 1949, 16 Mar/14 Jun v.89:37
- Visa regulations 1948, 14 Aug-5 Nov v.89:27
- Waiver of fees 1925, 11/13 May v.89:273
- Portugal: USA: Visa requirements 1950, 22/24 Feb v.92:219
- Madeira 1950, 24 Jul/4 Aug v.98:293
- Romania: USA: Visa fees 1939, 25-30 Aug LoN 4775; 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
Passports (continued)

San Marino:
- Belgium: visas: abolition 1949, 5/14 Dec v.51:107
- UK: visas: abolition 1949, 12 Sep v.87:37
  - Kenya 1950, 7 Feb/8 Mar v.87:42

Sweden:
- Belgium: air crews: free transit 1948, 16 Dec v.26:3
  - visas: abolition 1947, 20 Mar v.34:3
- New Zealand: visas: abolition 1948, 4 Jun v.18:171

UK:
- visas: abolition 1947, 20 Mar v.11:291
  - British Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:284
  - Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:355
  - Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:375
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:276

Turkey:
- Belgium: visas 1948, 18/25 Feb v.18:237
  - Iraq: friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
  - security questions v.37:291
- Lebanon: visas: diplomatic 1946, 16/24 Dec v.4:269

UK:
- Belgium: frontier passes: occupied territories 1949, 14 Apr v.65:117
  - visas: abolition 1947, 5 Feb v.11:261
- Cuba: visas: abolition 1951, 2 Mar v.88:191

Denmark:
- visas: abolition 1947, 20 Mar v.11:285
  - British Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:294
  - Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:359
  - Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:374
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:288
- France: visas: abolition 1946, 24/27 Dec v.11:255

Passports (continued)

UK (continued)

Iceland:
- visas: abolition 1947, 20 Jun v.11:223
  - British Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:290
  - Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:356
  - Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:371
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:276

Italy:
- visas: abolition 1947, 6 Dec v.82:243
  - British Territories 1948, 26/28 Oct v.77:129
  - Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:369
  - Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:382
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/19 Aug v.86:326

Luxembourg:
- visas: abolition 1947, 14 Feb v.11:267
  - British Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.81:313
  - Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:357
  - Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:372
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:280

Monaco:
- visas: abolition 1948, 27 Oct/10 Nov v.81:85

Netherlands:
- visas: abolition 1947, 21 Mar v.11:297
  - British Territories 1949, 1/10 Dec v.86:296
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/16 Aug v.86:300

Norway:
- visas: abolition 1947, 26 Feb v.11:273
  - British Territories 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
  - Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:358
  - Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:373
  - Norwegian Territories 1948, 6/13 Sep v.81:317
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284

San Marino:
- visas: abolition 1949, 12 Sep v.87:37
  - Kenya 1950, 7 Feb/8 Mar v.87:42

Sweden:
- visas: abolition 1947, 20 Mar v.11:291
  - British Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:300
  - Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:360
  - Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:375
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/12 Aug v.86:292

Switzerland:
- visas: abolition 1947, 10 Jun v.11:217
  - British Territories 1948, 26/29 Oct v.71:284
  - Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:355
  - Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:370
  - Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:272

USA:
- visa fees 1948, 9/12 Nov v.84:275
  - visa requirements for Malta 1949, 31 Oct/12 Dec v.92:191
Passports (continued)

UK: Occupation Authorities in Germany:

USA:
Australia: visas, fees: abolition 1950, 10 Feb v.51:167
Austria: visas, fees 1949, 10 Jun-12 Jul v.84:291
Belgium: visas 1948, 12/26 Oct v.84:265
fees 1946, 27 Mar-1947, 3 Feb v.84:255
Bulgaria: visas, fees reduced 1925, 19/29 Jun v.29:108; 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
France: visas, fees 1946, 27/28 Oct v.84:265; 1947, 19 Aug/16 Sep v.84:19; 1949, 16/31 Mar v.84:283
Greece: visas, fees and extension of validity 1949, 7/29 Jan v.88:35
Iceland: visas 1947, 1 Oct/9 Dec v.82:31
Ireland: visas, fees 1949, 1 Aug v.82:37
Italy: visas 1948, 28/29 Sep v.84:43
Libya: visas 1947, 27/28 Oct v.82:23
Mexico: visas, fees 1925, 6/7 Oct; 1950, 3 May v.98:201
Netherlands: visas 1947, 30 Jul/20 Aug v.84:11
fees 1946, 21 Jan-13 Mar v.84:3
New Zealand: visas, requirements 1949, 14 Mar v.32:369
Norway: visas, requirements 1947, 7/29 Jul v.78:343; 1948, 10 Sep/19 Oct v.87:348
Panama: visas:
diplomatic 1949, 16 Mar/14 Jun v.89:37
fees 1925, 11/13 May v.89:273
requirements 1948, 14-5 Nov v.89:27
Portugal: visas, requirements 1950, 22/24 Feb v.92:219
Madeira 1950, 24 Jul/4 Aug v.98:293
Romania: visas, fees 1939, 23-30 Aug LoN 4775; 1948, 26 Feb v.49:9
Sweden: visas, fees 1939, 4-5 Sep/5 Oct LoN 4776; 1947, 10/30 Apr v.84:33
UK:
visa fees 1948, 9/12 Nov v.84:275
visa requirements for Malta 1949, 31 Oct/12 Dec v.92:191
Uruguay: visas, fees 1949, 3/8 Nov v.82:45
Uruguay:
USA: visas, fees 1949, 3/8 Nov v.82:45
Yugoslavia:
Italy: minor frontier traffic 1949, 3 Feb v.33:105

Patents (continued)

GIA:
treatment of German-owned patents 1946, 27 Jul I:1288 v.90:229
amended 1947, 17 Jul v.90:246
Italy: USA: Italian assets in USA 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
multiparte:
establishment of International Patents
Bureau Belgium: France: Luxembourg:
Netherlands 1947, 6 Jun I:714 v.46:249
extension to Italy of Accord on German-owned patents. France: UK: USA: Italy 1950, 29 Nov I:1194 v.88:221
Philippines: USA: priority in filing applications 1948, 12 Feb-23 Aug v.82:11
UK: USA: interchange of rights and information 1942, 24 Aug LoN 4820; 1946, 27 Mar v.4:101

Payments:
See also Clearing agreements; Financial questions; Monetary questions

Argentina:
Denmark: trade and payments 1948, 14 Dec v.74:41
UK:
eco-nomic agreements: payments 1946, 17 Sep v.88:47
trade and payments 1948, 12 Feb; 1949, 27 Jun v.83:217
Australia: France: USA: "Maréchal Joffre" claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201

Austria:
Denmark 1948, 29 Nov v.74:257
trade and payments 1951, 17 Apr v.98:280
ai-de-mémoire 1950, 23 Feb v.74:269
Norway:
Protocol of Mixed Austrian-Norwegian Commission 1949, 28 Jan v.30:145
settlement of payments 1947, 14 Apr v.15:149
UK: Sterling payments 1950, 26 Jan v.97:183; 1951, 31 Jan v.88:107
USA:
payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99
settlement of war accounts 1947, 21 Jun v.67:89

Belgium:
Bolivia 1949, 26 Apr v.34:103
Portugal 1949, 1 Mar v.32:49; 1950, 3 Apr v.54:398
official rates of exchange 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:267
Turkey 1947, 12 Mar v.33:43
UK: mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
USA: settlement for war damage 1949, 3 Dec-1951, 16 Mar v.93:109

Patents:
See also Industrial property
Canada: USA: rights for RDX and other explosives 1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3
Payments (continued)
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
Greece 1948, 27 Dec v.77:293
Norway 1946, 21 Feb v.31:199; 1946, 29 Oct v.47:371
Portugal 1946, 7 Jan v.19:159
denounced 1949, 11 Mar v.32:49
USSR Military Administration:
commercial 1947, 10 Nov
payments from commerce v.18:299
Bolivia:Belgium 1949, 26 Apr v.34:103
Brazil:UK:trade and payments 1948, 21 May v.66:121; 1949, 3 Feb v.83:400
Bulgaria:Denmark 1947, 9 May v.74:139
Chile:UK 1948, 24 Jun v.33:171
Colombia:Denmark 1951, 26 Jan v.87:161
Czechoslovakia:
Denmark 1945, 27 Nov; 1949, 17 Dec v.74:159
exchange of goods 1948, 22 Sep
Protocol to regulations 1946, 14 Sep
poland:economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
payments v.85:254
UK:Sterling payments 1949, 18 Aug v.86:129
USA 1946, 6 Nov
settlement of war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.80:19
Denmark:
Argentinaitrade and payments 1948, 14 Dec v.74:41
Austria 1948, 29 Nov v.74:257
trade and payments 1951, 17 Apr v.98:280
aide-mémoire 1950, 23 Feb v.74:269
Bulgaria 1947, 9 May v.74:139
Colombia 1951, 26 Jan v.87:161
Czechoslovakia 1945, 27 Nov; 1949, 17 Dec v.74:159
exchange of goods 1948, 22 Sep
Protocol to regulations 1946, 14 Sep
Finland 1949, 22 Mar v.33:247
Greece 1949, 24 Apr v.31:199
Norway 1949, 25 Feb v.81:33
France:
Australia:USA:“Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
Greece 1946, 24 Apr v.91:83; 1948, 5 Jul v.91:89; 1949, 6 Aug v.91:91, 93
Norway 1946, 6 Mar v.15:13
USA:
certain supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
“US-French Report of Troop Pay” 1946, 28 May v.84:121
French/UK/US Allied High Commission for
Germany:Denmark 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11
French/US/UK Military Governments for
Germany:
Danish:trade and payments 1949, 14 Dec v.74:41
Austria 1948, 29 Nov v.74:257
trade and payments 1951, 17 Apr v.98:280
French/US/UK Military Governments for
Germany:
Danish:payments for trade and services 1949, 10 Aug v.45:53
Norway 1949, 16 Mar v.77:327
GIA:European Payments Union 1950, 19 Sep
Germany (Fed. Rep.):UK 1950, 9 Dec v.88:247
Greece:
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union 1948, 27 Dec v.77:293
Denmark 1949, 25 Feb v.78:335; 1949, 14 Dec v.81:383
Finland 1949, 24 Mar v.78:13
France 1946, 24 Apr v.91:83; 1948, 5 Jul v.91:89; 1949, 6 Aug v.91:91; 93
French/US/UK Military Governments for
Germany:payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov; 1949, 16 Mar v.77:327
Norway 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
Turkish air and shipping v.78:53
trade and payments 1940, 11 Mar; 1945, 1 Jun
Alphabetical Index

**Payments (continued)**

**Greece (continued)**

- **UK**: additional drawing rights 1949, 29 Jun v.66:203

**Hungary**

- **Denmark** 1948, 17 Jan/24 Feb v.85:35; 1951, 10 Feb v.85:46
- **UK** 1946, 6/12 Aug v.89:219; 1947, 3 Jul v.89:234

**Italy**

- **Denmark** 1950, 4 Oct v.78:353
- **Netherlands**: Italian mine workers 1948, 4 Dec v.46:271; payments to Italian workers 1948, 30 Jun
- **Norway** 1946, 20 Jul v.17:273; 1949, 19 Nov v.47:89; 1951, 22 Jan v.88:339
- **UK**: regulation of trade between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183; trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186
- **USA**: implementation of lend-lease 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320

**Netherlands**

- **Danmark** 1946, 31 Jan v.3:3
- **Italy**: Italian mine workers 1948, 4 Dec v.46:271; payments to Italian workers 1948, 30 Jun
- **Switzerland** 1945, 24 Oct v.3:73; non-commercial 1946, 6 May v.3:103
- **UK**: regulation of trade between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183; trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186
- **USA**: implementation of lend-lease 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320

- **Netherlands drawing rights 1949, 26 Apr v.70:123; 1950, 20 Feb/4 Mar v.70:128
- **obligations from credit balances 1950, 6/7 Oct v.79:33
- **settlement for lend-lease 1947, 19 Sep v.30:269; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:274
- **trade and payments 1947, 19 Sep v.30:249; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252

**Paraguay**: UK: trade and payment 1950, 3 Apr v.99:81

**Peru**: UK 1948, 20 Jul v.66:197

**Philippines**: USA: payment of public and private claims 1948, 27 Aug v.44:13

**Poland**

- **Czechoslovakia**: economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62; payments v.85:254
- **Denmark** 1949, 7 Dec v.81:41
- **exchange of goods and payments 1950, 30 Nov v.81:43
- **settlement of payments 1948, 14 Dec v.81:33; 1949, 7 Dec v.81:41
- **Norway** 1946, 31 Dec v.15:203; 1948, 4 Feb v.25:344; 1949, 24 Feb v.47:107
- **Sweden**: adjustment of payments 1948, 22 Apr v.26:400; commercial exchanges 1947, 18 Mar v.12:295; 1948, 22 Apr v.26:400
- **UK**: Sterling payments 1948, 2 Mar v.77:47; 1951, 6 Mar v.99:320

**Portugal**

- **Belgium** 1949, 1 Mar v.32:49; 1950, 3 Apr v.54:398
Payments (continued)
Portugal (continued)
Belgium (continued)
official rates of exchange 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:267
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union 1946, 7 Jan v.19:159
denounced 1949, 1 Mar v.32:49
Belgium (continued)
official rates of exchange 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:267
 changed 1946, 22 Nov v.30:293; 1947, 29 Dec v.30:302
UK:
Argentina: economic Agreement payments 1946, 17 Sep v.88:47
trade and payments 1948, 12 Feb; 1949, 27 Jun v.83:217
Austria: Sterling payments 1950, 26 Jan v.97:183; 1951, 31 Jan v.88:107
Belgium: mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
Brazil: trade and payments 1948, 21 May v.83:400
Chile 1948, 24 Jun v.77:113
Czechoslovakia: Sterling payments 1949, 18 Aug v.86:129
Germany (Fed. Rep.) 1950, 9 Dec v.88:247
Greece: additional drawing rights 1949, 29 Jun v.86:203
Hungary 1946, 6/12 Aug v.89:219; 1947, 3 Jul v.89:234
Italy 1947, 17 Apr v.81:334
British military assets 1947, 30 Dec/1948, 21 Jan v.77:23
financial: Sterling payments 1947, 17 Apr v.54:149; 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334
Italian property in custody 1947, 17 Apr v.54:169
extension to British Overseas Territories 1948, 16 Mar-1949, 21 Nov v.93:365
Netherlands:
regulation of trade between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183
trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186
Norway:monetary v.88:257
Paraguay: trade and payment 1950, 3 Apr v.99:81
Peru 1948, 20 Jul v.66:197
Poland: Sterling payments 1948, 2 Mar v.77:47; 1951, 6 Mar v.99:320
Spain:
Sterling payments 1948, 15 Dec v.87:49
trade and payments 1948, 23 Jun v.66:193; 1949, 4 Apr v.83:403
USA:
settlement of interests in Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
US/UK/French Military Governors in Germany:
regulation of payments 1949, 5 Aug v.88:229; 1950, 1 Dec/1951, 19 Jan v.88:242
USSR:
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47
Norway:trade and payments 1946, 27 Dec v.17:283
UK 1947, 27 Dec v.82:251
deliveries, credits and payments 1941, 16 Aug v.91:341
Alphabetical Index
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Payments (continued)
UK (continued)
Uruguay 1947, 15 Jul v.71:179
Yugoslavia:
compensation for British property 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
payment of balance of compensation 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
UK/French/US Allied High Commission for Germany:Denmark 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11
UK/French/US Military Governments for Germany:
Denmark: payments for trade and services 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3
USA (continued)
Romania:
debt-funding (moratorium) 1925, 4 Dec v.46:50; 1932, 11 Jun v.48:64
maintained in force 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
Union of South Africa:
cash payments for mutual aid 1945, 19 Apr v.90:267
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47
UK: settlement of interests in Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
US/UK/French Allied High Commission for Germany:Denmark 1948, 15 Dec v.51:11
US/UK/French Military Governments for Germany:
Denmark: payments for trade and services 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3
Greece: payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov; 1949, 16 Mar v.77:327
Norway 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
UK/US Military Governments for Germany:
Denmark: payments for trade 1947, 5/22 Oct v.34:23
extended to France 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28
replaced 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3; 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11
Norway:
payments for trade 1947, 19 Sep v.30:269; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:274
trade and payments 1947, 19 Sep v.30:249; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252
USA:
Austria:
payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99
settlement of war accounts 1947, 21 Jun v.67:89
Belgium: settlement for war damage 1949, 5 Dec-1951, 16 Mar v.93:109
Czechoslovakia 1946, 6 Nov settlement for war accounts 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19
France:
Australia: “Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
certain supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
settlement of residual claims 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
“US-French Report of Troop Pay” 1946, 28 May v.84:121
Netherlands:
implementation of lend-lease 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
Netherlands drawing rights 1949, 26 Apr v.70:123; 1950, 20 Feb/4 Mar v.70:128
obligations from credit balances 1950, 6/7 Oct v.79:33
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 28 May v.17:29; 1950, 1/8 Jun v.81:320
Philippines: payment of public and private claims 1948, 27 Aug v.44:13

Peace treaties:
See also Disputes, Pacific settlement of
Allied Powers: Greece: Italy: application of Art. 57 of Peace Treaty 1948, 29 Sep
Peace treaties (continued)

Bulgaria:
- Czechoslovakia: notification to Bulgarian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
- USA: notification to Bulgarian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101

Canada: UK: USSR:
- armistice and Moscow Protocol 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
- Protocol to armistice with Finland 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311

Czechoslovakia:
- Bulgaria: notification to Bulgarian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
- Hungary: notification to Hungarian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
- Italy: notification to Italian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
- Romania: notification to Romanian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

Egypt:
- Israel: general armistice 1949, 24 Feb v.42:251
- modus vivendi 1950, 22 Feb v.70:274

Finland:
- USSR: friendship, co-operation 1948, 6 Apr v.48:419
- UK: armistice 1944, 19 Sep; 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
- USSR (RSFSR): 1920, 14 Oct LoN 91; 1940, 12 Mar

Greece:
- Italy: application of Art. 57 of Peace Treaty 1948, 29 Sep v.78:89
- economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89

Hungary:
- notification to Hungarian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
- Italy: notification to Italian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
- Romania: notification to Romanian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

India: Nepal:
- peace and friendship 1950, 31 Jul v.94:3

Thailand (Siam): UK: termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

Israel:
- Egypt: general armistice 1949, 24 Feb v.42:251
- modus vivendi 1950, 22 Feb v.70:274
- Jordan: general armistice 1949, 3 Apr v.42:303
- Lebanon: Israel: general armistice 1949, 23 May v.42:287
- Syria: general armistice 1949, 20 Jul v.42:327

Italy:
- Czechoslovakia: notification to Italian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103

Peace treaties (continued)

Italy (continued)

Greece:
- Allied Powers: application of Art. 57 of Peace Treaty 1948, 29 Sep v.78:89
- economic co-operation 1949, 31 Aug v.78:89

Netherlands:
- notification to Italian Government of treaties kept in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

USA:
- Italian assets in USA 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
- settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53; 1949, 24 Feb v.60:319

Jordan: Israel: general armistice 1949, 3 Apr v.42:303

Lebanon: Israel: general armistice 1949, 23 May v.42:287

multipartite:
- defeat of Germany and supreme authority.
- Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
- Art. 8 v.41:56
- application by:
  - Czechoslovakia 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
  - USA 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101

Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
- Art. 12 v.48:235
- application by USSR:
  - Aaland Islands 1940, 11 Oct v.67:139
  - river channels and watercourses 1922, 28 Oct v.67:157
  - timber floating v.67:153

Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
- Art. 10 v.41:178
- application by Czechoslovakia 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
- Art. 44 v.49:22
- Art. 57 v.49:148
- Art. 73 v.49:153
- application by:
  - Italy: UK 1947, 17 Apr v.54:149, 169
  - UK: USA: Italy: Protocol on gold 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193
  - USA: Italy 1947, 3 Sep v.67:15

Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
- Art. 10 v.42:40
- application by:
  - Czechoslovakia 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109
- USA 1948, 26 Feb v.58:9

promotion of inter-American cultural relations 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4355

restitution to Italy of gold looted by Germany, France: Italy: UK: USA 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237
Peace treaties (continued)

Nepal:
  India: peace and friendship 1950, 31 Jul v.94:3

UK:
  peace and friendship 1950, 30 Oct v.97:121
  extended to Southern Rhodesia 1951, 4 May v.100:308

UK (GB):
  friendship 1923, 21 Dec LoN 934

Netherlands:
  Italy: notification to Italian Government of treaties kept in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

Pakistan:

Romania:
  Czechoslovakia: notification to Romanian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109
  USA: notification to Romanian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Syria:
  Israel: general armistice 1949, 20 Jul v.42:327

Thailand (Siam):
  India: UK: termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

USSR:
  Canada: UK:
    armistice and Moscow Protocol 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
  Protocol to armistice with Finland 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311
  Finland: friendship, co-operation 1948, 6 Apr v.48:419

UK:
  Finland: armistice 1944, 19 Sep; 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
  USA: Communiciqué on the Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259

USSR (RSFSR): Finland:
  1920, 14 Oct LoN 91; 1940, 12 Mar

UK:
  Canada: USSR: Protocol to armistice with Finland 1944, 9 Oct v.45:311
  Finland: USSR: armistice 1944, 19 Sep; 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125

India:
  Thailand (Siam): termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

Nepal:
  peace and friendship 1950, 30 Oct v.97:121
  extended to Southern Rhodesia 1941, 4 May v.100:308

USSR:
  Canada: armistice and Moscow Protocol 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
  USA: Communiciqué on the Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259

UK (GB):
  Nepal: friendship 1923, 21 Dec LoN 934

USA:
  Bulgaria: notification to Bulgarian Government of treaties kept in force 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
  peace and friendship 1950, 30 Oct v.97:121

Penicillin:
  UK: USA: exchange of information 1945, 25 Jan v.3:209

Pensions:
  See Old-age insurance

Pensions, War:
  See War pensions

Peru:
  See also American continental conventions

ICAO:
  privileges, immunities and facilities of ICAO 1948, 22 Oct v.95:3

ILO:
  technical assistance 1951, 13 Apr v.100:31

UK:
  air services 1947, 22 Dec v.72:143
  payments 1948, 20 Jul v.66:197
  UNICEF:
    activities 1950, 31 Jan v.65:80
    model text v.65:6

USA:
  Agricultural Experiment Station in Tingo Maria 1942, 21 Apr v.89:317; 1948, 17 Mar/1 Jun v.89:191
  air transport 1946, 27 Dec v.26:227; 1947, 6 May-21 Jul v.26:252
  anthropological research 1944, 9 Mar/4 Aug v.89:291; 1949, 17/25 Mar v.89:15
  Army Mission to Peru 1949, 20 Jun v.92:249
  Military Aviation Mission 1946, 7 Oct v.7:71
  scholarship programme 1942, 2/24 Aug v.89:191

Petroleum:
  See also Canol project

Bolivia:
  Brazil 1938, 25 Feb v.51:245

France:
  USA: disposition of certain claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93
  petroleum v.84:100

Italy:
  USA: settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:319
  imported: v.36:53

Jordan (Transjordan):
  UK: Trans-Jordan Oil Mining Law 1941, 19 Jul v.9:389
Petroleum (continued)
Mexico:
Netherlands: compensation for expropriated petroleum property 1946, 7 Feb v.3:13
UK: compensation for expropriated petroleum property 1946, 7 Feb v.6:55

UK/USA:
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
i-reciprocal aid, pipelines v.4:6
vi-petroleum v.4:50
vii-reciprocal aid installations v.4:84
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.69:372
settlement of claims under specific agreements 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests in Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199

Philippines:
as non-signatory:
Belgium/USA: compensation for war damage to private property 1949, 5 Dec-1951, 16 Mar v.93:109
waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:43

Bolivia/USA: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Jun v.13/19

Danmark/USA: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/10 Sep v.13:75

Dominican Republic/USA: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/7 Oct v.13:91

Egypt/USA: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/15 Aug v.13:59

Ethiopia/USA: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/4 Jul v.13:27

Norway/USA: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/8 Jul v.13:35

Portugal/USA: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 18 May/26 Aug v.13:67

Spain/USA: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:51

USA/Yugoslavia: waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/5 Oct v.13:83

Australia: parcel post 1949, 15 Jul/1 Sep v.46:215

China: amity 1947, 18 Apr v.11:361

GIA:
ICJ: compulsory jurisdiction 1947, 12 Jul I:101 v.7:229

India: air services 1949, 20 Oct v.72:191
Italy: friendship and general relations 1947, 9 Jul v.44:3

multiparte:
technical assistance 1951, 5 Apr I:1139 v.84:299
Pakistam: air services 1949, 16 Jul v.35:111

Philippines (continued)
Spain:
civil rights and consular prerogatives 1948, 20 May v.70:143
friendship 1947, 27 Sep v.70:133
Thailand: friendship 1949, 14 Jun v.81:53
UK: air services 1948, 7 Jan v.28:63
UNICEF: activities 1948, 20 Nov v.65:48 model text v.65:6

USA:
air navigation facilities 1947, 12 May v.16:137
air services 1950, 16 Mar v.89:199
air transport 1946, 16 Nov v.7:151;
1948, 27 Aug v.44:336
American-Philippines Financial Commission 1946, 13/17 Sep v.15:249
coast and geodetic survey 1947, 12 May v.16:109
consular 1947, 14 Mar v.45:23
copyright relations 1948, 21 Oct v.77:197
exchange of official publications 1948, 12 Apr/7 Jun v.73:89
fishery rehabilitation 1947, 14 Mar v.16:31
friendly relations 1946, 4 Jul v.6:335
general relations and protocol 1946, 4-12 Jul v.7:3
hospitals and medical care for veterans 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1949, 7 Jun-5 Aug v.82:342
meteorological facilities 1947, 12 May v.16:123
military assistance 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47;
1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280;
supplemented and extended 1950, 24 Feb-13 Mar v.82:332
military bases 1947, 17 Mar v.43:271
continued occupancy 1949, 14/16 May v.68:272
Naval Charter for lease of vessels 1947,
26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280
occupancy of installations beyond 26 Mar 1949 1949, 14/16 May v.68:272
patent applications 1948, 12 Feb-23 Aug v.82:11
payment of public claims 1948, 27 Aug v.44:13
Radio Station KZFM 1946, 19 Oct v.43:263
road, street and bridge programme 1947,
14 Feb v.16:3
sales of surplus property 1946, 11 Sep v.43:231
use of funds 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247
trade and related matters 1946, 4 Jul v.43:135
transfer of US military bases 1949, 14/16 May v.67:199
use of funds 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247;
1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296

Pilgrims:
Netherlands/UK: sanitary control over Mecca pilgrims at Kamaran Islands 1926,
19 Jun LoN 1351; 1939, 13 Jun v.5:65
Alphabetical Index

Pipelines: See Petroleum

Plants:  
See also Quarantine

Czechoslovakia: Poland: protection from pests and diseases 1949, 22 Jan v.85:3

Poland:

as non-signatory:

Australia: gift of wool 1948, 3 Jun v.16:189
Belgium: social insurance 1947, 24 Mar v.18:279

Bulgaria:

air transport 1949, 16 May v.84:313

cultural co-operation 1947, 28 Jun v.15:123

economic co-operation 1948, 30 May v.37:3

friendship 1948, 29 May v.26:213

Czechoslovakia:

air communications 1946, 24 Jan v.25:181

bankruptcy proceedings 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4111

commerce and navigation 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4238

terminated 1947, 4 Jul v.85:212

veterinary questions 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4238

maintained in force v.85:314

cultural co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.25:249

economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62

friendship 1947, 10 Mar v.25:231

legal relations 1925, 6 Mar LoN 1120

abrogated 1949, 21 Jan v.31:205

protection of plants 1949, 22 Jan v.85:3

return of property 1946, 12 Feb v.25:207

social insurance 1948, 5 Apr v.31:355

social policy and administration 1948, 5 Apr v.31:325

succession 1934, 25 Jan LoN 4088

transit through Gloucholazy 1948, 12 Nov v.84:347

Denmark:

Danish interests and assets 1949, 12 May v.81:179

exchange of goods 1949, 7 Dec v.81:21

exchange of goods and payments 1950, 30 Nov v.81:43

payments 1949, 7 Dec v.81:41

settlement of payments 1948, 14 Dec v.81:33; 1949, 7 Dec v.81:41

France:

intellectual co-operation 1947, 19 Feb v.12:95

pensions to victims of war 1947, 11 Feb v.12:287

reciprocal emigration 1949, 3 Sep LoN 28

Art. 3 abrogated 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251

social assistance 1920, 14 Oct;

Art. 1 and 2 abrogated 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251

social security 1948, 9 Jun v.32:251

Poland (continued)

GIA:

freedom of transit 1921, 20 Apr LoN 71

simplification of customs formalities 192

1923, 3 Nov LoN 775

traffic of goods by rail 1933, 23 Nov LoN 4484

transport of passengers and baggage by rail (C.I.V.) 1933, 23 Nov LoN 4483

Hungary:

air communications 1947, 28 Aug v.15:145

cultural relations 1948, 31 Jan v.25:283

economic co-operation 1948, 13 May v.25:301

friendship 1948, 18 Jun v.25:319

intellectual co-operation 1934, 21 Oct LoN 3757

multiparty:

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb v.:747 v.49:3

Norway:

exchange of commodities 1948, 31 Dec v.29:3; 1949, 21 Dec v.47:357

exchange of goods 1948, 4 Feb v.30:205

payments 1946, 31 Dec v.15:203

amended 1948, 4 Feb v.25:344

replaced 1949, 21 Dec v.47:107

Romania:

air services 1947, 9 Aug v.12:363

cultural co-operation 1948, 27 Feb v.46:143

friendship 1949, 26 Jan v.85:21

Sweden: commercial exchanges; coal and coke 1947, 18 Mar v.12:295; 1948, 22 Apr v.26:400

USSR:

friendship 1945, 21 Apr v.12:391

frontier demarcation documents 1947, 30 Apr

frontier disputes 1948, 8 Jul v.37:107

Polish-Soviet frontier regime 1948, 8 Jul v.37:25

quarantine and protection of plants 1948, 8 Apr v.26:291

State frontier 1945, 16 Aug v.10:193

supplemented 1948, 8 Jul v.37:25

UK:

compensation for British interests 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3

financial questions 1946, 24 Jun v.11:59

Minute on Compensation 1947, 31 Oct v.87:4

money and property 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51

Sterling payments 1948, 2 Mar v.77:47; 1951, 6 Mar v.99:220

trade and finance 1949, 14 Jan v.83:3

UNICEF: activities 1947, 23 Aug v.65:22

model text v.65:8

USA:

customs privileges 1945, 5/30 Oct v.15:225

economic and financial co-operation 1946, 24 Apr v.4:155

services in the army of the other country 1942, 30 Mar-1943, 25 Feb v.13:395

Yugoslavia:

cultural collaboration 1946, 16 Mar v.10:11

friendship 1946, 18 Mar v.1:53
Police and gendarmerie:
Belgium:France:international stations at Jeumont and Quévy 1948, 13 Apr v.31:409
extended to Blandain and Tourcoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:419


Port Arthur:
China: USSR:
friendship and alliance 1945, 14 Aug v.10:300
Port Arthur v.10:358

Ports, Maritime: See Dairen; Port Arthur

Portugal:
Belgium:
air transport 1946, 22 Oct v.34:49
official rates of exchange 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:267
payments 1949, 3 Apr v.54:398; 1950, 28 Feb/11 Mar v.68:270; 1950, 15 Jun v.67:349
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
payments 1946, 7 Jan v.19:159
denounced 1949, 1 Mar v.32:49
Brazil: application of domestic postal tariffs 1942, 30 Apr v.65:183
Canada: air services 1947, 25 Apr v.94:87
China: consular jurisdiction in China 1947, 1 Apr v.14:177

Denmark:
air transport 1947, 15 Dec v.35:329
commerce 1896, 14 Dec; 1935, 18 Jun LoN 3760; 1946, 30 Jul
commercial and maritime relations 1935, 18 Jun LoN 3760
payments 1949, 8 Apr v.74:221
trade 1949, 8 Apr v.74:209; 1950, 2 Jun v.74:229

France:
air transport 1946, 30 Apr v.35:199
applied to Brazil 1947, 27 Jan v.72:77

GIA:
Universal Postal Convention 1939, 23 May LoN 4742

Greece:
commerce 1949, 31 Dec v.92:71
payment 1949, 31 Dec v.92:83

Mexico: Civil air transport 1948, 22 Oct v.34:329

Portugal (continued)
multiparite (continued)
suppression of opium smoking (continued)
 amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
substitution of Laos for France 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244
substitution of Viet-Nam for France 1950, 11 Aug v.73:244

Netherlands:
air transport 1946, 12 Apr v.4:317

Norway:
air transport 1947, 11 Nov v.34:257
commerce and navigation 1931, 13 Nov LoN 2977; 1934, 4 Sep LoN 3713
exchange of commodities 1946, 16 Aug v.30:215; 1950, 22 Dec v.88:434
monetary 1946, 16 Aug
abrogated 1949, 28 Nov v.47:117
payments 1949, 28 Nov v.47:117

Sweden:
air transport 1947, 6 Mar v.35:245
UK:
aire services between Territories 1945, 6 Dec v.5:37
air services traversing Territories 1945, 6 Dec v.6:33
appointment of doctors to hospitals 1947, 11/16 Oct v.82:203
monetary 1946, 16 Apr v.6:119
abrogated 1949, 9 Jan v.71:282
extended 1948, 14 Apr v.66:347;
supplemented 1947, 26 Feb v.11:418
transit in Azores for British military aircraft 1948, 25 May v.34:311

USA:
aire transport 1943, 6 Dec v.3:139;
1947, 28 Jun v.24:300
commerce 1910, 28 Jun
economic co-operation 1948, 28 Sep v.29:213
revised 1950, 14 Feb v.79:310
most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 28 Sep v.31:139
visa requirements 1950, 22/24 Feb v.92:219
Madeira 1950, 24 Jul/4 Aug v.98:293
waiver of most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 18 May/26 Aug v.13:67

Portugal (for the Colony of Mozambique):
UK (for the Colony of Mauritius):
parcels post 1945, 1 Jul/21 Aug v.5:263

Postal service:
See also Diplomatic correspondence; Money orders; Parcel post; Telecommunications; Universal Postal Union
Belgium:
Luxembourg: postal relations: Belgian Congo 1928, 18 May LoN 2015; 1930, 31 Dec; 1946, 28 Feb; 1949, 7 Jun v.34:117
Postal service (continued)
Belgium (continued)

Brazil:
Ecuador:
  diplomatic correspondence 1921, 18 Feb
  diplomatic mail by air 1946, 15 Nov/1947, 31 May v.72:25
Portugal: application of domestic tariffs 1942, 30 Apr v.65:183
Uruguay: diplomatic correspondence by air 1944, 16 Dec v.65:305
Venezuela:
  diplomatic correspondence 1919, 3 Jun
  exchange of official correspondence by air mail 1946, 30 Jan v.65:107

Ecuador: Brazil:
  diplomatic correspondence 1921, 18 Feb
  diplomatic mail by air 1946, 15 Nov/1947, 31 May v.72:25

France: UK:
  money orders between UK and Shereefian Postal Administration 1948, 12 Jul/28 Aug v.90:83
GIA:
  International Agreement (UPU): money orders 1934, 10 Mar LoN 4051
  International Convention: telecommunications 1932, 9 Dec LoN 3479; 1938, 4 Apr
  Universal Postal Convention and transportation of mail by air 1939, 23 May LoN 4742

Greece:
  UK: money orders 1949, 17 Oct/3 Nov v.93:183
  UK (GB): telegraph money orders with St. Helena 1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep v.51:187
GIA:
  International Convention, The Hague: laws and customs of war on land 1907, 18 Oct

Iceland: USA:
  air transport of passengers and mail 1945, 27 Jan/11 Apr v.16:241

Iraq: Turkey:
  friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
  postal, telegraphic and telephonic communications v.37:305

Union of South Africa: UK:
  telegraph money orders with St. Helena 1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep v.51:187

Prince Edward Islands:
  Union of South Africa: transfer of Marion and Prince Edward Islands to South Africa 1949, 15/22 Feb v.93:75

Prisoners:
  Cuba: UK: notification of imprisonment or death in prison 1946, 18 Oct/2 Dec v.11:161

Prisoners of war:
  See also Repatriation

Potatoes:
  Canada: USA: control of export 1948, 23 Nov v.81:295

Prince Edward Islands:
  Union of South Africa: transfer of Marion and Prince Edward Islands to South Africa 1949, 15/22 Feb v.93:75

Prisoners:
  Cuba: UK: notification of imprisonment or death in prison 1946, 18 Oct/2 Dec v.11:161

Prisoners of war:
  See also Repatriation

Potatoes:
  Canada: USA: control of export 1948, 23 Nov v.81:295

Prince Edward Islands:
  Union of South Africa: transfer of Marion and Prince Edward Islands to South Africa 1949, 15/22 Feb v.93:75

Prisoners:
  Cuba: UK: notification of imprisonment or death in prison 1946, 18 Oct/2 Dec v.11:161

Prisoners of war:
  See also Repatriation

Potatoes:
  Canada: USA: control of export 1948, 23 Nov v.81:295
Prisoners of war (continued)

Israel: General Armistice Agreement 1949, 20 Jul v.42:327

Italy: USA:
settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53
interpreted 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319
wartime claims of former prisoners of war 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122

Lebanon: Israel: General Armistice Agreement 1949, 23 Mar v.42:287

Syria:
General Armistice Agreement 1949, 20 Jul v.42:327

Prisoners of war (continued)

Prisoners of war:

Italy: USA:
settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53
interpreted 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319
wartime claims of former prisoners of war 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122

Lebanon: Israel: General Armistice Agreement 1949, 23 Mar v.42:287

Syria: Israel: General Armistice Agreement 1949, 20 Jul v.42:327

Thailand (Siam):
UK: claims of British subjects against Siam 1947, 6 Jan v.99:149

USSR: USA: care and repatriation 1945, 11 Feb v.68:175

UK: Thailand (Siam): claims of British subjects against Siam 1947, 6 Jan v.99:149

USA: Italy:
settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53
interpreted 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319
wartime claims of former prisoners of war 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122

USSR: care and repatriation 1945, 11 Feb v.68:175

Privileges and immunities: See also Diplomatic and consular service; Extraterritorial rights; Passports

Canada: ICAO: Headquarters of ICAO 1951, 14 Apr v.96:155
Ceylon: ILO:
technical assistance 1951, 6 Apr v.100:235
privileges and immunities v.100:242
Cuba: ILO:
technical assistance 1951, 21 Apr v.99:205
privileges and immunities v.99:213
Dominican Republic: ILO:
technical assistance 1951, 14 May/18 Jun v.100:3
privileges and immunities v.100:11
Ecuador: ILO:
technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.100:77
privileges and immunities v.100:85
Egypt: WHO:
services of WHO 1950, 25 Aug v.92:39
privileges and immunities v.99:41

Ethiopia: ICAO:
technical assistance 1951, 2 Feb v.96:123
privileges and immunities v.96:128

FAO: UN: supplementary agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 14/21 Jul v.21:338
France: ICAO (provisional): privileges and immunities 1947, 28 Feb/14 Mar v.94:59

GIA:
privileges and immunities of the specialized agencies 1947, 21 Nov I:521 v.33:261

final texts of Annexes transmitted by:
Bank 1949, 29 Apr v.33:300
FAO 1948, 13 Dec v.33:292
Fund 1949, 5 May v.33:298
ICAO 1948, 11 Aug v.33:294
ILO 1948, 14 Sep v.33:290
IRO 1949, 4 Apr v.33:302
ITU 1951, 16 Jan v.79:526
UNESCO 1949, 7 Feb v.33:296
UPU 1949, 11 Jul v.33:302
WHO 1948, 2 Aug v.33:300; 1950, 26 May v.71:318

list of acceptances v.33:290
privileges and immunities of the UN 1946, 13 Feb I:4 v.1:15

Greece: ILO:
technical assistance 1951, 25 Apr v.100:93
privileges and immunities v.100:100

Iceland: ICAO:
technical assistance 1951, 7 Jun v.96:193
privileges and immunities v.96:202

India:
ILO: technical assistance 1951, 26 Apr v.100:19
privileges and immunities v.100:26
UN: technical assistance to India 1951, 14 Aug v.98:115
privileges and immunities v.98:120
WHO 1949, 9 Nov v.67:43

ICAO:
Canada: Headquarters of ICAO 1951, 14 Apr v.96:155
Ethiopia: technical assistance 1951, 2 Feb v.96:123
privileges and immunities v.96:128
France 1947, 28 Feb/14 Mar v.94:59
Iceland: technical assistance 1951, 7 Jun v.96:193
privileges and immunities v.96:202
Israel: technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141
privileges and immunities v.96:150
Peru 1948, 22 Oct v.95:3
Thailand: technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.96:181
privileges and immunities v.96:190
UN: supplementary agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 10/31 May v.21:347

ICJ: Netherlands 1946, 26 Jun v.8:61

ILO:
Ceylon: technical assistance 1951, 6 Apr v.100:235, 242
Cuba: technical assistance 1951, 21 Apr v.99:205, 213
Privileges and immunities (continued)

ILO (continued)

Dominican Republic: technical assistance 1951, 14 May/18 Jun v.100:3, 11
Ecuador: technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.100:77, 85
Greece: technical assistance 1951, 25 Apr v.100:99, 100
India: technical assistance 1951, 26 Apr v.100:19, 26
Israel: technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.100:105
privileges and immunities v.100:112
Jordan: technical assistance 1951, 29 Mar v.100:247
privileges and immunities v.100:254
Liberia: technical assistance 1951, 2 Apr v.100:117
privileges and immunities v.100:124
Mexico: technical assistance 1951, 6 Apr v.100:131
privileges and immunities v.100:139
Pakistan: technical assistance 1951, 16 May v.100:147
privileges and immunities v.100:154
Peru: technical assistance 1951, 13 Apr v.100:31
privileges and immunities v.100:39
Thailand: technical assistance 1951, 11 Jul/6 Aug v.100:159
privileges and immunities v.100:166
UN: administrative arrangement (Laissez-passer) 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.68:213
Viet-Nam: technical assistance 1951, 26 Jun v.100:223
privileges and immunities v.100:230
IRO: UN: agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 18 Nov v.26:299; 1949, 7 Feb v.26:318
ITU: UN: agreement (Laissez-passer) 1947, 15 Nov v.30:316; 1949, 26 Apr v.30:331
Israel: ICAO: technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141, 150
ILO: technical assistance 1951, 19 Feb v.100:105, 112
UN: administrative assistance (Laissez-passer) 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.68:213
UN: technical assistance 1951, 25 Jun/26 Jul v.97:21, 28
Jordan: ILO: technical assistance 1951, 29 Mar v.100:247, 254
Liberia: ILO: technical assistance 1951, 2 Apr v.100:117, 224
Mexico: ILO: technical assistance 1951, 6 Apr v.100:131, 139
multiparte:
Basic Agreement on technical assistance
privileges and immunities v.81:268
privileges and immunities v.81:252
privileges and immunities v.97:298

Privileges and immunities (continued)
multiparte (continued)

Basic Agreement on technical assistance (cont.)
privileges and immunities v.76:128
Cyrenaica and Tripolitania v.76:142
privileges and immunities v.92:34
Nepal: USA: diplomatic representation 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97
Netherlands: ILO: technical assistance 1951, 26 Jun v.8:61
Pakistan: ILO: technical assistance 1951, 16 May v.100:147, 154

Peru:
ICAO 1948, 22 Oct v.95:3
ILO: technical assistance 1951, 13 Apr v.100:31, 39
USA: Tingo Maria Agricultural Experiment Station 1948, 17 Mar-I Jun v.89:191
privileges and immunities v.89:193
Poland: USA: customs privileges to foreign service 1945, 5/30 Oct v.15:225
Swiss Federal Council: UN 1946, 11 Jun/1 Jul v.1:163
Thailand:
ICAO: technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.96:181, 190
ILO: technical assistance 1951, 11 Jul/6 Aug v.100:159, 166
UN: technical assistance 1951, 11 Jun v.90:45
privileges and immunities v.90:50
UN:
FAO: Supplementary Agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 14/21 Jul v.21:338
India: technical assistance to India 1951, 14 Aug v.98:115, 120
ICAO: Supplementary Agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 10/31 May v.21:347
ILO: administrative arrangements (Laissez-passer) 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.68:213
IRO: Agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 18 Nov v.26:299; 1949, 7 Feb v.26:318
ITU: Agreement (Laissez-passer) 1947, 15 Nov v.30:316; 1949, 26 Apr v.30:331
UNESCO: Agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 1949, 26 Apr v.30:331
WHO: Agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 10 Jul v.19:193; 1948, 12 Nov v.19:214
Yugoslavia: technical assistance 1951, 6 Jan v.78:165
privileges and immunities v.78:170
Privileges and immunities (continued)

USA:
- Nepal: diplomatic representation 1947, 25 Apr v.16:97
- Peru: Tingo-Maria Agricultural Experiment Station 1948, 17 Mar-1 Jun v.89:191
- priviledges and immunities v.89:193

Poland:
- customs privileges to foreign service 1945, 5/30 Oct v.15:225

Viet-Nam:
- ILO: technical assistance 1951, 26 Jun v.100:223, 230

WHO:
- Egypt: services of WHO 1950, 25 Aug v.92:39
- privileeges and immunities v.89:193

UN:
- Agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 10 Jul v.19:193; 1948, 12 Nov v.19:214

Yugoslavia:
- UN: technical assistance 1951, 6 Jan v.78:165

Property:

See also Alien property in custody; Copyright; Expropriation; Industrial property; Surplus war property

Belgium:
- Canada: compensation for war damage 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3
- USA: compensation for war damage 1949, 5 Dec-1951, 16 Mar v.93:109

Canada:
- Belgium: compensation for war damage 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3
- Czechoslovakia: Poland: return of property removed during the war 1946, 12 Feb v.25:207

France:
- UK: settlement for German enemy assets 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215

Greece:
- UK: money and property: special measures 1946, 21 Mar v.91:149
- ILO: LoN: transfer of certain properties 1946, 4/17 May v.19:187

Israel:
- UK: settlement of financial matters on termination of Mandate for Palestine 1946, 30 Mar v.86:231

Italy:
- UK: Italian property in custody 1947, 17 Apr v.54:169
- USA: return to Italy of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193
- Korea: USA: financial and property settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155

LoN:
- ILO: transfer of certain properties 1946, 4/17 May v.19:187

 multipartite:
- Inter-Allied Declaration against Acts of Dispossession. Greece: UK: etc. 1943, 5 Jan
- Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb v.41:21
- contracts, prescriptions and negotiable instruments v.41:98
- industrial, literary and artistic property v.41:94
- Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb v.48:203

Property (continued)

multipartite (continued)
- contracts, prescriptions and negotiable instruments v.48:268
- special provisions for certain kind of property v.48:264

Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
- contracts, prescriptions and negotiable instruments v.41:224
- special provisions for certain kind of property v.41:218

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
- compensation for property v.49:157
- contracts, prescriptions and negotiable instruments v.49:232
- property, rights and interests v.49:160
- special provisions for certain kind of property v.49:229

Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
- contracts, prescriptions and negotiable instruments v.42:86
- special provisions for certain kind of property v.42:82

Netherlands:
- UK: money and property held by UK custodian 1948, 24 Nov/1949, 17 Jan v.83:67
- property agreement 1944, 2 Oct

Norway:
- Sweden: double taxation of incomes 1947, 21 Jun v.94:107
- LoN: Suassavaa-Kiirunavaa Joint Stock Company: taxation 1937, 14 Jun LoN 4151

Poland:
- Czechoslovakia: return of property removed during the war 1946, 12 Feb v.25:207
- UK: money and property: special measures 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51

Sweden:
- Norway: double taxation of incomes 1947, 21 Jun v.94:107
- LoN: Suassavaa-Kiirunavaa Joint Stock Company: taxation 1937, 14 Jun LoN 4151

Thailand (Siam): UK: claims of British subjects 1947, 6 Jan v.99:149

UK:
- Fracess: settlement for German enemy assets 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
- Greece: money and property: special measures 1946, 21 Mar v.91:149

Israel:
- settlement of financial matters on termination of Mandate for Palestine 1950, 30 Mar v.86:231

Italy:
- Italian property in custody 1947, 17 Apr v.54:169
- USA: return to Italy of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193

Korea:
- USA: financial and property settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155

LoN:
- ILO: transfer of certain properties 1946, 4/17 May v.19:187

multipartite:
- Inter-Allied Declaration against Acts of Dispossession. Greece: UK: etc. 1943, 5 Jan
- Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:21
- contracts, prescriptions and negotiable instruments v.41:98
- industrial, literary and artistic property v.41:94
- Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Property (continued)
UK (continued)
Thailand (Siam): claims of British subjects 1947, 6 Jan v.99:149
USA: Italy: return to Italy of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193
USA:
Belgium: compensation for war damage 1949, 5 Sep v.93:109
Korea: financial and property settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155
UK: Italy: return to Italy of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193

Property, Artistic and literary: See Copyright
Property, Industrial: See Industrial property
Prostitution: See Traffic in persons

Public officers:
Ceylon: UK 1947, 11 Nov v.86:31

Publications, Exchange of official (continued)
USA (continued)
Ecuador 1947, 21/29 Oct v.2:21
France 1945, 14 Aug v.73:237
Honduras 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4774; 1950, 1/24 Mar v.93:11
Iceland 1942, 17 Aug v.24:163
India 1950, 15/26 Jul v.73:105
Spain 1950, 8 May v.98:175
Sweden 1947, 16 Dec v.73:65
Switzerland 1950, 5 Jan/24 Feb v.93:3
Thailand (Siam) 1947, 5 Sep v.73:57
Union of South Africa 1949, 16 Nov v.73:97

Publications, Obscene (continued)
Puerto Rico: See Obscene publications

Quarantine:
Czechoslovakia: Poland:
agricultural plants 1949, 22 Jan v.85:3
Poland: USSR: agricultural plants 1948, 8 Apr v.26:191

Radio communications: See Telecommunications
Railways:
Argentina: UK: economic agreement 1946, 17 Sep v.88:47
sale of railways 1947, 13 Feb v.88:66
Belgium:
France:
international stations at Jeumont and Quévy 1948, 13 Apr v.31:409
extended to Blandain and Toucoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:419
Luxembourg: Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103
modified 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113
Netherlands:
merging of customs operations at Belgo-Netherlands frontier 1948, 13 Apr v.32:153
Klein-Ternaaien 1950, 1 Jul v.73:268
Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264
Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
Belgium:
France:
international stations at Jeumont and Quévy 1948, 13 Apr v.31:409
extended to Blandain and Toucoing 1948, 8/28 Sep v.31:419
Luxembourg: Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103
modified 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113
Luxembourg:
Belgium: Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103
modified 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113
Belgium:
France:
modifying customs operations at Belgo-Netherlands frontier 1948, 13 Apr v.32:153
Klein-Ternaaien 1950, 1 Jul v.73:268
Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264
Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
Bolivia:
Argentina: Brazil 1938, 25 Feb v.88:379
Brazl: Paraguay 1939, 24 Jun concerning Concepción Pedro-Juan Caballero railway 1941, 14 Jun v.54:289
superseded 1944, 11 Aug v.67:303
China:
France: Sino-Indochinese relations 1946, 28 Feb v.14:137
Indochina-Yunnan railway v.14:145
USSR: friendship and alliance 1945, 14 Aug v.10:300
Chinese Changchun railway v.10:346
Poland: Czechoslovakia: privileged transit through Glucholazy 1946, 12 Nov v.84:347
GIA:
European Central Inland Transport Organization 1945, 27 Sep II:35 v.5:527
traffic of goods by rail 1933, 23 Nov LoN 4484
application 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
transport of passengers and baggage by rail (C.I.V.) 1933, 23 Nov LoN 4483
application 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
Luxembourg: Belgium: France:
Luxembourg railways 1946, 17 Apr v.27:103
modified 1946, 26 Jun v.27:113
Netherlands: Belgium:
merging of customs operations at Belgo-Netherlands frontier 1948, 13 Apr v.32:153
Klein-Ternaaien 1950, 1 Jul v.73:268
Roosendaal 1948, 8 May v.73:264
Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
Railways (continued)
Paraguay: Brazil 1939, 24 Jun
Concepción Pedro-Juan Caballero railway 1941, 14 Jun v.54:289
superseded 1944, 11 Aug v.67:303
Poland: Czechoslovakia: privileged transit through Glucholazy 1948, 12 Nov v.84:347
USSR: China: friendship and alliance 1945, 14 Aug v.10:300
Chinese Changchun railway v.10:346
UK:
Argentina: economic agreement 1946, 17 Sep v.88:47
sale of railways 1947, 13 Feb v.88:66
Uruguay: payments 1947, 13 Feb v.88:66
RDX explosive: See Explosives
Red locust: See Locust control
Refugees:
See also International Refugee Organization (IRO); Repatriation
Belgium:
France: situation of Polish nationals and refugees 1948, 9 Aug v.36:299
USA: status and admission to Belgium of displaced persons from Germany 1947, 23 Jan v.47:23
GIA:
Intergovernmental Conference on Adoption of a Travel Document for Refugees 1946, 15 Oct I:150 v.11:73
Netherlands: IRO: assistance to refugees 1951, 13 Feb v.87:239
care of forty refugees 1950, 20 Jun v.76:55; 1951, 12 Feb v.87:396
Reindeer:
Finland: Norway: reindeer crossing the frontier 1935, 5 Nov LoN 3913
suspended 1948, 10 Dec v.32:3
Relations, General: See General relations
Relief: See Aid and assistance; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA)
Relief Union, International: See International Relief Union
Remunerations: See Wages
Reparations and restitutions:
Egypt: UK: war damage compensation 1949, 6/17 Apr v.83:183
France: UK: settlement of German enemy assets 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
GIA:
Final Act of the Conference on Reparation 1945, 21 Dec
Final Act of the Paris Conference on Reparation. Agreement for the establishment of Inter-Allied Reparation Agency and Commission for Restitution of Monetary gold 1946, 14 Jan
Germany: Netherlands: restitution of inland watercraft 1950, 14 Dec v.87:257
Protocol 1950, 11 Oct v.87:296
Reparations and restitutions (continued)
Italy:UK:USA: return of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
reparations and restitutions v.41:64
Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
reparations and restitutions v.48:240
Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
reparations and restitutions v.41:186
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
reparations v.49:154
restitutions v.49:157
Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
reparations and restitutions v.42:48
restitution to Austria of monetary gold looted by Germany. Austria:UK:USA: France 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:61
restitution to Italy of monetary gold looted by Germany. Italy:UK:USA:France 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237
Netherlands:US/UK Zones of Occupation in Germany:
restitution of inland transport craft 1947, 20 Jan v.87:247

Reparation:
See also Prisoners of war
Belgium:
Czechoslovakia:nationals displaced as result of hostilities 1945, 16 May v.19:251
Luxembourg:nationals displaced as result of hostilities 1945, 14 May v.19:243
Netherlands:nationals displaced as result of hostilities 1945, 2 Jan v.19:259
USSR:nationals displaced as result of hostilities 1945, 13 Mar v.19:243
USSR:USA: prisoners of war and civilians liberated by Soviet or US Forces 1945, 11 Feb v.68:175

Réunion:
GIA:
Schedules. France v.59:239
Annex B v.62:4

Reykjavik Airport:
Iceland:UK:transfer of airfield 1946, 4 Jul v.6:223

Rhodesia, Southern: See Southern Rhodesia

Rice:
UK:
Brazil:USA: Agreement on rice 1943, 21 Dec v.65:231; 1945, 20 Jul v.65:247
India:Thailand(Siam): termination of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
Thailand(Siam):
export 1946, 1 May v.99:169
payment of premium 1946, 1 May v.99:175
understanding on Tripartite Agreement on Siamese Rice 1946, 6 May v.99:193
USA: rice and other commodities 1946, 6 May v.99:181
USA: Combined Siam Rice Commission: expenses and personnel 1946, 6 May v.99:199

Right of association:
GIA:ILO:
freedom of association 1948 1948, 9 Jul I:881 v.68:17
right of association (agriculture) 1946, 9 Oct I:594 v.38:153

Rio Grande:
Mexico:USA:utilization of Colorado and Tijuana rivers 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313

Roads:
Belgium:Netherlands:international customs route at Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
Brazil:Uruguay:supplies of stones for public works 1944, 17/22 Nov v.65:289
Canada:USA:
communication system between Edmonton and Fairbanks 1948, 1/31 Mar v.81:285
designation of Alaska Highway 1943, 19 Jul v.29:289
use of Canadian highways to Alaska Highway 1943, 10 Apr v.21:237
workmen's compensation on Alaska Highway 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217
El Salvador:USA: Inter-American Highway 1942, 30 Jan/13 Feb v.23:293
GIA:
construction of main international traffic arteries 1950, 16 Sep I:1264 v.92:91
establishment of a European Central Inland Transport Organization 1945, 27 Sep II:35 v.5:327
Honduras:USA: Inter-American Highway 1942, 2 Sep/26 Oct v.24:209
Jordan:UK: Haifa-Baghdad Road 1941, 19 Jul terminated:1949, 29 Dec v.93:388
Netherlands:Belgium:international customs route at Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
Roads (continued)
Nicaragua:USA:Inter-American Highway
1942, 8 Apr v.24:245
Panama:USA:Inter-American Highway 1943,
15 May/7 Jun v.21:269
Philippines:USA:road, street and bridge pro-
grram 1947, 14 Feb v.16:3
UK:Jordan:Haifa-Baghdad road 1941, 19 Jul
terminated 1949, 29 Dec v.93:388
USA:
Canada:
communications system between Edmonton
and Fairbanks 1948, 1/31 Mar v.81:285
designation of Alaska Highway 1943,
19 Jul v.29:289
use of Canadian highways to Alaska High-
way 1943, 10 Apr v.21:237
workmen's compensation on Alaska High-
way 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217
Costa Rica:Inter-American Highway 1942,
16 Jan v.23:285
El Salvador:Inter-American Highway 1942,
30 Jan/13 Feb v.23:293
Guatemala:Inter-American Highway 1943,
19 May v.28:377; 1948, 18 May v.67:161
Honduras:Inter-American Highway 1942,
2 Sep/26 Oct v.24:209
Nicaragua:Inter-American Highway 1942,
8 Apr v.24:145
Panama:Inter-American Highway 1943,
15 May/7 Jun v.21:269
Philippines:road, street and bridge pro-
grame 1947, 14 Feb v.16:3
Uruguay:Brazil:supplies of stones for public
works 1944, 17/22 Nov v.65:289
Rockefeller Endowment Fund:
Israel:UK:settlement of financial matters
on termination of Mandate for Palestine
1950, 30 Mar v.86:231
Rockefeller Endowment Fund v.86:262
Romania:
as non-signatory:
USSR:UK:USA:Communiqué on the Moscow
Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
Czechoslovakia:
administrative assistance and legal protection
in taxation 1934, 20 Jun LoN 3903
assistance in collection of taxes 1934, 20 Jun
LoN 3901
cultural collaboration 1947, 5 Sep v.46:37
double taxation in succession duties 1934,
20 Jun LoN 3902
extradition 1925, 7 May LoN 1273
judicial protection and legal assistance
1925, 7 May LoN 1272
notification to Romanian Government:
pre-war bilateral treaties kept in force by
Czechoslovakia 1948, 1 Mar
v.27:109
multiparte:
Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb
1:645 v.42:3
Romania (continued)
multipartite (continued)
Peace Treaty with Romania (continued)
application of Art. 10 by Czechoslovakia
1948, 26 Feb v.26:109
Poland:
air services 1947, 9 Aug v.12:363
cultural co-operation 1948, 27 Feb v.46:143
friendship 1949, 26 Jan v.85:21
UNICEF:activities 1947, 28 Aug v.68:228
model text v.68:86
USSR:friendship 1948, 4 Feb v.48:189
USA:
arbitration 1929, 21 Mar LoN 2402
commerce 1930, 20 Aug LoN 2680
conciliation 1929, 21 Mar LoN 2403
consular 1924, 23 Jul v.48:36
modified 1932, 11 Jun v.48:64
supplement 1936, 10 Nov
LoN 4188
information on narcotic drugs 1928, 4 Feb/
1929, 17 Apr v.48:68
money orders 1932, 18 Oct/17 Nov
v.48:76
notification to Romanian Government:
pre-war bilateral treaties kept in force
by the USA 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
passport visa fees 1939, 25/30 Aug LoN
4775
trademarks:reciprocal protection 1906,
[18] 31 Mar v.48:104
Roosendaal:
Belgium:Netherlands:railway station at Roosen-
daal as international customs office 1948,
8 May v.73:264
Round Table Conference Agreement:
Netherlands:Indonesia 1949, 2 Nov v.69:3
Act of Transfer of Sovereignty v.69:392
covering resolution v.69:202
Protocol 1949, 27 Dec v.69:386
Ruanda-Urundi:
Belgium:
Austria:
extradition and legal assistance in Belgian
Congo 1932, 26 Jan LoN 2959
revival of instruments on extradition 1949,
15 Oct/5 Nov v.48:107
Austria-Hungary:Extradition 1881, 12 Jan
supplemented 1930, 1 Dec LoN 2605
Bolivia:payments 1949, 26 Apr v.34:103
Canada:compensation for war damage to
private property 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov
v.51:3
Denmark:free transit of air-line crews
1949, 31 May v.32:337
France:nationality of married crews 1928,
12 Sep LoN 2808
replaced 1947, 9 Jan v.36:145
Alphabetical Index

Ruanda-Urundi (continued)
Belgium (continued)

Italy: documents of identity for aircraft personnel 1937, 1 May LoN 4624
identity documents of air crews 1949, 1 Jan v.26:151
Turkey: payments 1947, 12 Mar v.33:43
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
Commander Allied Powers (for occupied Japan):
financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113
trade 1950, 29 Aug v.82:147
Portugal: payments 1946, 7 Jan v.19:159
denounced 1949, 1 Mar v.32:49
Turkey:
commerce 1947, 12 Mar v.37:215
most-favoured-nation treatment 1947, 12 Mar v.37:221
GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules: Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi v.56:173
Trusteeship Agreement 1946, 13 Dec I:117 v.8:105
Rubber:
Costa Rica: USA: rubber investigations 1941, 16 Jun
extended 1943, 21 Jun/1 Jul v.28:452
supplemented 1943, 3 Apr v.13:463
France: USA: purchase of natural rubber 1946, 28 Jan/7 Feb v.3:239
Netherlands: USA: purchase 1946, 28 Jan/9 Feb v.3:247
Thailand (Siam):
UK:
understanding on Tripartite Agreement of 6 May 1946 1946, 6 May v.99:193
USA: rice and other export commodities 1946, 6 May v.99:181
UK: USA: purchase 1946, 28 Jan/1 Mar v.3:295
Ruhr:
GIA: establishment of International Authority for Ruhr 1949, 28 Apr I:1105 v.83:105
Russia: See under Seals: multipartite
Saar:
Belgium: France: movement of persons 1949, 6 Sep v.47:365
modified 1950, 12/16 Jun v.71:313
replaced 1950, 24 Jan v.48:306
Sabena Airline:
Belgium: Czechoslovakia: exempting air crews from transit visas 1949, 7/14 Nov v.46:319
Sabena and Československé Aerolinie 1950, 3 Apr/28 Jun v.73:275
Safety measures:
GIA: ILO:
marking of weight 1929, 21 Jun (No. 27);
1946, 9 Oct I:610 v.39:15
protection against accidents (dockers) 1929, 21 Jun (No. 28);
1946, 9 Oct I:611 v.39:37; 1932, 27 Apr (No. 32);
1946, 9 Oct I:614 v.39:103
safety provisions (building) 1937, 23 Jun (No. 62);
1946, 9 Oct I:637 v.40:233
Safety of life at sea:
GIA: Safety of Life at Sea 1929, 31 May LoN 3127
accessions v.34:427; v.92:434
declaration of application v.34:427
ratification v.34:427
St. Francis, Lake: See Lake St. Francis
St. Helena:
GIA:
Regulations and Supplement (UPU). Money orders 1934, 20 Mar LoN 4051
Telegraph Convention 1908, 11 Jun LoN 39a
Union of South Africa: UK: telegraph money orders 1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep v.51:187
Saint-Pierre and Miquelon:
GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.59:240
GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.Ia Protocol v.62:2
Annex B v.62:4
Salaries: See Wages
Salvador: See El Salvador
Salvage of aircraft:
Canada: USA: air search and rescue operations 1949, 24/31 Jan v.43:119
Samoa, Western: See Western Samoa
San Marino:
as non-signatory
Italy: UK: payments agreement of 17 Apr 1947 abrogated and replaced 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334
Belgium: abolition of visas 1949, 5/14 Dec v.51:107
UK: abolition of visas 1949, 12 Sep v.87:37
addition of Kenya 1950, 7 Feb/8 Mar v.87:42
UN: UN Appeal for Children 1948, 7 Oct v.47:337
Sanitary questions: See Health
Sarawak:
UK (with respect to Sarawak):
UNICEF: activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:56
model text v.65:6
Saudi Arabia:
as non-signatory
UK: USA:
lend-lease: settlement of claims 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
Saudi-Arabia (continued)
as non-signatory (continued)
UK:USA (continued)
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan
v.89:372
settlement of interests in the Middle East
1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
China:amity 1946, 15 Nov v.18:197
multiparty:
Pact of the League of Arab States 1945,
22 Mar II:241 v.70:237
UK:
extradition of offenders 1942, 20 Apr
v.10:99
friendship and good understanding 1927,
20 May LoN 1658; 1936, 3 Oct;
1943, 3/31 Oct v.10:165
friendship and neighbourly relations 1942,
20 Apr v.10:117
trade 1942, 20 Apr v.10:151
Treaty of Jedda extended 1943, 3/31 Oct
v.10:165

Scholarships: See Education
Scientific property: See Copyright
Scrap metal:
UK:USA:economic fusion of American and
British zones of Germany 1946, 2 Dec
v.7:163; 1947, 17 Dec v.34:390;
1948, 31 Dec v.34:410; 1949, 31 Mar
v.67:336; 1949, 30 Jun v.67:340
ferrous scrap exports exported 1948, 30 Sep v.71:241
amended 1949, 1 Jul v.89:388
Seals:
Canada:USA:fur seals 1942, 8/19 Dec
v.26:363
amended 1947, 26 Dec v.27:29
multiparty:
fur seals:USA:UK(GB):Japan:Russia 1911,
7 Jul
Seamen:
Belgium:Italy:abolition of visas 1949, 21/30
Dec v.51:83
seamen's books 1950, 12/20 Jun v.68:283
GIA:ILO:
certification of able seamen 1946, 29 Jun
(No. 74); 1946, 9 Oct I:1303
v.94:11
medical examination of young persons (sea)
1921, 11 Nov (No. 16); 1946, 9 Oct
I:599 v.38:217
minimum age (sea) 1920, 9 Jul (No. 7);
1946, 9 Oct I:590 v.38:109; 1936,
24 Oct (No. 58); 1946, 9 Oct
I:635 v.40:205
minimum age (trimmers or stokers) 1921,
11 Nov (No. 15); 1946, 9 Oct I:598
v.38:203
Officers' competency certificate 1936, 24 Oct
(No. 53); 1946, 9 Oct I:632 v.40:153
placing of seamen 1920, 10 Jul (No. 9);
1946, 9 Oct I:592 v.38:129
repatriation of seamen 1926, 23 Jun (No.
23); 1946, 9 Oct I:606 v.38:315

Seamen (continued)
GIA:ILO (continued)
seamen's articles of agreement 1926,24 Jun
(No. 22); 1946, 9 Oct I:605 v.38:295
shipowner's liability (sick and injured seamen)
1936, 24 Oct (No. 55); 1946, 9 Oct
I:633 v.40:169
sickness insurance (sea) 1936, 24 Oct
(No. 56); 1946, 9 Oct I:634 v.40:187
unemployment indemnity in shipwreck
1920, 9 Jul (No. 8); 1946, 9 Oct
I:591 v.38:119
Greece:USA:US Fleet in Mediterranean
1949, 11/21 Feb v.88:29
Sequestration: See Alien property in custody;
Expropriation
Settlement of disputes: See Arbitration and
conciliation; Disputes, Pacific settlement of
Sheet-glass workers: See Glass workers
Shellfish industry:
Canada:USA:Sanitary control 1948, 4 Mar/
30 Apr v.77:191
Ships and shipping:
See also Inland navigation: Maritime
navigation; Taxation
Argentina:
Belgium:exemption from taxation 1949,
25 Jul v.46:103
Brazil:legalization of cargo manifests 1940,
23 Jan v.51:281
Denmark:tax exemption 1948,15 Dec v.67:71
Netherlands:avoidance of double taxation
1949, 15 Jan v.46:241
UK:avoidance of double taxation 1949,
14 Mar v.83:193
USA:avoidance of double taxation 1950,
20 Jul v.89:63
Belgium:Argentina:exemption from taxation
1949, 25 Jul v.46:103
Brazil:
Argentina:legalization of cargo manifests
1940, 23 Jan v.51:281
Uruguay:legalization of cargo manifests
1942, 8 Jan v.54:359
China:
UK:transfer of British naval vessels 1948,
18 May v.66:113
USA:transfer of vessels 1947, 8 Dec
v.70:3 Denmark:
Netherlands:avoidance of double taxation
1950, 30 Nov v.84:51
UK:
avoidance of double taxation 1948,
18 Dec LoN 808
Finland:USA:exemption from double taxation
1946, 6 Jun/1947, 21 Mar v.15:273
France:
UK:use and disposal of United Nations
vessels 1946, 26 Jan v.91:183
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Ships and shipping (continued)
France (continued)
USA: shipping claims: French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113
GIA: International Convention, Load Line 1930, 5 Jul LoN 3119
Greece:
Turkey:
liquidation of debts 1949, 21 Jul v.78:41
Turkish air and shipping lines receipts v.78:53
payments 1949, 2 Apr v.78:23
USA: transfer of US vessels 1947, 1/3 Dec v.89:119
Italy: Netherlands:
navigation laws 1927, 28 Jun LoN 1583
maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
tonnage measurement certificates 1900, 9 Jul/1901, 15 Jan v.98:91
maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
Netherlands:
Argentina: avoidance of double taxation 1949, 15 Jan v.46:241
Italy:
navigation laws 1927, 28 Jun LoN 1583
maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
tonnage measurement certificates 1900, 9 Jul/1901, 15 Jan v.98:91
maintained in force 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
UK:
double taxation and fiscal evasion on income tax 1948, 15 Oct v.74:3
exemption from income tax 1926, 20 May LoN 1214
USA:
exemption from income tax 1926, 13 Sep-27 Nov LoN 2628
taxes on income 1948, 29 Apr v.32:167
Philippines: USA:
military assistance 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47
Art. 5 modified 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280
Naval Charter: Art. 5 modified 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280
UK: use and disposal of United Nations vessels 1945; 7 May/15 Jun v.89:327
USSR: ships expenses and freight 1942, 22 Jun v.91:355
UK:
Argentina: avoidance of double taxation 1949, 14 Mar v.83:193
China: transfer of British naval vessels 1948, 18 May v.66:113
Denmark:
avoidance of double taxation and fiscal evasion 1950, 27 Mar v.68:117
exemption from income tax 1924, 18 Dec LoN 808
Ships and shipping (continued)
UK (continued)
France: use and disposal of United Nations vessels 1946, 26 Jan v.91:183
Netherlands:
double taxation and fiscal evasion on income tax 1948, 15 Oct v.74:3
exemption from income tax 1926, 20 May LoN 1214
USSR: ships expenses and freight 1942, 22 Jun v.91:355
USA: use and disposal of United Nations vessels 1945, 7 May/15 Jun v.89:327
USA:
Argentina: avoidance of double taxation 1950, 20 Jul v.89:63
China: transfer of vessels 1947, 8 Dec v.70:3
Finland: exemption from double taxation 1946, 6 Jun/1947, 7 Jan v.15:273
France: shipping claims: French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113
Greece: transfer of US vessels 1947, 1/3 Dec v.89:119
Netherlands:
exemption from income tax 1926, 13 Sep-27 Nov LoN 2628
taxes on income 1948, 29 Apr v.32:167
Philippines:
military assistance 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47
Art. 5 modified 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280
Naval Charter: Art. 5 modified 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280
UK: use and disposal of United Nations vessels 1945; 7 May/15 Jun v.89:327
Uruguay: Brazil: illegalization of cargo manifests 1942, 8 Jan v.54:359
Siam: See Thailand
Sick funds: See Health; Insurance, Social
Sickness insurance: See Health; Insurance, Social
Singapore:
deletion of Singapore and Malaya from abolition of visa agreements
UK:
Denmark 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:288
Iceland 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:276
Italy 1950, 10/19 Aug v.86:326
Luxembourg 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:280
Netherlands 1950, 10/16 Aug v.86:300
Norway 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284
Sweden 1950, 10/12 Aug v.86:292
Switzerland 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:272
UK: Netherlands:
regulation of payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183
trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186
UK (with respect to Singapore):
UNICEF: activities in Singapore 1949, 13 Jul v.65:58
model text v.65:6

Siam: See Thailand
Sick funds: See Health; Insurance, Social
Sickness insurance: See Health; Insurance, Social
Singapore:
deletion of Singapore and Malaya from abolition of visa agreements
UK:
Denmark 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:288
Iceland 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:276
Italy 1950, 10/19 Aug v.86:326
Luxembourg 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:280
Netherlands 1950, 10/16 Aug v.86:300
Norway 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284
Sweden 1950, 10/12 Aug v.86:292
Switzerland 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:272
UK: Netherlands:
regulation of payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183
trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186
UK (with respect to Singapore):
UNICEF: activities in Singapore 1949, 13 Jul v.65:58
model text v.65:6
Skins: *See* Hides and skins

Smuggling:

China:UK: customs between China and Hong Kong 1948, 12 Jan v.14:73

Saudi Arabia: UK:

extradition of offenders 1942, 20 Apr v.10:99
friendship and neighbourly relations 1942, 20 Apr v.10:117

Social insurance: *See* Insurance, Social

Social welfare:

Australia: New Zealand: social security 1949, 15 April v.34:225

Czechoslovakia: Poland: co-operation in social policy 1948, 5 April v.31:325

Finland: USSR: friendship, co-operation 1948, 6 April v.48:149

France: Poland 1920, 14 October

social security: mine workers 1948, 9 June v.32:251

Hungary: USSR: friendship, co-operation 1948, 18 February v.48:163

multipartite:


Somali Coast, French: *See* French Somali Coast

Somaliland:

multipartite:

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 February I:747 v.49:3

Joint Declaration on Italian possessions v.49:214

Libya, Eritrea, Somaliland v.49:139


supplement no. 1 v.97:302

South Africa, Union of: *See* Union of South Africa

South Pacific:

France: New Zealand: air traffic rights 1949, 15 November v.53:247

South Pacific Commission:

GIA: South Sea Conference 1947, 6 February I:1332 v.97:227

Southern Rhodesia:

as non-signatory:

Nepal: UK:

peace and friendship 1950, 30 October v.97:121

extended to Southern Rhodesia 1951, 4 May v.100:308

GIA:

GATT: 1947, 30 October

I:814.1a Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.60:71, 72

Southern Rhodesia (continued)

GIA (continued)

GATT: 1947, 30 October (continued)


GATT: 1948, 24 March:

I:814.1Ia Protocol v.62:2

signatures v.62:25

I:814.1Ic Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 39

I:814.1Id Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54

I:814.1Ie Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56

GATT: 1948, 14 September

I:814.1IIa Accession of signatories v.62:68, 72

I:814.1IIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78

I:814.1IIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80

GATT: 1949, 13 August


GATT: 1949, 10 October

I:814.1V Anney Protocol v.62:121

signatures v.62:136

multipartite:

Bermuda Telecommunications Conference 1945, 4 December I:127 v.9:101
abrogated 1949, 12 August I:1169 v.87:131

Soviet Military Administration in Germany: *See* Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Soviet Military Administration in Germany)

Soviet Union: *See* Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR)

Spain:

Belgium: extradition 1870, 17 June 1947, 24 January v.19:3

Denmark:

exchange of commodities 1950, 12 July v.71:135

payments 1950, 12 July v.71:129

France: civil aviation relations 1948, 23 August v.28:173; 1948, 23 July v.28:208

France: UK (GB):

Tangier Zone and international jurisdiction 1923, 18 December LoN 729
maintained in force: France: UK 1945, 31 August v.98:249

GIA:

WMO: Protocol concerning Spain 1947, 11 October I:998 v.77:143

multipartite:

Statute of Tangier Zone 1928, 25 July LoN 1971

Netherlands:

air services 1946, 13 July v.4:351

air transport 1950, 20 June v.95:303

civil air lines 1948, 8 October v.28:209

Philippines:

civil rights 1948, 20 May v.70:143

friendship 1947, 27 September v.70:133

UK:

monetary 1947, 28 March v.66:91; 1947, 26 June v.66:104

Sterling payments 1948, 15 December v.87:49
Spain (continued)
UK (continued)
trade and payments 1948, 23 Jun v.66:193;
1949, 6 Apr v.83:403

USA:
air transport 1944, 2 Dec v.89:345;
1945, 21 Dec/1946, 15 Jan v.89:241;
1946, 21/12Mar v.89:245; 1950,
4 Jul v.89:248
most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philip­
pines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v. 13:51
official publications 1950, 8 May v.98:175

Specialized agencies: See Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO);
International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (Bank); International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO); International
Labour Organisation (ILO); International
Monetary Fund (Fund); International
Refugee Organization (IRO); International
Telecommunication Union (ITU); United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO); Universal Postal
Union (UPU); World Health Organization
(WHO); World Meteorological Organization
(WMO)

Stations, Frontier: See Railways

Statistics, Economic:
Czechoslovakia:Poland:
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
economic planning v.85:328
GIA:
economic statistics 1928, 14 Dec LoN 2560
Protocol of 9 Dec 1948 I:318 v.20:229
International Convention as amended by
Protocol 1948, 9 Dec I:942 v.73:39
ILO:statistics of wages and hours of work
1946, 9 Oct I:638 v.40:255

Steel:
GIA:
International Authority for Ruhr 1949,
28 Apr I:1105 v.83:105

Stones:
Brazil:Uruguay:supplies for public works
1944, 17/22 Nov v.65:289

Student employees: See Trainees

Succession: See Inheritance

Sudan, Anglo-Egyptian: See Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan

Surinam:
Brazil:UK:boundary line with British Guiana
1926, 22 Apr LoN 2097
demarcation 1940, 15 Mar v.5:71
GIA:
GATT:1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
Schedules (Belgium, Luxembourg,
Netherlands):
E. Surinam v.56:208
Norway:trade (Curaçao and Surinam) 1947,
28 Jan v.31:29; 1948, 10 Apr v.31:54
financial relations 1949, 15 Apr v.29:33

Surinam (continued)
UK:financial (Curaçao and Surinam)
1940, 25 Jul v.2:275

Surplus war property:
See also Lend-lease

Australia:USA:
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 7 Jun
v.4:237
use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Austria:USA:
financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun
v.92:201
Letter Credit Agreement 1946, 2 May;
1948, 17 Feb
Belgium:
Luxembourg;USA:use of funds 1948, 8 Oct
v.19:113
USA:settlement for lend-lease, plan A 1946,
24 Sep
Burma:USA:
settlement for surplus property 1947,
28 Feb
use of funds 1947, 22 Dec v.25:27; 1948,
18 Dec/1949, 12 May v.80:312
Canada:USA:
disposal 1947, 9 Jan v.11:341
transfer of defence installations 1946,
30 Mar v.7:15
China:USA:use of funds 1947, 10 Nov
v.12:39
Egypt:USA:financing educational exchange
1949, 3 Nov v.71:31

France:USA:
financing educational exchange 1948,
22 Oct v.84:173
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May
v.84:59
settlement of claims:US Forces in France
1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
shipping claims:French vessels 1946, 28 May
v.84:113
transfer of surplus property 1946, 28 May
v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
transfer of surplus US Army property 1948,
21/26 Jun v.84:88

Greece:USA:
letter credit agreements 1946, 16 May-1948,
6 Jan
use of funds from letter credit 1948,
23 Apr v.74:107

India:USA:
financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb
v.89:127
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 16 May
v.4:183

Iran:USA:use of funds 1949, 1 Sep
v.79:155

Italy:UK:British military fixed assets 1947,
30 Dec/1948, 21 Jan v.77:23

Korea:USA:financing educational exchange
1950, 28 Apr v.93:21

Luxembourg;USA:Belgium:use of funds 1948,
8 Oct v.19:113

Netherlands:USA:
lend-lease:interpretation 1950, 1/8 Jun
v.81:320
Surplus war property (continued)
Netherlands: USA (continued)
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 28 May v.17:29;
use of funds 1949, 17 May v.46:291
New Zealand: USA:
lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 10 Jul v.6:341
use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
Pakistan: USA:
financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131
Philippines: USA:
sale of surplus property 1946, 11 Sep v.43:231
use of funds 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247; 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1949, 8/20 Dec v.74:296
Thailand (Siam): USA:
financing educational exchange 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61
Turkey: USA:
credit 1946, 27 Feb
use of funds 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141
United States of America: USA (continued)
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47
UK:
Italy: British military fixed assets 1947, 30 Dec/1948, 21 Jan v.77:23
USA:
air service facilities and transfer of equipment 1946, 8 May/31 Jul v.4:92
Joint Statement: settlement for lend-lease 1945, 6 Dec v.1:92
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
i-lend-lease, reciprocal aid, pipelines v.4:6
iv-military holdings v.4:32
vii-reciprocal aid installations v.4:84
viii-surplus war property v.4:88
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
military equipment to Greece 1947, 25 Jul/9 Oct v.34:130
settlement of claims 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368
lend-lease 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests in Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
territorial application: use of funds 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332
Survivors insurance: See Insurance, Social
Sweden:
Australia: trade and commerce 1946, 13/16 Sep v.10:63
Belgium:
abolition of visas 1947, 20 Mar v.34:3
air transport services 1948, 21 Dec/1949, 21 Feb v.95:73
free transit of air crews 1948, 16 Dec v.26:3
Sweden (continued)
Belgium (continued)
unfreezing of assets 1946, 30 Dec v.23:197
Brazil: air transport 1947, 14 Nov v.94:139
Burma: air transport 1950, 14 Sep v.96:45
Canada: air services 1947, 27/28 Jun v.27:313; 1947, 27/28 Jun v.53:420;
amended 1949, 30 Jun/5 Jul v.53:424
Czechoslovakia: air services 1947, 15 Oct v.44:149; 1948, 11 Feb/11 Mar v.53:429;
1949, 5 Nov/22 Dec v.53:433
Denmark: Norway:
judgments in criminal matters 1948, 8 Mar v.27:117
Nationality Acts: implementation 1950, 21 Dec v.90:3
payments 1949, 8 Feb v.33:227
transfer of labour 1946, 18 Nov v.7:251
transfer of members between sick funds 1947, 25 Dec v.14:3
Finland: air transport 1949, 26 Apr v.95:83
France: air transport 1946, 2 Aug v.27:251; 1947, 19 Mar v.94:299; 1947, 10 Jun v.94:303
GIA:
acceptance of the obligations in the Charter of the UN 1946, 19 Nov v.1:9
v.1:43
ICJ: recognition of compulsory jurisdiction 1947, 5 Apr v.16:2 v.3
Schedules v.64:129
Greece: air services 1947, 8 Apr v.94:73
India: air services 1948, 21 May v.34:285
Ireland: air transport 1946, 29 May v.35:231
multipartite:
old-age pensions 1949, 27 Aug v.172
v.47:127
recognition and enforcement of judgments 1932, 16 Mar v.3209
Netherlands: monetary 1945, 30 Nov v.2:27
New Zealand: abolition of visas 1948, 4 Jun v.18:171
Norway:
avoidance of double taxation on incomes 1947, 21 Jun v.94:107
Denmark:
judgments in criminal matters 1948, 8 Mar v.27:117
Nationality Acts 1950, 21 Dec v.90:3
exchange of commodities 1948, 29 Apr v.26:33
fisheries 1948, 29 Apr v.26:41
fishing 1950, 20 Dec v.92:3
Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara revenue division for taxation 1937, 14 Jun v.4151
payments 1948, 29 Apr v.26:11
payments in 1947 1946, 22 Nov v.15:171
transfer of members between sick funds 1947, 22 Dec v.22:203
Sweden (continued)
Norway (continued)
unemployment insurance 1948, 18 Dec v.30:117
UK: weather station in North Atlantic 1946, 25 Sep
extended 1949, 28 Feb v.29:53
Pakistan: air services 1948, 6 May v.36:3
Poland:
commercial exchanges 1947, 18 Mar v.12:295
reconstruction of Polish economy in exchange for coal and coke 1948, 22 Apr v.26:400
Portugal: air transport 1947, 6 Mar v.35:245
Thailand: air services 1949, 23 Nov v.72:217
Turkey: air transport 1946, 26 Jun v.14:21
UK:
abolition of visas 1947, 20 Mar v.11:291
British Overseas Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:300
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:360
Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:375
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/12 Aug v.86:292
air services 1946, 27 Nov v.11:229
modified 1947, 2/19 Dec v.35:367; 1948, 13 May/1 Jun v.53:408; 1949, 20 May/28 Sep v.53:412
monetary 6 Mar 1945 v.5:241
supplement 1947, 24 Nov v.82:219
amended 1949, 29 Apr v.82:230
monetary 1949, 30 Dec v.87:59
abrogated 1950, 10 Nov v.88:265
money orders 1951, 17 Jan/9 Mar v.93:225
Norway: weather station in North Atlantic 1946, 25 Sep; 1949, 28 Feb v.29:53
UK (GB): money orders 1881, 7/12 Sep; 1891, 10/17 Apr; 1900, 1/8 Dec
USA:
air service facilities 1946, 30 Sep v.42:213
air transport 1944, 16 Dec v.6:397
amended 1945, 4 Dec v.6:273
commerce 1935, 25 May LoN 3707; 1947, 24 Jun v.36:25
application 1948, 3 Jul v.27:69
termination 1950, 25 May v.88:43
commercial 1949, 27 Jun v.88:48
economic co-operation 1948, 3 Jul v.23:101
amended 1950, 5/17 Jan v.76:254
exchange of official publications 1947, 16 Dec v.73:65
extradition 1893, 14 Jan; 1934, 17 May LoN 3470
terminated 1950, 4 Dec v.98:300
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:69
trade 1950, 25 May v.88:43
visa fees 1939, 4/5 Sep LoN 4776
replaced 1947, 10/30 Apr v.84:33
Yugoslavia: air transport 1947, 6 Oct v.53:107
Swiss Confederation:
UN: Ariana Site 1946, 11 Jun/1 Jul v.1:153
implemented 1950, 10/15 Feb v.46:327
Swiss Federal Council:
UN: privileges and immunities of UN 1946, 11 Jun/1 Jul v.1:163
Switzerland:
as non-sigatory
Belgium:
France: entry into France and Algeria of Belgian residents of Switzerland 1950, 19/25 Sep v.79:3
Luxembourg: freedom of movement of persons: Swiss alien's identity book 1950, 13/19 Sep v.79:328
Belgium:
abolition of visas 1947, 3 Jul v.29:277; 1949, 26 Feb/7 Mar v.29:283
cancelled and superseded 1950, 28 Jul v.71:91
civil status records 1949, 15/21 Mar v.34:17
free transit of aviation personnel 1948, 1 Sep v.23:139
passports 1950, 28 Jul v.71:91
Brazil: air transport 1948, 10 Aug v.94:269
Canada: British friendship and commerce Agreement of 6 Sep 1855 extended to Liechtenstein 1947, 19 May/14 Jul v.43:103
China: consular jurisdiction in China 1946, 13 Mar v.14:159
Czechoslovakia: air services 1947, 10 Sep v.35:275
Denmark:
air services 1950, 22 Jun v.96:3
exchange of student employees 1948, 21 Feb v.14:321
financial claims 1941, 6 Mar
payments 1951, 20 Jan v.87:227
trade 1950, 6 Apr v.87:197
trade and payments 1940, 15 Jul Art. 3 extended 1940, 6 Apr v.87:197
repealed 1951, 20 Jan v.87:227
Egypt: air transport 1950, 15 May v.95:255
GIA:
Declaration to become party to the Statute of ICJ 1948, 6 Jul I.271 v.17:111
ICJ: recognition compulsory jurisdiction 1948, 6 Jul I.272 v.17:115
Greece: air services 1948, 26 May v.94:217
India:
air services 1949, 24 Jun v.95:109
friendship and establishment 1948, 14 Aug v.33:3
ILO: legal status of ILO 1946, 11 Mar/7 Jun v.15:377
Liechtenstein: customs union 1923, 29 Mar
Netherlands:
air services 1949, 7 Mar v.35:69
payments 1945, 24 Oct v.3:73
New Zealand: abolition of visas 1948, 30 Jul v.18:177
Switzerland (continued)
Norway:
abolition of visas 1947, 1 Aug v.90:65
commercial exchanges 1948, 26 Jun v.29:193
payments 1947, 15 Jul v.12:351; 1948,
26 Jun v.26:412

Turkey:
air services 1949, 16 Feb v.72:175

UK:
abolition of visas 1947, 10 Jun v.11:217
British Overseas Territories 1948,
26/29 Oct v.71:284
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:355
Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:370
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug
air services 1950, 5 Apr v.99:107
air transport customs exemptions 1938,
26 Jul LoN 4452
abrogated 1950, 5 Apr v.99:107
legal proceedings 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4523
extension to British Overseas Territories
1940, 17 May LoN 4523 v.97:319
monetary 1946, 12 Mar v.6:107
modified 1950, 5 Mar v.86:272

UK(GB):
friendship, commerce 1855, 6 Sep
supplemented 1914, 30 Mar
UN:
postage stamps for UN 1949, 14 Sep
v.43:327

USA:
air transport 1945, 3 Aug v.51:233
amended 1949, 13 May v.51:129, 134
Cointrin Airport 1947, 30 Apr v.42:235
exchange of official publications 1950,
1 Jan/24 Feb v.93:3
WHO:
legal status of WHO 1948, 24 Aug
v.26:331
arrangement for execution v.26:349
entry into force 1948, 23 Dec/1949, 12 Jan
v.26:356

Syria (continued)
GIA (continued)
GATT:1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.IIA Accession of signatories
v.62:68, 72
I:814.IIB Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
I:814.IIC Protocol modifying Part II
and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT:1949, 13 Aug:
I:814.IV Protocol on Art. XXVI
v.62:113; v.66:358
Schedules:Syro-Lebanese Customs Union
v.62:164

Greece:
air services 1949, 5 Jul v.78:71
Israel:
General Armistice 1949, 20 Jul
v.42:327

multipartite:
Pact of the League of Arab States
1945, 22 Mar II:241 v.70:237

UK:
Cases before Syrian Mixed Courts 1946,
1/2 Nov v.11:153

Syro-Lebanese Customs Union: See Lebanon;
Syria
Tana River: See Fisheries

Tanganyika:
Trusteeship Agreement 1946, 13 Dec I:116
v.8:91

Tangier:
France:
Italy: Spain: UK(GB): organization of the
Statute of the Tangier Zone 1928,
25 Jul LoN 1971
Spain: UK(GB): organization and admini-
stration of Tangier Zone and of inter-
national jurisdiction 1923, 18 Dec
LoN 729
revised 1928, 25 Jul LoN 1971
UK:
exchange of money orders between UK and
Shereefian Postal Administration
1948, 12 Jul/28 Aug v.90:83
international administration 1945, 31 Aug
v.98:249

Tan-Son-Nhut Airport:
France: USA: air service facilities in Indochina
1948, 19 Oct v.98:3

Tariffs: See Customs

Tasman Empire Airways Ltd:
Australia: New Zealand: UK 1949, 15 Sep
v.53:235

Taxation:
See also Double taxation

Argentina:
Belgium: reciprocal exemption of shipping
profits 1949, 25 Jul v.46:103
Denmark: exemption of income from shipping
1948, 15 Dec v.67:71
Belgium: Argentina: reciprocal exemption of
shipping profits 1949, 25 Jul v.46:103
Canada:
UK: estates of deceased persons 1946, 5 Jun
v.86:3
Alphabetical Index

Taxation (continued)

Canada: provincial and municipal taxation
1943, 6/9 Aug v.29:295
Czechoslovakia: Romania:
administrative assistance and legal protection
1934, 20 Jun LoN 3903
maintained in force 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109
assistance in taxes 1934, 20 Jun LoN 3901
maintained in force 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

Denmark:
Argentina: exemption on income from shipping
1948, 15 Dec v.67:71
Union of South Africa: exemption on shipping operations
1950, 30 Nov v.84:51

UK:
double taxation of income 1950, 27 Mar v.68:117
exemption from income tax: shipping 1924, 18 Dec LoN 808
Israel: UK: double taxation and fiscal evasion
1947, 6 Apr v.86:216
maintained in force 1950, 10 Feb v.86:211

Netherlands:
exemption from income tax: shipping 1926, 20 May LoN 1214
exemption in air transport 1936, 27 Aug LoN 3978
exemption in certain cases 1935, 6 Jun LoN 3924
income tax avoidance of double taxation
1948, 15 Oct v.74:3
waiving of duties on diplomatic and consular property 1951, 30 Apr v.91:177

Union of South Africa:
avoidance of double taxation: income tax 1946, 14 Oct v.86:77
estate duty 1946, 14 Oct v.86:51

USA:
Canada: provincial and municipal taxation
1943, 6/9 Aug v.29:295
Czechoslovakia: Romania:
administrative assistance and legal protection
1934, 20 Jun LoN 3903
maintained in force 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109
assistance in taxes 1934, 20 Jun LoN 3901
maintained in force 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

Denmark:
Argentina: exemption on income from shipping
1948, 15 Dec v.67:71
Union of South Africa: exemption on shipping operations
1950, 30 Nov v.84:51

UK:
estate duty 1946, 14 Oct v.86:51
income tax: avoidance of double taxation 1946, 14 Oct v.86:77

Technical assistance:
Argentina: USA: Military Advisory Mission to Argentina 1948, 6 Oct v.88:91
Brazil:
Paraguay: exchange of experts 1941, 14 Jun v.54:279
USA:
co-operative survey of Brazilian mineral resources 1948, 26 Nov v.88:9
Military Advisory Mission to Brazil 1948, 29 Jul v.80:113
US Navy officer as technical adviser 1944, 29 Sep v.65:271

Burma: ILO 1951, 29 Jun v.99:324

Costa Rica: USA: Point Four General Agreement 1951, 6 Apr v.100:235

USA: technical co-operation 1950, 7 Nov v.92:125

Costa Rica: USA: Point Four General Agreement 1951, 11 Jan v.92:179

Cuba: ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 21 Apr v.99:205

Dominican Republic: ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 14 May/18 Jun v.100:3

Ecuador: ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 19 Apr v.100:77

Technical assistance (continued)

El Salvador: UN 1951, 10 Jul v.93:370; 1951, 11 Jul v.93:376
Ethiopia: ICAO: Basic Agreement 1951, 2 Feb v.96:123
   supplement v.96:134
Greece: ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 25 Apr v.100:93
Honduras: USA: Point Four General Agreement 1951, 26 Jan v.99:49
Iceland: ICAO 1951, 7 Jun v.96:193
India:
   ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 26 Apr v.100:19
   UN 1951, 14 Aug v.98:115
   USA: General Agreement 1950, 28 Dec v.99:39
ICAO:
   Ethiopia: Basic Agreement 1951, 2 Feb v.96:123
   supplement v.96:134
   Iceland 1951, 7 Jun v.96:193
   Iran 1951, 18 Jan v.96:328
   Israel 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141
   Thailand 1951, 19 Apr v.96:181
ILO:
   Burma 1951, 29 Jun v.99:324
   Ceylon: Basic Agreement 1951, 6 Apr v.100:235
   Cuba: Basic Agreement 1951, 21 Apr v.99:205
   Dominican Republic: Basic Agreement 1951, 14 May/18 Jun v.100:3
   Ecuador: Basic Agreement 1951, 19 Apr v.100:77
   Greece: Basic Agreement 1951, 25 Apr v.100:93
   India: Basic Agreement 1951, 26 Apr v.100:19
   Israel: Basic Agreement 1951, 19 Feb v.100:105
   Jordan: Basic Agreement 1951, 29 Mar v.100:247
   Liberia: Basic Agreement 1951, 2 Apr v.100:117
   Mexico: Basic Agreement 1951, 6 Apr v.100:131
   Pakistan: Basic Agreement 1951, 16 May v.100:147
   Peru: Basic Agreement 1951, 13 Apr v.100:31
   Thailand: Basic Agreement 1951, 11 Jul/6 Aug v.100:159
   Viet-Nam: Basic Agreement 1951, 26 Jun v.100:223
Iran:
   ICAO 1951, 18 Jan v.96:328
   USA: rural improvement in Iran 1950, 19 Oct v.92:135
Israel:
   ICAO 1951, 19 Feb v.96:141
   ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 19 Feb v.100:105
   UN: Basic Agreement 1951, 25 Jun/26 Jul v.97:21
   Jordan: ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 29 Mar v.100:247

Technical assistance (continued)

Liberia:
   ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 2 Apr v.100:117
   USA: General Agreement 1950, 22 Dec v.92:145
Mexico: ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 6 Apr v.100:131
multiparte:
   Basic Agreement: FAO: ICAO: ILO: UN:
   UNESCO: WHO and:
   Burma 1951, 5 Mar I:1075 v.81:261
   ILO Suppl. No. 1, 2, 3 1951, 29 Jun v.99:324
   Suppl. No. 1 1951, 29 Jun v.92:412
   Suppl. No. 2 1951, 18 Jun v.92:420
   Suppl. No. 3 1951, 8 Jun v.92:426
   Colombia 1950, 24 Nov I:1072 v.81:188
   Suppl. v.81:218, 224
   El Salvador 1951, 15/26 Feb I:1074 v.81:245
   UN:
      Suppl. No. 1 1951, 10 Jul v.93:370
      Suppl. No. 2 1951, 11 Jul v.93:376
   France: assistance to Libya 1951, 20 Mar I:1091 v.82:172
   Suppl. No. 1 v.82:185
   Indonesia 1950, 2 Nov I:1071 v.81:160
   Suppl. No. 1, 2 v.81:174, 182
   Suppl. No. 4 1951, 7 May v.88:456
   Iran 1951, 18 Jan I:1079 v.81:233
   ICAO Suppl. v.96:328
   Italy:
      assistance to Somaliland 1951, 27 Jul II:273 v.97:291
Suppl. No. 1 v.97:302
   UK 1950, 15 Dec I:985 v.76:120 administration of Cyrenaica and Tripoli-
tania v.76:142
   Resolution 222(TX) of Economic and Social Council 1949, 14/15 Aug v.76:132
   Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories 1951, 25 Jun I:1258 v.92:27
   Basic Agreement ICAO: ILO: UN:
   UNESCO: WHO and:
   Philippines 1951, 5 Apr I:1139 v.84:299
Nicaragua: USA:
   Agricultural Station in Nicaragua 1942, 15 Jul v.99:288
   Point Four General Agreement 1950, 23 Dec v.92:155
   Technical Agricultural Mission in Nicaragua 1949, 25 Jan/1 Feb v.99:25
Pakistan:
   ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 16 May v.100:147
   USA: technical co-operation 1951, 9 Feb v.100:67
Panama: USA:
   Civil Aviation Mission to Panama 1949, 31 Mar v.55:141
   Point Four General Agreement 1950, 30 Dec v.92:167
Technical assistance (continued)
Paraguay: Brazil:
exchange of experts 1941, 14 Jun v.54:279
Peru: ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 13 Apr v.100:31
Resolution 222(DX) of Economic and Social Council 1949, 14/15 Aug (I:650) v.76:132
Thailand:
ICAO 1951, 19 Apr v.96:181
ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 11 Jul/6 Aug v.100:159
UN: Basic Agreement 1951, 11 Jun v.90:45
Supplement v.90:54
UN:
El Salvador 1951, 10 Jul v.93:370; 1951, 11 Jul v.93:376
India 1951, 14 Aug v.98:115
Israel: Basic Agreement 1951, 25 Jun/26 Jul v.97:21
Thailand: Basic Agreement 1951, 11 Jun v.90:45
Supplement v.90:54
Yugoslavia: Basic Agreement 1951, 6 Jan v.78:165
Supplement No. 1 v.78:174; No. 2 1951, 10 Jul v.94:314; No. 3 1951, 12 Jul v.94:321
Viet-Nam: ILO: Basic Agreement 1951, 26 Jun v.100:223
Yugoslavia:
UN: Basic Agreement 1951, 6 Jan v.78:165
Supplement No. 1 v.78:165; No. 2 1951, 10 Jul v.94:314; No. 3 1951, 12 Jul v.94:321
Telecommunications:
See also International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
Afghanistan: India: radio-telegraphic communications 1949, 14 Dec v.53:95
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan: French Equatorial Africa: radio-telegraphic communications 1939, 2 Nov v.2:209
Brazil:
Paraguay: telegraphic communications 1927, 8 Oct; 1942, 8 Oct v.80:91
Uruguay: telegraphic communications 1899, 8 Apr; 1942, 18 May v.54:369
Canada: USA:
channels for broadcasting: Canadian border 1947, 8 Jan/15 Oct v.82:53
communication system between Edmonton and Fairbanks 1948, 1/31 Mar v.81:285
inguiness standards in broadcasting stations 1947, 24 Dec/1948, 1 Apr v.82:99
mobile radio-transmitting stations 1947, 25 Jun/20 Aug v.27:3
Denmark: Norway: transfer of telephone cables 1945, 7 Aug v.10:203
France: UK:
exchange of money orders between UK and Shereefian Postal Administration 1948, 12 Jul/28 Aug v.90:83
exchange of money orders between UK and Tunis 1951, 24 Jan/2 Mar v.90:193
telegraph money orders v.90:204
French Equatorial Africa: Anglo-Egyptian Sudan: radio-telegraphic communications 1939, 2 Nov v.2:209
GIA:
European Regional Convention for Maritime Mobile Radio Service 1948, 17 Sep I:1345 v.97:31
International Telecommunications Convention 1947, 20 Oct
Maritime Radio Service for the Baltic Sea; English Channel and North Sea; Mediterranean 1939, 12 Apr
abrogated and replaced 1948, 17 Sep I:1345 v.97:31
telecommunications 1932, 9 Dec LoN 3479
amended 1938, 4 Apr
Telegraph Convention 1906, 11 Jun LoN 39a
telegraph money orders v.93:196

USA:
Argentina: Military Advisory Mission to Argentina 1948, 6 Oct v.80:91
Brazil:
co-operative survey of Brazilian mineral resources 1948, 26 Nov v.88:3
Military Advisory Mission to Brazil 1948, 29 Jul v.80:113
US Navy officer as technical adviser 1944, 29 Sep v.65:271
Ceylon: technical co-operation 1950, 7 Nov v.92:125
Costa Rica: Point Four General Agreement 1951, 11 Jan v.92:179
Honduras: Point Four General Agreement 1951, 26 Jan v.99:49
India: Point Four General Agreement 1950, 28 Dec v.99:39
Iran: rural improvement in Iran 1950, 19 Oct v.92:135
Libera: General Agreement 1950, 22 Dec v.92:145
Nicaragua:
Agricultural Station in Nicaragua 1942, 15 Jul v.99:288
Point Four General Agreement 1950, 23 Dec v.92:155
Technical Agricultural Mission in Nicaragua 1949, 25 Jan/1 Feb v.99:25
Pakistan: technical co-operation 1951, 9 Feb v.100:67
Panama:
Civil Aviation Mission to Panama 1949, 31 Mar v.55:141
Point Four General Agreement 1950, 30 Dec v.92:167
Telecommunications (continued)

India:Afghanistan:radio-telegraphic communications 1949, 14 Dec v.53:95
Iraq:Turkey:friendship 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
postal, telegraphic and telephonic communications v.37:305

multipartite:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference.
USA:UK:Canada:Australia:New Zealand:Union of South Africa:India:
Southern Rhodesia 1945, 4 Dec I:128 v.9:101
abrogated 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.37:131
North American Regional Broadcasting.
USA:Canada:Cuba:Dominican Republic:
Haiti:Mexico 1937, 13 Dec supplemented 1946, 25 Feb
Pact of the League of Arab States. Egypt:
Iraq:Jordan:Lebanon:Syria:Yemen 1945, 22 Mar II:241 v.70:237
Revision of Bermuda Agreement of 4 Dec 1945. Australia:Canada:Ceylon:India:
New Zealand:Pakistan:Southern Rhodesia:Union of South Africa:UK:
USA 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
Norway:
Denmark:transfer of telephone cables 1945, 7 Aug v.10:203
USA:Gardemoen Airfield 1946, 12 Nov v.42:227
Panama:USA:communications cable 1949, 31 Mar v.55:125
Paraguay:Brazil:telegraphic communications 1927, 8 Oct; 1942, 8 Oct v.65:191
Philippines:USA:Radio Station KZFM 1946, 19 Oct v.43:263
Sweden:UK:exchange of money orders 1951, 17 Jan/9 Mar v.93:225
telegraphic money orders v.93:236
Switzerland:USA:SCS 51 Equipment at Cointrin Airport 1947, 30 Apr v.42:235
UK:
air service, radio range and SCS 51 equipment 1946, 8 May/31 Jul v.42:199
standardization of equipment 1947, 13 Oct v.66:269

UK (continued)
Sweden:exchange of money orders 1951, 17 Jan/9 Mar v.93:225
telegraphic money orders v.93:236
Union of South Africa:telegraph money orders:St. Helena 1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep v.51:187
UK:
air service, radio range and SCS 51 equipment 1946, 8 May/31 Jul v.42:199
standardization of equipment 1947, 13 Oct v.66:269

Telegraph and telephones: See Telecommunications

Territorial waters: See Fisheries; Water rights

Thailand:
Ceylon:air transport 1950, 24 Feb v.72:261
Denmark:air services 1949, 23 Nov v.53:255
GIA:
ICAO:technical assistance 1951, 19 Apr v.96:181
ILO:technical assistance 1951, 11 Jul/6 Aug v.100:159
Netherlands:
air services 1947, 18 Jul v.28:27;
annex amended 1951, 22 Feb/27 Mar v.95:336
Norway:air transport 1949, 26 Nov v.53:269
Philippines:friendship 1949, 14 Jun v.81:53
Sweden:air services 1949, 23 Nov v.72:217
UK:air services 1950, 10 Sep v.96:77
Alphabetical Index

Thailand (continued)

UN: technical assistance 1951, 11 Jun  v.90:45
Supplement No. 1 v.90:54
USA:
financing educational exchange 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61
military assistance 1950, 17 Oct v.79:47

Thailand (Siam):
as non-signatory:
UK: USA: Combined Siam Rice Commission 1946, 6 May v.99:199
GIA: acceptance of obligations in Charter of the UN 1946, 16 Dec 1:11 v.1:47

India: UK:
air services over India and Burma 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4318
termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

multipartite:
suppression of manufacture, internal trade and use of prepared opium 1925, 11 Feb LoN 1239
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
substitution of Laos for France 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244
substitution of Viet-Nam for France 1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
suppression of opium smoking 1931, 27 Nov LoN 4100
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
substitution of Laos for France 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244
substitution of Viet-Nam for France 1950, 11 Aug v.73:244

UK:
claims of British subjects 1947, 6 Jan v.99:149
commerce and navigation 1937, 23 Nov LoN 4366
extended 1940, 22 Mar/3 Apr v.2:215
desequestration of Allied banking 1947, 8 May v.100:47
export of rice 1946, 1 May v.99:169
extension to Burma of Treaty of Commerce and Navigation 1940, 22 Mar/3 Apr v.2:215

India:
air services over India and Burma 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4318
termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
payment of premium for rice 1946, 1 May v.99:175
understanding on Tripartite Agreement on Siamese rice 1946, 6 May v.99:193
UN: UN Appeal for Children 1948 campaign 1948, 5 Oct/29 Nov v.47:287
UNICEF: activities 1948, 1 Dec v.68:94
model text v.68:86
USA:
Siamese rice and export commodities 1946, 6 May v.99:181
USA:
air service at Don Muang Airport and Bangkapi 1947, 8 May v.42:241

Thailand (Siam) (continued)

USA (continued)
air transport services 1947, 26 Feb v.16:17
exchange of official publications 1947, 5 Sep v.73:57
UK: Siamese rice and export commodities 1946, 6 May v.99:181

Tigris:

Iraq: Turkey: friendship 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
regulation of waters of Tigris and Euphrates v.37:287

Tijuana River:

Mexico: USA: utilization of Colorado and Tijuana rivers and Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313

Timber-floating:

Finland: USSR (Soviet Russia) 1922, 28 Oct LoN 491
amended 1933, 15 Oct LoN 3439
revived I:873 v.67:153
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Art. 12 v.48:235

Tisza:

maintained in force 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119

Togoland under British Administration:
Trusteeship Agreement 1946, 13 Dec I:120 v.8:151

Togoland under French Administration:
Trusteeship Agreement 1946, 13 Dec I:121 v.8:165

Tort claims: See Lend-lease tort claims

Tourist traffic: See Transit and communications

Trade: See Commerce

Trade marks:
See also Industrial property
Belgium:
Chile: reciprocal protection 1947, 10/11 Feb v.76:107
UK (for Bahamas Islands) protection 1950, 2/15 Mar v.76:85

GIA:
International Registration of Industrial and Commercial Trade Marks, Madrid 1925, 6 Nov LoN 1745
revised 1934, 2 Jun LoN 4833
accessions: Netherlands 1948, 12 Jun v.32:407
Romania: USA: reciprocal protection 1906, 18 (31) Mar v.48:104
maintained in force 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Traffic, Frontier: See Frontier traffic
Traffic, Tourist: See Transit and communications

Traffic in persons:

GIA:

Annex to Protocol v.53:28
list of signatures v.53:32 Austria 7 Jun 1950 v.65:392
states parties v.53:14
suppression of traffic in persons and of exploitation of prostitution 1950, 21 Mar 1:1342 v.96:271
suppression of white slave traffic 1910, 4 May LoN 8a
Agreement of 18 May 1904 and Convention of 4 May 1910 amended by Protocol of 4 May 1949 1949, 4 May 1:446 v.30:23
Agreement of 18 May 1904, as amended by Protocol of 4 May 1949 1949, 4 May I:1257 v.92:19
Convention of 4 May 1910, as amended by Protocol of 4 May 1949 1949, 4 May I:1358 v.98:101
traffic in women and children:Convention 1921, 30 Sep LoN 269
states parties v.53:40
subsequent to list v.65:333
traffic in women of full age 1933, 11 Oct LoN 3476
states parties v.53:50
subsequent to list v.65:334
white slave traffic 1904, 18 May LoN 11

Traffic in women and children: See Traffic in persons

Trainees:

Denmark: Switzerland: exchange of student employees 1948, 21 Feb v.14:321
France:
Netherlands: admission of student employees 1930, 16/29 Oct LoN 2843; 1948, 2 Jun v.70:105
Turkey: exchange of student employees 1950, 22 Dec v.98:11
UK(GB): admission of student employees 1928, 16 May LoN 1832; 1937, 2 Aug terminated 1946, 31 Dec v.90:326

Transit and communications:

Czechoslovakia: Poland:
economic co-operation 1947, 4 Jul v.85:62
communications v.85:262
transit through Glucholazy 1948, 12 Nov v.84:347

Transit and communications (continued)

GIA:

provisional application 1949, 16 Jun I:696 v.45:149
transport of goods by container 1950, 11 Mar v.65:319
freedom of transit 1921, 20 Apr LoN 171
transport of passengers and baggage by rail (C.I.V.) 1933, 23 Nov LoN 4483

Transjordan: See Jordan

Transport: See Aviation; European Central Inland Transport Organization (ECITO); Inland navigation; Inland transport; Maritime navigation; Railways; Roads; Transit and communications

Travel documents: See Passports

Treaties: application, etc. and revision:

Bulgaria:
Czechoslovakia: prewar bilateral treaties kept in force by Czechoslovakia 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
USA: notification to Bulgarian Government of prewar bilateral treaties kept in force or revived 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101

Czechoslovakia:
Bulgaria: notification to Bulgarian Government of prewar bilateral treaties kept in force or revived 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
Hungary: notification to Hungarian Government of prewar bilateral treaties kept in force by Czechoslovakia 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119
Italy: notification to Italian Government of prewar bilateral treaties kept in force by Czechoslovakia 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
Romania: notification to Romanian Government of prewar bilateral treaties kept in force by Czechoslovakia 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109

GIA: ILO: Final Articles Revision Convention 1946 1946, 9 Oct I:583 v.38:3
list of parties v.38:14

Hungary: Czechoslovakia: notification to Hungarian Government of prewar treaties kept in force 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119

Italy:
Czechoslovakia: notification to Italian Government of bilateral treaties kept in force 1948, 25 Feb v.26:103
Netherlands: prewar bilateral treaties kept in force or revived 1949, 16 Aug v.98:121
multipartite:
co-ordination, extension and fulfilment of existing Treaties between American States 1936, 23 Dec LoN 4548
abrogated by Pact of Bogotá 1:449 v.30:55
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
bilateral treaties (Art. 8) v.41:56
application by:
Czechoslovakia 1948, 5 Mar v.26:115
USA 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
Treaties: application etc. and revision (continued)
multipartite (continued)

Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb
I:746 v.48:203
bilateral treaties (Art. 12) v.48:234
application by USSR 1940, 11 Oct
I:872 v.67:139; 1922, 28 Oct
I:873 v.67:153; 1922, 28 Oct
I:874 v.67:157

Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb
I:644 v.41:135
bilateral treaties (Art. 10) v.41:178
application by Czechoslovakia 1948, 27 Feb v.26:119

Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
I:747 v.49:3
bilateral treaties (Art. 44) v.49:143
application of Art. 44 by Netherlands 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21
International Agreements (Art. 39) v.49:142

Peace Treaty with Romania 1946, 10 Feb
I:645 v.42:3
bilateral treaties (Art. 10) v.42:40
application by:
Czechoslovakia 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109
USA 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Netherlands: Italy: notification to Italian Government of prewar treaties kept in force or revived 1949, 16 Aug v.98:21

Romania:
Czechoslovakia: notification to Romanian Government of prewar treaties kept in force 1948, 1 Mar v.26:109
USA: notification to Romanian Government of prewar bilateral treaties kept in force by the USA 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

USA:
Bulgaria: notification to Bulgarian Government of prewar treaties kept in force or revived 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101
Romania: notification to Romanian Government of prewar treaties kept in force 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9

Trieste (continued)

French Zone of Occupation in Germany: USA:
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 9 Jul v.32:93

Greece: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.31:131

Iceland: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:49

Ireland: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.32:69

Italy: UK: abrogating and replacing the payment agreement of 17 Apr 1947 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334
Trieste v.81:336

Luxembourg: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.32:85

multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
I:747 v.49:3
economic and financial provisions v.49:209
Instrument for Free Port v.49:200
Instrument for Provisional Regime v.49:197
maps v.50-D
Permanent Statute v.49:186
political clauses v.49:137
technical dispositions v.49:207

Netherlands: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.32:77

Norway: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:59

Portugal: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Sep v.31:139

Sweden: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:69

Turkey: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 4 Jul v.34:185

UK:
Italy: abrogating and replacing the payment agreement of 17 Apr 1947 1948, 16 Nov v.81:334
Trieste v.81:336

USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 6 Jul v.25:61

UK/US Zone of Free Territory of Trieste: USA: economic co-operation 1948, 15 Oct v.29:2 249
amended 1949, 28 Dec v.76:270
free entry of relief supplies 1949, 11 Feb v.79:123

UK/US Zones of Occupation in Germany: USA:
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 14 Jul v.31:123

USA:
Belgium: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.27:43
China: USA: economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
most-favoured-nation treatment v.17:152
supplemented 1948, 3-28 Jul v.45:326

Denmark: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 29 Jun v.27:35
France: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.31:115

French Zone of Occupation in Germany:
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 9 Jul v.32:93

Treatment of foreigners: See Equality of treatment

Trieste:
Belgium: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.27:43
China: USA: economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119
most-favoured-nation treatment v.17:152
supplemented 1948, 3-28 Jul v.45:326

Denmark: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 29 Jun v.27:35
France: USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.31:115
Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 1

Trieste (continued)

USA (continued)

Greece: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 2 Jul v.31:131

Iceland: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 3 Jul v.27:49

Ireland: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 28 Jun v.32:69

Luxembourg: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 3 Jul v.32:85

Netherlands: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 2 Jul v.32:77

Norway: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 3 Jul v.32:77

Portugal: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 3 Jul v.27:59

Sweden: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 28 Sep v.31:139

Turkey: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 4 Jul v.34:185

UK: most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 6 Jul v.25:61

UK/US Zone of Free Territory of Trieste:
economic co-operation 1948, 15 Oct
v.29:249
amended 1949, 28 Dec v.76:270
free entry of relief supplies 1949,
11 Feb v.79:123
UK/US Zones of Occupation in Germany:
most-favoured-nation treatment
1948, 14 Jul v.31:123

Trinidad:

UK/USA: naval and air bases leased to USA
1941, 27 Mar LoN 4784
application to Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep
v.68:31
Bermuda and Caribbean 1948, 24 Feb
v.73:143
non-application to Canada 1948, 24 Feb
v.73:172

Tripolitania:

multipartite:
technical assistance. UN:FAO:ICAO:ILO:
UNESCO:WHO:UK 1950, 15 Dec
I:985 v.76:120
administration of Cyrenaica and Tripoli-
tania v.76:142

Thailand: UK/US: air services 1950, 10 Sep
v.96:77

Triptychs: See Transit and communications

Trust Territories: See Ruanda Urundi; Western
Samoa; Trusteeship agreements

Trusteeship agreements:

Cameroons under British administration
1946, 13 Dec I:118 v.8:19
Cameroons under French administration
1946, 13 Dec I:119 v.8:135
Former Japanese Mandated Islands 1947,
2 Apr I:123 v.8:189
multipartite:
Basic Agreement on technical Assistance to
the Trust, Non-Self-Governing and other
Territories. UN:ILO:FAO:ICAO:
UNESCO:WHO:UK 1951, 25 Jun
I:1258 v.92:27

Trusteeship agreements (continued)

Nauru 1947, 1 Nov I:138 v.10:3
New Guinea 1946, 13 Dec I:122 v.8:181
Ruanda Urundi 1946, 13 Dec I:117 v.8:105
Tanganyika 1946, 13 Dec I:116 v.8:91
Togoland under British administration
1946, 13 Dec I:120 v.8:151
Togoland under French administration
1946, 13 Dec I:121 v.8:165
Western Samoa 1946, 13 Dec I:115 v.8:71

Tuna: See Fish; Fisheries

Tunisia:

France:
UK: exchange of money orders between UK
and Tunis 1951, 24 Jan/2 Mar v.90:193
USA: duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948,
23 Dec v.67:171
extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco
1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
visa fees 1949, 16/31 Mar v.84:283

GIA:
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.59:242
GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.Ila Rectifications v.62:2
Annex B v.62:4
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.62:286

Turkey:

as non-signatory:

Greece/USA:
aid to Greece 1947, 20 Jun v.7:267
Act to provide assistance to Turkey
v.7:281

Belgium:
payments 1947, 12 Mar v.33:43
visas 1948, 18/25 Feb v.18:237

Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
commerce 1947, 12 Mar v.37:215
most-favoured-nation treatment 1947,
12 Mar v.37:221

Czechoslovakia:
air communications 1947, 5 Mar v.14:101

Denmark:
air transport 1947, 30 Jun v.32:301
payments 1948, 15 Dec v.76:3
trade 1948, 15 Dec v.76:17

France:
air communications 1946, 12 Oct v.14:33
exchange of student employees 1950, 22 Dec
v.98:11

GIA:
recognition of compulsory jurisdiction of
ICJ 1947, 22 May I:50 v.4:265

Greece:
air transport 1947, 22 Jul v.72:131
commerce 1949, 21 Jul v.78:55
establishment, commerce and navigation
1930, 30 Oct LoN 2866; 1935, 26 Sep
liquidation of debts 1949, 21 Jul v.78:41
Turkish air and shipping lines receipts
v.78:53
Turkey (continued)
Greece (continued)
liquidation of non-commercial debts 1949, 21 Jul v.78:65
payments 1949, 2 Apr v.78:23
trade and payments 1940, 11 Mar; 1945, 1 Jun
Iraq:
assistance in judicial and commercial matters 1946, 29 Mar v.37:333
civil air transport 1947, 30 Jun v.72:107
extradition 1946, 29 Mar v.37:287
friendship and neighbourly relations 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
Tigris and Euphrates v.37:287
security questions v.37:291
cultural v.37:297
postal, telegraphic and telephonic v.37:305
economic v.37:307
frontiers v.37:313
UK:
frontier between Turkey and Iraq 1926, 5 Jun/1927, 28 Apr LoN 1511
Italy:
fundamental, conciliation and judicial settlement 1950, 24 Mar v.72:207
Jordan:
air transport 1948, 7 May v.32:313
Jordan (Transjordan):
fundamental 1947, 11 Jan v.14:49
Lebanon:
air transport 1947, 16 Sep v.44:123
visas:diplomatic 1946, 16/24 Dec v.4:269
Netherlands:
air communications 1947, 19 Mar v.14:59
Norway:
air transport 1948, 20 May v.26:137
commerce v.14:49
payments 1949, 24 Feb v.30:151
Swedensair transport 1946, 26 Jun v.14:21
Switzerland:
air services 1949, 16 Feb v.72:175
UK:
air services 1946, 12 Feb v.6:79; 1948, 29 Mar/1 Apr v.35:364
claims and judgment re Gilchrist, Walker and Co. 1944, 23 Mar v.2:227
Iraq:
frontier between Turkey and Iraq 1926, 5 Jun/1927, 28 Apr LoN 1511
USA:
aid to Turkey 1947, 12 Jul v.7:299
air transport 1946, 12 Feb v.13:3
credit 1946, 27 Feb
economic co-operation 1948, 4 Jul v.24:67; 1950, 31 Jan v.76:298
lend-lease and claims 1946, 7 May v.6:293
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 4 Jul v.34:185
trade 1939, 1 Apr LoN 4741
use of funds from Credit Agreement of 27 Feb 1946 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic:
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic (continued)
multipartite (continued)
Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
Underground work: See Mines
Unemployment insurance:
Belgium:
France:
social security 1948, 17 Jan v.36:233
frontier workers and mines v.36:263
old age and unemployment v.36:293
Polish nationals and refugees v.36:299
Luxembourg:
social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31
mine workers v.91:63
Denmark:
unemployment insurance 1951, 18 Jan v.82:153
GIA:
ILO:
unemployment 1930, 23 Aug (No. 2); 1946, 9 Oct I:585 v.38:41
unemployment indemnity in shipwreck 1920, 9 Jul (No. 8); 1946, 9 Oct I:591 v.39:119
unemployment provision 1934, 23 Jun (No. 44); 1946, 9 Oct I:626 v.40:15
Union of South Africa:
as non-signatory:
UK:
Yugoslavia:
compensation for British property 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121
payment of balance 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
Belgium:
release of assets 1947, 4 Jul v.47:9
Denmark:
exemption from taxation on shipping and aircraft operations 1950, 30 Nov v.84:51
release of funds and property 1946, 14 Oct v.10:29
GIA:
GATT:
1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.Ia Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.Ib GATT v.55:194
Schedules v.60:99, 127
I:814.Ic Protocol of provisional application v.55:308, 313
GATT:
1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.Ila Protocol v.62:2
Schedules v.62:12, 25
I:814.Ilc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 39
reservation withdrawn v.65:235
I:814.Ild Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.Ile Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56; v.71:328
Union of South Africa (continued)
GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814.IIIa Accession of signatories
v.62:68, 72
I:814.IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
Schedules v.62:74
I:814.IIIc Protocol modifying Part II and
Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110
GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
I:814.IV Protocol on Art. XXVI
v.62:113, 114
Schedules v.62:74
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct
Annecy Protocol
v.62:121, 122, 136
Schedules v.62:325
multipartite:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference
1945, 4 Dec I:128 v.9:101
revision 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb
I:643 v.41:21
Peace Treaty with Finland 1946, 10 Feb
I:746 v.48:203
Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb
I:644 v.41:135
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
I:747 v.49:93
Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb
I:645 v.42:3
Netherlands: air services 1947, 22 Jul v.12:257
UK:
civil air services 1945, 26 Oct v.72:41
customs duty on goods for processing 1950,
12 Jun v.95:67
double taxation and fiscal evasion:
estate duty 1946, 14 Oct v.86:51
income tax 1946, 14 Oct v.86:77
financial 1947, 9 Oct v.17:239
telegraph money orders: St. Helena 1946,
24 Aug/10 Sep v.51:187
transfer of Marion and Prince Edward
Islands 1949, 15/22 Feb v.93:75
USA:
air transport services 1947, 23 May
v.66:233
Art IX v.66:266
cash payments for mutual aid 1945, 17 Apr
v.90:267
exchange of official publications 1949,
16 Nov v.79:97
post-war economic settlements 1945, 17 Apr
v.90:275
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 21 Mar
v.16:47
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
Afghanistan: frontier 1946, 13 Jun v.31:147
Belgium: repatriation of displaced nationals
1945, 13 Mar v.19:235
Bulgaria: friendship, co-operation 1948,
18 Mar v.48:135
Canada: UK:
Protocol to Armistice of 19 Sep 1944 between
USSR, UK and Finland 1944, 8 Oct
v.45:311
Supplementary Protocol to Armistice Agree­
ment 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (continued)
China: friendship and alliance 1945, 14 Aug
v.10:300
Czechoslovakia: air transport 1946, 25 Jul
v.27:231
Denmark: commerce and navigation 1946,
17 Aug v.8:201
Finland:
Aaland Islands 1940, 11 Oct v.67:139
floating of timber 1922, 28 Oct LoN 491
amended 1933, 15 Oct LoN 3439
revived v.67:153
friendship, co-operation 1948, 6 Apr
v.48:149
maintenance of river channels and regulation
of fishing 1922, 28 Oct LoN 492
revived v.67:157
UK: armistice 1944, 19 Sep/1944, 8 Oct
v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
Hungary: friendship, co-operation 1948,
18 Feb v.48:163
Iran: UK: alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279
Mongolian People's Republic friendship and
mutual assistance 1946, 27 Feb v.48:177
multipartite:
Charter of International Military Tribunal
1945, 8 Aug II:251 v.82:284
defeat of Germany and supreme authority
1945, 5 Jun II:230 v.68:189
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb
I:643 v.41:21
Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb
I:746 v.48:203
Art. 12 v.48:235
Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb
I:644 v.41:135
Joint Declaration of USSR, UK, USA and
France v.49:214
reparations for USSR v.49:154
Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb
I:645 v.42:3
prosecution of major war criminals 1945,
8 Aug II:251 v.82:279
Norway:
Mixed Soviet-Norwegian Commission:
demarcation of the State frontier 1947,
18 Dec v.52:5
descriptive protocol v.52:214; 1949,
23 May v.52:319
Soviet-Norwegian frontier 1949, 29 Dec
I:746 v.48:291
trade and payments 1946, 27 Dec v.17:283
Poland:
demarcation documents for the State frontier
1947, 30 Apr
friendship, mutual aid 1945, 21 Apr v.12:391
Polish-Soviet frontier regime 1948, 8 Jul
v.37:25
Polish-Soviet State frontier 1945, 16 Aug
v.10:193
demarcation documents 1947, 30 Apr;
1948, 8 Jul v.37:25
procedure for settlement frontier disputes
1948, 8 Jul v.37:107
quarantine of plants 1948, 8 Apr v.26:191
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (continued)
Romania:
frenship, co-operation 1948, 4 Feb v.48:189

UK:
Canada:
Protocol to Armistice of 19 Sep 1944 between USSR, UK and Finland 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311
Supplementary Protocol to Armistice Agreement 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
deliveries, credits and payments 1941, 16 Aug v.91:341
direct radio-telephone service 1944, 23 Sep v.10:171
Finland:
armistice 1944, 19 Sep; 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125
Ira:
alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279
payments 1947, 27 Dec v.91:113
USA:
Communique on the Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
USA:
care and repatriation of prisoners of war 1945, 11 Feb v.68:75
commercial radio-teletype 1946, 24 May v.4:201
UK:
Communique on the Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (RSFSR):
Afghanistan:
frenship 1921, 28 Feb v.91:355
Finland:
Peace Treaty 1920, 14 Oct LoN 91
Peace 1940, 12 Mar v.88:47

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Soviet Military Administration in Germany):
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union:
payments arising from commercial agreement 1947, 10 Nov v.18:299
Norway:
trade and payments 1947, 19 Feb v.30:293; 1947, 29 Dec v.30:302

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

Australia:
double taxation: income tax 1946, 29 Oct v.17:181
New Zealand:
Tasman Empire Airways, Ltd 1949, 15 Sep v.53:235
Qantas Empire Airways at Fiji Islands 1950, 24/28 Apr v.95:249
transfer of Heard and MacDonald Islands 1950, 19 Dec v.93:81

Austria:
deferment of claims 1947, 17/28 Apr v.93:53
financial aid and credits 1946, 18/23 Dec v.88:93; 1948, 21 Apr/26 May v.88:96;
1950, 5 Apr/15 May v.88:99
Sterling payments 1950, 26 Jan v.97:183; 1951, 31 Jan v.88:107

Belgium:
abolition of visas 1947, 5 Feb v.11:261
Belgian Armed Forces 1942, 4 Jun v.88:75
British Forces in Germany 1949, 12 Dec v.99:61
British Occupational Forces 1946, 11 Mar v.26:167; 1948, 19 Dec v.26:187
civil administration in liberated territory 1944, 16 May v.90:283
claims: British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun v.90:307
compensation for war damages 1948, 7 Jun v.20:33
France:
repatriations 1946, 24 Jan v.65:117
frontier passes with Germany 1949, 14 Apr v.88:315
intellectual, artistic and scientific activities 1946, 17 Apr v.6:177
monetary 1944, 5 Oct v.5:227; 1947, 14 Nov v.25:269; 1949, 30 Jun v.83:396;
1949, 30 Sep v.83:398
mutual aid 1944, 22 Aug v.90:295
supply of aircraft and equipment 1947, 17 Jul v.54:97

Brazil:
air transport 1946, 31 Oct v.11:115
boundary-line: British Guiana-Brazil 1926, 22 Apr v.20:907; 1930, 18 Mar; 1940, 15 Mar v.5:71
commercial transactions 1950, 18 Sep v.88:115
service of Brazilians in British Army and vice-versa 1944, 27 May v.2:235;
1945, 13 Jun/4 Jul v.67:356; 1945, 9/12 Oct v.67:358
trade 1949, 3 Aug v.86:113
trade and payments 1948, 21 May v.66:121; 1949, 3 Feb v.83:400;
1949, 3 Aug v.86:113
USA:
rice 1943, 21 Dec v.65:231; 1945, 20 Jul v.65:247

Burma:
Burma’s expenditure in hard currency 1948, 12 Oct v.71:255
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

Burma (continued)

recognition of Burmese independence 1947, 17 Oct v.70:183

Canada:

air communications: British Territories in West Atlantic and Caribbean 1947, 17 Jul v.28:5; 1948, 7 Jul v.28:20
air services 1945, 21 Dec v.27:155; 1949, 19 Aug v.44:223
double taxation:
estates of deceased persons 1946, 5 Jun v.86:3
income tax 1946, 5 Jun v.27:207
financial

Newfoundland:
defence installations 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159
settlement of war claims 1946, 6 Mar v.20:3

USSR:

armistice 1944, 19 Sep
Protocol 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311
Suppl. Protocol 1947, 29 Sep v.45:145

USA:

atomic energy 1945, 15 Nov v.3:123
industrial diamonds 1943, 26 Mar v.13:427

Ceylon:

air services 1949, 5 Aug v.3:123
defence 1947, 11 Nov v.86:25
external affairs 1947, 11 Nov v.86:25
public officers 1947, 11 Nov v.86:31

Chile:

military service 1947, 27 Oct v.82:209
payments 1948, 24 Jun v.77:113
provisional commercial 1947, 23 Jun v.91:141

China:

air transport 1947, 23 Jul v.9:207
customs between China and Hong Kong 1948, 12 Jan v.14:73
jurisdiction over respective forces 1945, 7 Jul v.14:455
transfer of British vessels to China 1948, 18 May v.66:113
Yunnan-Burma boundary and Lufang mines 1941, 18 Jun v.10:227

Colombia:

money orders 1949, 13 Dec/1950, 28 Feb v.88:133

Commander Allied Powers (for occupied Japan):


Cuba:

abolition of visas 1951, 2 Mar v.88:191
imprisonment or death in prison 1946, 18 Oct/2 Dec v.11:161

Czechoslovakia:

British property rights-nationalization 1949, 28 Sep v.86:161
commerce 1923, 14 Jul LoN 748

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

Czechoslovakia (continued)

intellectual, artistic and scientific activities 1947, 16 Jun v.46:61; v.70:302
inter-governmental debts 1949, 28 Sep v.86:175
monetary 1945, 1 Nov v.5:15; 1947, 3 Jul v.11:409; 1948, 4 Nov v.81:307; 1948, 31 Dec/1949, 3 Jan v.82:314; 1949, 4 Aug v.82:324; 1949, 28 Feb/2 Mar v.82:316; 1949, 27/30 Apr v.82:320; 1949, 4 Jul v.82:322
supply of aircraft and equipment 1947, 19 Feb v.9:173
trade and finances 1949, 28 Sep v.86:141
war graves 1949, 3 Mar v.89:95

Denmark:

abolition of visas 1947, 20 Mar v.11:285
British Overseas Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:294
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:359
Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:374
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:288
aircraft and equipment 1946, 16 Aug v.9:163
claims: British Forces in Denmark 1947, 1 Dec v.93:151
commercial 1933, 24 Apr LoN 3208; 1933, 17 May; 1938, 21 Dec
Danish contingent: occupation of Germany 1947, 22 Apr v.8:3; 1948, 4/13 Nov v.24:318; 1948, 10 Dec v.45:320; 1950, 14/15 Nov v.78:362; 1950, 13 Dec v.81:310
double taxation of income 1950, 27 Mar v.68:117
further supply of aircraft and equipment 1948, 4 Mar v.77:57
income tax 1924, 18 Dec LoN 806
industrial property rights 1947, 19 Aug v.9:277
monetary 1945, 16 Aug v.5:251
mutual aid 1945, 24 Oct v.93:143
property 1945, 6 Dec v.5:3
workmen’s compensation 1925, 18 Nov LoN 1445; 1947, 31 Mar v.93:390

Egypt:

commercial modus vivendi 1930, 5/7 Jun LoN 2483; 1946, 12 Feb/1950, 16 Mar v.91:386
financial “principal agreement” 1947, 30 Jun v.93:165; 1948, 5 Jan v.77:3; 1949, 31 Mar v.83:139
hard currency 1945, 3/6 Jan
foreign exchange 1947, 8/15 Feb
war damage compensation 1949, 6/17 Apr v.83:183
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Ethiopia:
boundaries 1907, 6 Dec
military 1942, 31 Jan
mutual relations 1944, 19 Dec v.93:303

Finland:
insurance and re-insurance contracts 1949, 28 Dec v.86:191

USSR:
armistice 1944, 19 Sep; 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125

France:
abolition of visas 1946, 24/27 Dec v.1:255
admission of student employees: terminated 1947, 31 Dec (LoN 1832) v.90:326
air transport 1946, 28 Feb v.27:173
alliance and mutual assistance: Treaty of Dunkirk 1947, 4 Mar v.9:187
application of Chicago Air Transit Agreement 1947, 18 Jun v.9:203
Belgium:
reparations 1946, 24 Jan
compensation for war injuries:
civilians 1950, 23 Jan v.97:149
French and Irish social security schemes 1950, 28 Jan v.97:155
French Volunteer Force 1940, 7 Aug
industrial, literary and artistic rights 1945, 1945, 29 Aug v.98:249
international administration of Tangier 1945, 31 Aug v.98:249
Italy:
USA: extension to Italy: German-owned patents 1950, 29 Nov v.88:221
Lebanon deleted from French Franc Area 1949, 29 Jul/1950, 4 Sep v.98:136
military air transit facilities 1948, 19 Apr v.88:201
money orders 1889, 24 Aug; 1910, 22 Dec 1951, 24 Jan v.90:193
money orders between UK and Shereefian Postal Administration 1948, 12 Jul/28 Aug v.98:63
money orders: UK and Tunis 1951, 24 Jan/2 Mar v.90:193
non-scheduled air services 1950, 6 Oct v.96:63
recruitment of Polish workers 1947, 30 Jul/13 Aug v.91:169
settlement of inter-custodial conflicts 1948, 15 Jul v.71:215
social security 1948, 11 Jun v.66:151; 1948, 3 Nov/1949, 7 Jan v.66:176
Spain: administration of Tangier 1923, 18 Dec LoN 729; 1928, 25 Jul LoN 1971
student employees 1928, 16 May LoN 1832; 1937, 2 Aug; 1946, 31 Dec v.90:326
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France (continued)
supply of aircraft 1945, 24 Nov-1946, 18 May v.9:121
USA: arbitration of claims: gold looted from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.9:121
suppl. statement v.100:304
use and disposal of United Nations vessels 1946, 26 Jan v.91:183
war damage compensation 1946, 3 Dec v.54:127

France (for Levant under French Mandate):
money orders 1935, 16 Jul LoN 3898
French/US/UK Military Governors in Germany:

GIA:
European Payments Union 1950, 19 Sep
Final Act of Conference on Reparation 1945, 21 Dec
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct:
I:814.1 Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194, 196
All Territories v.55:194
Newfoundland v.55:194, 196
Palestine v.55:194, 196
Schedules XIX UK
A. Metropolitan Territory v.60:133
B. Newfoundland v.60:209
C. Dependent Territories v.60:217
D. Malayan Union v.60:218
E. Palestine v.60:221
I:814.1c Protocol of Provisional Application v.55:308, 312

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814.11a Protocol v.62:2
Schedules v.62:13, 14, 25
I:814.11b Declaration v.62:26, 29
I:814.11c Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 39
I:814.11d Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814.11e Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56, 66

GATT: 1948, 24 Sep:
I:814.11f Procurement of commercial vessels
Schedules v.63:1

GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:

GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
Schedules v.63:1

International Agreement: money orders (UPU) 1934, 20 Mar LoN 4051
International Convention: telecommunications 1932, 9 Dec LoN 3479; 1938, 14 Apr
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GIA (continued)

ICJ: Jurisdiction

boundaries of British Honduras 1946; 13 Feb v.1:1; renewed for 5 years 1951, 12 Feb v.80:304

Laws and Customs of War on Land, The Hague 1907, 18 Oct v.80:304

Telegraph Convention 1908, 11 Jun v.81:228

Germany (Fed. Rep.): payments 1950, 9 Dec v.88:247

Greece:

air services in Europe 1945, 26 Nov v.35:163; 1947, 21 Feb v.35:194; 1949, 21 Mar v.77:352; 1950, 9 May v.77:354

Athens and Cairo 1947, 21 Feb v.70:215

air transport services 1939, 30 May v.4732

commerce and navigation 1926, 16 Jul v.1425; 1951, 21 Feb v.88:205

Dodecanese Islands 1947, 31 Mar/7 Apr v.1:201

drawing rights: European Payments Agreement 1948, 1949, 29 Jun v.86:203

financial and economic 1946, 24 Jan v.6:245

Inter-Allied Declaration against Acts of Dispossession 1943, 5 Jan v.93:149

money and property: special measures 1946, 21 Mar v.93:149

money orders 1949, 17 Oct/3 Nov v.93:185

postal services 1908, 14/30 Apr; 1919, 14 May v.93:185

Royal Air Force flight 1947, 5 Jun v.9:197

Hungary: payments 1946, 6/12 Aug v.89:219; 1947, 3 Jul v.89:234

Iceland:

abolition of visas 1947, 20 Jun v.11:223

British Overseas Territories v.71:290

Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:269

Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:382

Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/19 Aug v.86:326

air services 1948, 25 Jun v.94:239

British military assets 1947, 30 Dec/1948, 21 Jan v.77:23

British Overseas Territories: Italian property in custody 1946, 16 Mar/1949, 21 Nov v.93:365

financial Sterling payments 1947, 17 Apr v.54:149; 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334

France: USA: extension to Italy: German-owned patents 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193

Italian property in custody 1947, 17 Apr v.54:169

extension to British Territories 1948, 16 Mar/1949, 21 Nov v.93:365

payment 1948, 26 Nov v.81:334

recruitment of Italian workers 1947, 11 Jan-30 May v.54:131

USA: return of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193

Jordan:

alliance 1946, 22 Mar v.6:143

Haifa-Bagdad Road: terminated 1949, 29 Dec v.93:388

Jordan (Transjordan):

alliance 1948, 15 Mar v.77:77

Haifa-Bagdad Road 1941, 19 Jul v.93:388; 1949, 29 Dec v.93:388

Oil Mining Law 1941, 19 Jul v.93:388


Luxembourg:

abolition of visas 1947, 14 Feb v.11:267

British Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.81:313

Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:357

Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:372

Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/14 Aug v.86:280

commercial air service 1948, 24/27 May v.53:115

extradition 1880, 24 Nov v.76a

amendment 1939, 29 May v.99:301

money and property in custody 1946, 11 Dec v.11:167
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

Mexico:
diplomatic correspondence 1946, 27 Sep v.91:161
expropriated petroleum property 1946, 7 Feb v.6:55

Monaco:
abolition of visas 1948, 27 Oct/10 Nov v.81:169

multipartite:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference 1945, 4 Dec I:128 v.91:161
abrogated 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
revision 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131

Caribbean Commission:
establishment 1946, 30 Oct I:401 v.27:77

Charter of International Military Tribunal:
war criminals 1945, 8 Aug II:251 v.82:284
collaboration in economic matters and collective self defence 1948, 17 Mar I:304 v.19:51
control machinery and zones of occupation in Austria, France; USSR; USA 1946, 28 Jun
Declaration by UN annexing the Atlantic Charter 1942, 1 Jan LoN 4817
defeat of Germany and supreme authority 1945, 5 Jun II:230 v.68:169
fur seals 1911, 7 Jul; 1942, 8/19 Dec II:156 v.26:363; 1947, 26 Dec I:395 v.27:29

Intra-European Payments and Compensation for 1948-1949 1948, 16 Oct
Intra-European Payments and Compensation for 1949-1950 1949, 7 Sep
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb I:643 v.41:21
Peace Treaty with Finland 1947, 10 Feb I:746 v.48:203
Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb I:644 v.41:135
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
Art. 73: application by UK v.49:133
Joint Declaration on Italian possessions in Africa; USSR; USA; France v.49:214
Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb I:645 v.42:3
prosecution of war criminals:
Charter of Military Tribunal 1945, 8 Aug II:251 v.82:279
restitution to Austria of monetary gold looted by Germany 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:61
restitution to Italy of monetary gold looted by Germany 1947, 16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237
£6 million loan to Burma 1950, 28 Jun I:1170 v.87:153
Statute of Tangier Zone 1928, 25 Jul LoN 1971

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

multipartite (continued)
suppression of manufacture of prepared opium 1925, 11 Feb LoN 1239
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
Laos for France 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244
Viet-Nam for France 1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
amended 1946, 11 Dec I:186 v.12:179
Laos for France 1950, 7 Oct v.73:244
Viet-Nam for France 1950, 11 Aug v.73:244
technical assistance 1950, 15 Dec I:985 v.76:120
administration of Cyrenaica and Tripolitania v.76:142
technical assistance to Trust, Non-Self-Governing and other Territories 1951, 25 Jun I:1258 v.92:27
wheat 1942, 22 Apr II:44 v.8:237 amended 1946, 18 Mar-3 Jun I:109 v.7:331

Nepal:
friendship (arms) 1923, 21 Dec LoN 934
peace and friendship 1950, 30 Oct v.97:121 extended to Southern Rhodesia 1951, 4 May v.100:308

Netherlands:
abolition of visas 1947, 21 Mar v.11:297
British Overseas Territories 1949, 1/10 Dec v.86:296
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/16 Aug v.86:300
air services 1947, 28 Mar/21 May v.11:407
cultural 1948, 7 Jul v.82:259
currency and aid for Netherlands Indies 1945, 20 Dec v.4:303
diplomatic and consular property 1951, 30 Apr v.91:177
double taxation:
deceased persons 1948, 15 Oct v.72:203
income tax 1948, 15 Oct v.74:3
exemption from taxes 1935, 6 Jun LoN 3924
financial 1940, 14 Jun v.2:251
financial (Curaçao and Surinam) 1940, 25 Jul v.2:275
income tax 1926, 20 May LoN 1214
Mecca pilgrims 1926, 19 Jun LoN 1351; 1939, 13 Jun v.5:65
monetary 1945, 7 Sep v.2:325; 1946, 12/16 Sep v.4:401; 1947, 26 Feb v.11:279; 1948, 6 Sep v.32:235;
1948, 12 Mar v.77:344; 1949, 6 Sep; v.86:310; 1949, 27 Oct v.86:312
property 1944, 2 Oct
release of Netherlands money and property in custody 1948, 24 Nov/1949, 17 Jan v.83:67
settlement of wartime debts 1948, 11 Mar v.77:69
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Netherlands (continued)
Sterling availability 1948, 12 Mar v.77:344
supply of aircraft and equipment 1946, 4 Dec v.12:241
taxation in air transport 1936, 27 Aug LoN 3978
trade and payments between Singapore, Malaya and Netherlands Indies 1948, 23 Mar v.66:186; 1948, 11 Jun v.66:183
waiving of duties; diplomatic property 1951, 30 Apr v.91:177

New Zealand:

Australia:
Tasman Empire Airways, Ltd 1949, 15 Sep v.53:235
double taxation on income tax 1947, 27 May v.17:211

Newfoundland:
Canada:
defence installations 1946, 31 Mar v.17:159

Norway:
abolition of visas 1947, 26 Feb v.11:273
British Territories 1948, 26/30 Oct v.77:338
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:358
Newfoundland 1949, 26 Apr v.91:373
Norwegian Territories 1948, 6/13 Sep v.81:317
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:284
air communications 1946, 31 Aug v.6:235
cultural 1948, 19 Feb v.34:33
diplomatic correspondence by air mail 1947, 23 Dec/1947, 15 Jan v.11:187
diplomatic correspondence by post 1946, 23 Dec/1947, 15 Jan v.11:187
transmission by air mail v.70:268
monetary 1945, 8 Nov v.5:227; 1947, 27/30 Jun v.11:412; 1948, 9 Jul v.34:384; 1949, 31 Mar v.34:388; 1950, 6 Nov v.88:257
supply of aircraft and equipment 1946, 27 Sep v.6:259
Swedish ocean weather station in North Atlantic 1946, 25 Sep; 1949, 28 Feb v.29:53
Pakistana: air services 1949, 27 Jul v.44:199
Paraguay: trade and payment 1950, 3 Apr v.99:81

Peru:
air services 1947, 22 Dec v.72:143
payments 1948, 20 Jul v.66:197
Philippines: air services 1948, 7 Jan v.28:63
Poland:
compensation: British interests: nationalization 1948, 24 Jan v.87:3
financial questions 1946, 24 Jun v.11:59
minute on compensation 1947, 31 Oct v.87:4
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Poland (continued)
money and property: special measures 1949, 14 Jan v.83:51
Sterling payments 1948, 2 Mar v.77:47; 1951, 6 Mar v.99:320
trade and finance 1949, 14 Jan v.83:3

Portugal:
air services between territories 1945, 6 Dec v.5:37
air services traversing territories 1945, 6 Dec v.6:3
appointment of doctors to hospitals 1947, 11/16 Oct v.82:203
transit facilities in Azores 1948, 25 May v.34:311
San Marino:
abolition of visas 1949, 12 Sep v.87:37
addition of Kenya 1950, 7 Feb/8 Mar v.87:42

Saudi Arabia:
extradition of offenders 1942, 20 Apr v.10:99
friendship and neighbourly relations 1942, 20 Apr v.10:117
trade 1942, 20 Apr v.10:151
Treaty of Jedda extended 1943, 3/31 Oct v.10:165

Saudi Arabia (Hejaz):
friendship and good understanding 1927, 20 May LoN 1658; 1936, 3 Oct; 1943, 3/31 Oct v.10:165

Spain:
France: administration of Tangier 1923, 18 Dec LoN 729; 1928, 25 Jul LoN 1971
monetary 1947, 28 Mar v.66:91; 1947, 26 Jun v.66:104
Sterling payments 1948, 15 Dec v.87:49
trade and payments 1948, 23 Jun v.66:193; 1949, 6 Apr v.83:403

Sultanate of Muscat and Oman:
civil aviation 1947, 5 Apr v.27:287

Sweden:
abolition of visas 1947, 20 Mar v.11:291
British Overseas Territories 1948, 26 Oct v.71:300
Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:360
Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:375
Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/12 Aug v.86:292
air services 1946, 27 Nov v.11:229; 1947, 2/19 Dec v.35:367; 1948, 13 May/ 1 Jun v.53:408; 1949, 20 May/ 28 Sep v.53:412
monetary 1945, 6 Mar v.5:241; 1947, 24 Nov v.82:219; 1949, 29 Apr v.82:230; 1949, 30 Dec v.87:59
abrogated 1950, 10 Nov v.88:265
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Sweden (continued)

money orders 1881, 7/12 Sep; 1891, 10/17 Apr; 1900, 1/8 Dec; 1951, 17 Jan/9 Mar v.93:225

Norway: ocean weather station in North Atlantic 1946, 25 Sep; 1949, 28 Feb v.29:53

Switzerland:

abolition of visas 1947, 10 Jun v.11:217

British Overseas Territories 1948, 26/29 Oct v.71:284

Kenya 1949, 11 Nov v.93:355

Newfoundland 1949, 25 Apr v.91:370

Singapore and Malaya 1950, 10/11 Aug v.86:272

air services between and beyond territories 1950, 5 Apr v.99:107

exemption of air transport from customs duties 1938, 26 Jul LoN 4452; 1950, 5 Apr v.99:107

extension to British Overseas Territories: legal proceedings 1940, 17 May LoN 4523 v.97:319

friendship, commerce 1855, 6 Sep; 1914, 30 Mar

extended to Liechtenstein 1947, 19 May/14 Jul v.43:103

legal proceedings 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4523; 1940, 17 May v.95:319

monetary 1946, 12 Mar v.6:107; 1950, 4 Mar v.86:268

Syria:

cases before Syrian Mixed Courts 1946, 1/2 Nov v.11:153

Thailand (Siam):

air services 1950, 10 Sep v.96:77

claims of British subjects 1947, 6 Jan v.99:149

commerce and navigation 1937, 23 Nov LoN 4366

extended to Bermuda 1940, 22 May/3 Apr v.2:215

desequestration: banking and commercial concerns 1947, 8 May v.100:47

export of rice 1946, 1 May v.99:169

India:

regular air services: Siam, India, Burma 1937, 3 Dec LoN 4318

termination of state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131

premium for rice 1946, 1 May v.99:175

Siamese rice, termination of war and teak 1946, 6 May v.99:193

USA: Siamese rice and other export 1946, 6 May v.99:181

Turkey:

air services 1946, 12 Feb v.6:79; 1948, 29 Mar/1 Apr v.35:364


Iraq:

frontier between Turkey and Iraq 1926, 5 Jun/1927, 28 Apr LoN 1511
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Turkey (continued)

Iraq (continued)

frontier between Turkey and Iraq (continued)

maintained in force 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226; 333, 369

settlement of claims:

Gilchrist, Walker and Co. 1944, 23 Mar v.2:227

Union of South Africa:

civil air services 1945, 26 Oct v.72:41

customs duties for processing 1950, 12 Jun v.93:67

double taxation:

estate duty 1946, 14 Oct v.86:51

income tax 1946, 14 Oct v.86:77

financial 1947, 9 Oct v.17:239

telegraph money orders: St. Helena 1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep v.51:187

transfer of Marion and Prince Edward Islands 1949, 15/22 Feb v.93:75

USSR:

Canada: armistice 1944, 19 Sep Protocol 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311

Suppl. Protocol 1947, 29 Sep v.45:145

deliveries, credits and payments 1941, 18 Aug v.91:341

Finland: armistice 1944, 19 Sep; 1944, 8 Oct v.45:311; 1947, 29 Sep v.45:125

Iran: alliance 1942, 29 Jan v.93:279

payments 1947, 27 Dec v.82:251

radio-telephone service 1944, 23 Sep v.10:171

ships expenses andfreight 1942, 22 Jun v.91:355

trade and finance 1947, 27 Dec v.91:113

USA: Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259

UN: 1948, Campaign for UN Appeal for Children 1949, 18 Mar/5 Jul v.47:305

USA:

African asbestos 1943, 30 Apr v.28:341

air navigation 1935, 28 Mar/5 Apr LoN 3733; 1950, 29 Sep/23 Oct v.82:348

air service facilities: SCS 51 equipment 1946, 8 May/31 Jul v.42:199

air services 1946, 11 Feb v.3:253; 1946, 20 Dec/1947, 27 Jan v.24:312

Section IIIb modified 1948, 14 Jan v.7:264

bases in Bermuda, the Caribbean and British Guiana 1946, 18 Jan/21 Feb v.6:137

Brazil: rice 1943, 21 Dec v.65:231; 1945, 20 Jul v.65:247

Canada:

atomic energy 1945, 15 Nov v.3:123

industrial diamonds 1943, 26 Mar v.13:427

claims for war damages 1944, 29 Feb/28 Mar v.15:413; 1946, 23 Oct/1947, 23 Jan v.15:281

combined Siam Rice Commission 1946, 6 May v.99:199
Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 1

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

USA (continued)

declaration of principles: Atlantic Charter
1941, 14 Aug

delimitation of territorial waters:
Argentia Base, Newfoundland 1947, 13 Aug/23 Oct v.66:227
double taxation:
deceased persons 1945, 16 Apr v.6:359
incomes 1945, 16 Apr/1946, 6 Jun v.6:189
duty-free treatment: American relief goods
1948, 1 Dec v.81:93
Overseas Territories 1949, 10 Jan/15 Nov v.87:400; 1951, 23 Feb/7 Apr v.100:296
terminated 1951, 1 Jun v.100:300
economic co-operation 1948, 6 Jul v.22:263; 1951, 25 May v.79:308
territorial application 1948, 20 Jul-26 Oct v.87:384; 1950, 3 Jan v.86:304
economic fusion: occupation in Germany
ferrous scrap exports 1948, 30 Sep v.71:241; 1949, 1 Jul v.89:388
financial issues: economic fusion 1950, 28 Jun v.88:412
fleet anchorage in Gulf of Paria 1951, 6 Feb/6 Mar v.97:137
France: arbitration of claims: gold looted from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21
suppl. statement v.100:304
Gander Airport 1947, 21/23 May v.11:211
information on penicillin 1946, 25 Jan v.3:209
interchange of patent rights and information 1942, 24 Aug LoN 4820; 1946, 27 Mar v.4:101
Iran: food supply for Iran 1942, 4 Dec v.24:247
Italy:
France: extension to Italy: German-owned patents 1950, 29 Nov I:1194 v.88:221
return of gold captured at Fortezza 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193
Joint Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry 1945, 10 Dec v.3:177
Kindred Air Base in Bermuda 1951, 23 Mar/25 Apr v.99:97
“Knock-for-Knock” Agreement amended 1946, 25 Mar/7 May v.6:228
leased bases 1950, 19 Jul/1 Aug v.88:273
leased naval and air bases; Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
long-range proving ground in Bahama Islands 1950, 21 Jul v.97:193
marine transportation “Knock-for Knock” 1942, 4 Dec LoN 4824; 1946, 25 Mar/7 May v.6:285; 1947, 17/27 Jun v.16:360

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

USA (continued)

Middle East Stores Disposal Agreement 1948, 7 Jan v.89:372
Military air bases in Bermuda (The Basefield Agreement) 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143
non-application to Canada 1948, 24 Feb v.73:172
military equipment and supplies to Greece 1947, 25 Jul/9 Oct v.34:130
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 6 Jul v.25:61
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:261
naval and air bases leased 1941, 27 Mar LoN 4784
application to Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31
bases in Bermuda and Caribbean 1946, 21 Feb v.6:137; 1948, 24 Feb v.73:143
non-application to Canada 1948, 24 Feb v.73:172
naval and air facilities 1940, 2 Sep LoN 4762
patent rights and information 1946, 27 Mar v.4:101
rubber 1946, 28 Jan/1 Mar v.3:293
settlement for lend-lease 1945, 6 Dec v.4:32
settlement of claims: lend-lease 1947, 19/28 Feb v.89:368; 1948, 12 Jul v.71:270
settlement of interests in the Middle East 1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
standardization of equipment for civil aviation 1947, 15 Oct v.66:269
Thailand (Siam): Siamese rice and other export 1946, 6 May v.99:181
USSR: Moscow Conference 1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
US copyright laws 1944, 10 Mar v.5:205; 1950, 26 Jul v.100:310
use and disposal of United Nations vessels 1945, 7 May/15 Jun v.89:327
use of funds from lend-lease 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64; 1949, 25 Feb/5 Mar v.71:82; 1950, 20 Jan v.71:86
territorial application 1949, 18 Apr/14 Dec v.79:332
visa fees 1948, 9/12 Nov v.84:275
visa requirements for Malta 1949, 31 Oct/12 Dec v.92:191
US/French/UK Military Governors in Germany:
Uruguay: payments 1947, 15 Jul v.71:179
Yugoslavia:
compensation for British property nationalization 1948, 23 Dec v.81:121; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
credit of £3,000,000 to Yugoslavia 1950, 28 Dec v.88:329
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

Yugoslavia (continued)
payment of balance of compensation 1949, 26 Dec v.87:402
property and money: special measures 1948, 23 Dec v.81:103
shipping 1947, 31 Jul
trade 1948, 23 Dec v.81:133; 1949, 26 Dec v.87:71

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (for Bahama Islands):
Belgium:
trade marks 1950, 2/15 Mar v.76:85

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (for Mauritius):
Portugal (for Mozambique):
parcel post 1945, 1 Jul/21 Aug v.5:263

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (with respect to British Honduras):
UNICEF: activities in British Honduras 1949, 19 Dec v.65:64
model text v.65:6

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (with respect to Brunei):
UNICEF: activities in Brunei 1949, 17 Jun v.65:50
model text v.65:6

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (with respect to Hong Kong):
UNICEF: activities in Hong Kong 1949, 17 Jun v.65:54
model text v.65:6

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (with respect to Malaya):
UNICEF: activities in Malaya 1949, 17 Jun v.65:54
model text v.65:6

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (with respect to Malta):
UNICEF: activities in Malta 1950, 10 Feb v.65:86
model text v.65:6

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (with respect to North Borneo):
UNICEF: activities in North Borneo 1949, 17 Jun v.65:57
model text v.65:6

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (with respect to Sarawak):
UNICEF: activities in Sarawak 1949, 17 Jun v.65:56
model text v.65:6

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (with respect to Singapore):
UNICEF: activities in Singapore 1949, 13 Jul v.65:58
model text v.65:6

United Kingdom/French/US Military Governments for Germany:
Greece:
payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov; 1949, 16 Mar v.77:327
trade 1949, 16 Mar v.77:307
Norway:
payments 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
trade discussions 1949, 10 Jul; 1949, 16 Sep v.53:3

United Kingdom/French/US Occupied Zones of Germany:
Norway: trade discussions of Mixed Commission 1949, 17 Feb v.30:137

United Kingdom Occupation Authorities in Germany:

United Kingdom/US Military Governments for Germany:
Denmark:
payments for trade 1947, 5/22 Oct v.34:23
extended to France 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28; 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3;
1949, 15 Dec v.51:11
payments for trade and services 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3
Norway:
payments for trade 1947, 19 Sep v.30:269; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:274
trade 1947, 19 Sep v.30:249; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252
trade and payments 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252
USA: economic co-operation 1948, 14 Jul v.23:3

United Kingdom/US Occupied Areas in Germany:
USA: duty-free entry of relief supplies 1948, 7/16 Dec v.79:85

United Kingdom/US Zone of Free Territory of Trieste:
USA:
economic co-operation 1948, 15 Oct v.29:249; 1949, 27/28 Dec v.76:270
free entry of relief supplies 1949, 11 Feb v.79:123

United Kingdom/US Zones of Occupation in Germany:
Greece: trade and commercial relations 1947, 2 Oct
United Kingdom/US Zones of Occupation in Germany (continued)
Netherlands: restitution of inland transport craft 1947, 20 Jan v.87:247
USA: most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 14 Jul v.31:123

United Nations:
as non-signatory:
UK: France: use and disposal of United Nations vessels captured during liberation of Europe 1946, 26 Jan v.91:183
USA: use and disposal of United Nations vessels captured during liberation of Europe 1945, 7 May/15 Jun v.89:327

Czechoslovakia: UN Appeal for Children, 1948 campaign 1948, 7 Oct v.47:185
El Salvador: technical assistance: Suppl. Agreement No. 1 1951, 10 Jul v.93:370
Suppl. Agreement No. 2 1951, 11 Jul v.93:376
Finland: UN Appeal for Children, 1948 campaign 1948, 30 Mar/20 May v.47:167
FAO: Agreement 1946, 14 Dec v.1:186
entry into force 1946, 19 Dec v.1:183;
1949, 17 Feb v.26:323
Laissez-passer 1949, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.68:213
procedure for deposit and registration of International Labour Conventions 1949, 17 Feb v.26:323
International Monetary Fund:
Agreement 1947, 15 Nov v.16:328
entry into force 1948, 15 Apr v.16:325

ILO:
Agreement 1946, 14 Dec v.1:186
entry into force 1946, 19 Dec v.1:183;
1949, 17 Feb v.26:323
Laissez-passer 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.68:213

Israel:
Declaration of acceptance of obligations in UN Charter 1948, 29 Nov v.448
technical assistance: Basic Agreement 1951, 25 Jun/26 Jul v.97:21

LoN:
practical execution of transfer of LoN assets 1946, 31 Jul v.1:119
Protocol No. 1: execution of transfer 1946, v.1:131
transfer of services from LoN to UN 1946, 1 Aug v.1:135
transfer of the administration of the Darling Foundation from LoN to UN 1947, 27 Jun v.5:395
transfer of the International Press House Fund to the UN 1947, 11 Apr v.4:443
transfer of the Léon Bernard Fund to the UN 1947, 27 Jun v.5:395
transfer of the Library Endowment Fund to the UN 1947, 14 Apr v.4:449
transfer to UN of assets of LoN 1946, 19 Jul v.1:109

UNRRA:
Additional Protocol 1947, 10 Jul v.5:401
Fifth session of UNRRA 1946, 19 Jul v.1:97
Geneva Protocol 1946, 28 Aug v.1:139

multipartite:
technical assistance: Basic Agreement:
FAO: ICAO: ILO: UNESCO: WHO and:
Burma 1951, 5 Mar I:1075 v.81:261
Suppl. No. 1 1951, 29 Jun v.92:412
Suppl. No. 2 1951, 18 Jun v.92:420
Suppl. No. 3 1951, 8 Jun v.92:426
Colombia 1950, 24 Nov I:1072 v.81:188
Suppl. No. 1 v.81:218
Suppl. No. 2 v.81:224
El Salvador 1951, 15/26 Feb I:1074 v.81:245

United Nations (continued)

ICAO:
Agreement 1947, 13 May v.8:324
entry into force 1947, 1 Oct v.8:315
Laissez-passer 1948, 10/31 May v.21:347

ILO:
Agreement 1946, 14 Dec v.1:186
entry into force 1946, 19 Dec v.1:183;
1949, 17 Feb v.26:323
Laissez-passer 1950, 7 Jun/26 Jul v.68:213

International Monetary Fund:
Agreement 1947, 15 Nov v.16:328
entry into force 1948, 15 Apr v.16:325

UN:
Charter of the UN 1945, 26 Jun
Declaration of acceptance of obligations:
Afghanistan 1946, 19 Nov I:7 v.1:39
Burma 1948, 17 Mar I:225 v.15:33
Iceland 1946, 19 Nov I:8 v.1:41
Indonesia 1950, 25 Sep I:916 v.71:153
Israel 1948, 29 Nov I:448 v.30:53
Pakistan 1947, 30 Sep I:112 v.8:57
Sweden 1946, 19 Nov I:9 v.1:43
Thailand (Siam) 1946, 16 Dec I:11 v.1:47
Yemen 1947, 30 Sep I:113 v.8:59
modifications of Art. 4 of regulations adopted on 1 Dec 1949 v.4:443
regulations to give effect to Art. 102:
adopted on 14 Dec 1949 v.1:138
privileges and immunities of the UN 1946, 13 Feb I:4 v.1:15
Resolution 222 (IX) of the Economic and Social Council 1949, 14/15 Aug I:985 v.76:132

GIA:
Charter of the UN 1945, 26 Jun
Declarations of acceptance of obligations:
Afghanistan 1946, 19 Nov I:7 v.1:39
Burma 1948, 17 Mar I:225 v.15:33
Indonesia 1950, 25 Sep I:916 v.71:153
Israel 1948, 29 Nov I:448 v.30:53
Pakistan 1947, 30 Sep I:112 v.8:57
Sweden 1946, 19 Nov I:9 v.1:43
Thailand (Siam) 1946, 16 Dec I:11 v.1:47
Yemen 1947, 30 Sep I:113 v.8:59
modifications of Art. 4 of regulations adopted on 1 Dec 1949 v.4:443
regulations to give effect to Art. 102:
adopted on 14 Dec 1949 v.1:138
privileges and immunities of the UN 1946, 13 Feb I:4 v.1:15
Resolution 222 (IX) of the Economic and Social Council 1949, 14/15 Aug I:985 v.76:132

Geneva Protocol 1946, 28 Aug v.1:139
multipartite:
technical assistance: Basic Agreement:
FAO: ICAO: ILO: UNESCO: WHO and:
Burma 1951, 5 Mar I:1075 v.81:261
Suppl. No. 1 1951, 29 Jun v.92:412
Suppl. No. 2 1951, 18 Jun v.92:420
Suppl. No. 3 1951, 8 Jun v.92:426
Colombia 1950, 24 Nov I:1072 v.81:188
Suppl. No. 1 v.81:218
Suppl. No. 2 v.81:224
El Salvador 1951, 15/26 Feb I:1074 v.81:245
United Nations (continued)
multipartite (continued)
technical assistance: Basic Agreement (continued)

El Salvador (continued)
Suppl. No. 1 1951, 10 Jul v.93:370
Suppl. No. 2 1951, 11 Jul v.93:376
France: assistance in Libya 1951, 20 Mar
I:1091 v.92:172
Suppl. No. 1 v.92:185
Indonesia v.50, 2 Nov I:1071 v.81:160
Suppl. No. 1 v.81:174
Suppl. No. 2 v.81:182
Suppl. No. 4 1951, 7 May v.88:456
Iran 1951, 18 Jan I:1073 v.81:233
Suppl. No. 1 v.81:241
UK 1950, 15 Dec I:985 v.76:120
administration of Cyrenaica and
Tripolitania v.76:142
Resolution 222 (IX) of Economic and
Social Council v.76:132
Trust, Non-Self-Governing Territories
1951, 25 Jun I:1258 v.92:27
technical assistance: Basic Agreement:
ICAO: ILO: UNESCO: WHO and
PakistamUN Appeal for Children, 1948
campaign 1948, 27 Aug/7 Oct v.47:269
San Marino: UN Appeal for Children, 1948
campaign 1948, 7 Oct v.47:337
Swiss Confederation: Ariana Site 1946, 11 Jun/
1 Jul v.1:153
Swiss Federal Council: Interim Arrangement:
privileges and immunities of the UN
1946, 11 Jun/1 Jul v.1:163
Switzerland: postage stamps for Geneva Office
of the UN 1949, 14 Sep v.43:327
Thailand:
technical assistance 1951, 11 Jun v.90:45
Suppl. Agreement No. 1 v.90:54
Thailand (Siam): UN Appeal for Children, 1948
campaign 1948, 5 Oct/29 Nov v.47:287
UK: UN Appeal for Children, 1948 campaign
1949, 18 Mar/3 Jul v.47:305
UNESCO:
Agreement 1946, 14 Dec v.1:238
entry into force 1947, 3 Feb v.1:233
Laissez-passer 1948, 24 Jun/10 Jul
v.21:341
UNRRA:
LoN;
Additional Protocol 1947, 10 Jul v.5:401
Fifth session of UNRRA 1946, 19 Jul
v.1:97
Geneva Protocol 1946, 28 Aug v.1:139
transfer to UN of UNRRA assets and
activities 1948, 27 Sep v.27:349
USA:
Headquarters of the UN 1947, 26 Jun/21
Nov v.11:11
Interim Headquarters 1947, 18 Dec
v.11:347
loan 1948, 23 Mar v.19:43

United Nations (continued)
UPU: Agreement 1947, 15 Nov v.19:219
entry into force 1948, 15 Nov v.19:231;
1949, 13/27 Jul v.43:344
WHO:
Agreement (Laissez-passer) 1948, 10 Jul
v.19:193
entry into force 1948, 12 Nov v.19:214
Headquarters of WHO in Geneva 1950,
10/15 Feb v.46:327
Yugoslavia: technical assistance: Basic Agreement
1951, 6 Jan v.78:165
Suppl. Agreement No. 1 1951, 6 Jan
v.78:174
Suppl. Agreement No. 2 1951, 10 Jul
v.94:314
Suppl. Agreement No. 3 1951, 12 Jul
v.94:321

United Nations Appeal for Children:
Canada: UN: 1948 campaign 1948, 27 Aug
v.47:167
Czechoslovakia: UN: 1948 campaign 1948,
7 Oct v.47:185
Finland: UN: 1948 campaign 1948, 30 Mar/
20 May v.47:319
France: UN: 1948 campaign 1948, 10 Dec
v.47:203
Greece: UN: 1948 campaign 1948, 12 Feb
v.47:223
Iceland: UN: 1948 campaign 1948, 19 Apr
v.47:231
Pakistan: UN: 1948 campaign 1948, 27 Aug/
7 Oct v.47:269
San Marino: UN: 1948 campaign 1948, 7 Oct
v.47:337
Thailand (Siam): UN: 1948 campaign 1948,
5 Oct/29 Nov v.47:287
UK: UN: 1948 campaign 1949, 18 Mar/5 Jul
v.47:305

United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization:
Afghanistan: Educational Mission 1948, 8 Dec
v.46:3
FAO: Agreement 1949, 1/9 Feb v.43:315
GIA:
Constitution of UNESCO 1945, 16 Nov
I:52 v.4:275
privileges and immunities of the specialized
agencies 1947, 21 Nov I:521 v.33:261
accessions and notifications:
Austria 1950, 21 Jul v.71:316
Denmark 1950, 25 Jan v.46:355
India 1949, 10 Feb v.33:262
Luxembourg 1950, 20 Sep v.71:316
Netherlands 1949, 21 Jul v.33:262
Norway 1950, 25 Jan v.46:355
Philippines 1950, 20 Mar v.51:330
UK 1949, 16 Aug v.33:262
ILO: Agreement 1947, 15 Dec v.18:345
multipartite:
technical assistance: Basic Agreement: FAO:
ICAO: ILO: UN: WHO and:
Burma 1951, 5 Mar I:1025 v.81:261
Suppl. No. 1 1951, 29 Jun v.92:412
Suppl. No. 2 1951, 18 Jun v.92:420
Suppl. No. 3 1951, 8 Jun v.92:426
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (continued)
multipartite (continued)
technical assistance (continued)
Colombia 1950, 24 Nov I:1072 v.81:188
Suppl. No. 1 v.81:218
Suppl. No. 2 v.81:224
El Salvador 1951, 15/26 Feb I:1074 v.81:245
France:assistance to Libya 1951, 20 Mar I:1091 v.82:172
Suppl. No. 1 v.82:185
Indonesia 1950, 2 Nov I:1071 v.81:160
Suppl. No. 1 v.81:174
Suppl. No. 2 v.81:182
Suppl. No. 4 1951, 7 May v.88:456
Iran 1951, 18 Jan I:1073 v.81:233
Italy:assistance to Somaliland 1951, 27 Jul II:273 v.97:291
Suppl. No. 1 v.97:302
UK 1950, 15 Dec I:985 v.76:120 administration of Cyrenaica and Tripoli­
tania v. 76:142
Trust, Non-Self-Governing Territories 1951, 25 Jun I:1258 v.92:27
technical assistance:Basic Agreement:ICAO: ILO:UN:WHO and Philippines 1951,
5 Apr I:1139 v.84:299
UN:Agreement 1946, 14 Dec v.1:238
entry into force 1947, 3 Feb v.1:233
Laissez-passer 1948, 24 Jun/10 Jul v.21:341
WHO:Agreement 1948, 17 Jul v.44:323
United Nations International Children’s
Emergency Fund:
Afghanistan:activities 1950, 4 Jul v.71:3
Albania:activities 1947, 20 Nov v.65:163, 6
Austria:activities 1947, 7 Nov v.68:252, 86
Bolivia:activities 1950, 3 Feb v.65:6, 82
Brazil:activities 1950, 9 Jun v.66:75
Bulgaria:activities 1947, 23 Aug v.68:223
Model text v.68:86
Burma:activities 1950, 22 Apr v.68:86, 96
Ceylon:activities 1950, 7 Jun v.68:86, 236
China:activities 1948, 21 May v.65:38;
1950, 19 Jul v.94:21
cotton 1948, 6 Nov v.65:40
Colombia:activities 1950, 15 Mar v.65:6, 104
Costa Rica:activities 1950, 14 Jan v.65:6, 70
Czechoslovakia:activities 1947, 3 Oct v.65:26
model text v.65:6
Ecuador:activities 1949, 12 Oct v.65:6, 62
El Salvador:activities 1950, 18 Jan v.65:6, 78
Finland:activities 1947, 23 Aug v.68:86, 224
France:activities 1948, 19 Feb v.68:75, 86
Guatemala:activities 1950, 9 Feb v.65:6, 84
Haiti:activities 1949, 20 Dec v.65:6, 68
Honduras:activities 1950, 17 Jan v.65:6, 74
India:activities 1949, 10 May v.68:86, 97
Indonesia:activities 1950, 6 Apr v.68:86, 254
Israel:activities 1948, 20 Sep v.71:17
Italy:activities 1947, 6 Nov v.68:86, 240
Korea:activities 1950, 25 Mar v.65:6, 171

United Nations International Children’s
Emergency Fund (continued)
Nicaragua:activities 1950, 17 Jan v.65:6, 76
Pakistan:activities 1949, 20 Jul v.65:6, 60
Panama:activities 1951, 14 Jun v.97:3
Paraguay:activities 1951, 25 Jan v.79:9
Peru:activities 1950, 31 Jan v.65:6, 80
Philippines:activities 1948, 20 Nov v.65:6, 48
Poland:activities 1947, 23 Aug v.65:22
model text v.65:6
Romania:activities 1947, 28 Aug v.68:86, 228
Thailand (Siam):activities 1948, 1 Dec v.68:86, 94
UK (with respect to British Honduras):
activities 1949, 19 Dec v.65:6, 64
UK (with respect to Brunei):
activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:6, 50
UK (with respect to Hong Kong):
activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:6, 54
UK (with respect to Malaya):
activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:6, 54
UK (with respect to Malta):
activities 1950, 10 Feb v.65:6, 86
UK (with respect to North Borneo):
activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:6, 56
UK (with respect to Sarawak):
activities 1949, 17 Jun v.65:6, 56
UK (with respect to Singapore):
activities 1949, 13 Jul v.65:6, 58
Yugoslavia:activities 1947, 20 Nov v.65:6, 28

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration:
as non-signatory:
Australia:Poland:gift of wool:post UNRRA relief 1948, 3 Jun v.16:189
Austria:UK:deferment of certain claims . 1947, 17/28 Apr v.93:53
Brazil:Commission for Procurement
1944, 12 Oct v.67:321
LoN:UN:
Additional Protocol 1947, 10 Jul v.5:401
Fifth session of UNRRA 1946, 19 Jul v.1:97
Geneva Protocol 1946, 28 Aug v.1:139
UN:transfer to UN of assets and activities
1948, 27 Sep v.27:349
United States Commission for Cultural
Exchange: See United States educational
commissions and foundations

United States educational commissions and
foundations:
USA:
Australia:use of funds:lend-lease (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133
Austria:financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
Belgium:Luxembourg:use of funds:lend-lease (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
Burma:use of funds surplus property (US Educational Foundation) 1947, 22 Dec v.25:27; 1948, 18 Dec/1949, 12 May v.80:312
United States educational commissions and foundations (continued)
USA (continued)
China: use of funds: surplus property (US Educational Foundation) 1947, 10 Nov v.12:39
Egypt: financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31
France: financing of educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
India: financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
Iran: use of funds: surplus property (US Commission for Cultural Exchange) 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155
Italy: financing educational exchange programmes (American Commission for Cultural Exchange) 1948, 18 Dec v.79:133
Korea: financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21
Luxembourg: Belgium: use of funds: lend-lease (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
Pakistan: financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131
Philippines: Surplus War Property Agreement (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296
use of funds: surplus property (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247; 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296
Thailand: financing educational exchange 1950, 1 July v.81:61
Turkey: use of funds: Credit Agreement (US Educational Commission) 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141
UK: territorial application: use of funds from lend-lease 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332

United States educational foundations: See United States educational commissions and foundations

United States/Mexican Commission for Cultural Co-operation:
Mexico/USA: 1948, 28 Dec/1949, 30 Aug v.1354 v.98:183

United States of America: See also American continental conventions
Argentina:
double taxation on shipping and aviation 1950, 20 Jul v.89:63
Military Advisory Mission 1948, 6 Oct v.80:91
military aviation instructors 1940, 29 Jun LoN 4750; 1943, 2 Feb-2 Sep v.9:363; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:412; 1945, 28 Mar-1946, 18 Nov v.9:412
vegetable oils 1946, 19 Sep v.7:131
as non-signatory:
Belgium: Luxembourg: assistance from USA 1949, 12/14 Jan v.36:339
Thailand (Siam): UK: Siamese rice 1946, 6 May v.99:193

Australia:
abolition of visa fees 1950, 10 Feb v.51:167
aerodrome facilities 1947, 10 Mar v.10:69
air transport 1946, 3 Dec v.7:201
copyright laws 1949, 29 Dec v.71:45
France: “Marechal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
reciprocal aid in war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:195
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:125
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 7 Jun v.4:237
use of funds 1949, 26 Nov v.45:133

Austria:
air transport 1947, 8 Oct v.25:3
duty-free entry of relief 1949, 3/11 Feb v.79:113
economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul v.21:29;
1949, 21 Oct-1950, 20 Feb v.79:288
exchange of official publications 1949, 11/23 Mar v.43:127
financing educational exchange 1950, 6 Jun v.92:201
France: UK: restitution of monetary gold looted by Germany 1947, 4 Nov v.93:61
friendship, commerce and consular 1928, 19 Jun LoN 2728; 1931, 20 Jan Letter Credit Agreement 1946, 2 May;
1948, 17 Feb
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.25:53
passport visa fees 1949, 10 Jun-12 Jul v.84:291
relief assistance 1947, 25 Jun v.22:141;
1948, 2 Jan v.34:141
settlement of war accounts and claims 1947, 21 Jun v.67:89
United States of America (continued)

Belgium:
- air services 1946, 5 Apr v.4:125
- American cemeteries 1947, 6 Jun/23 Jul v.33:33
- economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul v.19:127; 1948, 22/29 Nov v.31:485; 1950, 29 Jun v.76:250
- Luxembourg: use of funds from lend-lease 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
- most-favoured-nation provision re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:43
- most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied area 1948, 2 Jul v.27:43
- mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.51:213
- settlement for lend-lease 1946, 24 Sep v.6:327
- settlement of compensation for war damage 1949, 5 Dec/1951, 16 Mar v.93:109
- status and admission of displaced persons from Germany 1947, 23 Jan v.27:23
- US Armed Forces 1943, 30 Jan v.13:371

Luxembourg: use of funds from lend-lease 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113

United States of America (continued)

Brazil:
- vocational industrial education 1946, 26 Mar-5 Apr v.12:131
- naturalization 1923, 23 Nov v.68:361
- parcel post 1922, 2 Aug v.29:112
- postal money orders 1922, 3 Apr v.29:128
- pre-war bilateral treaties kept in force 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101

Bulgaria:
- arbitration 1929, 21 Jan v.70:2122
- commerce 1932, 18 Aug v.70:3126
- conciliation 1929, 21 Jan v.70:2121
- extradition 1924, 19 May v.70:638; 1934, 8 Jun v.70:3728
- legalization on certificates of origin 1938, 5 Jan v.70:4444
- money order: protocol 1923, 6 Sep v.29:158
- naturalization 1923, 23 Nov v.68:361
- parcel post 1922, 2 Aug v.29:112
- passport visa fees 1925, 19/29 Jun v.29:108
- postal money orders 1922, 3 Apr v.29:128
- pre-war bilateral treaties kept in force 1948, 8 Mar v.29:101

Burma:
- air transport 1949, 28 Sep v.55:3
- economic co-operation 1950, 13 Sep v.92:361
- exchange of official publications 1948, 26 Jan/5 Apr v.73:73
- settlement for surplus property 1947, 28 Feb; 1947, 22 Dec v.25:27; 1949, 12 May v.80:312
- use of funds 1947, 22 Dec v.25:27; 1948, 18 Dec/1949, 12 May v.80:312

Canada:
- agricultural labour and machinery 1942, 27 Feb; 1947, 24 Apr/19 May v.43:97
- air search and rescue 1949, 24/31 Jan v.43:119
- air transport service 1939, 18 Aug v.46:84; 1940, 2 Dec; 1943, 4 Mar v.13:411
- Alaska Highway and other projects 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217
- “Alaska Highway” : designation 1943, 19 Jul v.29:289
- areas for drilling oil wells (Canol Project) 1943, 18 Jan/13 Mar v.99:249
- broadcasting near Canadian border 1947, 8 Jan/15 Oct v.99:259
- channels for broadcasting 1947, 8 Jan/15 Oct v.99:259
- communication system: Edmonton-Fairbanks 1948, 1/31 Mar v.81:285
- crude oil facilities of Canol Project 1945, 31 Aug/6 Sep v.99:281
- disposal of Canol Project 1946, 7 Nov-1947, 6 Mar v.11:325
- disposal of surplus property 1947, 9 Jan v.11:341
- drilling exploratory oil wells (Canol Project) 1942, 28 Dec/1943, 13 Jan v.99:241
- engineering standards in broadcasting stations 1947, 24 Dec/1948, 1 Apr v.82:99
- exchange of agricultural labour and machinery 1947, 24 Apr/19 May v.43:97
United States of America (continued)

Canada (continued)

explosives: RDX 1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3
fox furs and skins 1939, 30 Dec LoN 4764
fuel supply for US Army (Canol Project)
1942, 27/29 Jun v.99:223
fur seals 1947, 26 Dec v.27:29
Lake St. Francis: raising of level 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
legal maritime claims: government vessels
1946, 28 Sep-15 Nov v.7:141
mobile radio-transmitting stations 1947, 14/15 Aug v.27:3
North Atlantic Ocean weather stations
1946, 25 Sep; 1949, 12 May
oil supply line (Canol Project) 1942, 14/15 Aug v.99:233
patent rights for RDX and other explosives
1946, 3/27 Sep v.21:3
potato export 1948, 23 Nov v.81:295
provincial and municipal taxation 1943, 6/9 Aug v.29:295
sanitary control in shellfish industry 1948, 4 Mar/30 Apr v.77:191
settlement of claims: war-time procurements
1949, 14 Mar v.82:3
seven weather stations in Pacific Ocean
1950, 8/22 Jun v.70:115; 1950, 25 Sep/1951, 16 Feb v.6:279
storage and loading facilities at Prince Rupert 1945, 21 Dec/1946, 3 Jan
v.6:279
supplementary to GATT 1947, 30 Oct
v.27:19
trade 1938, 17 Nov LoN 4670
fox furs and skins 1939, 30 Dec LoN 4764
transfer of defence installations 1946, 30 Mar v.7:151
UK: atomic energy 1945, 15 Nov v.3:123
US defence projects in Canada 1943, 6/9 Aug v.29:295
use of Canadian highways to Alaska Highway
1943, 10 Apr v.21:237
valuation of facilities of Canol Project 1945, 26 Feb v.99:273
waiver of claims: vessels of war 1943, 25-26 May v.7:345; 1943, 3 Sep/11 Nov v.21:344
workmen’s compensation 1942, 2/4 Nov v.24:217
Ceylon:
exchange of official publications 1949, 4/31 Jan v.88:21
technical co-operation 1950, 7 Nov v.92:125
Chile:
air transport 1947, 10 May v.55:21
commerce 1938, 6 Jan/1 Feb LoN 4401
commercial relations 1945, 30 Jul v.6:409; 1946, 23/30 Jul v.7:41; 1947, 30 Jul v.22:300
Military Aviation Mission 1940, 23 Apr LoN 4747; 1942, 27 Nov-1943, 14 Apr v.9:331; 1946, 26 Apr/15 May v.9:409; 1947, 12 Sep v.9:409

United States of America (continued)

China:
air transport 1946, 20 Dec v.22:87
disposition of lend-lease supplies 1946, 14 Jun v.4:253
economic aid 1948, 3 Jul v.17:119; 1948, 3-28 Jul v.45:326; 1949, 26/31 Mar v.76:245
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.17:152
extra-territorial rights 1943, 11 Jan v.10:261
friendship, commerce and navigation 1946, 4 Nov v.25:69
Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction 1948, 5 Aug v.82:109; 1949, 27 Jun v.82:126
jurisdiction: criminal offences 1943, 21 May v.14:353
Lend-lease Act, Sect. 3(c) 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
most-favoured-nation treatment in occupied areas 1948, 3 Jul v.17:152
mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 2 Jun v.14:345; 1946, 28 Jun v.34:121
transfer of naval vessels 1947, 3 Dec v.70:3
US Armed Forces 1947, 29 Aug/3 Sep v.9:91
US relief assistance 1947, 27 Oct v.12:11
use of funds from surplus war property sales 1947, 10 Nov v.12:39
Colombia:
Air Force Mission 1949, 21 Feb v.44:83
Army Mission 1949, 21 Feb v.92:227
Civil Aviation Mission 1947, 23 Oct-22 Dec v.51:45
exchange of official publications 1949, 15/26 Jul v.75:105
Military Mission 1942, 29 May v.8:365; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:389
Naval Mission 1946, 14 Oct v.7:97
Commander Allied Powers (for Occupied Japan):
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union: financing for trade 1950, 29 Aug v.76:113
trade 1950, 29 Aug v.82:147
Costa Rica:
consular 1948, 12 Jan v.70:27
Inter-American Highway 1942, 16 Jan v.23:285
Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission 1949, 31 May v.80:3; 1950, 3 Mar v.80:14
United States of America (continued)
Costa Rica (continued)
Point Four General Agreement:technical cooperation 1951, 11 Jan v.92:179
rubber investigations 1943, 3 Apr v.13:463; 1943, 21 Jun/1 Jul v.28:452

Cuba:
services in the army of the other country 1942, 6 Nov-1943, 1 Feb v.13:379

Czechoslovakia:
air transport 1946, 3 Jan v.6:309
commercial policy 1946, 14 Nov v.7:119
mutual aid in war against aggression (Master Lend-lease) 1942, 11 Jul v.90:257
payments 1946, 6 Nov
services in the army of the other country 1942, 3 Apr/1943, 21 Oct v.29:369
settlement for lend-lease 1948, 16 Sep v.90:35
settlement of war accounts and claims 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19
US Army in Czechoslovakia 1947, 25 Jul v.90:19

Denmark:
air transport services 1944, 16 Dec v.10:213; 1945, 23 Oct-1946, 21 Mar v.3:301
defence of Greenland 1941, 9 Apr LoN 4792; 1951, 27 Apr v.94:35
double taxation/income tax 1948, 6 May v.26:35
economic co-operation 1948, 29 Jun v.22:217; 1948, 4/18 Nov v.55:322; 1950, 7 Feb v.79:294
exchange of official publications 1949, 27 Jul/1 Aug v.79:147
friendship, commerce, navigation 1826, 26 Apr
Kastrup Airport 1946, 26 Sep/1 Oct v.42:219
most-favoured-nation provisions 1946, 4 May/10 Sep v.13:75
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 29 Jun v.27:35
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.48:115
operation of civil aircraft 1934, 12/24 Mar LoN 3447
air transport services 1944, 16 Dec v.10:213; 1946, 21 Mar v.3:301

Dominican Republic:
air transport 1949, 19 Jul v.51:145
American projects in Dominican Republic 1943, 14/19 Oct v.21:295
co-operative health programme 1943, 19 Jun/7 Jul v.26:419
flight of military aircraft 1950, 11 Aug v.92:329
most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/7 Oct v.13:91

United States of America (continued)
Dominican Republic (continued)
Naval Mission 1943, 25 Jan v.13:349
official publications 1942, 9/10 Dec v.24:257
surplus food products 1943, 20 May/10 Jun v.21:277
waiver of tariff preferences 1942, 14 Nov v.24:233
workmen's compensation 1943, 14/19 Oct v.21:295

Ecuador:
Agricultural Experiment Station in Ecuador 1942, 12 Aug v.89:302; 1942, 20/29 Oct v.89:301; 1948, 26 Jan-14 May v.89:71

Civil Aviation Mission 1947, 24/27 Oct v.44:45
commercial air transport 1947, 8 Jan v.22:119
co-operative educational programme 1945, 22 Jan v.24:273
co-operative sanitation programme 1947, 21/29 Oct v.26:275
exchange of official publications 1947, 21/29 Oct v.21:21
Military Aviation Mission 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4771; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:392;
1949, 23 Mar/13 Jul LoN 4771 v.8:392
Military Mission 1944, 29 Jun v.80:283; 1948, 8 Jul-21 Sep v.80:127
Naval Mission 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4773; 1941, 30 Apr; 1947, 12 Sep v.8:393; 1949, 27 Jan/4 Feb v.80:137
officer US Army as Director of Eloy Alfaro Military College 1943, 13 Sep v.29:349

Egypt:
air transport 1946, 15 Jun v.71:157
financing educational exchange 1949, 3 Nov v.71:31
jurisdiction in criminal matters 1943, 2 Mar LoN 4822
Proces-verbal 1943, 2 Mar v.21:352
most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/15 Aug v.13:59

El Salvador:
co-operative health programme 1942, 4/5 May v.21:215
Inter-American Highway 1942, 30 Jan/13 Feb v.23:293
Military Aviation Mission 1947, 19 Aug v.51:57
officer of US Army as Director of Military School and Academy 1941, 27 Mar v.67:231; 1941, 16 May v.67:244;
1947, 12 Sep v.9:410

Ethiopia:
lend-lease settlement 1949, 20 May v.89:99
most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/4 Jul v.13:27
United States of America (continued)
Ethiopia (continued)
mutual aid in war against aggression 1943, 9 Aug v.29:303

Finland:
air transport 1949, 29 Mar v.55:59
double taxation on shipping profits 1946, 6 Jun/1947, 7 Jan v.15:273
settlement of US obligations for Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11
tariff questions 1936, 18 May LoN 3981; 1950, 18 Jan v.92:197
trade: terminated 1950, 18 Jan v.92:197

France:
air service facilities 1946, 18 Jun v.42:183; 1947, 8/17 May v.42:194
American motion pictures in France 1946, 28 May v.84:161
Australia: “Maréchal Joffre” claims 1948, 19 Oct v.84:201
Austria: UK: restitution of monetary gold looted by Germany 1947, 4 Nov v.93:61
certain supplies and services 1945, 28 Feb v.76:223
Combined War Settlement Committee 1946, 28 May v.84:93
commercial policy 1946, 28 May v.84:151
Art. VII 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151
disposition of certain claims 1946, 28 May v.84:93
duty-free entry of relief 1948, 23 Dec v.67:171
extended to Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
economic and financial problems 1946, 28 May v.84:167
economic co-operation 1948, 28 Jun v.19:9; 1948, 21 Sep/8 Oct v.34:418; 1948, 17/20 Nov v.34:421; 1950, 9 Jan v.79:270
expenditures of US Armed Forces in France 1946, 28 May v.84:141
financing educational exchange 1948, 22 Oct v.84:173
formalities of copyright law 1947, 27 Mar v.16:65
free entry of relief: Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco 1950, 31 Jan v.67:180
French recruitment of German labour 1947, 25 Oct v.89:111
industrial property rights affected by war 1947, 28 Oct v.77:348
Italy: UK:
German-owned patents: extended to Italy 1950, 29 Nov v.88:221
restitution of monetary gold looted by Germany 1947, 16 Dec v.82:237
lend-lease and reciprocal aid 1944, 25 Aug maritime claims and litigations 1949, 14 Mar v.84:225
military obligations: dual nationality 1948, 25 Feb v.67:33; 1948, 22 Dec v.67:38
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.31:115
motion pictures 1948, 16 Sep v.84:185

United States of America (continued)
France (continued)
mutual aid in war against aggression 1945, 28 Feb v.76:193;
Art. VII supplemented 1945, 8 Nov v.76:151; 1946, 28 May v.84:59
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:171
Netherlands: UK: Caribbean Commission 1946, 3 Oct v.27:77
official publications 1945, 14 Aug v.73:237
passport visa fees 1946, 20 Nov/10 Dec v.5:253; 1947, 19 Aug-16 Sep v.84:19; 1949, 16/31 Mar v.84:283
principles and procedures in aid to US Armed Forces 1945, 28 Feb v.76:213
relief assistance 1948, 2 Jan v.31:97
restoration of industrial property rights 1947, 4 Apr v.24:133; 1947, 28 Oct v.77:348
rubber 1946, 28 Jan/7 Feb v.3:239
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 28 May v.84:59
settlement of claims: US Forces in France 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
settlement of residual claims and accounts 1949, 14 Mar v.84:237
shipping claims: French vessels 1946, 28 May v.84:113
Tan-Son-Nhut Airport in Indo-China 1948, 19 Oct v.98:3
transfer of surplus US Army property 1946 28 May v.84:79; 1948, 21/26 Jun v.84:88
transportation of relief 1950, 3 Aug v.93:367
USSR: UK:
Charter of International Military Tribunal 1945, 8 Aug v.82:279
defeat of Germany and supreme authority 1945, 5 Jun v.68:189
prosecution and punishment of war criminals 1945, 8 Aug v.82:279
UK: gold looted by Germans from Rome 1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304
US Forces in France: settlement of claims 1948, 27 Feb v.84:207
US-French Report on Troop Pay 1946, 28 May v.84:121
French Committee of National Liberation: reciprocal aid in French Africa 1943, 25 Sep v.76:183
French National Committee: reciprocal aid in prosecution of war 1942, 3 Sep v.24:177
French Zone of Occupation of Germany: duty-free entry of relief 1948, 16 Dec/1949, 7 Feb v.67:189
economic co-operation 1948, 9 Jul v.24:103
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 9 Jul v.32:98
GIA:
Final Act of Paris Conference on Reparation 1946, 14 Jan
GATT: 1947, 30 Oct
I:814.1a Final Act v.55:188, 192
I:814.1b GATT v.55:194
United States of America (continued)

GIA (continued)

GATT: 1947, 30 Oct (continued)
Schedules v.61:3, 196
I:814 Ic Protocol of provisional application v.55:308; 312

GATT: 1948, 24 Mar:
I:814 IIa Protocol v.62:2
Schedules v.62:14, 25
I:814 IIb Declaration v.62:26, 29
I:814 IIc Protocol modifying provisions v.62:30, 39
I:814 IID Protocol on Art. XIV v.62:40, 54
I:814 IDe Protocol on Art. XXIV v.62:56, 66

GATT: 1948, 14 Sep:
I:814 IIIa Accession of signatories v.62:68, 72
I:814 IIIb Second Protocol v.62:74, 78
Schedules v.62:76
I:814 IIIc Protocol modifying Part II and Art. XXVI v.62:80, 110

GATT: 1949, 13 Aug:
I:814 IV Protocol on Art. XXVI v.62:113, 114

GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
I:814 V Annecy Protocol v.62:121, 122, 136
Schedules v.63:19

ICJ: recognition of compulsory jurisdiction 1946, 14 Aug I:3 v.1:9

Trusteeship Agreement for former Japanese Mandated Islands 1947, 2 Apr v.8:189

Germany (Fed. Rep.):
economic co-operation 1949, 15 Dec v.92:269

Greece:
aid to Greece 1947, 20 Jun v.7:267
Act to provide assistance to Greece and Turkey v. 7:281
air transport services 1946, 27 Mar v.15:233
commercial 1938, 15 Nov LoN 4544
commercial relations 1946, 2/11 Jan v.3:203
duty-free entry of relief 1949, 9 Feb v.79:95
economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul v.23:43; 1949, 15/24 Dec v.79:298
letter credit agreements 1946, 16 May-1948, 6 Jan
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 2 Jul v.31:191
relief assistance to Greek people 1947, 8 Jul v.16:157
training of US Fleet in Mediterranean 1949, 11/21 Feb v.88:29
transfer of US vessels to Greece 1947, 1/3 Dec v.89:119
use of funds 1948, 24 Apr v.74:107
visa fees 1949, 7/29 Jan v.88:33

Guatemala:
Inter-American Highway 1943, 19 May v.28:377; 1948, 18 May v.67:161

United States of America (continued)

Guatemala (continued)

Military aircraft flight between US and Panama Canal Zone 1949, 20 Dec v.70:71
officer of US Army as Director of Polytechnic School 1943, 17 Jul v.28:431
US Armed Forces 1947, 29 Aug v.27:11

Haiti:
Air Force Mission 1949, 4 Jan v.44:69
Haitian finances 1941, 13 Sep; 1942, 30 Sep v.24:205; 1946, 14 May v.4:179; 1946, 30 Sep v.15:257; 1947, 4 Jul v.22:165
Naval Mission 1949, 14 Apr v.80:37

Honduras:
exchange of official publications: superseded 1950, 1/24 Mar v.93:11

Inter-American Highway 1942, 9 Sep/26 Oct v.24:209

Military Mission 1945, 28 Dec v.3:185
official publications 1940, 12 Dec LoN 4774; 1950, 1/24 Mar v.93:11
Point Four General Agreement: technical co-operation 1951, 26 Jan v.99:49
US Air Force Mission 1950, 6 Mar v.80:51

US Army Mission 1950, 6 Mar v.80:71

Ice land:
air transport: passengers and mail 1945, 27 Jan/11 Apr v.16:241
defence and use of Keflavik Airport 1946, 7 Oct v.12:163;
defence of Iceland 1941, 1 Jul v.12:405
economic co-operation 1948, 3 Jul v.20:141; 1950, 7 Feb v.79:280
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.27:49
official publications 1942, 17 Aug v.24:163
passport visas 1947, 1 Oct/9 Dec v.82:31
trade 1943, 27 Aug v.29:317

India:
air services 1946, 14 Nov v.22:55
financing educational exchange 1950, 2 Feb v.89:127
Point Four General Agreement: technical co-operation 1950, 28 Dec v.99:39
services in the army of the other country 1942, 30 Mar-30 Sep v.13:185
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 16 May v.4:183

Indonesia:
assumption of Netherlands obligations 1950, 22/24 Mar v.92:387
economic co-operation 1950, 22/24 Mar v.92:387
exchange of official publications 1950, 17 May/7 Jun v.98:167

Iran:
mutual defence assistance 1950, 25 May v.81:3
United States of America (continued)

Iran (continued)
technical co-operation in rural improvement 1950, 19 Oct v.92:135
UK:food supply for Iran 1942, 4 Dec v.24:247
use of funds 1949, 1 Sep v.79:155

Ireland:
air transport services 1945, 3 Feb; 1947, 2/3 Jun v.16:151
economic co-operation 1948, 28 Jun v.24:3; 1950, 17/18 Feb v.79:302
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.32:69
passport visa fees 1949, 1 Aug v.82:37

Italy:
air transport 1948, 6 Feb v.73:113; 1950, 20/24 Mar v.89:394
assistance to Italy 1945, 3 Feb; 1947, 2/3 Jun v.16:151
claims of US nationals 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
commercial policy 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
commercial relations 1945, 6 Dec v.3:131
duty-free entry of relief 1948, 26 Nov v.79:71
economic co-operation 1948, 28 Jun v.20:43; 1948, 28 Sep/2 Oct v.55:318; 1950, 7 Feb v.79:274
final settlement of wartime claims 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122
prisoners of war 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122
financing educational exchange programmes 1946, 9 Sep; 1948, 18 Dec v.79:133
friendship, commerce, navigation 1948, 2 Feb v.79:171; 1949, 26 Jul v.79:222
Italian assets in USA 1947, 14 Aug v.36:105
Italian prisoners of war 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122
military and civil affairs 1947, 3 Sep v.67:15
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 28 Jun v.25:45
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:145
passport visas 1948, 28/29 Sep v.84:43
relief assistance 1948, 3 Jan v.31:105; 1948, 30 Dec v.80:316
settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:55; 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319
UK: return of gold captured by Allied Powers 1947, 10 Oct v.54:193

Japan:
Awa Maru claim 1949, 14 Apr v.89:141
Russia: UK (GB): fur seals 1911, 7 Jul
Korea:
aid 1948, 10 Dec v.55:157
air transport services 1949, 24/29 Jun v.55:79
financial and property settlement 1948, 11 Sep v.89:155
financing educational exchange 1950, 28 Apr v.93:21
interim military matters 1948, 24 Aug v.79:61

Korea (continued)
mutual defence assistance 1950, 26 Jan v.80:205
parcel post 1949, 17 Feb/13 Apr v.74:167
detailed regulations v.74:192
Lebanon: air transport 1946, 11 Aug v.66:211
Liberia:
defence areas of Liberia 1942, 31 Mar v.23:301
passport visas 1947, 27/28 Oct v.82:23
technical assistance 1950, 22 Dec v.92:145
Luxembourg:
Belgium: use of funds 1948, 8 Oct v.19:113
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 3 Jul v.32:85
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan v.80:187
Mexico:
Air Force liaison officers 1949, 5 Jul v.68:35
anthropological research in Mexico 1943, 4 Dec/1944, 19 Apr v.89:279; 1949, 21 Jun v.89:3
co-operative health programme 1943, 30 Jun/1 Jul v.28:407
migration of Mexican workers 1943, 26 Apr v.21:245
nine weather stations in Mexico 1943, 18 May/14 Jun v.66:331
passport visa fees 1925, 6/7 Oct; 1950, 3 May v.98:201
radiosonde observation stations 1942, 13 Oct-10 Nov v.66:307; 1945, 12 May-28 Jun v.66:313
reciprocal trade 1942, 23 Dec v.13:231
Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313
temporary migration: agricultural workers 1942, 4 Aug v.21:254; 1943, 26 Apr v.21:245
utilization of Colorado and Tijuana rivers and Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313
Weather Station on Guadalupe Island 1945, 6 Nov/1946, 12 Apr v.66:293
weather stations in Mexico 1949, 29 Mar/15 Aug v.66:13

multipartite:
Bermuda Telecommunications Conference 1945, 4 Dec I:128 v.9:101
revision 1949, 12 Aug I:1169 v.87:131
United States of America (continued)
multipartite (continued)
Caribbean Commission. France:Netherlands: 
UK:USA 1946; 30 Oct I:401
v.27:77
Charter of International Military Tribunal. 
France:USSR:UK:USA 1945, 8 Aug
II:31 v.82:284
Declaration by UN annexing Atlantic 
Charter:UK:USSR:China:Australia: 
Belgium, etc. 1942, 1 Jan LoN 4817
defeat of Germany and supreme authority. 
France:USSR:UK:USA 1945, 5 Jun
II:230 v.68:189
fur seals 1911, 7 Jul
German-owned patents:extension to Italy. 
France:Italy:UK:USA 1950, 29 Nov
I:1194 v.88:221
Intra-European Payments and Compensation, 
1948-1949 1948; 16 Oct
Intra-European Payments and Compensation, 
1949-1950 1949, 7 Sep
North American Regional Broadcasting. 
USA:Canada:Cuba:Dominican Republic: 
Haiti:Mexico 1937, 13 Dec
modus vivendi 1946, 25 Feb
Peace Treaty with Bulgaria 1947, 10 Feb
I:645 v.41:21
bilateral treaties (Art. 8) v.41:56
application by USA v.29:101
Peace Treaty with Hungary 1947, 10 Feb
I:644 v.41:135
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb
I:747 v.49:3
Art. 73 v.49:153
Joint Declaration (USSR/UK/USA/ 
France) on Italian possessions
v.49:214
Peace Treaty with Romania 1947, 10 Feb
I:645 v.42:3
bilateral treaties (Art. 10) v.42:40
application by USA v.48:9
prosecution of major war criminals. France: 
USSR:UK:USA 1945, 8 Aug II:251
v.82:279
restitutions to Austria of monetary gold 
looted by Germany. Austria:France:UK: 
USA 1947, 4 Nov I:1288 v.93:63
restitutions to Italy of monetary gold looted 
by Germany. France:Italy:UK:USA 1947,
16 Dec I:1096 v.82:237
wheat 1942, 22 Apr II:44 v.8:237;
1946, 18 Mar-3 Jun I:109 v.7:331
Nepal:
commerce and navigation 1947, 25 Apr
v.16:97
diplomatic and consular 1947, 25 Apr
v.16:97
Netherlands:
aid to US Army 1942, 8 Jul; 1943, 14 Jun
v.28:397
commerce 1935, 20 Dec LoN 4118
commercial policy 1946, 21 Nov v.12:173
drawing rights 1950, 20 Feb/4 Mar
v.70:123
economic co-operation 1948, 2 Jul v.20:91;
1950, 16 Jan/2 Feb v.93:361
United States of America (continued)
Netherlands (continued)
lend-lease:Art.4A(1) 1950,1/8 Jun v.81:320
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948,
2 Jul v.32:77
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan
v.80:219
Netherlands drawing rights 1949, 26 Apr
v.70:123; 1950, 20 Feb/4 Mar
v.70:128
obligations from credit balances 1950, 
6/7 Oct v.79:33
passport visa fees 1946, 21 Jan-13 Mar
v.84:3
passport visas 1947, 30 Jul/20 Aug
v.84:11
release of assets 1946, 22 Jan/20 Mar
v.3:37
relief supplies 1949, 17 Jan v.32:241
rubber 1946, 28 Jan/9 Feb v.3:247
services in the army of the other country 
1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:151
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 28 May
v.17:29; 1949, 17 May v.46:291
shipping profits:income tax 1926, 13 Sep-
27 Nov LoN 2628
supplementary to GATT 1947, 30 Oct
v.76:47
taxes on income 1948, 29 Apr v.32:167
UK:France:Caribbean Commission 1946,
30 Oct v.27:77
use of funds:lend-lease 1949, 17 May
v.46:291
New Zealand:
air transport 1946, 3 Dec v.7:175
formalities of copyright laws 1947, 24 Apr
v.16:79
lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74:288
reciprocal aid in prosecution of war 1942,
3 Sep v.24:185
services in the army of the other country 
1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:139
settlement for lend-lease 1946, 10 Jul
v.6:341
use of funds 1948, 14 Sep v.18:251; 1949,
3/9 Mar v.74:288
visa requirements 1949, 14 Mar v.32:369
Nicaragua:
Agricultural Station in Nicaragua 1942, 
15 Jul v.99:288; 1942, 12/27 Oct
v.99:287
Inter-American Highway 1942, 8 Apr
v.24:145
officer US Army as Director of Military 
Academy 1941, 22 May LoN 4809;
Point Four General Agreement:technical co-
operation 1950, 23 Dec v.92:155
Technical Agricultural Mission in Nicaragua 
1949, 25 Jan/1 Feb v.99:25
Norway:
civil administration and jurisdiction 1944,
16 May v.67:253
claims:Christoffer Hannevig and George R. 
Jones 1940, 28 Mar v.88:365
duty-free entry of relief 1949, 31 Oct
v.68:3
United States of America (continued)

Peru (continued)

Army Mission to Peru 1949, 20 Jun v.92:249


Military Aviation Mission 1946, 7 Oct v.7:71

Scholarship programme 1942, 4/24 Aug v.24:153

Philippines:

air navigation facilities 1947, 12 May v.16:137

air service 1950, 16 Mar v.89:199

air transport 1946, 16 Nov v.7:151; 1948, 27 Aug v.44:336

American-Philippine Financial Commission 1946, 13/17 Sep v.15:249

consular 1947, 4 Jul v.6:335

general relations 1946, 4-12 Jul v.7:3

government relations 1946, 4-12 Jul v.7:3

geodetic survey 1947, 12 May v.16:109

grants in aid for veterans 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1947, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:342

hospital construction and medical care for veterans 1949, 7 Jun v.45:63; 1949, 7 Jun/5 Aug v.82:342

meteorological facilities 1947, 12 May v.16:123

military assistance 1947, 21 Mar v.45:47; 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280; 1950, 24 Feb-13 Mar v.82:332

military bases 1947, 14 Mar v.43:271; 1949, 14/16 May v.68:272

Naval Charter for the lease of vessels 1947, 26 Sep-1948, 7 Jun v.70:280

payment of claims 1948, 27 Aug v.44:13

priority in patent applications 1948, 12 Apr v.6:335

road, street and bridge programme 1947, 14 Feb v.16:3

sales of surplus property 1946, 11 Sep v.43:231; 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247

surplus war property 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296

temporary quarters and installations in the Philippines 1949, 14/16 May v.68:272

trade and related matters 1946, 4 Jul v.43:155

transfer of US military bases 1949, 14/16 May v.67:199

use of funds 1948, 23 Mar v.43:247; 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74:292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74:296

Pakistan:

financing educational exchange 1950, 23 Sep v.82:131

technical co-operation 1951, 9 Feb v.100:67

Panama:

aviation 1949, 31 Mar v.55:87

Civil Aviation Mission 1949, 31 Mar v.55:141

communications cable 1949, 31 Mar v.55:125

diplomatic visas 1949, 16 Mar/14 Jun v.89:273

airport visa requirements 1947, 7/29 Jul v.87:343; 1948, 10 Sep/19 Oct v.87:348

problems of marine transportation and litigation 1945, 29 May v.34:371

services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-1943, 16 Jan v.13:335

settlement for lend-lease 1948, 24 Feb v.34:155

use of funds 1949, 28 Jun/8 Jul v.13:35

Point Four General Agreement: technical co-operation 1950, 30 Dec v.92:167

Paraguay:

air transport 1947, 28 Feb v.44:25

Military Aviation Mission 1943, 27 Oct v.29:391

Military Mission 1943, 10 Dec v.21:305

Peru:

Agricultural Experiment Station in Tingo-Maria 1942, 21 Apr v.39:317; 1948, 17 Mar/1 Jun v.89:191

air transport 1946, 27 Dec v.26:227; 1947, 6 Mar-21 Jul v.26:252

anthropological research in Peru 1944, 9 Mar/4 Aug v.89:291; 1949, 17/25 Mar v.89:15
United States of America (continued)

Poland:
customs privileges to foreign service personnel 1945, 5/30 Oct v.15:225
economic and financial co-operation 1946, 24 Apr v.4:155
services in the army of the other country 1942, 30 Mar-1943, 25 Feb v.13:395

Portugal:
air transport 1945, 6 Dec v.3:139; 1947, 28 Jun v.24:300
commerce 1910, 28 Jun
economic co-operation 1948, 24 Jun v.29:213; 1950, 14 Feb v.79:310
most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 18 May/26 Aug v.13:67
most-favoured-nation treatment:occupied areas 1948, 28 Sep v.31:139

Romania:
arbitration 1929, 21 Mar LoN 2402
commerce 1930, 20 Aug LoN 2680
conciliation 1929, 21 Mar LoN 2403
consular 1881, 5 (17) Jun v.48:18
debt-funding (moratorium) 1925, 4 Dec v.48:50; 1932, 11 Jun v.48:64
extradition 1924, 23 Jul v.48:36; 1936, 10 Nov LoN 4188
information on narcotic drugs 1928, 4 Feb/1929, 17 Apr v.48:68
money orders 1932, 18 Oct/1933, 17 Apr v.48:76
parcel post 1937, 12 Mar/10 Aug LoN 4225
passport visa fees 1939, 25-30 Aug LoN 4775
pre-war bilateral treaties kept in force 1948, 26 Feb v.48:9
protection of trade marks 1906, 18 (31) Mar v.48:104

Spain:
air transport services 1944, 2 Dec v.89:345; 1945, 21 Dec/1946, 15 Jan v.89:241; 1946, 21 Feb/12 Mar v.89:245; 1950, 4 Jul v.89:248
exchange of official publications 1950, 8 May v.98:175
most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/11 Jul v.13:51

Sweden:
air service facilities 1946, 30 Sep v.42:213
air transport 1945, 4 Dec v.6:273
air transport services 1944, 16 Dec v.6:397
economic co-operation 1948, 3 Jul v.23:101; 1950, 5/17 Jan v.76:254
exchange of official publications 1947, 16 Dec v.73:65
extradition 1893, 14 Jan; 1934, 17 May LoN 3470; 1950, 4 Dec v.98:300

United States of America (continued)

Switzerland:
air transport services 1945, 3 Aug v.51:233; 1949, 13 May v.51:129, 134
Cointin Airport: SCS 51 equipment 1947, 30 Apr v.42:235
exchange of official publications 1947, 5 Jan/24 Feb v.93:3

Thailand:
financing educational exchange 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61
military assistance 1950, 17 Oct v.79:41

Trust Territories: See Pacific Island under US Administration

Turkey:
aid to Turkey 1947, 12 Jul v.7:299
crimean co-operation 1946, 12 Feb v.13:3
credit 1946, 27 Feb
economic co-operation 1948, 4 Jul v.24:67; 1950, 31 Jan v.76:258
lend-lease and claims 1946, 7 May v.6:293
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 4 Jul v.34:185
trade 1939, 1 Apr LoN 4741
use of funds 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141
Union of South Africa:
air transport services 1947, 23 May v.66:233, 266
cash payments for mutual aid 1945, 17 Apr v.90:267
exchange of official publications 1949, 16 Nov v.73:97
post-war economic settlement 1945, 17 Apr v.90:275
settlement for lend-lease 1947, 21 Mar v.16:47

USSR:
care and repatriation of prisoners of war 1945, 11 Feb v.68:175
commercial radio-teletype communications 1946, 24 May v.4:201
France: UK:
UK: Communique on Moscow Conference 1945, 25/27 Dec v.20:259
UK:
african asbestos 1943, 30 Apr v.28:341
air navigation 1935, 28 Mar/5 Apr LoN 3733; 1950, 29 Sep/23 Oct v.82:348
United States of America (continued)
UK (continued)
air service facilities 1946, 8 May/31 Jul
v.42:199
air services (Bermuda Agreement) 1946,
11 Feb v.3:253; 1946, 20 Dec/1947,
27 Jan v.24:312; 1948, 14 Jan
v.71:264.
Section IIIb 1948, 14 Jan v.71:264
Argentia base, Newfoundland 1947,
13 Aug/23 Oct v.66:277
bases: Bermuda, the Caribbean, British
Guiana 1946, 18 Jan/21 Feb v.6:137
Brazikrice 1943, 21 Dec v.65:231; 1945,
20 Jul v.65:247
Canada: atomic energy 1945, 15 Nov
v.3:123
claims for war damages 1944, 29 Feb/
28 Mar v.15:413; 1946, 23 Oct-1947,
23 Jan v.15:281
Combined Siam Rice Commission 1946,
6 May v.99:199
Declaration of principles: Atlantic Charter
1941, 14 Aug
delimitation of territorial waters 1947,
13 Aug/23 Oct v.66:277
double taxation on estates 1945, 16 Apr
v.6:359
double taxation on incomes 1945, 16 Apr/
1946, 6 Jun v.6:189
duty-free treatment of American relief goods
1948, 1 Dec v.81:93
application to Overseas Territories 1949,
10 Jan/15 Nov v.87:384; 1951,
23 Feb/7 Apr v.100:296
terminated 1951, 1 Jun v.100:300
economic co-operation 1948, 6 Jul v.22:263
territorial application 1948, 20 Jul-1949,
26 Oct v.87:384
amended 1950, 3 Jan v.66:304
territorial application 1950, 17 Feb
v.66:308; 1950, 26 Apr/7 Sep
v.67:386; 1951, 25 May v.99:308
economic fusion: zones of occupation in
Germany 1946, 2 Dec v.7:163;
1947, 17 Dec v.34:399; 1948, 31 Dec
v.34:410; 1949, 31 Mar v.67:336;
1949, 30 Jun v.67:340
ferrous scrap exports 1948, 30 Sep
v.71:241; 1949, 1 Jul v.89:388
financial issues: economic fusion 1950,
28 Jun v.88:412
fleet anchorage in the Gulf of Paria 1951,
6 Feb/6 Mar v.97:137
France:
gold looted by Germans from Rome
1951, 25 Apr v.91:21; v.100:304
USSR:
Charter of International Military Tri-
bunal 1945, 8 Aug v.82:279
defeat of Germany and supreme authority
1945, 5 Jun v.68:189
prosecution and punishment of war
criminals 1943, 8 Aug v.82:279
free importation of goods: Bermuda, the Carib-
beans, British Guiana 1946, 18 Jan/
21 Feb v.6:137
United States of America (continued)
UK (continued)
Gander Airport 1947, 21/23 May v.11:211
information on penicillin 1946, 25 Jan
v.3:209
Iran: food supply for Iran 1942, 4 Dec
v.24:247
Italy: return of gold captured at Fortezza
1947, 10 Oct v.54:103
Joint Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry
1945, 10 Dec v.3:177
joint statements: settlement for lend-lease
1945, 6 Dec v.4:92
"Knock-for-Knock" Agreement 1947, 17/27
Jun v.16:360
leased bases 1950, 19 Jul/1 Aug v.88:273
leased naval and air bases: Trinidad 1949,
19 Sep v.68:31
lend-lease 1946, 27 Mar v.4:2
long-range proving ground in the Bahamas 1950,
21 Jul v.97:193
marine transportation and litigation ("Knock-
for-Knock") 1942, 4 Dec LoN 4824;
1946, 25 Mar/7 May v.6:285; 1947,
17/27 Jun v.16:360
Middle East stores disposal 1948, 7 Jan
v.89:372
military air bases in Bermuda 1948, 24 Feb
v.73:143
non-application to Canada 1948, 24 Feb
v.73:172
military equipment and supplies to Greece
1947, 25 Jul/9 Oct v.34:130
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 6 Jul
v.25:61
mutual defence assistance 1950, 27 Jan
v.80:261
naval and air bases leased to USA 1941,
27 Mar LoN 4784
bases in Bermuda 1948, 24 Feb
v.73:143
free importation of goods 1946, 21 Feb
v.6:137
non-application to Canada 1948, 24 Feb
v.73:172
Trinidad 1949, 19 Sep v.68:31
naval and air facilities and transfer of US
destroyers 1940, 2 Sep LoN 4762
passport visa fees 1948, 9/12 Nov v.84:275
patent rights and information 1942, 24 Aug
LoN 4820; 1946, 27 Mar v.4:101
radio range and SCS 51 equipment 1946,
8/31 Jul v.42:199
rubber 1946, 28 Jan/1 Mar v.3:293
services in the army of the other country
1942, 30 Mar-30 Sep v.13:169
settlement of claims: lend-lease 1947,
19/28 Feb v.89:368; 1948, 12 Jul
v.71:270
settlement of interests in the Middle East
1948, 12 Jul v.71:199
standardization of equipment for civil aviation
1947, 13 Oct v.66:269
Thailand (Siam): Siamese rice and other commodities 1946, 6 May v.99:181
USSR: Communiqué on Moscow Conference
1945, 26/27 Dec v.20:259
United States of America (continued)

UK (continued)
US copyright laws 1944, 10 Mar v.5:201; 1950, 26 Jul v.100:310
US Kindley Air Base in Bermuda 1951, 23 Mar/25 Apr v.99:97
use and disposal of United Nations vessels
captured during liberation 1945, 7 May/15 Jun v.89:327
use of funds 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64; 1949, 25 Feb/5 Mar v.71:82; 1950, 20 Jan v.71:86
territorial application 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332
visa requirement for Malta 1949, 31 Oct/12 Dec v.92:191

UK/US Military Governments for Germany:
economic co-operation 1948, 14 Jul v.23:3
UK/US Occupied Areas in Germany:
duty-free entry of relief 1948, 7/16 Dec v.79:85

UK/US Zones of Free Territory of Trieste:
economic co-operation 1948, 15 Oct v.29:249; 1949, 27/28 Dec v.76:270
free entry of relief 1949, 11 Feb v.79:123

UK/US Zones of Occupation of Germany:
most-favoured-nation treatment 1948, 14 Jul v.31:123

UN:
Headquarters of UN 1947, 26 Jun/21 Nov v.11:11
interim Headquarters 1947, 18 Dec v.11:347
Iolan 1948, 23 Mar v.19:43

Uruguay:
passport visa fees 1949, 3/8 Nov v.82:45

Venezuela:
Civil Aviation Mission 1948, 22/24 Mar v.44:57
co-operative health programme 1943, 18 Feb v.21:225
foodstuffs 1943, 14 May v.28:359
Military Mission 1946, 3 Jun v.4:215
Yemen:
friendship and commerce 1946, 4 May v.4:165

Yugoslavia:
air transport services 1949, 24 Dec v.89:209
foodstuffs and publicity 1950, 17/21 Nov v.93:39
most-favoured-nation provisions re the Philippines 1946, 4 May/3 Oct v.13:83
mutual aid in war against aggression 1942, 24 Jul v.34:361; 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
mutual defence assistance 1950, 20/21 Nov v.93:45
pecuniary claims 1948, 19 Jul v.89:43
services in the army of the other country 1942, 31 Mar-30 Sep v.13:199
settlement for lend-lease 1948, 19 Jul v.34:195
visas for Americans 1950, 23/25 Mar v.90:195

United States of America (continued)
Yugoslavia (Serbia):commercial relations 1881, 2 (14) Oct

United States of America (US/French/UK/Allied High Commission for Germany):
Danemark:
payments 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11

United States of America (US/French/UK Military Governments for Germany):
Danemark:
payments for trade and services 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3
Greece:
payments for trade 1947, 11 Nov; 1949, 16 Mar v.77:327
trade 1949, 16 Mar v.77:307
Norway:
payments 1949, 16 Mar v.29:95
trade discussions 1949, 10 Jul agreed minutes 1949, 16 Sep v.53:3

United States of America (US/French/UK Military Governors in Germany):
UK:

United States of America (US/French/UK Occupied Zones of Germany):
Norway:
trade discussions of Mixed Commission 1949, 17 Feb v.30:137

United States of America (US/UK Military Governments for Germany):
Denmark:
payments extended to France 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28
payments for trade 1947, 5/22 Oct v.34:23
extended to France 1949, 16/19 Mar v.34:28; 1949, 10 Aug v.45:3; 1949, 15 Dec v.51:11
Norway:
payment for trade 1947, 19 Sep v.30:269; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:274
trade 1947, 19 Sep v.30:249; 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252
trade and payment 1948, 30 Jul v.30:252

United States of America (US/UK Zones of Occupation in Germany):
Greece:
trade and commercial relations 1947, 2 Oct
Netherlands:
restitution of inland transport craft 1947, 20 Jan v.87:247

Universal Postal Union:
GIA:
International Agreement, Regulations and Supplement:
money orders 1934, 20 Mar LoN 4051
telegraph money orders:
St. Helena:
Union of South Africa 1946, 24 Aug/10 Sep v.765 v.51:187
Universal Postal Union (continued)
GIA (continued)
privileges and immunities of the specialized agencies 1947, 21 Nov v.521
accessions and notifications (UPU) v.342; v.355; v.361; v.240
UN:
Agreement 1947, 15 Nov v.219
entry into force 1947, 15 Nov v.231
supplement 1949, 13/27 Jul v.434
Uruguay:
See also American continental conventions
Brazil:
diplomatic correspondence by air 1944, 16 Dec v.305
legalization of cargo manifests 1942, 8 Jan v.359
supplies of stones for public works near the frontier 1944, 17/22 Nov v.289
telegraphic communications 1899, 8 Apr; 1942, 18 May v.369
GIA:
GATT: 1949, 10 Oct:
I:814 V Annecy Protocol v.62161, 161
Schedules v.64185
multilateral:
anti-war (non-aggression and conciliation) 1933, 10 Oct LoN 3781
abrogated for states ratifying the Pact of Bogotá I:449 v.3055
UK:payments 1947, 15 Jul v.7179
USA:visa fees 1949, 3/8 Nov v.8245
Vegetable oils:
Argentina:USA:sale of vegetable oils 1946, 19 Sep v.7131
Vehicles, Motor: See Transit and communications
Venezuela:
See also American continental conventions
Brazil:
cultural exchanges 1942, 22 Oct v.203
diplomatic correspondence 1919, 3 Jun
official correspondence by air mail 1946, 30 Jan v.65107
peaceful settlement of disputes 1940, 30 Mar v.51291
USA:
Civil Aviation Mission to Venezuela 1948, 22/24 Mar v.457
foodstuffs production 1943, 14 May v.359
health and sanitation 1943, 18 Feb v.225
military mission to Venezuela 1946, 3 Jun v.4215
Veterans: See Military questions
Veterinary matters:
Veterinary matters (continued)
Czechoslovakia:Poland:
commerce and navigation 1934, 10 Feb LoN 4248
terminated 1947, 4 Jul v.85212
veterinary questions (LoN 4248)
maintained in force 1947, 4 Jul v.85314
Viet-Nam:
ILO:technical assistance 1951, 26 Jan v.100223
Virgin Islands:
USA:
Australia:use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 26 Nov v.45133
Austria:financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1950, 6 Jun v.92201
Belgium:Luxembourg:use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8 Oct v.19113
Burma:use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1947, 22 Dec v.25277; 1948, 18 Dec/1949, 12 May v.60312
China:use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1947, 10 Nov v.1239
Egypt:financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 3 Nov v.7131
Greece:use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 23 Apr v.74107
India:financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 2 Feb v.89127
Iran:use of funds (US Commission for Cultural Exchange) 1949, 1 Sep v.79155
Italy:financing educational exchange (American Commission for Cultural Exchange) 1948, 18 Dec v.79133
Korea:financing educational exchange (US Educational Commission) 1950, 28 Apr v.9321
Luxembourg:Belgium:use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8 Oct v.19113
Netherlands:use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 17 May v.46291
New Zealand:
lend-lease 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74288
use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 14 Sep v.18251; 1949, 3/9 Mar v.74288
Norway:use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1949, 25 May v.32345
Pakistan:financing educational exchange (US Educational Foundation) 1950, 23 Sep v.82131
Philippines:
surplus war property (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74296
use of funds (US Educational Foundation) 1948, 23 Mar v.43247; 1948, 2/8 Apr v.74292; 1948, 8/20 Dec v.74296
Virgin Islands (continued)
USA (continued)
Thailand: financing educational exchange
(US Educational Foundation) 1950, 1 Jul v.81:61
Turkey: use of funds (US Educational Commission) 1949, 27 Dec v.98:141
UK:
use of funds (US Educational Commission) 1948, 22 Sep v.71:64; 1949, 25 Feb/5 Mar v.71:82; 1950, 20 Jan v.71:86
territorial application 1949, 18 Apr-14 Dec v.79:332
Visas: See Passports
Visé:
Belgium:Netherlands: international customs
route at Visé 1949, 13 May v.65:133
Wages:
GIA:ILO:
minimum wage-fixing machinery 1946, 9 Oct v.609 v.39:3
statistics of wages and hours of work 1946, 9 Oct v.638 v.40:255
War, Prisoners of: See Prisoners of war
War, Wounded in: See Wounded in war
War cemeteries and graves:
Belgium:USA: American cemeteries in Belgium 1947, 6 Jun/23 Jul v.33:33
Czechoslovakia: UK: mutual upkeep 1949, 3 Mar v.83:95
India:Thailand(Siam): UK: termination of the state of war 1946, 1 Jan v.99:131
War criminals:
multipartite:
Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb 1:747 v.49:3
war criminals v.49:143
prosecution and punishment of major war criminals. UK:USA:France:USSR
1945, 8 Aug v.82:279
War damages:
See also Military questions; Reparations and restitutions
Austria:USA:
payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99
settlement of war accounts and claims 1947, 21 Jun v.67:89
Belgium:
Canada:compensation for private property 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3
Czechoslovakia: Belgian property nationalized or confiscated 1947, 10 Mar v.23:35
France: settlement of claims on the French and Belgian armies 1945, 30 Oct v.19:87; 1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec v.51:326
UK:
claims for incidents: British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun v.90:307
compensation 1948, 7 Jun v.20:33
War damages(continued)
Belgium (continued)
USA: settlement of compensation for private property 1949, 5 Dec-1951, 16 Mar v.93:109
Canada:
Belgium: compensation for private property 1949, 17 Aug/16 Nov v.51:3
UK: settlement of war claims 1946, 6 Mar v.20:3
USA:
waiver of claims:
government vessels 1946, 28 Sep-15 Nov v.7:141
vessels of war 1943, 25/26 May v.7:345; 1943, 3 Sep/11 Nov v.21:344
China: Italy: settlement of war claims 1947, 30 Jul v.12:377
Czechoslovakia:
Belgium: Belgian property nationalized or confiscated 1947, 19 Mar v.23:35
Poland: return of property 1946, 12 Feb v.25:207
Egypt: UK: compensation 1949, 6/17 Apr v.83:183
Finland: USA: settlement of US obligations for Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11
France:
Belgium: settlement of claims on French and Belgian armies 1945, 30 Oct v.19:87; 1949, 10 Nov/8 Dec v.51:326
UK:
compensation for war injuries by civilians 1950, 23 Jan v.97:149
war damage compensation 1946, 3 Dec v.54:127
USA: commercial policy and related matters 1946, 28 May v.84:151
GIA: Conference on Reparation: Final Act 1945, 21 Dec
Italy:
China: settlement of war claims 1947, 30 Jul v.12:377
USA:
settlement of claims of former prisoners of war in USA 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122
settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53; 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319
Japan: USA: settlement of Awa Maru claim 1949, 14 Apr v.89:141
Philippines: USA: payments of public and private claims 1948, 27 Aug v.44:13
Poland: Czechoslovakia: return of property 1946, 12 Feb v.25:207
UK:
Belgium:
claims for incidents: British Army 1945, 1/25 Jun v.90:307
compensation 1948, 7 Jun v.20:33
War damages (continued)

UK (continued)
Canada: settlement of war claims 1946, 6 Mar v.20:3
Egypt: compensation 1949, 6/17 Apr v.83:183
France: compensation for war injuries by civilians 1950, 23 Jan v.97:149
war damage compensation 1946, 3 Dec v.54:127

USA:
Austria:
  payment of occupation costs 1947, 21 Jun v.67:99
  settlement of war accounts and claims 1947, 21 Jun v.67:89
Belgium: settlement of compensation for private property 1949, 5 Dec-1951, 16 Mar v.93:109
Canada: waiver of claims: government vessels 1946, 28 Sep-15 Nov v.7:141
  vessels of war 1943, 25/26 May v.21:344; 1943, 3 Sep/11 Nov v.21:344
Finland: settlement of US obligations for Finnish vessels 1949, 1 Nov v.68:11
France: commercial policy and related matters 1946, 28 May v.84:151
Italy:
  settlement of claims of former prisoners of war in USA 1948, 14 Feb v.67:115; 1949, 14 Jan v.67:122
  settlement of wartime claims 1947, 14 Aug v.36:53; 1949, 24 Feb v.80:319
Japan: settlement of Awa Maru claim 1949, 14 Apr v.89:141
Philippines: payment of public and private claims 1948, 27 Aug v.44:13
Yugoslavia: pecuniary claims of USA 1948, 19 Jul v.89:43
  Yugoslavia: USA: pecuniary claims of USA 1948, 19 Jul v.89:43

War pensions:
France: Poland: pensions to victims of war 1947, 11 Feb v.12:287

War property: See Explosives; Lend-Lease; Property; Surplus war property

Water rights (continued)

Canada: USA: raising of level of Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
Finland: Norway: fishing in Tana River (Tanaelva) 1938, 21 Apr LoN 4361; 1949, 13 Jun v.34:9
France: Belgium: Luxembourg: Tripartite Standing Committee on Polluted Waters 1950, 8 Apr v.66:285
India: Pakistan:
  canal water: East and West Punjab 1948, 4 May v.54:45; 1950, 23 Aug v.85:356
  termination of canal water dispute 1950, 23 Aug v.85:356
Iraq: Turkey:
  friendship 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
  Tigris and Euphrates v.37:287
Mexico: USA: utilization of Colorado and Tijuana rivers and Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313

multilateral:
  Peace Treaty with Italy 1947, 10 Feb I:747 v.49:3
  water supply for Gorizia v.49:185
Netherlands: Belgium:
  navigation on Maestricht-Bois-le-Duc Canal 1839, 6 Nov; 1950, 23 Jan/17 Feb v.51:101
Norway:
  Finland: fishing in Tana River (Tanaelva) 1938, 21 Apr LoN 4361; 1949, 13 Jun v.34:9
  Sweden: fishing 1950, 20 Dec v.92:3
Pakistan: India:
  canal water: East and West Punjab 1948, 4 May v.54:45; 1950, 23 Aug v.85:356
  termination of canal water dispute 1950, 23 Aug v.85:356
  Sweden: Norway: fishing 1950, 20 Dec v.92:3
Turkey: Iraq:
  friendship 1946, 29 Mar v.37:226
  Tigris and Euphrates v.37:287
USSR: Afghanistan: frontier 1946, 13 Jun v.31:147
UK: USA: delimitation of territorial waters:
  Argentia base 1947, 13 Aug/23 Oct v.66:277

USA:
  Canada: raising of level of Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
  Mexico: utilization of Colorado and Tijuana rivers and Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313
UK: USA: delimitation of territorial waters:
  Argentia base 1947, 13 Aug/23 Oct v.66:277

USA:
  Canada: raising of level of Lake St. Francis 1941, 10 Nov v.23:275; 1942, 5/9 Oct v.23:280
  Mexico: utilization of Colorado and Tijuana rivers and Rio Grande 1944, 3 Feb/14 Nov v.3:313

UK: USA: delimitation of territorial waters:
  Argentia base 1947, 13 Aug/23 Oct v.66:277

Waters, Boundary: See Boundaries
Waterways: See Inland navigation
Weather stations: See Meteorology

Weekly rest:
GIA: ILO: weekly rest (industry) 1946, 9 Oct I:597 v.38:187
Western Samoa:
  France: New Zealand: air traffic rights 1949, 15 Nov v.53:247
  GIA: protection of industrial property 1883, 20 Mar LoN 4459
  Western Samoa 1946, 2 Dec v.1:269

Netherlands: New Zealand: abolition of visas 1949, 3 Mar v.34:207

Trusteeship Agreement 1946, 13 Dec I:115 v.8:71

Whaling:
  GIA: regulation of whaling 1937, 8 Jun LoN 4406; 1938, 24 Jun LoN 4575; 1945, 26 Nov I:148 v.11:43; 1947, 3 Mar v.11:52
  Netherlands: Norway: trade 1947, 28 Jan v.31:29
  whale oil v.31:46

Whale lead: See Lead poisoning
White slavery: See Traffic in persons

Wine:
  French/US/UK Military Governments for Germany:
  Greece: trade 1949, 16 Mar v.77:307
  wine v.77:325

Wireless: See Telecommunications

Women:
  Belgium: France: nationality of married women 1928, 12 Sep LoN 2208; 1947, 9 Jan v.36:145
  GIA: ILO:
    maternity protection 1946, 9 Oct I:586 v.38:53
    night work (women) No. 4 1946, 9 Oct I:587 v.38:67
    night work (women) No. 41 1946, 9 Oct I:623 v.40:3
    night work (women) No. 89 1948, 9 Jul I:1070 v.81:147
  Luxembourg:
    accidents in employment 1905, 15 Apr; 1906, 22 May
    old-age and premature death insurance 1947, 2 May
    social security 1949, 3 Dec v.91:31
    mine workers v.91:63
  Denmark: UK: accidents compensation 1925, 18 Nov LoN 1445; 1947, 31 Mar v.93:390

Women and children, Traffic in: See Traffic in persons

Wool (continued)
  Austria:
    Australia: gift 1948, 31 May/19 Jul v.22:25
  Czechoslovakia: New Zealand: credits for purchase 1948, 22 Jan v.16:229
  France: New Zealand: credits for wool and other products 1947, 2 Jul v.16:219
  Greece: Australia: gift of relief supplies 1948, 1 Jul v.22:35
  wool 1948, 29 Sep/6 Oct v.22:38
  Hungary: Australia: gift 1948, 29 Jun/1 Jul v.22:3
  Italy: Australia: gift 1948, 5/8 Jul v.22:17
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